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^,-oe’s Business

^Business leaders
pessimistic about
German recovery
Business leaders in west Germany see no prospect
of an early recovery from recession, accord*?^

a 25-000 enterprises by the(Sichamber of trade and industry. White themood .

ui the east continues to improve, the survey shows

hSf&SLiV
116 Vllal westem economy. However,

latest federal figures suggest maTmfax-riiring faring.
try,

0,
S!

rsiLwest Germany rose by l per oSit
in September compared with August Page 2

:£Air merger plan in crucial phase: Merger
toBtf between Swissair. KLM Royal Dutch Airlines,
SAS and Austrian Airlines are poised to enter
a brasive stage this weekend. They hope to iron
out the choice of a US airline partner for their
cooperation project. Alcazar. Page 15

BaWnw«ms over pod defeat: Israeli prime
minister Yitzhak Rabin warned that his Labour
.party's defeat in Jerusalem elections would damage
the Israeli-Palestiman peace process. Page 14

Serbs halt war crimes search: Local Serbs
in the Croatian town of Vukovar forced a UN
forensic team to stop exhuming a grave
believed to contain the bodies of 200 Croats, the
UN War Crimes Commission said. Permission
for the exhumation had been given by Serb authori-
ties in Knin.

Britain agrees to extraditions Britain agreed
to extradite Paulo Cesar Farias. Brazil’s most
wanted fugitive although the two countries have

d£no formal extradition agreement Farias is a™riged
™of masterminding a corruption scandal that

brought down ex-president Fernando Collor de
Mello. Page 6

Kuwaitis foil Iraqi abduction bids Kuwaiti,
workers shot two Iraqi policemen who tried to
abduct them in the demilitarised border zone
with Iraq, the UN said. One policeman died later
in Iraq. Page 3

Merc plans return to grand prlx racing.

TIMES
Wildfires return to ravage California

Troubled German carmaker Mta-cedes-Benzwill .

-

make a CTm^back to_tog^dl>ri^l^raBig next , ....

year for the Brit time since 1964, and the.next *

year it win also start competing"hi North America’s

rival IndyCar races. The ambitious motor sports

programme comes at a time when, the company
is making losses and cutthig jobs. Page 2

MAN, tbeGennancominercia} vehiclesand heavy
engineering group, warned profits might have l

further to fait after a drop of 45 per amt in the

year to the end of June. Page 15

Poor prospect for European can: The
.

west European car market will improve very

little,in 1994 and sales could fall even further

in Germany add Italy, according to UK private

forecaster DRl-McGraw HJ1L This year European

car sales are expected to fall by 16 per. 1cent

UK supermarket chain J. Sainsbury. the

country's biggest, is cutting prices on 300 items.

Food retailing shares fell, with brokers fearing
escalating price competition would hit profits.

Page 15; Lex. Page 14; London stocks. Page 27

BAT Industrie* of the UK raised taxable profits

by 24 per cent to £1.36bn ($2.05bn) for the nine

months to September 30, with recovery in financial

services more than offsetting the Impact of the

US cigarette price war on tobacco profits.

- Page 15; Lex, Page 14

UK toughens stance on |aHs: British home

secretary Michael Howard announced plans to

toughen prison discipline- Recorded crime in

England and Wales rose 35 per cent last year

f tea record 5.7m offences.

’ Russia signs physics research deal: Russia

signed a three-year agreement to collaborate

with Cern. the European Laboratory for Particle

Physics in Geneva. Russian scientists will be

able to take part in Cem’s high-energy research.

Stamps set suction record: A mystery bidder

paid SFr5m <$35m) in Zurich, Switteriamlfor

the “Bordeaux cover", an envelope wkh two stamps

sent from Mauritius to Bordeaux in 1847- 1 be

pride was a record for a single postal item. ^
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poll wins
deal blow
to Clinton
By Jurek Martin In Washington

PRESIDENT Bill Clinton
yesterday put a brave face on
election results which saw
Republicans sweep Democrats
from office in New York City HaO
and in the governor’s mansions
in New Jersey and Virginia
White House officials rejected

suggestions that Tuesday’s
results would make it more diffi-

cult for the president to obtain
approval for the North American
free Trade Agreement, on which
the House of Representatives is

due to vote on November 17.

The administration yesterday
sent to Congress the formal Nafta
legislation. Senator Robert Dole,

the Republican leader, who had
earlier described the results as **a

big, big defeat for the White
House”, said he was still confi-

dent that at least 110 of the 175
House Republicans would sup-
port the treaty.

Mr Clinton said broad conclu-
sions from the Democratic loses
should not be drawn because
'voters are extremely discrimi-

nating, making judgments for
their own reason.” He added; “I

think what you can say is that
the American people want
change and want results,” and he
was Intent on delivering both.

'Rm most dis^pointing loss for

the President .was in tfew Jersey ::

where Governor James Florio,

the incumbent Democrat; went
down by 50-$8 per cent to_Mis
Christine Todd -Whitman. Both
Mr Clinton and his wife had cam-
paigned farMr Florio, whose poli-

cies in raising taxes mid seeking

more stringent gun control much
resemble the president’s.

Mrs Whitman, who has pledged
to lower state' taxes by 30 per
cent over years, said she
won because of Mr Florio’s bro-

ken promises. “People are fed up
with being Red to,” she insisted,

refuting exit polls which showed
many voters doubting that she
could deliver on her own commit-
ments;

In New York, Mr Rudolph Giu-

liani, the former federal prosecu-
tor, became the city's first Repub-
lican mayor since John Lindsay
left office 20 years ago by ousting
Mr David Dinkins, the black
incumbent, by 51-46 per cent, an
almost exact reversal of four
years ago. when Mr Dinkins beat
him by two points.

This result was not unex-
pected, given city discontent with
the record of Mr Dinkins, for
whom Mr Clinton had cam-
paigned. Voting patterns, very
much on racial and ethnic lines,

were similar to 1989. but Mr Giu-
liani secured enough defections

from liberal whites and Hispan-

PAGE4
Democrats lose the big one
Abrasive Giuliani takes on
volatile New York
Mixed message from mayors
of new generation

ics, both traditionally Demo-
cratic. to win.

Presidential involvement in

Virginia had been minimal Here
Mr George Allen, son of a famous
football coach, trounced Ms Mary
Sue Terry, a former Democratic
state attorney-general, by 58-41

per cent Trailing by as many as
30 points in midsummer polling,

Mr Allen becomes the first

Republican governor In 12 years.

In a closely watched race, his

running-mate, Mr Michael Farris,

a favourite of the religious right,

went down to defeat. But his

eight point loss was smaller than
anticipated and suggests that
fundamentalist Christians can
still pull weight at local level.

Their next big target will be to

get Lt Col Oliver North, the Iran-

Contra scandal architect, elected

to the US Senate from Virginia

next year.

In other public policy issues,

California overwhelmingly
rejected, by 7030 per cent, a pro-

posal to issue education vouchers
usable in private schools. Anti-

crime and anti-tax initiatives

generally fared well

Russia scraps 6no
first use’ doctrine

on nuclear weapons
By John Lloyd in Moscow

PRESIDENT Boris Yeltsin has
approved a new Russian defence

doctrine, abandoning the “no
first use” of nuclear weapons and
permitting the stationing of

troops abroad.
Russia’s Security Council

approved the outlines of the doc-

trine, which for the first time
specify the role of the post-com-

munist armed forces after the

cold war.
Diplomats and military observ-

ers in Moscow said the decision

“merely brings Russia in line

with other nuclear states”.

The “no first use" policy, pro-

mulgated by the Soviet Union,

was nsed as a propaganda
weapon with which to beat Nato

countries which bad no such

principle.

"The Soviet-era doctrine was a

ploy in which Nato never

believed and which was a luxury

which a state with overwhelming
conventional advantage could

permit itself," one senior western

diplomat said yesterday.

General Pavel Grachev, the

defence minister, said Russia

would not use atomic weapons
against any non-nuclear state

that had signed the 1968 Non-Pro-

liferation Treaty - with two
exceptions. Nuclear weapons

could be used in defence erf Rus-
sia against non-nuclear states if

they were allied with nuclear
states or had an agreement with

one.

He said the doctrine said noth-

ing on the subject of an attack

from a nuclear state - implying
that Russia reserved tbe right for

first use.

Mr Oleg Lobov, the secretary of

the Security Council in which the

doctrine was approved on Tues-

day, said in an interview with the

daily Izvestia that “if war is

launched against Russia or its

partners in the union, then we
have the right to use all the

means we have to defend our
most basic interests”.

However, Mr Lobov said that

“the basic approach of the doc-

trine is that nuclear war is sense-

less".

Gen Grachev said that the mili-

tary was concerned with the
growth of conflicts in neighbour-

ing, former Soviet states - and
said that "we must try to stop

them earlier’’. He said: “A new
idea is that in the interests of

Russia and of other Common-
wealth members there could be
cases where Russian forces and
equipment are based outside of

Russia.”

Russian troops are involved in

Tajikistan and Georgia.

A MALIBU home is engulfed daring a night
of spectacular destruction as wildfires rage
out of control in Southern California. Walls
of flame roared throngh canyons in the
Santa Monica Mountains towards the Pacific

ocean, consuming at least 350 homes over-

night In Malibn. a city of 15.000 that winds
along 27 miles of beach and includes some of

tbe most expensive homes in the region,
mansions burst into flames, palm trees
became giant torches and cars exploded. It

was tbe biggest of four new blazes that broke

out on Tuesday, only 13 days after firestorms
swept through the region, destroying an esti-

mated 780 homes and charring 180,000 acres
from Los Angeles to the Mexican border.

Earlier report. Page 4
Picture Associated Press

Sweeping EBRD changes on way
By Robert Poston in London

A SWEEPING reorganisation of

tbe European Bank for Recon-
struction and Development will

be announced on Monday by Mr
Jacques de Larosfere, the central

banker who took over as its pres-

ident just over a month ago.

The restructuring of the aid
bank, whose former president Mr
Jacques Attali resigned this sum-
mer after it was criticised for its

extravagance and poor internal

management, aims to make it

more “user friendly" and respon-
sive to the “specific needs" of
countries in the former Soviet
Union and eastern Europe,
according to a board document.

The bank's most distinctive

division, merchant banking,
which uniquely among interna-

tional aid banks concentrates on
privatisation, will disappear. The
presidential cabinet and the polit-

ical department, two departments
highly valued by Mr Attali. are

also being abolished.

The cabinet was an inner circle

of executives advising the presi-

dent, and the political depart-

ment was a team of political spe-

cialists who offended some east

European governments with
analyses of politicial stability.

The press and public affairs

department is also being cut
back, with up to half of its 18

staff going. There will be up to 50

redundancies out of a total execu-
tive staff of T03.

The bank’s board, which repre-

sents the countries and agencies
that own tbe bank, is expected to

approve the reorganisation at a
meeting on Monday,
Mr de Larosfere’s first working

day at the bank was October 4.

“He has moved incredibly
quickly to make his mark,” com-
mented an executive. “We bad a
big morale problem after all tbe

criticism in tbe spring and sum-
mer. It was important for staff to

know bow we were going to

move forward".

The merchant banking division

will be combined with the devel-

opment banking division, which

concentrates on financing and
advising on infrastructure pro-

jects. such as transport, banking'
and telecommunications systems.
But they will not be combined
into a single division. Instead,
one new department will provide
merchant banking and infra-

structure services to northern
countries and another will be cre-

ated for southern countries.

Mr de Larosiere has also com-
missioned a team headed by the
bank's new economist, Mr Nick
Stem, to carry out a fundamental
review of strategy and priorities

for the next three years.

Observer. Page 13

Banks see

little hope
of meeting
Emu target
By David Marsh, European
Editor, In London

EUROPEAN banks are highly
sceptical about the EC’s ability to

forge a single currency by tbe

end of the-century, according to a
continent-wide survey published
yesterday.

Most banks confess that eco-

nomic and monetary union
would not be in their interest,

since they hope to increase prof-

its during the next few years
from dealing in financial instru-

ments and securities in individ-

ual EC currencies.

The survey highlights a drive

to cut costs and bring in new
technology, particularly in retail

banking. It suggests banks in 21

countries will reduce employ-

ment by 250,000 by the end of the

decade, with a total of 20,000

branches likely to be closed.

Banks in the UK, Germany and
France -all with large financial

centres with heavy interest in

foreign exchange and interest

rate trading opportunities - are

particularly sceptical about Emu.

UK respondents are the most dis-

missive, with 95 per cent ruling

Continued on Page 14

Economic viewpoint. Page 12

Fitness for tbe 90s, Page 13
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For investors everywhere, security

b a key concern. With Fidelity Money

Funds, you have all the reassurance

you could wish for.

In the first place, deposits are

made only with banks chosen and

continuously monitored for their

creditworthiness. And secondly.

the Funds have a

Moody's Triple A

raring lAaai for investment quality

- the highest available That’s a higher

rating than 99“i of banks around

the world.

Now, Fidelity Money Funds arc

available in all 23 of the world's fax-ly

convertible currencies. That's more than

any odicr range. In each one. wc offer

wholesale rates of interest, paid or

accumulated gross. And you cm buy, or convert

between them, at ex«crucly favourable rates of

exchange. This, combined with Fidelity's last and

expert dealing, represents excellent value for

monev for our clients.

HfSGtim *4%
!

Mangy RmSs oner.

fee- 73 tuner*®-

Moody's TripleA feting

Excellent exchange and mures rates

In .short, we believe Fidelity now offers the

most flexible range of money funds. And gives you

the reassurance of being with an organisation that

looks after over 560 billion in cash products

worldwide. The distributor of Fidelity Money-

Funds is Fidelity Investments Distributors.

Bermuda. For more detailed informanon,

including current interest rates, you can call

Fidelity, free of charge, from any of the countries

below. If you live elsewhere, please contact our

UK office - call the number shown, or post or fax

the coupon.

Bahrain BOO 574 BefQtam 078 1 1 75 85

Franca 05 008213 Germany 0130 810205

(tetberiands 060228443 Norway 06011063

Spain 900054478 Hong Kong 848 1000

UK (for etfitir countries) 44 732 777377
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Yeltsin lays down
the law to leaders

of Russia’s regions
By John Lloyd in Moscow.

PRESIDENT Boris Yeltsin
yesterday told leaders of

Russia’s SS regions and
republics to approve a new
constitution stripping them of
privileges and rights and
asserting the power of the
presidency and the federal
government

In a toughly worded speech
to the regional leaders, the
Russian president insisted on
removing from the draft
constitution all reference to

the republics as “sovereign
states” and to a right of
secession - clauses which had
been part of earlier drafts
before Mr Yeltsin's band
was strengthened by his

military victory over the
Russian parliament a month
ago.

He also said the 67 regions

and the 21 republics must
enjoy tbe same rights and
responsibilities - rather than,

as now. a bias in favour of
republics.

A group of regions, including

Tatarstan. Yakutia, Bashkiria.

Kabardino Balkar ia and
Dagestan, have objected to
these clauses and demanded
changes.
Mr Mintimer Shamiyev,

president of Tatarstan, said
that “this is the constitution of

a unitary state. People in the
republics will not support such
a draft."

However, after a day’s
argument. Mr Yeltsin ordered

a six-man commission to

thrash out an agreed position -

while making it clear through
Mr Sergei Filatov, his chief of

staff, that he would not
fundamentally alter the
disputed clauses and that if no
agreement was reached he
would push it through in its

present form.

The draft constitution must
be completed and published by
November LO, a statutory

month before elections which
will also include a referendum

on the constitution.

The republics, especially
those in most vocal
disagreement with the

president, have in the past two
years greatly increased their

powers in relation to the
central government.

While president and
parliament were locked in a
long power struggle, the
ability of Moscow to

govern the country, and
even to raise taxes,
steadily declined.

Many republics - such as

Tatarstan and Yakutia, rich

respectively in oil and
diamonds - have passed laws
giving them prior rights to

make deals and economic
treaties without reference to

the centre.

In the aftermath of tbe
suppression of parliament and
a display of central authority,

Mr Yeltsin is using the period

before the elections for a new
parliament to stamp bis

authority Indelibly on the

country - especially by putting

into place a constitution which
gives him more powers than
enjoyed by tbe French or US
presidents.

Paris arid

Bonn to

be Emu
symbol
By Davfcf Bucftan In Paris

Chancellor Helmut Kohl at a cabinet meeting in Bonn yesterday where a law against Insider trading was approved

Wave of market reforms
Outlook dim in west Germany

FRANCE and Germany wQt be
able to demonstrate to their EC
partners later this month “the m
credible convergence of*'
Europe's two largest econo-
mies" by the mid to lata 1990s,

Mr Edmond Alpfcandftry,

France's . economy minister,
claimed yesterday. :

Speaking a- day after be wd
his German counterpart, Mr
ftteo Waigek jointly unveiled
the thrust - though, not yet the
detail - of their medium-term
convergence plans, Bfi: Alphan
d£ry defended his govern,
meat’s estimate', that the
French economy would recover

"

to grow by an average 32 per
centln 1395-1997.

.

He said this estimate was i

tenable in view erf France’s
'

•

growth record in past decades,

and of the 'fact that : France
would be bouncing back from
its 1992-1993 recession. Mr -

Alphand&ty described the
French and German govern-

ments’ joint preparation of
their convergence plans &
“symbolic” in the context tf

By Quentin Pod in Bonn

ready to be unleashed
By John Lloyd and Gillian Tett

in Moscow

RUSSIAN authorities are
preparing a mass of legislation

to put a market system firmly

in place, on the assumption
that the December 12
parliamentary elections will

return a reformist government,

ministers said yesterday.

The reforms include:

• Laws on foreign investment

which would guarantee
property rights and the ability

to remit profit.

• A new phase of
privatisation from July next

year, covering sectors such as
energy and transport

• A decree allowing the
government to set strict

performance and profit targets

for state-owned companies.

• The drastic reduction of the

Ministry of the Economy,
formerly Gosplan. to a small

agency concerned with
analysis and forecasting - thus

ceding top place in economic
management to the Finance
Ministry for the first time since

tbe Bolshevik revolution.

The reformers, many ofthem

on the ticket of Russia's

Choice, the main party of the

right, are confident of securing

a reform-minded parliament
and thus a radical government
Professor Richard Layard, who
co-heads the Centre for

Economic Performance in

Moscow, reflected their
optimism when he said
yesterday that “if Russia can
stick to a course of tight

monetary control and bring
down inflation, then by the end
of the century it could have
the fastest-growing economy in

the world”.

However, the figures
produced yesterday by the
Centre remain discouraging,

inflation stayed over 20 per
cent in September, while tbe

real exchange rate of the
rouble and output continued to

fall.

Mr Yegor Gaidar, the first

deputy prime minister, told a
government session on
privatisation yesterday that
the mass privatisation of

enterprises by voucher would
continue until July 1 next year,

after which “a deep
transformation” of tbe

NEWS IN BRIEF

De Benedetti legal

team voices optimism
Mr Carlo De Benedetti, the Olivetti chairman, could be back at

work "within two or three days," according to lawyers defending

him against charges of alleged corruption, writes Haig Simonian
from Milan. Mr De Benedetti was placed under bouse arrest on
Tuesday after giving himself up to police in Milan. Following a

transfer to Rome, where he was formally jailed, he was interro-

gated by magistrates investigating political corruption.

The terms of Mr De Benedettl's detention at his home in one of

the most prestigious parts of Rome are relatively lax. Unlike

some businessmen implicated in the 21-month corruption scandal,

Mr De Benedetti has been allowed to receive visitors and to use
the telephone to conduct his business affairs.

However, Rome magistrates have forbidden him from leaving

home until they can weigh up tbe “new" information, which they

claim emerged from Tuesday's two interrogations. Mr De Bene-

detti admitted in May to Milan magistrates then investigating

alleged kickbacks to post office officials that Olivetti had paid

about L10.6bn (£4.4m) in bribes to win equipment contracts.

Ukraine foreign currency curb
President Leonid Kravchuk yesterday banned the buying and
selling of foreign currency in Ukraine, closing down aU auction

centres and exchange points, writes Jill Barshay from Kiev.

Hard currency exchange transactions are now confined to gov-

ernment-authorised imports and exports. Tbe decree was the

latest in a series, which this week has increased the government’s
control on the economy, dashing hopes tbat Mr Kravchuk might
try to introduce market reforms before parliamentary and presi-

dential elections due next year.

Thousands of Croats flee town
Croat forces yesterday abandoned Vares, one of their last remain-

ing pockets of control in central Bosnia, to the Bosnian army as

thousands of civilians were reported to be fleeing the town,
writes Laura Silber from Belgrade. Fearing an assault by the

mostly Moslem government army, some 15,000 Croat villagers

Qed, with 5,000 people hiding out in a quarry south-east of Vares,

the UN said. Some 10,000 people were “on the run'' in forests

surrounding the town. 20 miles north of Sarajevo.

Greek opposition chief chosen
Greece's opposition New’ Democracy party, which suffered a
crushing defeat by the Socialists in last month’s general election,

yesterday elected Mr MUtiades Evert, a former mayor of Athens,
as its new leader, writes Kerin Hope from Athens. Mr Evert, 54,

replaces Mr Constantine Mitsotakis, 75, the former prime minis-
ter. who resigned the ND leadership when the conservatives lost.

Car sales recovery forecast
New car sales in west Europe are expected to begin a weak
recovery next year following the steepest fall in demand in the
post-war period in 1993, writes Kevin Done. According to fore-
casts released yesterday by DRJ, the London-based automotive
analysts, new car sales in west Europe will rise by around 3.5 per
cent next year to lLSSm. Sales are forecast to drop by la.i per
cent this year to 11.48m from 13.4flm in 1992.

programme would be set in

train, aimed at establishing

strong companies and
investment groups. The
emphasis would shift he said,

from tbe rapid distribution of
state property to individual
programmes targeted on
industries and companies.
Mr Valery Fateyev, deputy

economics minister, said
yesterday that a series of laws

were now in preparation for

the middle of 1994 to give

guarantees to foreign
investment, to set in place a

federal tax structure, to

support private property, and
to facilitate the sale and
purchase of land. There were
“no serious investors" In

Russia because there were “no
guarantees for tomorrow".
“The law must give such
guarantees," he said.

Mr Viktor Chernomyrdin,
the prime minister, called

privatisation - which he has
criticised in the past - “the

locomotive for reform”; while

Mr Gaidar said that it was now
free from the political pressure

exerted upon it by the former
Russian parliament.

THE west German business
community sees no sign of an
early recovery from the cur-

rent recession, even if the
decline in economic activity

has slowed down, according to

the latest comprehensive sur-

vey of business opinion.

The autumn poll of 25,000

enterprises in east and west
Germany, conducted by the
German chamber of trade and
industry fDCHT). shows a con-

tinuing improvement in the

mood in the east, but an over-

whelmingly gloomy assess-

ment of prospects in the vital

western economy.
However, the federal statis-

tics office released a more
cheerful indicator yesterday,

suggesting manufacturing
industry orders in west Ger-

many increased by I per cent

in September, compared with
August The main factor was a
1.5 per cent increase in export

orders and a 1 per cent rise in

the domestic market
The combined level of

August and September orders

was still 5.4 per cent below
that of the previous year, with

the sharpest decline in the

value of orders for investment
goods - down 6.7 per cent
The key conclusions of the

business survey are a further

decline in investments in tbe

coming year, and a continuing

loss of jobs in the west, -

although with a slowdown in

redundancies in the east
“There is still no sign of a

recovery in tbe [western] econ-

omy," Mr Franz Schoser, chief

executive of the DEHT. “Signs

of stabilisation at a low level

are emerging.”

A marginal improvement in

expectations for 1994 - with 20

per cent of the enterprises

expecting an improvement,
compared with only 12 per cent

In the last spring survey -is
based mainly on hopes far a
recovery in exports. Some 24
per cent expect higher exports,

compared with only 16 per cent

in the spring, against 25 per

cent expecting lower exports

compared with 37 per cent in

the spring.

“The frosty investment di-

mate has grown more severe,"

Mr Schoser said. “The consoli-

dation measures in the public

rector are regarded as inade-

quate. Hopes for a cut in taxes

are.receding."

One positive assessment was
over the effect of the reduction

in interest rates, which should

reduce business costs, and
stimulate consumption.
German companies are tak-

ing drastic measures to
improve their competitiveness

in the current climate, Mr
Schoser involving cuts in

capacity and other rationalisa-

tion measures. Employment
levels in 1994 would continue

to be drastically reduced. The
number of enterprises plan-

ning to increase employment
in the coming year shrank to

just 5 per cent, compared with

7 per cent in the spring and 9
per cent last autumn.

Cabinet approves draft financial law
By David Waller In Frankfurt

GERMANY came a step closer

to introducing a modem regu-

latory infrastructure for its

financial markets yesterday
when the cabinet approved the

draft of the second Financial

Markets Promotion Law.
Mr Theo Waigel, Finance

minister, said that the law
counted as a "quantum leap

forward” for the international

competitiveness of Germany's
financial services sector and
was one of the most important

pieces of legislation in the life

of the current parliament
The long-awaited law will

make insider dealing a crimi-

nal offence in Germany for the
first time, punishing offenders

with up to five years in jail or
a fine of up to DM500,000

($309,000) It will also establish

a regulatory body to supervise

the German securities indus-

try, a German version of the

Securities & Exchange Com-
mission responsible for polic-

ing the US securities markets.
In addition it mil introduce

new disclosure thresholds far

share stakes, making it obliga-

tory for shareholdings to be
declared when they reach or go

over 5, 19, 25 and 75 par cent.

At present stakes only have to

be disclosed when they reach

20 to 25 per cent compared to 3
per cent in the UK. -

The draft law was first pro-

posed by Mr Waigel, finance

minister, in January of last

year.

tt-is likely to enacted by par-

liament is the firet-fowif of next

year.

meat that EC economies
should converge on speafi&g

and inflation criteria to qduuy
for monetary union,

.
- . v

EC ministers are tb-dscun
their countries' medium-term
plans on November 22,, paving

the way for the BC summit fa

December to set general guide-

lines For economic conger-

x

gence, - as laid down in the y
Maastricht pact!

;

Convergence: discussions
with Germany, which started

right after the monetary
upheaval of early August,
“have led us to adapt our own
medium-term projections.” Mr
Aiphandfiry said.

Tbe French government had
been working on the minimum

;

assumption that Prance's ocon-

1 omy would, grow by 24 per

; cent annually In 1995-1997,
' which would at least bring its

I

budget deficit undo* 3 per cent

of gross domestic product, as
1 -> .1 L-. .I hi

‘

reqtnxTO uy sflaastxicm.

Bat embeMened by official

German insistence that Ger-

many, which is France's big-

gest 'trading partner, would
have average growth of 3 per
cent throughout that period,

the French government has

now put possible post-1995

growth fa its own economy at

up to 35:per coot
In the much shorter term,

Mr Alphandfcry scaled down
Me estimate of this year's con-

traction in the French econ-

omy from 0.8 to 0.7 per cent, in

fine with the forecast of insee, .

the official riatistics-agency.

Oil industry critical of

Norway’s tax reform plan
By Karan Fossil hi Oslo

THE Norwegian government is

drafting changes to its oil tax

regime which could increase

the burden on foreign and
domestic oil companies operat-

ing in the country, according

to tax specialists.

The minority Labour govern-

ment aims to complete a draft

of the proposed tax reform by
the end of the month, but it

would be made retroactive to

January l, 1993.

On Monday, Mr Arne Oeien,

permanent finance secretary,

told a conference in Oslo that

Norway was considering reduc-

ing tax concessions to oil com-
panies that use high levels of

debt to increase their tax
allowances.

Industry reaction to the gov-
ernment move has been criti-

cal. “This would have a serious

negative impact on the Norwe-
gian oil industry as well as
Norwegian society as a whole."
according to Mr Mark Randle,

finance manager of Phillips

Petroleum Norway. “There
should be no doubt that future

investments both onshore and
offshore would be hurt by the

proposal,
"

“Also, the fact that the pro-

posal is meant to be enacted
with retroactive effect from
January l. 1993. shows that the

industry can have little confi-

dence in the Norwegian fiscal

framework. There have been
investment decisions made
with the expectation that the

1992 fiscal framework would
last longer than one year."

Last year the government
implemented a reform to the
petroleum tax regime but it

created a loophole for foreign
oil companies, allowing them
to repatriate funds to parent
companies at the expense of

the tax authorities. The loss to

the government is estimated to

be several hundred million kro-

ner annually. At present, oil

companies are allowed tax
deductions of 78 per cent on

the interest payments on their

borrowings. Tax specialists say
this has resulted in Norwegian
subsidiaries repatriating sub-
stantial dividends to their for-

eign parent companies, while
at the same time running up
borrowings.

The government is now con-

sidering reducing the rate of
tax deduction allowed on inter-

est payments to 28 per cent
Mr Anders Utne. a senior

executive with Saga Petro-

leum, Norway's biggest inde-

pendent oil company, sharply
criticised tbe proposed move.
“The government will punish
the Norwegian oil companies
for tbe sins of foreign oil com-
panies' subsidiaries operating

in Norway." Mr Utne said.

Tax specialists said there

could also be an increase in tbe

special tax on petroleum
operations, which is currently

a 48 per cent levy on extraor-

dinary income from offshore
operations. That is on top of 28 1

per cent corporate tax.

Call to lift

restrictions

on media

Mercedes back
on

By Andrew Hffl in Brussels

By John Grtffflhs

EUROPEAN newspaper and
magazine owners yesterday
warned the European Commis-
sion and EC governments
against hampering the develop-

ment of “multimedia” compa-
nies.

The European Publishers’

Council said media, computer,
telecoms and consumer elec-

tronics groups in the US and
Japan were already forming
alliances. They could comer
the European market unless
restrictions on cross-ownership
of different media were lifted,

the council warned.
The EPC, which represents

26 European publishers, yester-

day launched a report on the
multimedia technology which
argues that “cross-media activ-

ity [in Europe] is not only inev-

itable but essential if newspa-
per and magazine publishers
are not to lose competitive
advantage and so atrophy ”

MERCEDES-BENZ, ' the
German luxury carmaker, is

reentering grand prix racing
nest year for the first time
since 1954,- in one of the most
ambitious international motor
sport programmes of recent
years.

It also plans to compete in
North America’s rival to the
grand prix, IndyCar, in 1995.

And it is to use its new small-
est C-class model for an official

attack on tbe prestigious Ger-
man touring car championship,
The loss-malting producer,

.

which is currently cutting tens
of thousands ofjobs is likely to

be criticised by same for the
extravagance of the move at a
time of crisis. Motor sport. is

one of the most expensive of
all promotional and marketing
activities. Leadffig grand prix
teams such as Williams or
McLaren require at feast £20m
to operate for a season.

But company executives

believe the programme is

essential to reinforce Mercedes’

threatened image as a technol-

ogy leader at a time of increas-

ing competition from rivals,

particularly the Japanese.

The move into North Ameri-
canmotor racing, in particular,

is seen as almost unavoidable

given that both Honda and
Toyota are planning to make
their IndyCar debuts next year.

North America Is by far the

world's biggest luxury car mar-
ket and Toyota's Lexus luxury
cars are now out-selling Mer-

cedes by almosttwo to one.

Mercedes’ grand prix
.
and

. IndyCar' Involvement' wlfi-.be

mainly through the supply of

engines, in the. same^w 85

Renault and Ford supply
engines to the Williams and
Benetton teams^re^ectively.
The company said Ma night

that the progza&me **is a dear

and the

.market. cffisatoeSo the media
world-wide“.- -

Brussels urges agreement on steel
TOE FINANCIAL TIMES
Pnb&abed by The Fiaund Turn

By Andrew HU In Brussels and
Haig Simonian in Milan

THE European Commission
still hopes to rush through
proposals on tbe restructuring
of the Community's state-
owned steelmakers in time for
formal approval by EC Indus-

try ministers In two weeks.
Senior Commission officials

yesterday welcomed “positive
new elements" In tbe Treu-
band privatisation agency's
plans for tbe sale of Ekostahl,
the east German steelmaker.
They said they believed an
acceptable deal could also be
struck with the Italian author-
Ities on the restructuring of
Ilva, tbe loss-making pro-
ducer.
But national officials believe

that there may not be enough
time to sort out member

states' remaining objections to

the Commission's proposals
and pnsb for onanimons
approval of tbe Italian, Ger-
man and Spanish steel
restructuring at the November
18 meeting.
Delaying a decision until

December would further pun-
ish tbe EC steel industry,
which is groaning under tbe
burden of overcapacity, slack-
ening demand and alleged
unfair competition from out-
side the Community.
Wider EC plans to cut capac-

ity and support the steel pro-
ducers cannot take effect until
decisions have been made on
the restructuring of publicly
owned steelmakers In east
Germany. Italy and Spain. The
Commission bad originally
hoped to agree an overall plan
for capacity cuts, financial and

commercial support, by the
summer.
A senior Commission official

said yesterday: "We can't pos-
sibly postpone this council [of

ministers]: either they come to

a miraculous agreement [on
November 18], or we will have
a very direct and dramatic
exchange of views which hope-
fully will clarify the situation
and at least pave the way for a
final agreement"
Both the German and Italian

authorities are expected to
submit formal plans to the
Commission for the restructur-
ing of their problem steel pro-
ducers In the next few days.
According to Trenhand

plans unveiled two days ago,
Riva. the private Italian steel

group, is expected to buy 60
per cent of Ekostahl, and
invest in the construction of a

new hot-rolling mill. Brussels
officials said yesterday they
would have to examine
whether there was sufficient

private investment in the hot-

rolling mill to avoid adding to

problems with overcapacity.
Private steelmakers will not

make the painful closures that
Brussels believes are required
to restore the EC industry to
health unless they are sure
competition is not being dis-
torted by subsidies.
nva, meanwhile, has for-

mally approved a plan to
divide itself into three sepa-
rate operations, seen as a vital

precursor to privatisation, or,
in some cases, closure. Tbe
three operations cover the
group's big fiat products oper-
ation, based at Taranto in
southern Italy; stainless steels,

based at Tend in Umbria. Tbe

third company incorporates all

those activities and assets dne
to be liquidated, along with a
majority state hr the quoted
Dahrdne tubes group, which is

set to be privatised. •

Commission officials said
yesterday they! were heartened
by the jnivaifeatitm proposals
contained in the Ekostahl
plan.

To avoid accusations that
the German authorities are
covertly subsidising new
capacity, German officials
indicated yesterday that a sep-
arate legal entity, owned far
Riva. may be set up to build
the new hot-rolling mill at
EkosfcahL Riva, one of Italy's
leading private steelmakers, is

stiff famfly-owned, is based in
Mflan and has most of its pro-
ductive capacity in northern
Italy.
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Hosokawa beating off the old guard
William Dawkins on Japan PM’s drive to rid electoral system of corruption

By Mark Nicholson in Cabo

A KUWAITI surveyor shot and
killed an Irani

- wounding a second, in a sHr-
mish inside the Gulf state's
United Nations-defined north-
ern border. GN observers
yesterday. The incident is
among the most serious for
nine months on the border, the
demarcation of which Iraq has

. refused to accept
The ..UN Iraq-Kuwait

Observer Mission (Unikom)
said the shooting occurred on
Monday afternoon after three
Iraqi policemen crossed into
Kuwaiti territory 2km west of
Umm Qasr port in an apparent
attempt to arrest six Kuwaiti
surveyors- Hie Kuwaitis were
making a survey of properties
along the border strip.

The spokesman said the Iraqi

'

police Ignored Unikom warn-
ings to leave the area. One
then opened the door of a car
in which the Kuwaitis were sit-

ting and the Iraqis fired three
shots in the air. One of the
Kuwaitis then drew a. gun and
shot at two of the Iraqis,

Bhutto’s

brother

tries to

end exile
PAKISTANI police fired
tear-gas at Karachi airport yes-

terday to disperse a crowd of
thousands awaiting the return
from exile of Mb’ Mir Murtaza
Bhutto, the younger brother of

Ms Benazir Bhutto, prime min-
ister, Renter reports from
Karachi.

Mr. Bhutto is .wanted in
Pakistan in connection with
terrorism charges. Aviation -

authorities had .turned away
the aircraft provided- by the
Syrian government to return
Mr Bhutto to Pakistan after lfi

years of setf-imposed eadle, his

mother T Mrs Nosrat Bhatto
said. Officials refused to com-
ment.

‘ '

“The spetial flight"heme 'to

Karachi, circled once over .the .

airport and when it made a

second circle authorities

refused it perinjsskm to tod,”

Mrs Bhutto senior told report-

ers.
•

• :•

She said the aircraft took

Murtaza to Sharjah, in the

United Arab Emirates,- where

he would board a commercial

flight for Karachi At. Karachi

airport, police and paramilitary

forces, fired . into the air,

sprayed tear-gas and baton-

charged some of the 3,000 peo-

ple on hand to greet the 39-

year-old Mr Bhutto as they

tried to break through a gate

on to the runway.
Police say Mr Bhutto, who

had been living in Syria, would

be arrested on arrival He is

wanted in Pakistan for alleg-

edly leading ah underground

group, Al-Zulfikar, accused of

bombings in several cities and

of hijacking a Pakistani air-

liner to Kabul and Damascus

in 1981 in which one man was

killed.

He .
was elected : in his

absence to the Sind provincial

assembly on October 9, and

must take the oath before Sun-

day or forfeit his seat

wounding one in the hand and
hitting another In the chest
Hie two wounded men were

mj ujc uuLKum neaaquar-
ters in Basra, southern Iraq.
The 1 UN 'spokesman said the
more seriously wounded Iraqi

- later died.

More than- 800 imarm^ un
observers have sustained a 24-
hour watch over the 15km
demilitarised zone straddling

- the lruq:Kuwait border since
the endof the Gulf war. UN
officers, said yesterday that
there have' been sporadic
shootings, from both sides,
over the border,-but described
Monday's incident as among
the most serious since since
January, when teams of Iraqis
made organised incursions into

. northern Kuwait to airattempt
.. to retrieve military hardwear

left after the war.
• However, the UN officials
said the .incident did not
appear to signal rising tensions
to the border area. Kuwait is

nearing completion of a 8m-
deep by 5m-wlde trench sflogg
the length of its 207km border
to prevent Iraqi Incursions.

Abiola
supporter

forced out

in Nigeria
NIGERIA'S interim
government moved closer to
winning- the backing of the
country’s national assembly
fids week when' Mr lyorchia
Ayn, a leading .opponent, was
forced -.to -stand down as
speaker of the Senate, writes

Paul Adams in Abuja.
- The senate, 4he upper house
of a two-chamber

.

national
assembly, reconvened on Mon-
day for ,tho first time since

President Ibrahim Babangida
stepped ddwn'ou August 26.

;• The ndtttuy^neinaiiiedr in
real roStod bat left day today
administration to ah interim
government headed by Child
Ernest Shohekah, who leads a
ctrifiah cabinet. : •

. .- Mr Bhonekan teas promised
fresh preffldHotial elections in
Pfchruary, but there has been
speculation ha would extend
hfc term if given hacking for

such a move by the assembly.

Mr Ayu, a strong supporter

of Chief Hoshood Abiola, win-
ner of the annulled presiden-

tial poll last June, can stand
for re-dection at tonight's ses-

sion of the Senate, but the

mood of the house appears to
have been shifting towards
support for Mr Shondran.
' Of tte.diambera& .91 mem-
bers, 55 voted for a motion to

elect new’ principal officers.

-

The vote came at the end of

two days of bested exchanges
between supporters of the gov-

ernment and of Mr Abiola.

The assembly Is to work
alongside the interim govern-

ment ofMr Shonekan until an
elected' head of' state is

installed. Since re-convening,

the Senate has been preoccu-

pied with political infighting
and has yet to consider the

banning of the June presiden-

tial poll, validity of the

interim government and its

proposed agenda, including

fresh elections to February.

T HE GRAND old men of
Japanese politics are
fighting to tone down

the new government's plans to
reform the scandal-prone polit-

ical system. Their comfortable
jobs are at stake.

Thanks to their efforts,
prime minister Morihiro Hoso-
kawa "s radical plans to change
the electoral system and curb
political funding have been
delayed. But they still look set
to get through parliament, in
one form or another, by his
self-imposed deadline of the
end of the year. - -

Mr Hosokawa might have to

extend the current parliamen-
tary session, due to end on
December 15. by io days or so.

But most people are betting
that he will not have to resign,
as

-

he has implied he would do
if he misses the daprifine.
- It is the only issue that holds
together his unstable seven-
party coalition, brought to
power in an election in July
with the LDP’s defeat after 38
years in government, triggered
by public disgust with its fail-

ure to enact political reform.
Moreover, more than 85 per

cent of lower house members
want reform, according to a
recent poll The big unan-
swered question is exactly
what kind of reform?

Currently, the lower house of
parliament is elected on a mul-
ti-seat constituency system, a
consequence of which is to pit

candidates of the same party
against each other, so encour-
aging politicians to use money
and influence rather than poli-

cies to attract votes.

The proposals would create a

500-seat lower chamber, in

place erf the present 511 seats,

of which 250 would be in sin-

Jomt candidates may be key
to coalition survival

CO^IU.O'I ,71 pcrVW

The current parSsment % of seats held

Ruling parties 51

W

8WU (Social Democratic

party of Japan}

SHmatto (Japan

.Renew* party) jT .

.

KoftMito (Clean /
Government party) /
JNP (Japan New party) /

USOPJUnHed Social I f
Democratic party) I [

Coalition cfaf&atad

Independents

. JCP fJapan Communist

party) 3%

— LDP (Literal

>. Democratic

\ party) 44^

Projected post-reform election result if parties field pm candidates*

Coalition parties 3fl% / ^

Coalition wing again

Projected result if parties field joint candidates*

Affiance of coalition

parties 6096

'SknrfBtxns conducted by yiwMuri Shlrbux bawd on nwnwwwq catournfm mImw
s>t on voting pMsmj last JUjr* general etocrfcn-

gle-seat constituencies and 250

chosen by proportional repre-

sentation. Voters would cast

two ballots.

Corporate donations to indi-

vidual politicians, an obvious

source of corruption, would be
banned. Companies would,
however, be allowed to give
cash to political parties. To
ease the pain for individual
politicians, there would be a

state subsidy of Y4i.4bn
(£25Sm) a year to parties to
dole out to candidates.

Mr Hosokawa was hoping to

get these plans through the
lower bouse of parliament by
Friday to ensure time for them
to get through the upper
house, where his coalition also

has a majority, by the end of

the session.

However, the coalition has
accepted an opposition LDP
demand to delay public hear-
ings on the hills - a legal

requirement for passage
through parliament - until
November 8 to 11.

Mr Hosokawa now hopes to

get them through by the mid-
dle of this month, so that he
can present the results to US
President Bill Clinton, a keen
advocate of Japanese political

reform, when they meet in
Seattle on November 19 at a
summit of the Asia Pacific Eco-
nomic Co-operation council.

The LDP's interest in delay-
ing the bills appears to be to
enforce as many amendments
as possible by pushing Mr
Hosokawa close to the dead-
line. It is a high-risk game.

“If the LDP were seen by the

electorate to block reform
again it would be the final

disaster. The party would have
to break up," says Mr Jeff
Young, political analyst at

Salomon Brothers Asia. The
party's image is already being
further damaged by allegations

that it received funds from the
scandal-ridden construction
industry, in which public
investigators have begun to
circle around Mr Noboru Take-
shita, a former LDP prime min-
ister.

The LDP's capacity to carry
out a rational strategy is lim-

ited, however, by its internal

divisions.

Officially, the LDP wants to

shift the balance towards
single-seat constituencies, in

which well-funded parties such
as the LDP, which is still the
biggest with 227 lower house
seats, fare best.

It has tabled a counterplan
for a 471-seat lower house, of

300 single-seat constituencies
and 171 under proportional rep-

resentation. Mr Hosokawa has
indicated that he is prepared to

compromise.

‘If the LDP
were seen to

block reform it

would be the

final disaster9

But there is a hard core of

between 60 and 70 LDP mem-
bers of parliament, mainly
older politicians, who oppose
the whole principle of single-

seat constituencies. They have
worked for years to build up
local constituency support
groups and do not relish hav-
ing to compete against younger
people for a single party nomi-
nation.

However, the eagerness of
Mr Yohei Kono, the new LDP
president, to avoid upsetting
the old guard rather than
aggressively pursue the party’s

official pro-reform policy has
frustrated reform-minded
younger members.
Former LDP members now

at the top of the coalition are
doing their best to woo these

ex-colleagues to their camp.
The coalition is also divided.

Some members of the Social

Democratic party, the largest

coalition partner, are unhappy
with single-seat constituencies,

not because they share the

LDP traditionalists’ preference

for the multi-seat system,
under which the former Social-

ists last half their seats in the

July election, but because they
feel they would do less badly
under proportional representa-

tion.

“Inevitably, Mr Hosokawa
will have to water down the

package to get it through par-

liament," says Mr Takashi Ino-

guchi, professor of politics at

Tokyo University. The vested

interests that will have to be

satisfied are important because
they provide an indication of

the problems in store for the

ext stage.

Once those bills are passed,

the parties will have to meet in

committees to redraw Japan’s

electoral boundaries. They will

have to decide how to split the

large multi-seat constituencies

into small single seaters and
how to shift the disproportion-

ate weight of the rural vote
- which counts for roughly
three times the urban vote - to

the cities.

That process will take at

least six months of behind-the-

scenes power play. If. as seems
likely, Mr Hosokawa is still in

a job by then, he is expected to

call an election under the new
rules around next July, as soon
as the new boundaries have
been agreed.

The coalition's chance of
winning an election after polit-

ical reform rests on its ability

to sink its differences and cam-
paign on a single ticket-

Concern over North Korean weapons

US offers defence

assistance to Japan

Pyongyang boycotts meeting
with Seoul over inspections

By Wffiam Dawkins In Tokyo

THE US has offered to help Japan to

defend itself against a possible North
Korean nuclear attack.

Mr Les Aspin, US defence secretapr,

said after a meeting with Mr Morihiro
Hosokawa, the Japanese prime minis-

ter, that he had offered Japan at least

three options for obtaining a missile

defence system. They included buying
one of the US's own theatre missile

defence programmes currently under
development, exchanging technology

or launching a new joint development
project

“If they think of another alterna-

tive, of a way that they would like to

participate, we'd be willing to listen

to that too," said Mr Aspin. US intelli-

gence indicated that North Korea did

have a nuclear weapons programme,
but the evidence on exactly how close

it was to producing nuclear weapons
was “mixed," he said.

The offer of co-operation is not new.
The US and Japan already lead inter-

national efforts to persuade Commu-
nist North Korea to accept inspection

of two suspected nuclear sites by the
International Atomic Energy Agency.
However, Mr Aspin’s latest gesture

has fresh relevance in Japan, where
public anxiety over North Korea's
military ambitions has reached new
heights. The latest source of alarm
came last May, when North Korea
test-fired into the Sea of Japan a
long-range missile that could have
reached Tokyo.

By John Burton ki Seoul

NORTH KOREA said yesterday it

would boycott a key meeting today
with South Korea, setting bade hopes
for a resolution of its dispute over
nuclear inspections.

North Korea's cancellation of the
talks came as senior US and South
Korean defence officials met in Seoul
to consider whether to suspend their

joint Team Spirit military exercise

scheduled for next spring.

Pyongyang has demanded that
Team Spirit be cancelled before allow-

ing the resumption of routine nuclear

inspections by the International
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA).

But the US is unlikely to cancel

Team Spirit as long as North Korea
fails to achieve progress in talks with
South Korea about additional mutual
nuclear inspections.

US and South Korean officials had
hoped that today’s inter-Korean meet-
ing would break an impasse, with the
two countries agreeing to exchange
presidential envoys who would dis-

cuss nuclear inspections and other
bilateral issues.

US and South Korean officials

believe that the North Korean nuclear
inspection issue may now be reaching
a critical stage.

Mr Hans Blix, the IAEA director-

general. told the UN earlier this week
that agency’s ability to monitor activ-

ity at North Korea's nuclear facilities

is in danger of being broken if Pyong-
yang continues to deny access to

IAEA inspectors.

Mr Les Aspin, the US defence secre-

tary, and Mr Han Sung-joo, the South
Korean foreign minister, agreed yes-

terday in Seoul that whenever the

IAEA declares the safeguards to he

broken, they would stop negotiating

with North Korea and ask the UN
Security Council to impose economic
sanctions on Pyongyang.
“The most important variable right

now is Blix's judgment on when
the safeguards are broken. Seoul
and Washington believe this

judgment is entirely up cc the
IAEA," said a South. Korean foreign

ministry official.

North Korea has warned that it

would take “appropriate counter-
measures" if It is threatened. with
sanctions, implying a military
response.

Pyongyang's refusal to meet Seoul

appears to be in reaction to the UN
General Assembly’s overwhelming
approval of a resolution on
Monday urging North Korea to
co-operate immediately with
IAEA inspections.

Indian export surge slows down
By Stefan Wagstyt
In NewDeOti

THE REGENT surge in India's

exports slowed down consider-

ably in September, bearing out
forecasts that the pace of previ-

ous months would prove
unsustainable.

Exports in September rose
by just 6.6 per cent year-on-

year, in marked contrast to

the increase of 2AZ per cent

recorded in April-August, the

first five months of the
1993-94 financial year, accord-

ing to figures published by
the commerce ministry this

week.

The slowdown was partly

caused by widespread lorry

drivers’ strikes. But econo-

mists also believe that the

summer surge benefited from
the temporary effect of the
shipping of orders postponed
from earlier in the year when
cities including Bombay, the
commercial capital, were hit

by civil unrest
Nevertheless, both govern-

ment and private sector econo-

mists believe that the rate of

export growth will remain
fairly strong and hit 15 to 20

per cent for the financial year

as a whole. They point out
that, after allowing for the Sep-

tember slowdown, export
growth In the first half of the

financial year hit 21 per cent, a
record for India.

Finance ministry officials

say companies are benefiting

from economic liberalisation

and from currency devaluation

carried out since 1991. Exports

of food and agricultural

products, textiles, garments,
gems and jewellery are all per-

forming well above expecta-

tions.

Exports in the six months to

September totalled SlO^Sbn
(£6.8bn). Imports were
$10.79bn, leaving a trade deficit

of just $440m_

The finance ministry is satis-

fied with the performance of

the trade account, which is

helping raise India's foreign

exchange reserves to record
levels of over $7bn.

However, economists are
concerned at the stagnation in

imports, which fell 3.4 per cent

in the six months to Septem-
ber. This reflects poor demand
from recession-hit industry
which is suffering from a

dearth of orders from the state

sector.

State enterprises are being
forced to make savings due to

a squeeze on the government
help they once received.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Singapore trade

official charged
A TOP Singapore trade official was charged in court yesterday by
the Corrupt Practices Investigation Bureau with deceiving corpo-

rate executives and a museum director, Reuter reports from

Singapore.

The bureau accused Mr Yeo Seng Teck, chief executive of the

state Trade Development Board, of forging documents and cheat-

ing local companies in deals worth a total of S$2m (£860,000)

between. July 1988 and February 1993. He faces 22 charges stem-

ming from the deals, which involved antiques and art pieces.

Mr Yeo, who is also the chairman of NatSteel and the Empress
Place Museum, both in Singapore, recently chaired the board of

advisers for an international fine art and antiques fair, billed as

the biggest ever in Asia. No plea was taken from Mr Yeo, who
was arrested on Tuesday but released on bail of S$600.000.• .. ^ ^ woo eu tooicu uu luenuaj out i cinmcu wi uau ui »ww,wv,

Protest vote may decide NZ election result
The Burundian army said yesterday it would not stand u

. . . way of an international force to protect ministers who survi

Nikki Tait reports on the likely fortunes of the mam parties and their alternatives
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W ITH three days until the

election and the opinion

polls still in his favour, Jim

Bolger. New Zealand's prime minister,

is campaigning the safe way.
.

A typical day m Wellington

includes lunch with a local cumber

of commerce, a visit to a ieathe1
*

goods’ company which has

won commendations for export permr-

mance, and a tour around a sparkling

new supermarket.

Schedules like this produce few

challenges. *Tm not asking formy

lollies, but perhaps ui ynur se«aifl

term, you could lock ^JK^f^he
the hospitals." is the .

extent of the

B°ig<T:a“teway

sell a communrty^jo^
“JJLtars. wK never have a job, never have a

group of une“p
0
lc^bie tfTdSal home. This country can do better . . .

.

Shouting over *** JS^hnnst excite I'm ashamed of some the things

which have happened here. Maybe,
sively about soamtesu^.an they've got some excuse in Los

ing tide of petty Angeles or London, but it (urban vio-

to the 9-Sp« cert joWejra
mogt fence) shouldn’t happen here."

“Everywhere you go.
Most New Zealanders find Mr

pressing P^^^J^fSSiSyBd Moore's style far. more engaging and

One in four teen^« » the opposition leader wins hands

^growth*
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Moore: more engaging

stakes. Bui this has yet to translate

into backing for Labour itself, which
is tainted with, creating some of the

problems Mr Moore deplores, and
whose policies are viewed as barely
distinguishable from Mr Bolger's
National party.

Throughout the campaign. National
has kept a slim edge on its main oppo-
nent mid there are some signs that
the gap is increasing in the final days.

Urn National party has been drawing
37-39 per cent support among

“decided” voters. Labour 32-34 per

cent. The latest poll, released this

week, put the figures at 39 and 32 per

cent respectively.

This leaves a large number of unde-

cided voters - about 14 per cent in the

latest poll - and two fairly credible

“alternative" parties. They are the

Alliance, a coalition of five left-lean-

ing, green and Maori parties, and New
Zealand First, headed by Mr Winston

Peters, a former National party MP.
Under the present first-past-the-post

system, neither is expected to pick up
more than two or three seats in the

enlarged 99-seat, single-chamber par-

liament But they may yet hold the

key to the next New Zealand govern-

ment. II floating voters decide that

they are so fed up with both National

and Labour that they would prefer to

register a protest vote, Mr Moore will

have difficulty securing the 6 per cent

swing he needs to oust Mr Bolger. If

support for the two alternative parties

fades at the last minute, Labour may
be in with a chance.

Over the past few days, the former

has looked the more likely, with the

Alliance, in particular, gaining

ground. The coalition is led by Mr Jim
Anderton, who broke away from the

traditional Labour party in 1989 and

formed the New Labour party, one of

the five Alliance coalition partners.

The Alliance talks of progressive

income taxation and a top marginal

rate of 49 per cent, compared with 33

per cent at present. It would raise

taxes on fossil fuels and companies,

and phase out goods and services tax

in favour of a new “financial transac-

tions tax.”

On the other side of the ledger, the

Alliance promises to pump about

NZSlbn (£375m) in infrastructure

The Burundian army said yesterday it would not stand in the

way of an international force to protect ministers who survived a

coup which later collapsed, Reuter reports from Bujumbura.
“It Is the government’s prerogative and we are only an element

of the legitimate government That is our agreement,'’ said Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Jean Bosco Daradangwa, army spokesman.

He said the army had reached the agreement with Ms Sylvie

Kinigi. the civilian prime minister and top official since soldiers

assassinated President Melchior Ndadaye and six of his ministers.

Remnants of Mr Ndadaye’s government have taken refuge at

the French embassy in the capital since the coup on October 21.

The surviving ministers have said they will come out only if an
estimated 1.000 foreign troops are deployed to protect them.

The army, controlled by the relatively small but powerful Tutsi

tribe, had previously opposed foreign troops intervening.

wor
i
5 East Timor troops reduced

welfare benefits cut by National; abol- r
ish the new regional health authori-

ties, and insist on free health care for

everyone; repeal National’s labour
market reform legislation; and more.

The problem for Mr Moore is that

Mr Anderton 's message seems to be

selling well in marginal electorates,

especially around Auckland, which
Labour badly needs to win.

New Zealanders are not just voting

for a new government on Saturday.

They are also voting on whether to

alter the electoral system in 1996 to a
proportional representation one,
under which only about half the 120

MPs, in an enlarged parliament,
would represent specific electorates.

The remainder would be drawn from
a national “party list" If the system
were up and running today and the

opinion polls correct, Mr Anderton
would be looking at 15-20 seats.

Indonesia has only one army combat battalion left in remote East

Timor and all other soldiers there are engaged in development

projects, the official Antara news agency said yesterday. Ranter

reports from Jakarta.

In an address to Jakarta-based defence attaches from about 20

nations. Colonel Johny Lumintang, commandant of the Wira

Dbarma military district which overseas security in the troubled

area, said the government planned gradually to reduce the num-
ber of troops as socio-economic conditions improved.

Witnesses said up to 180 people were killed in the capital, Dili,

on November 12, 1991, when troops opened fire on a crowd

mourning the earlier death of a pro-independence sympathiser.

Hangings in Cairo prison
Egypt hanged three Moslem militants yesterday after convicting

them of plotting to overthrow the government, Reuter reports

from Cairo.

The hangings in a Cairo prison brought to 18 the number of

militants executed this year. At least 210 people have been killed

and more than 500 have been wounded in battles between mili-

tants mid the police over the past is months.

i
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Abrasive Giuliani takes on volatile New
N ew Yorkors have elected a

while former prosecutor
who talks tough on crime

as their first Republican mayor in a
generation in the hope that he can
improve what many perceive to be a
declining quality of life in
America's largest city.

But Mr Rudolph Ciuliani. who
defeated Mr David Dinkins, the
black, one-term Democratic mayor
in Tuesday’s election, will face
formidable hurdles - political,

economic and fiscal - in pursuit of
his pledge to put a shine back on
the Big Apple.
Mr Giuliani, the -19-year-old son of

a bar owner in the borough of
Brooklyn, won 51 per cent of the
vote to Mr Dinkins' 48 per cent,
reversing the outcome of the
previous election in 1989. when Mr
Dinkins won by a mere 2 per
cent.

The voting pattern was very

similar to 1989. with Mr Giuliani

picking up some 75 per cent of
whites twho made up about half the
voters), Mr Dinkins taking virtually

all the blacks (about 28 per cent of
voters) and gaining around
two-thirds oF the Hispanic vote
{around 12 per cent of voters).

The crucial difference from 1989

appears to have been the defection

to Mr Giuliani of enough educated
white voters and Hispanics to give
the Republican candidate the edge.
And those voters were particularly
concerned about the quallty-of-tife

issue.

New York is slowly emerging
from a four-year recession which
has wiped out nearly 400.000 jobs, it

has a high (though recently falling)

crime rate, and its constant struggle

to balance its budget in recent years
has left it with a rotting
infrastructure.

Race relations are always liable to

sudden flare-ups, though they are
less tense than in many other
American cities, thanks to the
heterogeneous nature of New
York's population.

Mr Giuliani, the first Republican
mayor since Mr John Lindsay, who
ran City Hall from 1955 to 1973,

comes to this volatile set of

problems with a slate of new, If

sometimes vague, policies, and a
mix of advantages and drawbacks.
Perhaps the greatest question

mark facing his administration is

whether he has the personality to

build the broad coalitions necessary

to run New York smoothly.
Educated at New York

University's law school, Mr Giuliani

sprung to prominence in the 1980s

as a tough crime Gghter. He served

for a time as number three in
President Reagan's Justice
Department before becoming US
Attorney for the Southern District

of New York, where he vigorously

pursued the Mafia and Wall Street
insider traders.

Martin Dickson
on the city’s

new mayor

In these jobs and in his pursuit of

City Hall in 1989. he came across as

a distinctly puritanical, impatient
man, with a short temper and a lust

for publicity.

During this autumn's campaign
he has presented a more mellow,
less wooden appearance, but he still

lacks the charisma of the hand-
some. aristocratic Mr Lindsay,
which helped him govern a city
whose elected officials remain over-

whelming Democratic.

However, Mr Mitchell Moss, who
beads the Urban Research Center at
New York University, argues that
Mr Giuliani will have the advantage
of a co-operative Democratic City
Council, not least because voters on
Tuesday also displayed their dissat-

isfaction with the political estab-

lishment by approving a measure
limiting elected officials to eight
years in office.

In another sign of unhappiness,
the overwhelmingly white inhabit-

ants of the borough of Staten Island

voted to take the first step towards
secession from the rest of New York
City.

Mr Giuliani also has to show he
has the character to reach oat
beyond his white electoral backers
to the black community, which is

deeply distrustful of him and will be
smarting from the defeat of Mr Din-.,

kins, the first black mayor of a
major US city to lose his first re-

election bid.

Mr Dinkins, a kindly, gentle-

manly figure, failed partly because

of poor campaign strategy and
partly because of the reputation he
gainpd in his tarn- tor "very mixed

administrative abilities. Neverthe-

less, he did manage to ease a great

(teal of racial tension, in the city.

The fear is that Mr Giuliani's

abrasive personality could exacer-

bate it.

Mr Giuliani's campaign advisers

were almost entirely white and
male, though in his victory speech

early yesterday he promised that

"nobody - no ethnic, religions or

racial group - will escape my care."

On economic, fiscal and business

matters Mr Giuliani could prove

much more effective than Mr Din-

kins, who is widely faulted tor foil-

ing during his term to do more to

bring the city’s vast $31bn budget

under control.

The new mayor has promised to

reform the city's tax structure and

bring a “managerial revolution to

City Hall" - a reference to the new
fashion among US municipalities

for the privatisation of services or

incentives to improve worker pro-

ductivity. He has promised to cut

the city’s payroll by 34,000. but has

not spelt out how he will do this.

Budget cuts will certainly be nec-

essary - and quickly, for when he
takes office on January l Mr Giuli- ^
am is expected to inherit a shortfall W'
of several hundred million dollars

in this year's budget and gaps of

same $2bn in each of the next three

years. .

As be starts to hade, every com-

munity will be watching, ready to

denounce him for the merest hint of

ethnic or political bias. For Mr Giu-

liani, no less than Mr Dinkins, the

great American melting pot prom-

ises to remain very hot.

Democrats lose the

one that counted
I

F THERE was one constant
message emanating from
the White House and from

national Democratic party
strategists in the weeks before

the off-year elections on Tues-

day it was that the only truly

representative contest was for

the governorship of New Jer-

sey.

New York and Virginia were
special cases, they all said,

while mayoral races and other

public policy issues on ballots

across the country merely
proved that all politics are

local. Their contention was
based on the confidence,
reflected in opinion polls, that

New Jersey Governor James
Florio. the Democratic incum-
bent. would win and thereby
demonstrate that pursuing
tough, tax-raising policies did

not necessarily translate into

defeat.

Governor Florio lost. He did

not go down by much to Chris-

tine Todd Whitman, the Repub-
lican challenger, but his defeat,

combined with the victories of

Rudolph Giuliani in New York
and George Allen in Virginia,

meant Republicans swept Dem-
ocrats out of office in the three

most widely watched and and
partisan confrontations.

More thau that, voters in

Maine, in New York City and
in two New York counties
showed their displeasure with

incumbents by approving limi-

tations on the number of years

or terms their elected represen-

tatives may serve in office. In

New Jersey a proposition sub-

jecting politicians to recall also

won approval.

Term limits is a popular
cause among Republicans, who
remain the minority party in

most of the country. So is law
and order, which again was
vindicated in Washington
state, where an initiative man-
dating Life imprisonment for

felons convicted three times
was approved, and in Texas,

which backed a Slbn bond
issue to build more prisons.

Not everything on the con-

servative/Republican wish list

was granted. In California.

Proposition 174 was defeated

by 70-30 per cent It would have
issued state vouchers, worth
$2,600 a child, for parents to

use at schools, state or private,

of their choice. It had been vig-

orously opposed by Mr Pete

Wilson, the Republican gover-

nor. and President Bill Clinton.

Jurek Martin
on the lessons

of regional

US elections

In Washington state, one
drastic anti-tax initiative to

roll back most of a recent

Sl.’Jbn tax increase went down
by 56-44 per cent The fate of a

more modest alternative, tying

future tax increases to rises in

state personal income, hung In

the balance yesterday.

The significance of these
Republican gains can be over-

emphasised. Both off-year elec-

tions and those that take place

in the middle of a presidential

term, more often than not go
against the “in" party, though
the latter elections, encompass-
ing all the House, a third of the

Senate and a majority of gover-

norships, are much die more
important.

Nevertheless, it is possible

that incumbents facing elec-

tions next year will construe
the results on Tuesday as a
warning not to buck local opin-

ion if it does not like presiden-

tial or national party policies.

This may make it hairier, for

example, for some Democratic
congressmen, especially those

who voted in favour of the tax

increases in the budget this

summer, to come off the fence

and support the North Ameri-
can Free Trade Agreement
later this month.

In New Jersey and in Vir-

ginia it was apparent that the

quality of respective cam-
paigns mattered a lot. Mrs
Whitman's critical decision
was to shake-up her staff oper-

ation last month and vest full

authority in Mr Ed Rollins, the

veteran Republican consultant.

He cast her image in a far

more positive light and
induced her to attack more
directly Mr Florio, who, under
the guidance of Mr James Car-

ville. President Clinton's elec-

tion mastermind of last year,

had turned a big deficit into a
measurable lead with two
weeks to go.

In Virginia, Ms Mary Sue
Terry, a former Democratic
state attorney general, ran
what is universally agreed to

have been a truly terrible and
mostly negative campaign
against Mr Allen, converting a
30-point summer lead into an
IS point loss.

in a significant sub-plot of
the campaign. Mr Michael Far-

ris. the Republican, lost his bid

to become lieutenant governor
by 54-46 per cent A pure prod-

uct of the religious far right,

he was sufficiently encouraged
by hfs showing to announce
that he would run again.

This was immediately taken
as evidence that ultra-conser-

vatives are thinking of split-

ting away from the national

Republican party three years

from now. If Lt Col Oliver

North, of Iran-Contra notori-

ety, wins the Senate race in

Virginia next year, now a dis-

tinct possibility, the state will

become the centre of this

movement.
At least Mrs Whitman’s vic-

tory gave the lie to one of the
more popular pre-election theo-

ries - that the advance of

women to elected offices so evi-

dent last year was going to

come to a juddering halt. Mrs
Whitman seems to have run at
least as well among New Jer-

sey’s male voters as among its

women.
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Winning smile: Mayor Giuliani revels in the headlines yesterday rmm

Mixed message
from mayors of*

new generation
By George Graham
In Washington

T UESDAY'S elections
have brought In a new
generation of mayors in

many of the largest US cities

and mired up some of the tra-

ditional marims about racial

and ethnic divisions in urban
politics.

Although only a handful of

incumbents lost at the polls, in

cities like Detroit, Boston and
Minneapolis ' the voting
brought down the curtain on
an era with the retirement of

long-time mayors.

In Detroit, Mr Dennis
Archer, a former judge run-
ning on a low-key platform of

good management, defeated Ms
Sharon McPhail, the preferred

candidate of Mr Coleman
Young, who retired after 20
'years as •mayor of the city.

None of the

five largest

cities has a
black mayor

In Boston, Mr Hamas Men-
ino, who became acting mayor
when Mr Ray Flynn, the long-

time incumbent, was appointed

US ambassador to the Vatican,

won the office in his own right,

breaking a 60-year stranglehold

by politicians of Irish descent
In Minneapolis, Ms Sharon

Sayfes Belton became the city's

first woman mayor, after the
retirement of Mr Donald
Fraser, 14 years in office.

In Atlanta, Mr Bill Campbell
won 49 per cent of the vote and
appeared strongly positioned to

win a runoff on November 2J
against Mr Michael Lomax.
Whatever the outcome Atlan-
ta's new mayor will represent

a changing of the guard from

Mr Maynard Jackson and Mr
Andrew Your®, the civil rights

era leadens who dominated city

politics for the past 20 years.

New York was one of the few
cities to stage a straightfor-

ward battle between a Republi-

can and a Democrat In many
US cities, clean government
reforms Instituted in the 1920s

ban party labels from mayoral
elections, while in others -

such as Pittsburgh, where' Mr
Tom Murphy, the Democraticm
candidate, wtU succeed the

retiring Mayor Sophie Masloff

- one party dominates so com-
pletely that the race Is effec-

tively over once its candidate
han hww rhnaw
Although Mr Dinkins tost in

New York to Mr Rudolph Giuli-

ani, and an outsider defeated

Ms Carrie Saxon Perry, mayor
of Hartford. Connecticut, for

the last three terms. other
incumbents were re-elected,

Mr Bob Lanier in Houston,
Mr Norm Rice in Seattle and
Mr MUte White in Cleveland all

proved that incumbency was
not a total handicap In this

year in which many voters

seemed ready for a change.
:• Mr Dinkins's defeat, follow-

ing the retirement earfier this

year of Mayor Tom Bradley of

Los Angelo, means for the
first time in two decades, none
of tiie five larger cities in the
CIS wUt have a black mayor.
The messages sent by this

election about the importance
of race and ethnicity in urban
politics are, however, blurred.

Ms Belton in Minneapolis and
Mr Bill Johnson in Rochester
proved, like Mr Rice in Seattle

before them, that black candi-

dates could win in dries with
mostly white populations.

Similarly.Mr Menino proved
yon no longer had to be Irish-

American to win in Boston,
while in Tuesday's run-off in

Miami there is a chance a non-
Cuban, Mr Steve Clark, may
win.

ApVERTISFMF.NT

Specialist

MBA for

Financial

Services
WORLD-FAMOUS Manchester
Business School and Ihe Univer-

sity or Wales have now success-

fully established their new
distance-learningMBA degree for

financial specialists through u

Joint company called the Institute

for Financial Management.
Already there are 400-plus regis-

trations and the first Accelerated

Programme members ure due to

graduate early in IW1.
This unique MBA degree course

has been specially designed Tor

people in all financial sectors such

as accountancy, banking, insur-

ance. building societies and
administration.

The MBA course can be taken

through an Accelerated Pro-

gramme of 18 months by manag-
ers who already have professional

qualifications. It is also available

over 30 months to graduates and

/

or managers with relevant wurk
experience.

The coarse Is flexible, being both

modular and portable. Fees
include textbooks and study
material. U has a high level of

faculty support and staff contact

and offers specialist options.

There is a network of study-

support centres around t he world
which enable students to lake the

degree in their own region.
•A Corporate Programme hasjust
been launched for finance sector

companies to combine in-house
development with a customised
and highly relevant degree.
Further details: Institute for
Financial Management. University
ofWales. llungar.Ov»yneddLL57
2DG. Tel: 0248 382278 Fax: 0248
J70769

California fires

continue path
of destruction
By Louise Kehoe
In San Francisco

WILDFIRES continued to rage
out of control in Malibu and
other parts of southern Calif-

ornia yesterday, after a night
of spectacular destruction.
Walls of flames roared out of

the Santa Monica mountains
and down canyons toward the

Pacific ocean, consuming at

least 200 homes overnight.

In Malibu, a city of 15.000

that winds along 27 miles of

beachfront and Includes some
of the most expensive homes In

the region, hillside mansions
burst into flames, palm trees

became giant torches and cars
exploded from the heat.

The Malibu fire was the big-

gest of four new blazes that

broke out on Tuesday, only 13

days after 13 huge firestorms

swept through the region,
destroying an estimated 780

homes and other buildings and
charring 180,000 acres from Los
Angeles to the Mexican border.

In addition to the Malibu
fire, blazes were reported to

the east and south in Riverside
County. San Bernardino
County and San Diego County.
Driven by 50mph Santa Ann

winds, the fires raced tb rough
the coastal hills and canyons
of Malibu on Tuesday night,

thwarting the efforts of more
than 3,000 firefighters and hun-
dreds of volunteers who
attacked the flames from the
ground and air.

Authorities estimated that
damages would run Into hun-
dreds of millions of dollars.

Among the victims of yester-

day’s Malibu blaze were sev-

eral Hollywood celebrities,

including Sean Penn and Bruce
Willis, whose homes were
destroyed.

Some 2,000 people were
forced to evacuate the area,

with many more leaving volun-
tarily.

An evacuation was ordered
for the exclusive “Malibu Col-

ony”, home to many celebri-

ties, including Larry Hagman,
Johnny Carson, Barbra Streis-

and, Steven Spielberg, Dustin
Hoffman and Sylvester Stal-

lone. “The fire is making prog-

ress. I can’t say that we are,"

Mr Brian Gordan. Los Angeles
Fire Chief, said yesterday
morning. Some 30,000 acres
have already been consumed,
he estimated.
New flare-ups threatened

Pepperdine University yester-

day morning and parte of the
Pacific Coast Highway, which
winds along the coast, were on
fire, preventing firetrucks from
reaching areas in danger.

At least 10 people were
injured, including British
screenwriter and director Dun-
can Gibbins. who received
severe bums over most of his

body when his home above
Malibu was engulfed in flames
as he was trying to rescue his

cat.

Water-dropping helicopters

were ordered to fight the Mal-
ibu blaze for the first time at

night
Officials said yesterday

morning that the situation

remained extremely volatile.

Packwood appeal rebuffed
Senate votes to obtain diaries, writes Jurek Martin

SALEROOM

A $7m curtain call

for Degas’ dancersSENATOR Robert Packwood’s
attempts to Limit Senate
investigation into his private

affairs was firmly rebuffed by
his colleagues on Tuesday
night after two day's of painful
and sometimes emotional floor

debate.

The full Senate voted 94-6 to

back the request of its own eth-
ics committee for an unlimited
subpoena to obtain Mr Pack-
wood's private diaries.

Earlier it rejected by 77-23 an
amendment by Senator Alan
Simpson, the Republican from
Wyoming, that would have
made only “relevant" materials
available to the committee,
leaving the balance in the
custody of an independent
judge.

Mr Packwood's lawyer inti-

mated yesterday that legal
challenges to the Senate action
might still be taken. Never
before bos the chamber taken

such sweeping action against

one its own members.
Mr Packwood was already

under investigation for charges
of sexually harassing more
than 25 women over a 20-year

period.

The committee has also said

it may have evidence of addi-

tional offences by the Republi-
can senator from Oregon.

In the debate one leading
senator went so far as to

advise Mr Packwood to resign.

Mr Robert Byrd, the Democrat
from West Virginia and a

staunch defender of the integ-

rity of the Senate, put into
words what many of his col-

leagues are known to be think-

ing.

“None of us is pure or with-

out flaw," Senator Byrd
declared, “but when those
flaws damage the institution of
the Senate it is time to have
the grace to go.”

The Simpson compromise,
amendment, which Mr Pack-
wood said earlier he could
accept, was supported by Sena-
tor Robert. Dole, though the
Republican leader also voted in

favour of upholding the ethics

committee’s request
On that vote, one Democrat

joined five Republicans, includ-

ing Senator Packwood, in
opposing the blanket sub-
poena. He was Senator Dennis
Deconcini from Arizona, him-
self censured by the ethics

committee for his involvement
with Charles Keating, the
savings and loan executive.

All seven women in the Sen-
ate voted for the subpoena,
though Mrs Nancy Kassebaum,
the Kansas Republican, dis-

agreed with Senator Patty
Murray, the Washington Demo-
crat, that sexual misconduct
was the most Important issue

at stake.

By Antony Thomcroft

A 14 x 19 inch pasted by Degas
of two young daneers taking a
curtain call sold for 17m
(£4.76m) at Christie’s In New
York on Tuesday night The
price, almost double the pre-
sale estimate, helped to con-
firm the slow improvement In
the international art market

Christie’s auction of 60 lots

brought in $5L37m, (£34J7m)
and only 15 of the tots on offer
toiled to find a buyer. But
among the casualties was the
second most Important paint
ing in the sale, “Matemitd” by .

Renoir, depicting his wife
breast-feeding their son. It was
bought in at KSm.
An encouraging feature of

the auction was the breadth of
buyer interest for works fresh

to the market The Monet went
to a private European collector
while tiie second highest price,

$356m, was paid by an Ameri-
can collector for a Pissarro
view of Dieppe.

. Most major tots sold on or
hear estimates. Mondrian's
minimalist “Composition avec
bleu, rouge and jaune”

.
made

$3.5m; a rare landscape by
Kandinsky, showing Mm mov-
ing towards abstraction, told
for 52.75m; and a typical work
by the Fauve artist Derain of
boats at the port of Coffioure
realised $2.&n.
-The auction, the most impor-

tant this winter by Christie's,
suggests serious collectors are
being tempted by fresh works,
carrying resonable reserves.
The speculative frenzy of the
late 1980s is quite absent..

*

Fujimori scrapes home in Peru poll
By Sally Bowen in Lima

POPULAR approval on Sunday
for Peru's new constitution in
an apparently clean poll puts
the country back on the demo-
cratic track President Alberto
Fujimori abandoned on April 5
last year.

It gives him the backing he
needs to continue with his
sweeping programme of eco-

nomic reform, and will permit
him to stand for a second presi-

dential term in 1995. However
the government squeezed
home by an uncomfortably
narrow margin. Counting has

yet to be completed, but it is

clear earlier predictions of a
70-30 per cent government win
were wishful thinking and the

margin of victory is likely to

end up at around 5 points.

The 200-article constitution
proved a challenging topic: Mr
Fujimori claims Peruvians
have given an example to

Latin America of popular
democracy but the vast major-
ity of voters had little idea of

the issues.

A yes vote, at least in a view
encouraged by Mr Fujimori,
demonstrated approval of the
government’s three-year track

record, while a no hinted at an
“unhealthy absence of patrio-
tism.” Yet Mr Fujimori proved
incapable of transferring his
own popular approval rating -
currently around 70 per cent,
at least in the metropolitan
area * to the constitutional
cause.
The result underlines the

historical divide between Lima
and the provinces. Voters in
the capital, where a third of
the population Is now concen-
trated, were almost 2-1 In
favour of the new constitution.
But more than half of Peru's 25
departments rejected it.

uuwiuu puuucai pomes ana
the debilitated trade unions,
immediately claimed the con-
stitution lacked legitimacy.
They point to 30 per cent
abstentions, similar to the
level in last. November's am-
stituent congress elections
which the major parties boy-
cotted in protest at Mr Fuji-
mori's seizure of increased
powers.
The business . community,

however, breathed a sigh of
relief. Pern’s 12th constitution
enshrines the free market poli-

sharply reduces the role of the
state, encourages competition
and introduces modern work
practices.

Bnt even if Sunday’s vote
demonstrates broad support for
Mr Fujimori the government
would do well to take the sub-
stantfei protest vote seriously.
Btofoy Peruvians want decen-
bratofation and an efficient
pubnc administration to pro-
mote development and .jobs-
rather than a

,
strong of

"State'.who brings them occa-
sional gifts.

V- ' h:
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Brussels to vote on proposals to speed unfair trade investigations

Brittan wants larger anti-dumping unit
By Andrew HS in BriiaaiMa :

THE European Community’s
trade oonmutesfoner," Sr Leon
.Brittan, Is pressing for the
Commission’s anti-dumnine
unit to be doubled in sfeeto
help improve the speed and

unfair trade.

Proposals for ineggflirir
ff

staff, shortening Inquiry dead-
lines and restructuring the
anti-damping department will
be voted on today by his fellow
commissioners. However, trade
lawyers in Brussels fear they
will not Improve tfae transpar-
ency of anti-dumping investi-
gations and win tnav? it mane
difficult for conTpflTTjpc accused

ox damping to respond to Com*
miSSlOn Fmrifngn

•-'.“Even if they publish ded-
sions which aretwice as long
us they are today, the. real rea-
sons for the decisions will
always remain to some pytw

tf;

. secret,” said one lawyer. ,

.. Commission officials hope
plans tor improving efficiency
will please all member states,
-even though, there is ttoadirwx
over the more sensitive ques-

,
tion of whether to give Brus-
sels more power to. push
through

'anti-dumping duties.
• They.-also, believe the
improvements wDl reassure
those southern member states
reluctant to< abolish na-Hrmaj
impart quotas unless the EC

sharpens its trade weapons.
Dumping occurs when prod-

ucts are exported to the EC at

unfairly tow prices compared
with the price in the home
market The Commission can
only act if these cheap imports
are causing “material injury”

to tite EC industry.

Sir Leon could face opposi-
tion. from fellow commissioners
today because staff numbers
are under extreme pressure. A
plea for more personnel was
issued yesterday In the Com-
mission report on anti-
dumping activities for 1932, the
first to appear under Sir Leon's
stewardship. The report -

much more detailed than usual
- argues that the flnmwumity

anti-dumping services are
“critically understaffed” com-
pared with those in the US.
Canada or Australia. The num-
ber of professionals handling

cases at the Commission
dropped from 94 to 89 last year,
making a total of some 130

including support staff. Offi-

cials estimate that the US oper-

ates its anti-dumping policy
with same 600 professionals.

Sir Leon, is proposing that all

anti-dumping investigations be
concluded within 15 months,
and that provisional duties
should be imposed, if neces-
sary, within nine months of

the start of an inquiry. At pres-

ent complex investigations can
take well over 18 month*

He is also planning to
strengthen the involvement of

consumer organisations in
inquiries, and split the anti-
dumping department into units

investigating dumping and
injury, as in the US.
According to the 1992 report

there were 158 anti-dumping
duties in force at the end of
last year, of which nearly 30
per cent were against state
trading countries such as
China. However, measures
against Japan still represented

70 per cent of the total trade
value of all measures in force.

Since 1988 the chemicals and
electronics sectors have been
the most heavily implicated in

anti-dumping actions.

Andes pipeline plan reaches base camp
David Pilling cm a step forward for a 700-mile gas link between Argentina and Chile

A RGENTINAhas more This, is the construction of suitable regulatory framework by Gas de Chile is environmen- relatively small economy. Bu
"wh3* three

(
thenno-electric genera- could be a lengthy process. taL The consortium claims all the macro-economic elt

Ul (10 WitlL Unile IS CTV-. tm* vmntp'iw InMndff tn Pnaff.i l i.mn ulmh than nw, t-hni Jn .1 ™ —A rgentina has more
gas than itknows what
to do with. Chile is cry-:

mg out far cheap, cteazLiodL
What could be better than
building a pipeline between the
neighbouring countries? '.

That in a nutshell, is the
logic behind a $1-G5bn (gLUtm)
project to transport natural gas
across the Andes through a
700-mile pipeline linking the
Neuqudn fields in Argentina
with industries and homes in
Chile's principal cities.

Far years it has been just
talk. But now, given Chile’s
rapidly

. growing economy,
signs of greater stability in
Argentina and a new-found
determination to improve bilat-

eral relations, that talk could
become reaSty.

A significant step forward
was taken last week with* the

naming of Houston4rased
r
.^t.,

neco Gas and British Gas a$

the technical operators- oLSie

.

transmission and djstrtoutbm,-;

elements respectively. Tito two
companies had herein off

aftfon from other multination-

als, tndtufing Enron, Enserch

and UtiliCorp of the US, BHP
Petroleum of Australia,

and Canada’s Novacorp
Tntenwqapai and Transcanada

Pipelines.

British Gas and Tenneco,

which earlier this year formed

a strategic pihanm tor Latin
American projects, are pre-

pared to take out a significant

equity stake, pending results of

a year-long feasibility study.

Construction is due to begin in

late 1994, with, a target comple-

tion date of 1997.

The pipeline is expected to

cost $600m, and it Is estimated

that the distribution network,

perhaps up to 5,000 miles long,

will cost $450m.

A vital piece of the jigsaw

still needs to be pot in place.

This is tire construction of
three jtheimo-electric genera-
tors. separate but Intrinsic to
the project. The generators,
which would, cost aintal f600m
and have a combined capacity-
of 70QMW, would consume 45
per cent of the gas,.

Mr Rtidolf Araneda, general
manager of Gas de Chile; the
project developer, hppes the
generators can be briflt in tan-

dem with the pipehhe and dis-

tribution network..He behoves
the foreign' "companies that
showed tata$st,in those proj-

ect elements may [wish fo play

a role in ihe 'construction of

generators..-/ .‘rVi-// •? •••

Serious ’ obstacles rfemain.

Toughest wj& be securing fin
anctngfor at- prefect .which,

. consortium officials gay. wBl
involve sftyearsof negative

cashHflfiws. mid .a, 20-year pay- l

"back periptL At least |700m
wfflhaveto wTinvested before

afhamdt^gas -is sold.
• Pbmlre may bajaBt^ ulnkmg
money hdjbalorig-tBrm prefect

with -such nbyioas political

ri^c Aithou^j Chile won an
investment grade rating last

year, Argentina has only
.reqaatiy^wfcnessea jthe return

of ocohopdc ' stability .

- ^bSreen the conn-
^rnuch

: ehtih- T)hjbloal

J

‘ ihfcema'

.tirm^vteerpiiesidEait at Ten-
necol insists that,5och. eventit-

/eaflS^.liSn^^iieen; thoroughly
^We are very corn-

[

i

&ntai3q trim the" political ele-

OTan^'tesays:'
says: “We will

• iinrfe^oTTihanclhg sources -

iguliijateral. institutions,
.^export ..profit; agencies, and

be 4m pa/cent equity and 60

per cent loans.* '

.

’fljeproiefct depends on find-

ing m*?10**. a task., to be
undertaken by British Gas. In

particular:tt- will he necessary

to pezsuade .Chilean industry

to convert ftom "other types of

-fuel. Furthermore, plans to

extend the network through to

2015 assumes the continued
growth of Chile’s economy.
There is also the question o£

forming a legal framework for

the supply and sale of gas.

Chile's regulations were
framed in t931-:Given: the pace

with which mpeh legislation

crawls through congress and
the potential" for political

manipri
,

h*tf«wi, agreement on a
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Renault in link

with Czech group
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stake will rise to 51 per cent later.

Lucas technology for China
_

Lucas ^
signed its ^ grst stage envisages the produo-

year.John <***

ing technology Taiwan and the Wuhn Auto Farts

la® »• atake to the

Singapore’s enduring appeal

OS compX SSI
costa arf aS^S^^SiStoaOSaunw.Hflan
gnhgtanHal investments •

from Kuala Lumpur. cimr.

suitable regulatory framework
could be a lengthy process.
Executives admit there are

many imponderables. However,
Mr Richard Soucbard, a project

development manager at Brit-

ish Gas, says: “We wouldn’t be
Interested if we didn't think
the scheme had a fairly good
chance of coming to fruition.”

The trump card being played

by Gas de Chile is environmen-
taL The consortium claims
that converting thousands of

industries and up to 600,000

homes to gas will help signifi-

cantly in dunning up the air in

Santiago, fast becoming T-atin

America’s most polluted city.

Mr Araneda admits there are
many hurdles to overcome.
“Chile is Ear away and it Is a

relatively small economy. But
all the macro-economic ele-

ments are in place and we
have a stability lacking in
other potential markets such
as Vietnam, India, Brazil and
China.” he says.

“Here it is possible to predict

steady, long-term growth. That
makes this part of the world
very interesting.”

Japanese
support

for lifting

of rice ban
By William Dawkins fen Tokyo

NEARLY two-thirds of the
Japanese public thinks Japan
either will or must end its ban
on imported rice, according to

a newspaper survey.
Among the justifications

given for an open market were
more choice for consumers,
cbeaper rice and an improved
international image.
This throws doubt on gov-

ernment claims that it would
be politically difficult to
replace the import ban with
tariffs, a condition for con-
cluding the Uruguay Round of

world trade talks.

Government officials say
they wifi feel under no pres-

sure to decide until the EC and
the US settle their differences

over farm subsidies, another
big barrier to a Gait deal. Mr
Morihiro Hosokawa, the prime
minister, is thought likely to

leave a final decision until

close to the December 15 dead-

line for concluding the talk*

Japan’s ability to sustain
self-sufficiency in rice has
thrown into question in the
past few weeks by the worst
harvest since the war, which
has obliged it to import rice

for the first time tn nine years.

France plans

crackdown on
counterfeiting
By David Buchan and AEce
Rawsthom in Paris

FRANCE'S government
yesterday took steps to crack
down on the booming trade in

counterfeit goods, many of

them fakes of French fashion

designs or luxury products.

It has proposed a new law,

virtually assured of parliamen-

tary approval, which would
increase sharply the penalties

for manufacture, sale or import

of counterfeits and give cus-

toms and police officers scope

to take quicker action.

The maximum fine far coun-
terfeiting would be increased

from FFr20,000 (£2,300) to

FFr500,000 (£57,000). with a pos-

sible two years in jaiL Compa-
nies convicted of producing
fakes could have their factories

closed Indefinitely and be fined

FFriLSm. Customs officers and
the police would also be given
stronger powers to seize sus-

pect goods.

According to the French gov-

ernment. counterfeit products
acconnt for some 5 per cent of
world trade. Turkey, North
Africa and, increasingly.
Southeast Asia are the main
sources, but some originate in

other European Community
countries, such as Italy.

An EC regulation to crack

down on the counterfeit trade

within the Community has
been drafted by Mrs Cbristiane
Scrivener, France’s commis-
sioner responsible for customs
matters. It Is due to come into

force early next year
The French luxury goods

industry claims that 70 per

cent of such Caked products are

based on their designs, for

instance: Herm&s scarves and
Chanel T-shirts. Mr Christian

Blanckaert, chairman desig-

nate of Comife Colbert, the

industry body, told a Paris con-

ference yesterday that counter-

feiting was one of the indus-

try’s main problems.
He also signalled that the

French luxury industry was
coming out of recession. He
estimated that the combined
sales of ComitA Colbert mem-
ber companies would total

FFr30.5bn (£3.4Sbn> this year,

against FFr30bn in 1992. The
industry has benefited from
strong growth in Asia - now
accounting for 26 per cent of

sales against 18 per cent in

1986 -and the fledgling recov-

ery in the US.
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US tobacco

Mr Martin Broughton, phffip Rawstonw writes in

Sacco he add-ftreoas
London. It was “a flaunt tobacco leaf operations m
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NEWS: UK

Lords defeat deals blow to rail privatisation
By Kevin Brown,
Political Correspondent

THE OK government's plans to.

privatise the state rail network
appeared in disarray last night alter

an unexpected series of defeats In the

House of Lords, the upper chamber of

the British parliament
On the crucial issue of franchises to

run British Rail routes, the Lords
voted three times to loosen restric-

tions placed by the government on
BR’s ability to bid for routes against

private sector companies.

.
The effect is tb resuscitate the spirit

of a similar earlier Lords amendment, -

overturned hy.the House of Commons
on Tuesday, which ministers bad dis-

missed as an attempt to wreck the

.

MB.
The defeats left government bust*

ness managers feeing the choice of

capitulating to the Lords, or bringing
the bill back to the Commons for a
further bruising debate.

After a couple of hours’ discussion,

Ur Tony Newton, the governments
chief business manager, told MPs that

the scheduled business in the Com-

mons would be interrupted to make'
way for an immediate attempt -to

rewrite thfibOl
- The announcement provoked anger
from the opposition Labour- party,

including a protest by Mrs Margaret
Beckett, deputy Labour Leader, -that

she had been given only 80 seconds*

notice. 1

. The errhflngpa underlined theair of

panic whichnow surrounds the HD,,
which has had a torrid passage
through both bouses and is. widely
opposed, by rail passengers.

Tho government, however, -was vh>‘

toahy assured of a Commona majority

for its attempt to reveree the Lord*

TbfiHOaseofLorclsis likely to bade
down father than defy the govern-

ment again, in spite d^the strength of

.feeling during yesterday's debate.

\ Lord Peyton, a former Conservative

transport secretary, said last 'night

that a further government defeat in

the Lords- would raise the.prospect of

“a serious constitutional dash**; with
the CmhmoiK.-

-

Under the parliament ads, peers

can defy the. government as
- many

times -as they wish, even if amend-

ments are repeatedly reversed In the

. Commons.. '
•

In theory, the bill could pass back-

wards anrf forwards until both houses

agree on the precise wording,
- although the Lords have rarely used

their full' powers out of deference to

the elected house.

The government must act Quickly,

however, because the bill will fell

unless -agreement is reached before

- the Queen's Speech opens the next

session of parHwm**nt on November
• 1£ '

Labour targets £10bn
tax abuse ‘loopholes’ over

it faces revolt

on fuel plan

Motorcyclists at Westminster yesterday celebrated the European
Parliament's decision to overturn EC proposals to limit motor-
cycle engine sixes. The Council of Ministers is expected to recon-

sider the proposal, from which Britain was originally exempt

By Roland Rudd

TAX ABUSES and loopholes
have grown over the last 14

years and are costing the gov-

ernment billions of pounds in

lost revenues, Mr Gordon
Brown, the opposition Labour
party’s chief finance spokes-
man, said yesterday.

He proposed a series of mea-
sures to save up to £l0bn over
two years, including:

• A reform of of inheritance

tax; closing down tax relief on
executive share options; abol-

ishing the business expansion
scheme and ending tax relief

on private medical insurance.

• A shake up of corporation

tax, including an end to allow-

ances for sales of companies
with excess management
expenses.

• Ending Britain’s position as

a tax haven. Mr Brown stopped
short of recommending the end
of sovereign immunity but
Labour would deal with
“abuses” allowing companies
to trade under the umbrella of

national governments.
Mr Brown said: “We must

end the abuse of non-domicile

status, unacceptable defini-

tions of residence and the con-

tinuing misuse of offshore
fonds.”

In addition Labour is propos-

ing a- windfall levy on the prof-

its of the privatised utilities;

early and prompt collection of

valued added tax and a clamp-
down on VAT loopholes.

Ms Harriet Hannan, another
member of the party's finance
policy team, called on the
chancellor to rise his Budget to

abolish tax relief for executive
share options which she called

a “tax perk for the richest".

The government, however,
rejected Mr Brown's charges.

Financial Secretary to the
Treasury Mr Stephen Darrell
said the figures were "pure
Alice in Wonderland”.

By Roland Rudd

MR KENNETH Clarke, the
chancellor or the exchequer,
was yesterday warned that he
could face a rebellion by dissi-

dent Tory MPs.iT he limits the
compensation available to low
Income groups paying Value -

Added Tax (VATO on domestic
fwsL •; ;-

fa a meeting last night with
three senior officers nf the
powerful 1922 Committee of
Conservative backbenchers Mr
Clarke was told of “deep con-

cern” among Tory MPa. Some
of them yesterday said the
Treasury's plans to limit the
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M United Airlines

compensation to leas- than
£500m would be “politically

disastrous” and warned of a
revolt.

Dame JfllKnight, vice chair-

man of -the 1322 Committee of

Tory backbenchers,
.
said: “The

elderly anil those who need
heat but cannot afford it must
be compensated."

'

- Many Tories went the gov-

ernment to announce a pack-

age which vrifl hdp pensioners

who axe not on Income support
- the so-called “nearly poor".

these are are typically those

with modest-, incomes and
savings — many of whom are

Toly voters. -

Pension
reforms
could be
years off
By Nonna Cohen :

and
.
James BBtz. .

MR PETER Lflley, the social

security secretary, hinted yes-

terday that it could be some
years before the government
reformed pension legislation.

Speaking in the. House of

Commons, Mr LiQey said he
will shortly be issuing some
discussion papers on pension

reform as jtbe basis for. consul-

tation following publication of

a 1 ,000-page report on the
industryby the Goode Commit-
tee, the government's advisory

committee on pensions.

He resisted pressure from
MPs, however, to bring for-

ward legislation in the next
parliamentary session, saying

' it would be impossible to do so
before the 1994/95 session at
the earliest

“We have to make sure that

what we do makes the system
better and safer and does not
make the mistakes that ill-

thought legislation might do”
MrldDey said.

Mr Donald Dewar, the oppo-
j

sition spokesman on social

security, welcomed the broad

contents of the Goode report,

hut warned that Labour would
want to radicalise its recom-
mendations.
He said the recommendation

that one-third of trustees
should be appointed by pen-
sion fund members was insuffi-

cient. He called for legislation

to introduce requirements to

increase pensions in line with
inflation, a proposal which the

Goode committee debated at

length but ultimately rejected.

Mr LHley also signalled that

he is prepared to consider
alterations to the government's
rules for schemes which con-

tract out of the State Earnings
Related Pension Scheme and
provide the alternative Guar-
anteed Minimum Pension.

Mr Nicholas Wlnterton. MP
for Maccetefield. said the gov-

ernment “has a got a death

wish" to be thinking of

restricting the fuel compensa-

tion package”.

Mr Andrew Bowden, Tory co-

chairman of the all-party par-

liamentary group for pension-

ers. said: The key group are

the nearly poor, the £5m pen-

sioners who have only a small

income over the income sup-

port leveL

They must be helped. If the

government does not come for-

ward with positive proposals,

there will be serious trouble on
the government backbenches."

Dealer
banned
over loss

of £1.7m
By Nonna Cohen,
Investments Correspondent

A DEALER at Kleinwort
Benson who incurred heavy
personal losses at a financial

bookmaker and subsequently
lost £L7m of Vos Item's money
has been banned from the
securities business by the
City's Investment watchdog.

: This is the first time the self-

regulatory Securities - and
,
Futures Authority has taken
such action.

The arbitrage dealer, Mr
Kevin Reed. Morgan, had
repeatedly taken on far more
risk than he was allowed when
employed by two separate
investment banks between
July 1991 and March 1993, the

SFA said. Arbitrage dealers
txy to exploit the differences

between different markets and
financial instruments.

Mr Morgan began increasing

his risk after incurring heavy
losses in 1990 on his personal

account at a firm of financial
bookmakers. Financial book-
makers allow individuals to
bet , on astock market index,

such as the FT-SE 100 , or on a
bond contract in the same way
bets are laid on sporting
events.

The SFA said Mr Morgan
had not been permanently
barred from the industry but
“in the medium term there’s

no hope of him obtaining
authorisation”.

The SFA takes a particu-

larly serious view of Mr Mor-
gan’s conduct in view of the
risk to wtdeh he exposed his

firm and has reminded SFA
members that they should be
aware of any personal account
dealing that their employees
undertake with other bro-
kers,” the SFA said.

Last night Kleinwort Benson
said it had reviewed its proce-
dures following the incident.

Warrant granted
to arrest Farias
By Stephen FftSer,

Latin America Editor

A BRITISH judge has granted a
warrant for the arrest of Mr
Paulo Cesar Farias, the man
allegedly at the centre of a cor-

rupt multi-million dollar hind
raising scheme for the dis-

graced Brazilian president
Fernando CoUcnr.

Brazilian Embassy officials

in London said yesterday that
a warrant was issued after the

British government agreed to
start extradition proceedings of
Mr Farias to Brazil, although
the UK has no formal extradi-

tion treaty.

Embassy officials said the
Brazilian government was now
ready, following the move
against Mr Farias, to negotiate

a broader extradition treaty
with Britain. It Is believed to

be the first time the UK's spe-

cial extradition arrangements
have been used with any coun-
try,. and is certainly the first

occasion involving Brazil
The proceedings will go

ahead under the 1989 Extrac-
tion Act, which allows for fe-
rial an^ngements forcountries

with no extradition treaty- The
warrant was requested by the
Crown Prosecution Service in
London and issued cm Monday,
but Scotland Yard said yester-
day no arrest had been made.
The embassy said that the

case was not linked with that
of Ronald Biggs, 64, who
escaped from Wandsworth
prison in 1965 after being con-
victed of the August 1963
“great train robbery”. He now
lives with his son in Rio de
Janeiro.

Mr Farias, known' in Brazil
as PC, was the treasurer of Col-
tor’s presidential campaign,
and was later said to be toe
central figure in an alleged net-
work of corruption involving
the president, who was forced
to quit last year. Mr Farias fled
Brazil on July 19.

Brazilian newspapers hare
reported that Mr Farias was
granted an 18-month UK visa
alter he proved financial sol-
vency.

In London, meanwhile, calls
fin: his extradition were voiced
yesterday by 60 Brazilian dem-
onstrators outside the head-;
quarters Home Office.
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London and Dublin in
fresh appeal on Ulster

NEWS: UK

By David Owen

THE British and rrish
governments yesterday
launched a fresh appeal to
Northern Ireland's constitu-
tional political parties to
resume talks on the province’s
future, but made clear that
round-table talks were still

:

some way off:

But as they made their call.
Rev Ian Paisley, leader of the
hardline Democratic Unionist
party, unexpectedly delivered a
letter protesting against hold-
ing yesterday’s Anglo-Irish
intergovernmental conference
session in Belfast
Sir Patrick and Mr Spring

expressed optimism that the
two governments would press
ahead quickly towards a new
constitutional settlement
They made clear that dia-

logue would initially take the
form of bilateral discussions
with British ministers. Sir Pat-

rick warned that an immediate
posh for resumption of round
table discussions with an par-
ties could be counter-produc-
tive.

One possible target would be
to have an agreement in place
.before MrMajor and Mr Reyn-
olds meet at the UK-Ireland
summit in Dublin within six
weeks.

Sir Patrick said the six-point
plan put forward by Mr Spring
last week would be "central to
the ideas that the two govern-
ments must bring to a conclu-
sion between themselves/' The
plan showed "very encourag-
ing evidence of the thinking of
the Irish government”.

Sir Patrick also spoke of the
“unbreakable meshing"
between the UK-Irish tgifra

what the political parties in
the province were “prepared to
compromise over" regarding
the internal

'
government of

Northern Ireland,

There was “no question at

the moment" of having
reached the stage where Dub-
lin's constitutional claim to

jurisdiction over Northern
Ireland was replaced or where
the Anglo-Irish agreement was
“going to be repealed".

• London and Dublin flatly

rejected the Hume-Adams
peace initiative because it

attached conditions to a cessa-
tion of violence by the IRA.
according to high-ranking Brit-

ish officials.

On the eve of a Downing
Street meeting between Mr
John Hume, the SDLP leader,

with Mr John Major, the offi-

cials said the “process” agreed
by Mr Hume with Mr Gerry
Adams, the Sinn F6in leader,

linked an end of IRA terrorism
with a place at the negotiating
table for Sinn Fftin.

That link - implying that
violence was being rewarded -

could not be accepted.

*

Ulster Secretary Sir Patrick Mayhew and Irish foreign minister Dick Spring in Belfast yesterday

Defence official MoD slow to reduce civilian staff
aI/Itn fi /\yri ^ By David White, expenditure. Sir Nicholas Bonsor, the com- employees, had shrunk from 141.000 in

I Defence Correspondent mittee's Conservative chairman, said that 1990 to 128,000. But most of this reduction

A FORMER top Ministry of
Defence official was found
guilty yesterday of taking
£Z.5m in “backhanders" from
overseas arms companies In
what is thought to be Britain's
biggest corruption case.

Mr Gordon Foxley, 69, who
;,Y retired as director of the Mod’s

ammunitions procurement
department in 1984, was
allowed £100,000 hail until sen-
tencing on December 10.

The law provides for a possi-

ble maximum of seven years
jail an each of the 12 charges of

corruption he was convicted of

committing between December
1379 and August 1984.

But because they occurred,
before amending legislation in
1988, he can only be sentenced

on the basis of an earlier two-
year maiftmnm
The court heard that Mr Fax-

ley's £20,000-a-yeax job
involved awarding multi-mill-

‘

ion pound contracts for sup-

plies of mortar bomb fuses,

rockets, tracer rounds and .

ammunition for the arinefl+aa* 7

vices, principally the Army,

He fed most of these to three
companies, Fiat subsidiary Fra-

telli Borletti, of Milan. Italy;

Gebruder Junghans, based in

Schramberg, Germany; and A
S Raufoss, which has offices in

Gjovflc, Norway.
'.In return they paidMm huge

secret “backhanders” or com-
missions of up to 8 per bent of

the value of the deals.

Had they been OK compa-
nies, they would have been in
the dock with Foxley.

Some of the money was paid

to hm months after he retired,

as deals he had agreed while

still at Ms post bore fruit

Britain’s ordnance produc-
tion facilities lacked the neces-

sary capacity'.at the time, forc-

ing the MoD to rely on foreign

companies, the court heard.

Ths jury was fold how the
large amounts, £400,000 in one
case, did. not go to Foxley
directly, hut were first sent to

companies he either owned or

ran. •.

- One was in Basle, Swifaer-

Umd,' ajRthfi' to &neva' and
the third fae.ran from home. .

By David White,

Defence Correspondent

THE NUMBER of UK-based civilians
working for the Ministry of Defence has
been reduced by only 6,000 compared with
almost 3&000 uniformed posts lost in the
armed forces since the government's
Options for Change reforms in 1990.

This became clear when the Commons
defence committee questioned senior MoD
officials yesterday on the progress made
on personnel cuts.

The committee plans to publish its evi-

dence before the Budget on November 30.

which will include further cuts in defence

expenditure. Sir Nicholas Bonsor, the com-
mittee’s Conservative chairman, said that

reducing the number of middle-ranking
civil servants could provide “substantial

savings". He did not see how the MoD
could come near to reaching its target of a

20 per cent reduction in civilian numbers
by 1995-96. similar to the cuts being made
in the forces.

This was in spite of assurances from Mr
David Heyhoe, an assistant under-secre-

tary at the MoD, that the job reduction

programme was “on course" and could go
beyond the 20 per cent target

Officials said the MoD's civilian num-
bers. excluding locally-hired overseas

employees, bad shrunk from 141,000 in

1990 to 128.000. But most of this reduction

came from the transfer of almost 7,000

Atomic Weapons Establishment employees
to the private sector in April this year. Sir

Nicholas said this could not count as a
cut.

Senior uniformed ranks were also being

reduced more slowly than expected, he
said.

Officials said the number of top army
posts, from lieutenant-general upwards,
bad remained unchanged at 16, but would
drop “in the near future". Across the ser-

vices there were 40 officer posts for equiv-

alent ranks compared with 43 in 1990.

Tory MPs warn on military budget
ByDavid White *

and dames Blitz

THE UK government faces

continuing pressure from dissi-

dent Tory MPs over defence
cuts, despite the Treasury's
agreement to scale back the
spending reductions planned
for the next financial’ year.

The settlement between the
Treasury and the Mnistry of

Defence is thought to involve

cuts of more than £lbn over

three years but with the big-

gest impact on spending plans

for 1996/97.

The £23.75bn provision for

defence expenditure next year

is expected to be reduced by 1

per cent or less after Mr Mal-

colm RiOdnd, the defence sec-

retary, succeeded in fighting

off more drastic Treasury
demands.
Although the front-line

strength of the armed forces

appears to have been safe-

guarded. some MPs are
strongly opposed to the cancel-

lation of projects such as new
ships to replace the two
amphibious assault vessels for

the Royal Marines.

They are also concerned that

the Treasury should allow new
defence contracts to come
through, in particular for the
challenger tank and the EH101
helicopter.

On Monday, several conser-

vative MPs who are concerned

about defence cuts met Mr
Kenneth Clarke, the chancel-

lor. to indicate their concerns

about the impact that the uni-

fied budget might have on
defence spending.

The chancellor did not reveal

any details of the defence sec-

tor budget at the meeting, but
some of the MPs were con-
cerned that he did not give any
firm guarantees for the

long-term future of any mili-

tary sector.

Britain in brief

Recovery
falters in

house market
,
The recovery in the housing
market is faltering, according

|

to figures for mortgage lend-

ing released yesterday by the

Bank of England.
The news will increase pres-

sure on Mr Kenneth Clarke,

chancellor of the exchequer,
not to restrict further the
scope or availability of mort-
gage interest relief in the Bud-
get, because of Us likely
impact on the housing market
Figures for the third quarter

of the year show that the num-
ber and value of new loans
approved fell around 10 per
cent compared with the previ-

ous three months.
Some £i3-5bn in 257,000 new

loans was approved in the
third quarter, compared with
£15bn in 281 000 new loans

from April through to the end
of June.

Motor revival

under threat
The current revival of the UK
motor industry is being threat-

ened by small component sup-

pliers failing to improve qual-

ity and productivity standards,

a Society of Motor Manufactur-
ers and Traders conference will

be warned today.

Prof Dan Jones, professor of

motor industry management at

Cardiff Business School, will

tell the conference that
although the biggest UK com-
ponent groups have adopted
Japanese-style working prac-

tices, problems among smaller

suppliers are weakening the
production process.

Inflation call

to business
Mr Eddie George, the governor
of the Bank of England, last

night called on businesses to

play their part in curbing
inflation by generating higher
profits through increased out-

put and capacity use. rather

than through higher prices.

In a speech to finance direc-

tors in London, he said more
than half the recent rise in

manufacturing output prices

has come from higher mar-
gins, measured as the differ-

ence between input and output

prices. He said Britain has a
realistic prospect, “if we are

wise”, of achieving non-infla-

tionary growth “that can be
sustained through the rest of

the decade". Bnt he warned
that businesses had to play a

part in tins.

Rising domestic
demand likely
Recent economic indicators

point to rising domestic
demand with low inflationary

pressures, the Treasury
reported yesterday. But a drop
in the Central Statistical

Office’s longer leading index of

economic activity, also
announced yesterday, could
signal a downturn in output

about a year from now.
With Mr Kenneth Clarke's

first Budget less than four

weeks away, the Treasury
chose yesterday to portray UK
economic trends in a moder-
ately upbeat manner. In partic-

ular it said that overall pres-

sure on prices remained
subdued while world inflation-

ary pressures remained weak.

Legal fee

plan attacked
Government plans to allow
lawyers to take cases on a US-
style “no win, no fee” basis

came under attack yesterday
from the influential committee
appointed to advise the Lord
Chancellor on the regulation

of the legal profession.

Conditional fees, under
which solicitors charge noth-

ing if they lose hut can charge
up to double their normal fee

If they win, are seen by the
Lord Chancellor as a partial

solution to the problem of
reduced access to justice

resulting from cuts in the
legal aid budget

Building society

cuts 700 jobs
The Alliance & Leicrater, the

UK’s fourth largest building

society, is to close its adminis-

trative office in Hove, southern
England, with the loss of 700
local jobs over four years.

OUR CHAIRMAN
We know that today's baby talk will TURN INTO TOMORROW'S

BUSINESS NEGOTIATIONS. WHICH IS WHY WE’RE WORKING FOR

FUTURE GENERATIONS. OUR R&D CENTRES
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MANAGEMENT: MARKETING AND ADVERTISING

Feeding
puzzle

fever

L
ocste, million, curator,

wasteland: what have
these words in common?4

This and several dozen other
bralnteasers are this week arriv-

ing at 150,000 homes in Tyne
and Wear and sooth North-
umberland m the form of Wlt-
zend, believed to be Britain's

first Free-distributton, monthly
puzzle magazine. Printed in col-

our, on A4 gloss paper, Wit-
zend's appeal to the public's

thirst for puzzles is intended to

give it a much higher retention

rate than the average tree publi-

cation.

To enhance its appeal, its

range of puzzles supplied by
Mensa, the high IQ society, is

supplemented by quizzes and
games offering prizes linked
directly to advertisers and their

products.

“This is something new and
fresh, we were keen to get on
board straight away," says Paul
Keenan, PR manager at Gates-
head's MetroCentre shopping
and leisure complex, a promi-
nent advertiser in the first issue.

The magazine's family appeal
and high retention prospects
were key attractions.

Witzcnd was devised by
Metromedia, a Newcastle-based
design and marketing company.

Editor Franco Polstnelli plans
j

a Teesside version in early 1994
and envisages nationwide distri-

'

botion in a year. Puzzles sup-

plied by Mensa would remain
the same throughout editions,

with advertising geared to local

markets. Advertising rates of
£2,600 for a foil page are pitched

slightly below north-east free

newspaper rates; Polsinelli has
had no difficulty selling adver-

tising, with minimal discounts.

Hie first issue has broken even.

Profits from subsequent Wit-

zends will depend on raising the
advertising ratio from the first

issue's 25 per cent
Mensa’s executive director

Harold Gale is supplying the
puzzles free; In exchange Mensa,
which frequently co-operates in

media puzzle promotions,
receives free publicity and the

assurance that the public's puz-

zle addiction is being fed.

*Answer next Thursday.

Chris Tighe

Alice Rawsthorn examines the dilemma facing Yves Saint-Laurent

Thrown off the scent

I
n 1988 Givenchy, the French
fashion house, was hurriedly

forced to paste Xeryus labels

over the first batch of its new
men's fragrance after rival Yves
Saint-Laurent claimed the original

name. Keryus. coaid be confused
with its own Kouros cologne.

The tables have now turned. YSL
was last week ordered by a French
court to change the name of Cham-
pagne. Us new women's perfume,

after three champagne companies,

including a subsidiary of LVMH,
the French luxury goods group that

owns Givenchy, claimed YSL had
no right to use it. YSL is appealing.

If it loses, it win at the very least

have to drop the name Champagne
in France - writing off the esti-

mated FFTiSm (£i.7m) it has
already spent on advertising there.

Yet the French court ruling also

presents YSL with an unenviable
marketing dilemma. The S12bn
(£9.2bn) perfume industry operates

on a global basis. The launch of a
significant new fragrance, such as
Champagne, is carefully co-ordi-

nated so that the product is pres-

ented to consumers in the same
way in every country.

YSL in September introduced
Champagne throughout Europe,
Africa and the Middle East. It plans
to launch it next year in North
America and Asia. An enforced'

name change in France would tor-

pedo its hopes of establishing
Champagne as a global product.

YSL would then have to decide
whether it would be in its best
interests to adopt the new name
everywhere, even though that
would mean losing the FFrlOOm it

has invested so for tn the European
launch.

“Global branding is (he name of

the game in the fragrance market,”
says Jack Saltzman, an industry
analyst at Goldman Sachs in New
York. “It wouldn’t be impossible to

launch a perfume using a different

name for different markets. But it

wouldn't be easy."

The problem facing YSL and E3f-

Sanofl, the French pharmaceuticals

company that acquired it earlier

this year, is aggravated by the sheer
expense of developing a new per-

fume. It costs roughly $SOm to pub-
licise the worldwide launch of a
new fragrance. The risk of failure is

frighteningly high. The Fragrance
Foundation in New York estimates

that 75 new scents have been intro-

duced in the US this year and
industry statistics suggest that only

15 will recover their launch costs

The best selling women's scents

1 Chanel No5 Chanel

2 Trtscr L’Qrtal

.

3 Vandenhit L'Ortal
’.

4 Opium YSL/5f-Sano5 ••

5 Ahais Anais L'On&af

6 LVUr du Temps Sf-Sanofi

7 Beautiful EsteelaUder

8 Giorgio Giorgio .

"

9 Paris YSUEf-Sanofi

10 Poison LVMH

Sourcee Industry estimates

within three years.

Yet a classic perfume can be
vastly profitable. The best-sellers,

Chanel No5 and L’Oital’s Trtsor,
male* annual galas Of After

the expensive launch period, the
cost of mannfartairtng and market-
ing falls to 35 per cent of sales,

leaving the perfumer with the
potential of big profits.

YSL already owns two of the top

10 women’s scents, Opium and
Paris. But Opium came out in 1977

and Paris in 1963. YSL has not had
an important new launch since 1988

when it introduced Jam, its men’s
fragrance. The success of Cham-
pagne is critical to its chances of
maintaining its place afnnng the
leading players. It also represents

an opportunity for Elf-Sanofi to

recoup part off the cost of the con-
troversial FFr3.6bn acquisition of

YSL, which has already sparked a
stock market investigation into
insider Hauling.

YSL went to great lengths to

ensure that Champagne’s iwnneh

was as smooth as possible. It

started preparing for the launch in
1991. The choice of name was
always regarded as an important
part of the process given that nam-
ing, like every other aspect of fra-

grance marketing, has become
increasingly complex in recent

years. YSL in the late 1970b bought

the rights to the Opium name for

8200 from aimthw perfumer. Chanel
10 years later paid more than
$500,000 to an astute Paris magazine
editor who had registered the

Prestige btreLrtypttXkfctemEUI^

in 1992 . ,

' V:

worldwide rights to Egolste. •

Yves Saint-Laurent personally
selected the name Champagne in

199L His choice did not appear to be
problematic. Champagne . had in
1943 been registered as a fragrance

trademark by Parfiuns Caron, a per-

fume group. YSL spent an esti-

mated FFr&n to buy the trademark
and to register it worldwide.
These preparations were wrecked

when the rfiftmpigwp industry *hfc

summer initiated legal proceedings

against YSL, dafmtng the existence

of a perfume called Champagne
could confuse consumers and
imperil the prestige of its product
When YSL sued Givenchy over
Keryus in 1986, the case was
resolved before the product went on
sale, allowing Givenchy to

Introduce it everywhere under the
new name.

B ut the timing of the
Champagne case could
scarcely have been worse for

YSL. The earliest possible date for

its appeal against last week’s ruling

Is January, hi the mountim* it must
comply with the court’s instruction

that it drops the namp Champagne
in France within 20 days. This
means that even if YSL wins on
appeal it will have had to use a new
name or withdraw Champagne from
the French market during the
pre-Christmas season. This usually

accounts for half the year’s perfume
sales.

In the mftgntimp YSL faces the
threat of two other lawsuits from

SMnCare

$42bn
Woman's
fragrance

9Mbn
'

Make-up Men'll
S2-7bn fragrance

champagne producers: one in
Germany which should start in
March, and. another in the UK that
may not w>wi» to court prim

summer. It must also -decide

whether to risk Implementing Us
plan to launch Champagnenext
year in North America and Aria,

If YSL wins the French appeal
find aH fha other tfre damage
to Champagne will he limited to an
unhappy first Christmas in France.

But if YSL loses the case in a single

country. Champagnecan never be a
global product
YSL would then have to decide

whether it was worth, selling a
fragrance under different in

different countries. Gueriain did so

ill the 1950s When Shulimar Imnpg
a bestseller despite «Bfwg the T»ann»

No90 in the UK, because another

'Sbahmar' was already cm sale.

But the perfume market has
changed .

dramatically since the
1950s. YSL operates in a world of

globe-trotting customers. The
rationale for global marketing in

fragrances is that when a

Manhattan businesswoman visits

Paris, she can spot toe new scent

she saw advertised in American
Vogue as soon as she walks into the

duty-free shop at Charles de Gaulle

airport.
' ~ '

YSL and Elf-Sanofi have not yet

decided what to do. “We’re going
ahead with the appeal and we hope
well win,” said Elf-SanafL “But if

we lose we're going to have to

address some very difficult

decisions.”

venture
Burger* King moved into Japan,

Emi^ ‘

E
tvq years ago Yosbiakj -

Tsnbumir the hegd-of a.

Japanese railway and -

leisnre group who regularly tops .

liste of the world’s richest people,

ate his firstflurger King Whopper
to toe US. The experience was .

so overwhelming that he
immediately set himselftoe goal

oflmne^t^fi^food >: .

restaurant chain to Japan.

Tsntsnml’s dream became a
reality in September when Burger

King, a subsidiary of Grand -
.

-

Metropolitan of toe UK, opened :

its first restaurant JnstonUde
! Tokyo. The deal writ agreed in

just five miimieslast Noveaniber-
when Tsu fcmmU met James '

Adamson, dtfefexecutive officer

ofBurger King; for toe first time.

However, Burger King’smove
intothe Y400bn (£&5bn) Japanese
hamburgermarketcomes as

competition has intensified and
leading Cast-food drains are

feeling the effects ofthe ..

prolonged economic downturn.
Jason’s hamburger market is

dominated by McDonald’s and
two Japanesechains, MosBuzger.
and Irfterla. Ifa fasttood
outlets, with toe exception of -

MosBnrger which has succeeded

with Us Japanese-style burgers,

are feeing increasing competition

from pizza deliveries, sandwich -

shops and convenience store
riialng-

Sven McDonald’s, which opened

.

its firststore SO years ago, is

feeing lower profit margins. The
company's sales for the business

year to Decemberlast yeargrew
a mere 2.4 per cent,tfa&smallest
rise since the company was
established in in Japan. Operating
profits fen 20 per cent' . .

Samnel Yang, managing
.
director of Barger King Asia
Pacific to Singapore, says the

company could not enter Japan
earlier due to the lack of the right

partner. Yang hurt consultants

CoopersA Lyhrand to come up
with a strategy for Japan. They "

eventually concluded that the .

market had an opening for toe

!

American flame-broiled Whopper
burger. But Japan's high
real-estate costs meant Burger .

Kingneeded'a business partner

with extensive reaicstate

holdings. -

Tsntsnmi, who runs the Seibu

Railway network, as well ns

baseball dome, seemed an Meal

partner. However, with the
'

venture being Sefbn’s first move

into the food-service industry

and Burger King’s first step into

Japan, both rides felt ft was

bettor to rigu a cooperation

agreement without spelling out

long-term plans. - -

Seibu supplies the real estate

and operates the outlets; Burger

Kingprovides the know-how and

cooking appliances. The partners

agreed to halve the profits for
.

the time being. “We want to let

the relationship evolve as It

goes,” explains Youg.

. “We want to make sure that

our business Is acceptable to toe

Japanese and toe restaurant

. operating economics are right”

to keep its restaurants smaller

than competitors - at about
l.OOOsq ft, a fifth off an average

Burger King store in the US -

and to offera simple menu with

only nine items.

The company hopes to avoid

the problems encountered by
McDonald's and Kentucky Fried

Chicked, which have diversified

and changed menus so rapidly

that customers and even
employees could not keep up.

Masao Okada, head of Seibu's

Burger King project team, says

an increasing number of Japanese

are going overseas and tasting

toe Whopper. He expects to open

as many as 300 outlets over the

next few years tn Seibu's ..

railway stations and leisure

facilities.

Analysts say much win depend

on how for Burger King can

expand in toe residential areas

of Kanagawa, south ofTokyo,
and CMba, to the east, where
Seibu’s railway network or
entertainment facilities do not

'

In spite of this scepticism,
average daily-sales for the first

store totalled Ylm during toe
initial few weeks of opening. The
figure, one of the highest sales

per square footamong Barger
King’s worldwide network, was
achieved with the help of
Tsutsumi eating a Whopper in

frontof television news crews
on toe opening day.

THE CHOSEN FEW
The International is the leading magazine for the investor with a global perspective. Offshore
Financial Review is required reading for their advisers. Together they are pleased to announce
the names of the companies and funds that win awards in toe inaugural Intemarional/OFR
fund performance awards.
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These awards are based on HSW statistics using F.T. data for the 12 month and 36 month
periods ending 30.09.93.

If you wish ro keep up with developments affecting investment opportunities for those living

outside toe United Kingdom, complete toe coupon below and you can receive a free monthly
copy of The International for a year.

Those replying by November 30th will receive the December issue in which the fund awards
are detailed in full.
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The FT Business Travel Survey arrives November 9.

The FT Business Travel Survey w)R be published with the Financial Times on Tuesday.

It wiU Include a look at the hotel of the future, examine the impfleations of the Channel

Tunnel and advise you how to avoid being mugged abroad.

It will even ten you how to fly first class for the price of economy.

So if you want to upgrade your knowledge of business travel, pick up the FT.

FT Business Travel Snrvey.
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To explain how ClubWorld is changingwe d like to take you on a 10 hour flight

Have you got 2 minutes?

Qutchingyourtigjitlypackedbriefcasejyou

makeyourwaythroughthetightlypacked

airport.People.Noise.Motepeople.You’re

justpreparingyourselftodothepassport

shuffle whenhold on, you’re

leaving everyone behind.

You’re sailing through your

own separate security channel.

As you drift through

the d o o r s - o f t h e new

Cl u b Wo r I d L o u n g e
, you

h e a,r. e,t jr i n gstra nge
•• .vv-r’:.- • .

^
• ..liy *4.-^' ^ ., f .

: , : .A } y . nothing.
- -v. r .

' ; ' r '\"- •
. , .

You haven’t heard that

for a long time. Listen,

there it is again.

Your flight announcement prises

you out of the sofa and into. ..that

old armchair of yours.

Wait a whoooooQ^^^

dinner.

*sC cA&cc& o/^yoccr /eiucreAy cou/\$e&

over- tAree asic/Aa^Aoars

ar a, /tpAte/' mea/ over- a mere

>

6b mesuctesr

dch^ou' coccAA-rtfofr Aere

Or o~ on

*S(ne( on one/on

^/0kA frr
y/&//oeo', mazy- to& recomsnennf

&• emaAffs/tce-gfesccybcsm.'

You turn [] your personal seat-
ON

back video. Looking to your
FWD 7

choice of Q channels of entertain-

ment, you let your mind switch [M] ,

OFF

You’ve seen the film, now read

a booklet: ‘The Well Being in the

Air Programme.’

Let’s just try a few exercises.

your

arms and breeecc™,,

Ss« clockwise (gosh, is that the
"V

time already?)

Breathe innnnnnn and out...

mnnnnnn and out... eyelids getting

heavy. . . .who's rhat snoring?

•ii-'y-.'-:. ; s:‘e-u.:

:: : > - si. 1...

AWOKEN by a gentle

alarm call and, exactly when you

ordered it, breakfast.

Trapicalfruit or Birchermuesli

Orange juice or Energiser drink

Eeni, Meeni
, Miney or Mo

Rgj^t/lefs w&j. k»k

fh-g prescjAfvr-Hart

.

seaw+B be

jv\sf V&&A i*> wwe checisMe

OA-W/V\S.
ov db IMg?

Before you know
y°u Ve landed.

Please remain reading until the ad

comes to a complete halt.

Congratulations. You’ve just flown

around the new Club World in 80 lines.

CLUB WORLD
BritishAirways
The worlds favourite airline

NEW SEAT AND VIDEO CURRENTLY AVAILABLE ON 6096 OF AIRCRAFT.
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TECHNOLOGY
Financial
data on
time

T enfore, a Danish-5vriss com-
pany. has begun marketing a
satellite-based, real-time

information system which gives
companies access to the same
financial information as the banks
carrying out their financial trans-

actions - and at a price which
should make the system attractive.

“The customer no longer has to

find himself in the position of hav-
ing less information at his disposal

than the bank which is disposing of
his money,” says Henrik Hvidt-
feldt, managing director of Ten-
fore's Danish development com-
pany.
Two factors have enabled Tenfore

to launch its system - the falling

price of transmitting data ria satel-

lites and the development of PC
screeen software which gives Ten-
fore's customers exactly the same
news and financial information as
banks and brokers, bat at a much
lower price than the systems used
by the banks, says HvidtfeldL

The service, using a Windows-
based system, provides six news
services (not Including Renter or
AP-Dow Janes), real-time data on
30 stock, derivatives and commod-
ity markets (including the London
Stock Exchange, the New York
Stock Exchange and Seaq Interna-

tiona]) and foreign exchange quotes

from international banks.

The service is available only in

Europe, but Hvidtfeldt says he
expects to launch it in North Amer-
ica and Asia next year. Tenfore's

software enables a company to fil-

ter only the Information relevant to

the firm and provides calculations

for exactly bow prices at any time
will affect its profit margins.
The cost to subscribers includes a

DKrl9,000 <£1300) investment in a
satellite dish and modem link to a
personal compnter, while the
monthly subscription cost, includ-

ing the fee for using the software,

varies from DKrtLOOQ to DKr7,QQ0
depending on which services are
required.

Hvidtfeldt says Tenfore has about
150 subscribers in Denmark and as
many again in the rest of Europe,
where it has sales representatives

in 13 countries.

Tenfore was developed in Den- ,

mark, where the database facilities
1

and satellite transmissions take
j

place, but the company is incorpo-

rated In Switzerland and backed by i

Danish and international investors.

Hilary Barnes

Volcanoes, which spit ash.
ooze lava and create dark-
ness m the middle of the
day, are impressive dis-

plays of nature's restlessness. They
are also life-threatening: more than
Z8JJ00 people died from eruptions
during the 1980s. They can cause
millions of dollars in property dam-
age and bring industrial activity to

a grinding halt.

New technology to improve the

i

accuracy of eruption forecasts is
1 helping to minimise the devastation
volcanoes can cause. After the
Nevado del Ruiz eruption killed

nearly 35.000 people in Colombia in
1986, the US government began
taking volcanic forecasting
seriously. The US Geological
Survey, which tracks volcanic
activity around the world, was
infused with new funds to create a

detailed database and update its

techniques.

The new technology will not only
help to save thousands of lives, it

may also save millions of dollars.

According to the Aviation Safety
Journal, more than 60 aircraft have
been damaged by drifting clouds of
volcanic ash since 1380. The repair

of a 747 aircraft damaged during the

1939 eruption from Redoubt Volcano
in Alaska cost $80m (£53m).
The continuous eruption of

Hawaii's Kilauea since 1983 has
caused more than $5m in damage,
much of it to properties and crops

affected by the acid-bearing
voLcanic pollutants. Mount St

Helens in Washington state wiped
out thousands of acres of

productive timberland.

Losses from interrupted economic
activity are harder to quantify, but
may be more devastating. Redoubt’s

eruption, for instance, caused a

valuable oil storage terminal to

dose for several weeks and baited

most flights into and out of the

region.

Tourism often takes the hardest

hit of all. When US geologists

issued eruption warnings in

California's Long Valley in 1982, the

resort area turned into a ghost town
almost overnight. And the
tourist-based economy of
Guadeloupe neared collapse in 1976

after an international group of

volcanologists forecast the eruption

of La Soufridre.

The Long Valley and Guadeloupe
incidents are tinged with bitterness

since the predicted disasters never
happened. Guadeloupe evacuated

72.000 people and tourists stayed
away. Yet the only crisis that hit

the Caribbean island was in the

economic sphere.

Scientists blame these fiascos on
insufficient data. “The
identification of fresh volcanic glass

in the erupted ash - which seemed
to Indicate that the volcano was
about to erupt violently - was a
mistake," wrote Richard Fiske. a
volcanologist at the Smithsonian

Improved forecasting techniques

are making it easier to predict

eruptions, writes Victoria Griffith

Taming the
volcanoes

Institution, about the incident.

Volcanologists today use more
sophisticated techniques. Detailed

databases are maintained on all

life-threatening volcanoes around
the world. High-frequency monitors

to measure debris flows ore now in

place. Earthquakes - often the first

warning of volcanic activity - are

tracked with increasing accuracy.

And changes in gas composition,
electrical conductivity and other
clues are carefully monitored.

As a result, volcanic activity can

now be forecast with substantial

accuracy, often pinpointing the

eruption to within days or even
hours of its actual occurrence.

When Redoubt erupted in Alaska in

1988 and Pinatubo blew its top in

the Philippines in 1991,

volcanologists provided important
Information, not only about the

tuning of the events, but also about
the direction of debris flows and ash
blooms - vast clouds formed when
tiny pieces of lava or rock are
thrown into the air.

“We used information on the ash
blooms [during the Redoubt
eruption] to know which areas to

stay away from, and which were
safe to fly through." says Greg
Witter, a spokesman for Alaska
Air.

Companies can also take
advantage of eruption forecasts to

move valuable equipment out of the
way, and evacuate employees from
the area.

“Businesses with sensitive
electronics may want to shut down
their air filtration system during an
ash bloom,” says Steven Brantley,
public information scientist with,

the US Geological Survey. Since ash
blooms often drift for many miles,

they can wreak havoc on property
well beyond the life-threatening

zone of eruption.

Volcanology can also be used for

future planning. After much of its

timber was wiped out during the
eruption of Mount St Helens, the

paper group Weyerhaeuser
consulted experts to decide which
areas should be replanted and
which avoided as too high-risk.

Not all businesses welcome the

interference of volcanologists,

however. In Long Valley developers

have refused to heed warnings in

land use planning. “We've had
mixed results, because we can’t

force people to follow our advice,"

says Daniel Miller, a geologist with
the US Geological Survey. “We've
had a very negative and unpleasant

response from businesses in Long
Valley. They just don’t believe that

they might be in a risk zone and
insist on building things anywhere
they please.”

Developers in the region complain
that the volcanologists' warnings
have resulted in higher insurance

rates, limited areas of potential

development and stoked the fears of

tourists.

T he relationship between
active volcanoes and the

communities that surround
them is not always confrontational.

Kilauea has become a leading

Hawaiian tourist attraction. It is

considered the ideal volcano.
Because the eruption is continuous,

it is seldom life-threatening and ash
blooms are rare. Instead, the
volcano throws up a scenic display

of colourful lava, which attracts

hikers by day and creates a natural

light show at night
Scientists have gleaned much

useful information from the
decade-long eruption.

“The resorts look to us to provide

information on best viewing times,

which they pass on to the tourists,”

says David Clague, scientist in

charge of the Hawaii Volcano
Observatory at Kilauea. “It's

generally pretty tame as far as
volcano eruptions go. but it's

spectacular at night because it’s

iridescent.”
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Focus on Xerox s

new film star
Andrew Fisher reports on a new

silver-free imaging process

When Xerox Corporation

announced its new
technology at the start

of this week to replace stiver

compounds in film for the graphic

arts market, the precious metals

market caught a bad case of the

jitters.

Yesterday, these had not

entirely disappeared, although

it had become dear that the

breakthrough would affect only

a small part of the film market.

Xerox's VerdeFflm is a digital

imaging- film, which needs strong

light and equipment that would
be too bulky fat ordinary cameras.

The US company says it has no
{dans to introduce its new film

to the consumer market.
. .

Even so, any suggestion that

silver could be displaced, however
marginally, from its biggest

market is bound to set the

industry wondering what could

come next Last year, ISSm troy

ounces of the precious metal were

used in photography. 31 per cent

of total industrial demand; of this;

commercial photography
accounted for 82m ounces.

Until the Xerox product,

developed by its research centre

in Canada, is on the market,

potential users will not be able

to assess its qualities fully. They
will be waiting to see if the

resolution of VerdeFilm, which
dispenses with silver halide and
the need for chemical processing

in the making of commercial
printing plates, is sharp enough
for their needs.

Xerox, which highlights the

cost and environmental
advantages of VerdeFflm, is acting

fast to faring its new dry
processing film into production.

Its researchers only discovered-

the process six months ago.

Having studied its applications,

says Edward Ernst, gensral

manager of VerdePriot
Technologies, the Xerox unit

marketing the film, “we moved
very quickly to get to tins

point”.

After further operational

testing, he expects VerdeFilm
to be in production next summer.
To speed its introduction. Xerox
has contracted Rexham Custom,
a US subsidiary of Britain’s
Bowater, tomake VerdeFilm.

The new film s images are

created with a thin layer of

minute particles of selenium (a

by-product of copper refining and

used in photocopier imaging)
wv-aarf in polymer; these are

charged, exposed and developed.

The process, using heat, causes

the molecules to move
deeper into the polymer and
create an image. It is, says Xerox,

“no more complicated,than
feeding paper into a fax machine”.

Existing image setters and
scanners will lave to be modified.

Ernst says this would cost around

$500 (£331) for machines whose
*

price runs into thousands of
dollars. Agfia, part of the Bayer
chemical group of Germany, will

talk wife Xerox about
modifications of its Image-setters

to take VerdeFflm.
As a provider cT Elm and.

equipment for the $L8bn a year

graphicam market. Agfa is both,

a competitor and potential partiter

forXerox.
However, Mike Austin, group

marketing manager of Agfa UK.
says of VerdeFUm. “we don't see

this [VerdeFilm] as a major
threat". This is because it will

be aimed at the top end of the

sector for high-quality uses such
as advertising.

Xerox has prepared its ground
by »ning up partners. As well

as Agfa, it plans talks with Fuji

Photo,a modi smaller player in

this market The two companies
are already linked through Fuji

Xerox to photocopiers and Ernst

says talks have been held about
possible co-operation on
VerdeFilm - “it's still as open
discussion”.

No comment was available from
Eastman Kodak. it bfcgBUM
supplier in the graphic arts field.

Abo hi this market is Du Pont
chemicals. Among image-setting

equipment manufacturers with
which XeroxIm developed

alliancesme Quebecer Printing

of Canada, Badness link
Communications otthe US and
Ultre, part of Germany's
Unctype-HdL -

Ernst believes printers using

VerdeFilm could moke significant

savings in their operating cost.

Modi ofthis would come from
. the absence ttf chendcab.
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With ibe Flying Goddess tn Ephesus getting her wings

around 460BC, It's easy to see our Interest in flying slightly

pie-dates our modern democracy. This year TUrkish Airlines is

celebrating Its 60th year. And although chat makes us old pros, we

have one of the youngest fleets ofA340 's you could fly with,

offering the best connections to the Middle East. Centra! Asia and

Asia since the time when perhaps a goddess may jusc have done it better:

PEOPLE

Wilson at the cutting edge
More corporate moves afoot in

Ipswich. Ransomes, the some-
what troubled lawnmower
company, has a new chiefexec-

utive; Peter Wilson, a 48-year-

old ex-BTR man now with, the
utility Northumbrian Water as
head of environmental man-
agement.

Bob Dodsworth, the present
chief executive, was already
due to leave at the end of this

year. Wilson’s background in
engineering and pollution con-

trol is not obviously relevant

to a business whose main
activity is cutting the world's

grass. But in sucha specialised

area, experience is doubtless
hard to come by.

According to Wilson, his

BTR background sounds more
immediately relevant “I guess
they were looking for someone

who was used to running a
tight business," he says. “It’s a
question of tight financial con-

trols and building on market
positions. Ransomes has a
leading position in some key
markets, but they haven't
always been as successful in

getting their products into

some markets, such as the
US."

If he is new to the world of

lawnmowers, he is not alone.

The recently appointed chair-

man, John Clement, made his

name as head of the dairy firm
Unigate. His short-stay prede-

cessor, John Kerridge, was pre-

viously chairman of the drugs
group Fiaons. The announce-
ment of Wilson's appointment
is accompanied by the
reminder that Ransomes is still

looking for a couple of non-ex-

ecutive directors. In the con-

text of a company whose share-
holders’ funds have more than
halved in the past four years,

this is a reminder that the
investing institutions will be
watching Wilson’s progress
with a critical eye.

Ronald Irving, previously
divisional md for the European
and North American
operations of Christian

Salveson, has been appointed
group md of FERGUSON
INTERNATIONAL HOLDINGS.
Jeremy Reed, a former

commercial director of The
Times, has been appointed
commercial director of The
EUROPEAN Newspaper.

Michael Broadhead,
formerly finance director, is

appointed deputy group md
of HEYWOOD WILLIAMS;
Terence Martin, formerly
group company secretary and
financial controller, is

appointed group finance
director, and Ian Barron,
formerly group company
secretary of Greene King, is

appointed group company
secretary.

David Leach has been
promoted to the board of
SELECTV.

Nader Sultan to run
Kuwait Petroleum
Nader Sultan, one of Kuwait's
most experienced international

oilmen, is to leave the chair-

manship of the London-based
Kuwait Petroleum Interna-
tional to become deputy chair-

man of Kuwait Petroleum Cor-

poration, which manages the
Gulf state’s oil exploration,

production, refining and trans-

portation.

KPL which is an affiliate of
KPC, runs Kuwait’s network of

Q8 petrol stations and the
state's European refining
operations.

Sultan's appointment will
make him the most senior oil

executive in Kuwait It follows
last month's resignation of
Abdulrazak Mulla Hussein,
who left the deputy chairman-

ship of KPC over differences in
oil policy with All al-Baghli,
Kuwait's ofl minister.

KPC has used Hussein's
departure to expand the board,
appointing also Siham RizouM,
previously an assistant under-
secretary at the oil ministry
and a familiar member of
Kuwait's Opec delegations, and
one of the most senior women
in the oil industry, as manag-
ing director of KPC administra-
tion. finance and foreign rela-
tions.

Suleiman al-Omani will also
join the KPC board from the oil

ministry. Ali Al-Mousa, deputy
governor of Kuwait's central
bank, and Farouk al NourL,
from the foreign ministry, will
add to the expanded board.

Another title for Derek Bonham
Derek Bonham, chief executive
of Hanson, acquired another
title yesterday, when he was
made deputy chairman, a rank
that has not existed at the
Anglo-American conglomerate
since Gordon White, now Lord
White, who is chairman of the
US arm, left for America in the
early 1970s.

At the same time, David
Clarke, deputy chairman and
ceo of the North American arm
Hanson Industries, has been
made a vice chairman of the
group, alongside Martin Tay-

lor. Derek Reeling, the other
vice chairman, is stepping
down from that position and
will retire in May 1994.
Since the position of deputy

chairman is senior to vice
chairman in the Hanann hier-
archy, yesterday's announce-
ment simply underscores Bon-
ham’s seniority. Lord Hanson
plans to retire tn 1997, but a
large part of the succession
question had already been
answered when Bonham, now
80, was made chief executive of
the group in April 1982.

Canary Wharf, the company
which owns the Docklands
property development of the
same name, has appointed Pat-
rick Garner as an executive
director. Gamer (above right),

who was born in New Zealand,
joins Canary Wharf from the
property subsidiary of Trafal-

gar House, where he was busi-

ness development director. He
was previously chairman ami
chief executive of Chase Prop-
erty Biddings.
Last Friday Canary Wharf

emerged from administration
undo:. UK insolvency legisla-

tion. Garner's fellow directors
are Sir Peter Levene, the for-

ma: head of procurement at
the MoD, who is chairman and
chief executive, and Gerald
Rothman (above left), who te

flie only director to survive
from the period before Olym-
pia & York Canary Wharf - as
it was formerly known — went
into administration last year.
Canary Wharf is now in the

process of trying to recruit
non-executive directors, ft is

owned fry Sylvester Invest-
ments, in turn owned by a
group of banks which provided
loans for the development

Richard Payne, a former
land director of Costain Homes
UK, has been appointed
development director of
BRLLWINCH HOMES.

David Stones has been
appointed regional director of
the London office of
MANSELL; he moves from the
Birmingham office.

ifim Lawless took over as
managing director of . . . .

BUILDING MANAGEMENT
South & West on October 1, the
day that the company, a joint
venture formed by Amec and
Pell Friscfamann, came into
formal existence, having been
part of the Property Services
Agency. Lawless was formerly
director of operations and
deputymd of the PSA in
Bristol; the previousmd
Stephen Todd retired cm
September 30.

Rod Perks, former md of
Widney Enclosures, has been
appointedmd of Wadkin, part

Gareth Moore, formerly
finance, systems .

^sirtbuOon director of Allied
Maples,part of Asda, has been
appointed finance pfWMPEY Homes Worldwide.
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Cinema/Nieel Andrews

M *e Leif's Naked
“ so politically
^correct that it
risks being tram-

piea to death by outraged ideo-
logues. Greens win be shocked
by its morbid relish for urban

i

decay and global despair. Femi-
nists wai be appalled as the
hero-misogynist Johnny (David
TOewbs) rapes, rants and chau-
vmistically philosophises. And
fflm purists - do we count
them as PC? - will think “This
is not a movie, it is a Jeremiad
with changing backdrops."
At Cannes the film won two

prizes, for best director and
best actor (Thewlis). But let us
not take that as a quality guar-
antee. It may

.
just mean that

Europeans fen for it as they
fell for any UK movie, from the
latest Loach to Jarman's The
Last Of England, that depicts
Britain as a doomed island
Inhabited by losers, villains or
maifmpn
In reality Naked is itself

maddening; part good, part
bad, part ugly. Our hero
Johnny, brilliantly played by
Thewlis, is a Leigh special: a
gutter Hamlet, awash in down-
beat soliloquising and offbeat
mannerism, all the way from
the snuffly cough that punctu-
ates his sentences to his habit
of spinning giant think-aloud
arias at the (hop of a triviality.

“How did you get here?” he is

asked at one point: whereupon
he delivers a thumbnail his-
tory of human evolution.
We first meet him date-rap-

ing a girlin a Manchester alley
and are soon watching Mm
throw his virility around down
South. He has dropped in an
the London flat of girlfriend
Louise (Lesley Sharp) where
the new prey is dimwitted flat-

mate Sophie (Katrin CartKdge);

ist on the rampage
a sort of Dalston Vampira with
pinched vowels and tighter-
pinched black clothing, “is
there an instruction mann*i

this?" asks johnny,
attempting to unbutton the
unbuttanable after Louise has
gone out to leave the coital
coast clear.

_ So far, so typical. This is the
Doctor Leigh we know from
High Hopes and Life Is Sweet.

NAKED (18)
Mike Leigh

DAVE (12)
Evan Reitman

THE REAL McCoy (12)
Bossed Mxdcaby

LONDON FILM
FESTIVAL

the man who lays his specimen
proles on the Mrawifamg tahte
and solemnly, minutely probes
their mfodn and manners. But
Naked then moves off in a
new, alarming direction. Aban-
doning individual patients for
a general medical inquiry,
Leigh tracks all over London
pushing his stethoscope at
every cardboard everyman he
can find in Cardboard City and
environs. He seems to be
searching for the dark soul of
London; or perhaps of all

cities; or perhaps of the world.
There is .the young Scottish

down-androut ‘Shouting for his
lost girlfriend. There is the
woman Johnny roughs up— he
is still our escort-guide - after

glimpsing her dancing in a
window. And there is the mid-
dle-aged office nigfatWatehman
(Peter Wight), forlorn, and Han-
cockian. with whom Johnny

strikes up an all-night chat
about life, death ami the Book
of Revelations. Oh good heav-
ens. and we almost forgot Jer-
emy (Greg Cruttwell). He is the
snooty yuppie in a parallel
story, who first beats up a
waitress and then moves in on
That Flat to menace poor
Sophie with a stuffed lizard.

. Mike Leigh is a wise old liz-

ard himself. He probably
knows that people secretly like
the political incorrectness of
his plays and films, whether
sexist or classist. More usually
it Is the latter the sacred prole-
tariat coshed with its own
obtnseness, ami those who try
to escape from the proletariat

impaled on their pretensions.
Whatever the satirical agenda,
in Leigh's best work there has
been an enlivening struggle
between the director’s dictato-

rial comic spirit and the fight-

back spontaneity of the impro-
visation-developed characters.
In Naked the characters

seem to have been allowed lit-

tle or no autonomy at alL They
are pawns in a Great Misera-
bhst Plot Those who are not
villains are victims. Those who
are not DIY philosophers like

Johnny, or like Leigh’s
Nietzche-wtth-a-filofex Jeremy,
are birdbrains Hke Sophie or
Louise. Put more bluntly, those
who are not men - the biode-
teimmistic thesis almost seems
to amount to this - are
women
Naked has a loose, free-form

daring in its structure that one
would love say marks an
advance in Leigh's work. But
in the viewing it seems less
like an advance, more Jikp a
walk off a tall cliff into a
chasm of glib misanthropic
and misogynistic generalities.

For once the PC crowd (we

hate to say it) may be right

Kevin Kline is multiplied by
two in Done, causing us to
wonder what marvels or mon-
sters lie in wait if Hollywood
gets serious about genetic rep-

lication- The Interesting thing

about this comedy of Presiden-
tial imposture - the only inter-

esting thing - is the way it

strews living duplications of
the famous all through its

story.

Not just Kline, who plays
both stroke-stricken outgoing
President and the goodhearted
bumpkin who takes his place,

first to placate the media. later

for real. (The plot is The
Prisoner Of Zenda meets Mr
Smith Goes To Washington).

But also walking, talking and
smirking through in small
cameo roles are Arnold
Schwarzenegger. Oliver Stone
and a dozen real-life American
politicians and newspersons:
possibly real, possibly (as 1

suspect) made in test-tubes.

Certainly the film is marie in

one. Director Ivan (Twins)
Reitman and writer Gary (Big)

Ross begin by heating some
funny satire over a low burner.
Then just when the substance
begins to fizz they pour in a
whole Lot of schmaltz
concerning Kline 2’s growing
passim for Kline l’s first lady,

Sigourney Weaver. This pair is

determined to save children's

homes, cut out corruption on
Capitol Hill and generally bore
us to death with social-political

piety.

What did Reitman and Ross,
bending over their tube, want
the film to do? Just to change

colour? It does, from bilious

wit to sentimental puce. What
toe had hoped for, vainly, was a
few sharp crackles leading to a
climactic explosion.

David Thewlis in Mike Leigh’s ’Naked’

The Real McCoy is a heist

thriller with similar pap? and
wit problems. Hi-tech burglar
Kim Basinger is fresh from a
six-year jail sentence, and do
we mean fresh. Evidently they
have a beauty salon and
state-of-art hairdresser at the
Athens Correctional Facility in

Georgia. Looking a million
dollars. Miss B comes out to
steal $18 million more. She is

helped by boyfriend Val Kilmer
and hindered by evil former
criminal pal Terence Stamp
(plus Southern accent). But she
is not helped by Russell
Mulcahy’s direction, which
proceeds at the pace of a
lobotomised snail even when
hell and high hokum are
meant to be breaking out
during the theft itself.

The London Film Festival is

back, starting today. Has it

really been a year since
London's South Bank was last

covered in a seething,
palpitating mass of
international celluloid? Ah. but
my new year resolution for
1993 was not to be rude about
the size and unwieldiness of
this year’s LFF, however
tempting. Enough to say
there are over 200 films on
show, and those are just the
features.

Among entries I have seen, I

can commend Atom Egoyan's
Calendar, brilliantly blending a
mock-travelogue with a tale of

unravelling romance; Rolf De
Heer’s Venice Grand Jury
Prize winner Bad Boy Bubby, a
bizarre growing-up tale from

Australia mixing sex. religion

and comedy of (bad) manners;
Tian Zhuangzhnan g**; touching
and majestic The Blue Kite, a

banned-in-China tale of life in
Peking under Chairman Mao;
and Maria Luisa Bamberg's We
Don't Want To Talk About It.

featuring magic realism.
Marcello Mastroianni and sly

comic insights into small-town
Argentina.

Among films i know, I also

scratch my head and wonder
why the likes of Alain
Cavalier’s Libera Me. Bertrand
Blier's 1,2,3 Sun and Assi
Dayan's Life According To Agfa
- groan-inducers at earlier

European festivals - have been
selected for the LFF. But I said

I would not be rude about the
event’s gargantuan

all-inclusiveness. Best to end
on hope and to mention such
promising yet-unseens as
Lindsay Anderson's Ts That All

There Is? (self-portrait of
British cinema's grand old

man), Stephen Poliakoff's
Century (Miranda Richardson
in tale of mad love and mad
science) and Frederick
Wiseman's Zoo (latest
fly-on-waller from the
unblinking US documentarist).

Nor let us neglect the golden
oldies. John Ford's The
Searchers , Hitchcock’s Under
Capricorn and William
Wellman's Wings, plus
orchestra. The festival, based
at the National Film Theatre
and continuing until
November 21. is open to alL

T
he feet that little hap-
pens in Exact Change
is exactly the point,

for its three charac-
ters are all failures. The point
is both comic and serious.
These three American .men
were once at high school
together and are stuck working,
together, first (Act One), they
foil to run to rim a restaurant;

then (Act Two) they fail m •

crime. Botts: “How did we get'

.

here?" Meroku.^ad. luck; pofif,.

planning; faulty execution.”-
Bompkee: “And shitty Ideas." •

-

Much of the time, they abuse'

each, either verbally or physi-

cally. I am seldom bothered,by
coarse or obscene words; but
for about half the play these

three men use bad langnage-so

constantly and (worse) so
meaninglessly that I took
offence. I also spent most of

the play rifefiking all threemm
intensely - spending time with

people who recognise their

own failure is a wearying busi-

ness - and took a dreadful

pleasure in their bouts of bash-

ing each other up.

The author is the American

playwright, David Epstein.

That he accurately catches a

certain East Coast American
type of talk is not in question.

But what type of talk is this?

We have all heard this kind of

American before, because we
have encountered it on TV in

countless sitcoms. Botts and

Bompkee and Merola speak in

patterns that are too cute to be

real Even the extent of their

failure is cute. They not only

fail to rob a toll-booth

successfully, they then lock

themselves put of the stolen

car they used and in which

they have left their

fingerprints.

International
j

Recital/David Murray

A t Hakan Hardenber-
ger's recital with
Roland Pdntinen at

the Barbican, there
were a lot of serious, short-
haired youtbs. Budding trum-
peters. surely, like the smaller
boys in the tow of parents,
aunts and grandpas (in fact

Hardenberger and PQntinen
are rather shaggy, respectively

dark and blond). Hardenberger
has already set a famous stan-

dard, though he is only 32.

Or rather, perhaps, because
he was noticed so young (Ids

international career began in

his ’teens). Most countries can
boast a superb trumpet or two,
or three; but rarely do they
travel as stars, for they all play
the same marketable solo rep-

ertoire - which consists exclu-

sively of the Haydn Concerto
In D. True, a few ‘•period" spe-

cialists struck lucky when the

18th century came into vogue,

with all those fleet, high-lying

solos for the old valveless
trumpet that taxed players
whose expertise was geared to

Wagner and Strauss. (And
Elgar - or any local equiva-

lent)
Young Hardenberger.

however, was peculiarly
fortunate in being both
precocious and
omni-competent. He has not
squandered his good fortune

on easy success: prompted or
inspired by him, Birtwistle,

Ligeti and Henze have
composed trumpet works that

are substantial gifts to the

Trumpet and piano

LVtVJHBK
f AIntnir Mrtr

Mike MjcShane, Steven. O’Shea and Kevin McNally

Theatre /Alastair Macaulay

'Exact Change' equals failure
At several points, however,

Epstein means his characters

to' transcend this kind of
cuteness. Mainly this occurs

when they talk.' with infinite

incomprehension, of the

opposite sex. Botts: “What Is it

about women?” MoreUL “An
alien culture." They talk of

women's perfumes, of then-

own castration complexes, and

of their own violence to

women. They are, of course, as

much failures with women as
elsewhere; indeed, you start to

sense that their failure with
women is at the root of their

own failings. But it is here that

the play becomes touching;
and only it is here that I found
it possible to laugh.

The production, directed by
Aaron Mullen, takes time to

find its feet At first, Steven

O’Shea, as Merola, speaks at

too monotonous a volume, and

the timing is too pat But Mike
McShane, as Bompkee, and
Kevin McNally, as Botts, are

remarkably persuasive, and
O'Shea eventually rises to
their leveL My reservations are

about the play.

k
I reviewed last week the
excellent Birmingham Rep
staging of Pinter’s Old Times.

Because I did not notice the

sung passages including

anything from “Smoke gets in

your eyes," I assumed that

they were omitted. I am
reliably informed, however,
that in this 1 was mistaken. My
apologies to the actors; and my
renewed compliments to the
production.

Exact Change is at the Lyric,

Hammersmith, W.6, until

December 4. 081-741-0824.

meagre repertoire. On Tuesday
he ventured in another
direction, no less bold but
almost archaeological, trying

out unknown pieces with piano
from earlier this century.

There were two of the Paris

Conservatoire's annual-
competition-pieces (such as all

wind soloists depend upon). A
Suite by the eighty-something
Florent Schmitt - who lived on
and on while his music
declined relentlessly, from fine

early-century works to brittle

“Les Six” pastiches - sounded
sprightlier than most of his
later products. An early
“Legende” by Georges Enescu
carried an authentic whiff of

period drama, heady and
moody. We heard also Antoine
Tisnd’s more recent sequence
H&raldique: whimsically
intense and personal, if not so
potent as to drive one off in

search of more of his music -

not right away, anyhow.
By contrast a trumpet sonata

by George Antheil (at 62), once
known in America as the
avant-garde "Bad Boy of
Music", proved vapidly cute,

downright retarded. In
Pbntinen’s thoughtful hands
(assisted on the ivories by one
Hardenberger finger), Charles
Ives’ "Three Page Sonata" for

piano - actually 8 or 10 pages
long, and almost a half-century

older than the Antheil -

sounded the authentic note of
passionate modernism.
PSntinen was less happy in

Stravinsky’s virtuoso

ATHENS

Megaron Tonight, tomorrow:

Ensemble Diagonal in Stravinsky’s

The Soldier’s Tate. Tomorrow;

Renato Bruson sings arias wrm

Athens State Orchestra. S^Aites

Bates directs a concert of songs

by Stravinsky. Berg, Baroandtte

Beatles. Mon: Domna Evnochidou

piano recital. Wed, Thw^Fn:

Alexandres Myra*

Camerata In works by Janacek,

Schnittke, Bach acd Ho^SBf• Nov

12-19: Rudra us
S?fSfluriCB

presents choreograph-^
Bdjart fill -728 2333/P1-722 55iy

m BARCELONA

|, Gran Teatre del Liceti Sunned
^ WedandSafcGiordte;o|F^°ra

with Mirella Freni- Nov 15 16.

National Ballet of Spam 0“

3532 fox 412 1198) ^
bologna

Teatro Communal*
Tomorrow,

Sun: BveUno Pido conducts
orchestral concerts with soprano
soloist Edita Gruberova. Mon:
Shostakovich Trio plays piano trios

by Beethoven, Schumann and
Smetana, Next Wed: Lyon Opdra

Ballet In Maguy Marin's production

of Coppella. Nov 27: opening of

1993-94 opera season with Puccini's

Tritbco (Blglietteria, Ente Autonomo

Teatro. Communafe di Bologna,

Largo Respighi 1, 40126 Bologna.

No telephone bookings accepted.

For Information, call 051-529999)

FLORENCE

Teatro Communafe Tomorrow,

Sat, Sure Plnchas Steinberg

conducts works by Mendelssohn,

Grieg and Schumann, with soprano

Elisabeth Norberg-Schutz. Nov 12,

13, 14: Gustav Kuhn conducts

Bruckner. Nov 19, 20, 21: Carlo

Maria Giufini conducts Tchaikovsky

and Musorgsky (055-277 9236)

LONDON

theatre
• Moonlight Harold Pinter's first

fufl-lengtti play for 15 years transfers

from the Almeida to the West End

with a cast including lan Holm and
Anna Massey. Opens tonight

(Comedy 071-867 1045)

0 Relative Values: Hm
Luscombe’s acclaimed Chichester

Festival production of Noel

Coward’s comedy arrives in the

West Bad with a cast headed by

Susan Hampshire and Alison FIske.

Mow previewing, opens on Mon
(Savoy 071-838 8888)

• She Stoops To Conquer, the

Peter Hall Company presents a
revival of diver Goldsmith's
Restoration romp about
mis-matehed love and mistaken
Identities, starring Donald Sinden

(Queens 071-494 5041)

• Arcadia: Felicity Kendall and
Emma FTekflng In Tom Stoppard’s

multi-layered comedy. In repertory

gt the Lyttelton with Machinal.

Sophie Treadwell's 1928 classic

of the American avant-garde,

starring Fiona Shaw (National

071-928 2252)

• Oteanna: David Suchet and
Lia Williams in Harold Pinter's

production cl David Mamet's
powerful play about political

correctness and sexual harassment
(Duke of York’s 071-836 5122)

• Tamburfalne the Great Antony
Sher plays the title rote In Marlowe's
masterpiece of lyrical story-telling.

Terry Hands’ RSC production is

fn repertory with The Taming Of the
Shrew,The Winter’s Tale and a
revival of Tom Stoppard's 1974
comedy Travesties, also starring

Sher (Barbican 071-638 8891)

OPERA/DANCE
Covent Garden The Royal Opera's
repertory this month consists of

the new HaitinkArtck production

of Melstersfnger with John
Tomlinson end Thomas Allen (HU

Nov 13), Yevgeny Onegin with Dmitri

Hvorostovsky and Catherine

Malfitano (tffl Nov 11) and a
re-staging of Scottish Opera’s
production of Die Zauberflfite (from

Nov 15). The Royal Ballet has
MacMillan's production of Romeo -

and Juliet, a mixed bffl which
includes MacMillan's Different

Drummer and Forsythe's Herman
Schmemnan, and a Balanchine/

Ashton evening (071-240 1 066)
CoOseum English National Opera's
repertory for the next two weeks
consists of Le nozze dl Figaro and
11 barbiere dl SMglfa. A new
production of Lohengrin opens on
Nov 20 (P71-836 3161)

CONCERTS
South Bank Centre Tonight:

Esa-Pekka Salonen conducts

PhBharmonia Orchestra in works

by Haydn, Schoenberg and
Stravinsky, with piano soloist Alfred

Brendel. Tomorrow: The Sixteen

In a programme of early English

church music. Sat Vladimir

Ashkenazy conducts Royal

Philharmonic Orchestra in a
Tchaikovsky programme, with vocal

soloists Roberta Alexander and
Alexander Fedin. Sun, Mon: Klaus

Tennstedt conducts London

Philharmonic In Mahler's Fifth

Symphony. Tues (RFH): John
McLaughlin and new band, Free

Spirits. Tues (OEH): Matthias Bamert
conducts London Mozart Players

in Tippett and Mozart, with violin

soloist Ernst Kovacta. Wed: Heinz

Wailberg conducts BBC Symphony
Orchestra and Chorus in Brahms’
German Requiem. Nov 14: Jessye

Norman. Nov 17, 18: Haitink

conducts Shostakovich. Nov 21:

Sviatoslav Richter (071-928 8800)
Barbican Tonight AndrS Previn

conducts London Symphony
Orchestra in works by Previn and
Shostakovich, with cello soloist Yo
Yo Ma. Tomorrow: Stephanie Goniey

directs ECO in Handel, Bach, Mozart

and Tchaikovsky. Sat Armin Jordan

conducts Orchestra de la Suisse
Romande In Gaucfibert, Schumann
and Shostakovich, with piano soloist

Martha Argaricft. Mon: Tchaikovsky

concert with bass soloist Yevgeny
Nesterenko. Tues: RPO plays music
by American composers. Next Wed.
Thure: Previn conducts LSO in

Barber, Bartok and Elgar, with Itzhak

Perlman (Wed) and Krystian

Zimerman (Thure). Nov 13: Igor

Oistrakh. Nov 15, 16. 17: St
Petersburg Philharmonic Orchestra.

Nov 23: Sviatoslav Richter (071-638

8891)

MADRID

Audftorio Nadonal de Musics
Tonight Lindsay Ouartet gives the

second of its recitals devoted to

the string quartets of Beethoven

(the final two recitals are on Nov
16 and 17). Tomorrow, Sat, Sun:
Antoni Ros Marba conducts Spanish

National Orchestra in works by

Pergoiesi and Stravinsky. Next Tues:

Nicolas Chumachenco conducts

Queen Sofia Chamber Orchestra

In Borges and Vivaldi (01-337 0100)

Teatro Llrico La Zarzuela

Tomorrow, opening of Ballet

Flamenco season, daily till Nov 14.

Nov 18-20: Compagnie Angelin

PreJjocaj (01-429 8225)

PRAGUE

Zdenek Kosler conducts Czech
Philharmonic Orchestra and Prague

Philharmonic Chores in works by
Brahms and Franck tonight

tomorrow and Sat at Dvorak Hall,

with violin soloist Kurt Nikkanen

(02-286 0111). Petr AJtrichter

conducts Prague Symphony
Orchestra in a Tchaikovsky
programme next Wednesday at

Smetana Hall, with violinist Ivan

Zenaty (02-232 2501)
• Tickets for theatre and concerts
can be ordered from abroad through
Bohemia Ticket International,

Salvatorska 6, 11000 Prague 1 (fax

02-231 2271)

ROME

Teatro OGmpico Tonight Murray
Perahla directs Chamber Orchestra

of Europe in works by Beethoven
and Mendelssohn. Next Thurs:

Andreas Schmidt sings Schubert

and Schumann LiOder. Nov 18:

1

Virtuosi di Roma Nov 23: Momlx
Dance Theatre. Dec 2: John Biot

Gardiner conducts Monteverdi

(06-3201752)

TURIN

Teatro Regio The 1993-94 season
opens next Tues with a new
production of 1 Capuleti e I

Montecchi, conducted by Bruno
Campanula and staged by Giorgio

Marini, with a cast led by Marietta

Devia and Martine Dupuy. Ten
further performances till Nov 21,

with double casting (011-881 5214)

VENICE

Teatro La Ferece Tomorrow. Sun
afternoon, next Wed and Fri:

Christian Thielemann conducts
Gniiio Chazalettes’ new production

of Der Rosenkavalter, with a cast

led by Feficlty Lott, Anne Sofie von
Otter and Artur Korn. Nov 20: first

night of new production of Mosb
In Egitto starring Ruggero Raimondi

(041-521 0161)

transcriptions of
“Mouvements" from bis
Petrushka They were adapted
for the young Artur
Rubinstein, partly to please
him but surely no less out of
mischief; they are recklessly

difficult, and in those days
Rubinstein hated practising.

Nowadays, when everybody
knows the orchestral originals,

pianists must face up to the
crazy challenge of recapturing

all that colour and all that
teeming vitality. Pdntinen,
very workmanlike, fell short of

that - and it was a mistake to

play only two movements,
without the tuneful,
exhilarating catharsis of the
third.

The recital concluded with
Hardenberger’s own
transcription of An American
in Paris, calculated to appeaL
Though every player in the
world must long to play
Gershwin’s first trumpet, this

was not the way to manage it

For one thing, fattening his

role by cannibalising the other
instrumental parts flattened

some inspired contrasts: in the

Charleston, for example, muted
trumpet was no substitute for

Gershwin's soaring violins. For
another, POntinen - as one
might have guessed from his

Petrushka - never, ever
swings. Readers who look on
the bright side might see that

as a sign that American music
has not invaded European
music completely, not yet_

ARTS GUIDE
|

Monday: Berlin, New York
and Paris.

Tuesday: Austria, Belgium,

Netherlands, Switzerland.

Chicago, Washington.
Wednesday: France, Ger-

many, Scandinavia.
Thursday: Italy, Spain,

Athens, London, Prague.

Friday: Exhibitions Guide.

European Cable and
Satellite Business TV
(All times are Central Euro-

pean Tima)

MONDAY TO THURSDAY
Super Channel: European
Business Today 0730; 2230
Monday Super Channel:
West of Moscow 1230.
Super Channel: Financial

Times Reports 0830
Wednesday Super Chan-
nel: Financial Times
Reports 2130
Thursday Sky News:
Financial Times Reports
2030; 0130
Friday Super Channel:
European Business Today
0730; 2230
Sky News: Financial Times
Reports 0530
Saturday Super Channel:
Financial Times Reports
0930
Sky News: West of
Moscow 1130; 2230
Sunday Super Chennai:
West of Moscow 1830
Super Channel: Financial

Times Reports 1900
Sky News: West of
Moscow 0230; 0530
Sky News: Financial Times
Reports 1330; 2030
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How market testing
is being undermined

The market
testing pro-
gramme,
which puts
work done by
civil servants
out to tender.

e»„_„

.

has now been
PERSONA L punning ^ the

VIEW UK for almost
one year. With

the announcement today of the
government’s achievements in
the first round, it is time to

reflect on the progress of the
programme to date, which
many have found disappoint-
ing.

The latest figures for depart-

mental savings offer some lim-

ited encouragement from the
purchaser’s perspective. There
has been a tendency, however,
to focus on cost reduction
without full consideration of
the options available to

improve the added value of ser-

vice delivery. With few excep-

tions, policymakers and civil

servants have demonstrated an
inadequate understanding of

the extent of the benefits that

the private sector is able to

offer and how these may be
achieved.

One of the central problems
has been the use of public pro-

curement techniques, borne of

public sector item purchasing,

which are wholly inappropriate

to a programme that seeks to

simulate the mechanism of

market enterprise.

Tenders are often framed In

such a way that they severely

restrict the scope for using
entrepreneurial and for-

ward-looking approaches to

deliver greater savings. It is

therefore almost impossible for

suppliers to minimise reduc-

tions in staff numbers while

still making an adequate
return.

The most typical approach
has been for departments to

draft detailed service specifica-

tions, based upon the current

provision. Little regard is paid

to the longer-term and higher
objectives to be supported, to

the alternative methods avail-

able to achieve them, or to the

flexibility required for outsour-

cing - where specialist ser-

vices are bought in from pri-

vate companies - to work in

practice.

By suppressing the scope for

innovation and by limiting the

benefit that industry is able to

offer, these restrictive require-

ments undermine the central
purpose of market testing. It is

no coincidence that trade
unions have explicitly advised
their members involved in
market testing to base their
specifications on the existing

set-up.

Moreover, once translated
into a binding contract, such
stringent requirements can
result in an increasingly ineffi-

cient and irrelevant service,
without the flexibility to adapt
to changing needs and advanc-

ing technologies. Indeed, a

number oF large outsourcing
contracts In the US have failed

precisely because of this prob-

lem.
Potentially this is a political

time bomb for the government.
If problems do occur, they are

likely to be in the mid-term of

contracts let under this year's

market testing round - that is.

about the time of the next gen-

eral election.

The success of market test-

The government
should not
overestimate

private companies’
ability to absorb
public sector staff

ing for highly skilled profes-

sional services will also depend
to a significant extent on the

ability of government and pri-

vate sector to secure the
co-operation and commitment
of existing personnel. At this

early stage, no company will

have replacement staff of
equivalent capability ready to

take over the running of the

service.

This begs the question of
how to mitigate the inevitable

frictions of the “hostile take-

over bid" scenario created
when a defeated in-house team
is expected to transfer to a
winning company. Govern-
ment could minimise the
adversarial nature of the pro-

cess between civil servants and
the private sector by introduc-

ing a preliminary phase in the

market testing process based
upon benchmarking a proposal

from the in-house team, per-

haps in collaboration with a
private sector partner, against

industry best practice.

Only where it is clear that

outsourcing to the private sec-

tor will yield additional bene-

fits should a competition for an
external supplier be held -

without on internal bid, leav-

ing civil servants free to
become actively involved in

the market testing process and
to form a co-operative, rather

than adversarial, relationship

with the private sector.

Of course, for civil servants

themselves the primary con-
cern has been the effect of mar-
ket testing on long-term
employment prospects. Cer-

tainly in information technol-

ogy. most civil service divi-

sions realise that they are
overstaffed.

This is compounded by a pro-

gressive reduction in staffing

needs throughout the IT sector

as a result of technological

change, and it is clear that

redundancies are inevitable,

irrespective of whether the ser-

vices are outsourced or remain
in-house.

The government should not

overestimate the ability of pri-

vate companies to absorb pub-

lic sector staff into their work-

force. particularly in the
current economic climate.

Nor can departments expect

to be shielded from the costs

and responsibilities of reskill-

ing and redundancies. Host
companies will not want to act

as the government's abattoir,

taking on staff merely for the

opportunity to lire them, even
if subsidised to do so.

It is critical that these prob-

lems are addressed before the

momentum of market testing

begins to fade. Otherwise there

is a danger that the interest of

private sector suppliers will

diminish rapidly and the mech-
anism of competition will

become correspondingly less

effective.

Market testing is an impor-

tant initiative which could pro-

vide substantial improvements
In the value for money of pub-

lic services. TO achieve its full

potential, however, private sec-

tor involvement should not be
based merely on participation

in individual tenders, but on
the formation of long term,

strategic partnerships with the

civil service.

Charles Cox
The author is executive director

of Hoskyns Group
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A historical parallel to

the present-day
threats to the world
economy would be

enlightening to people with
imagination.

In 1938-39. the threat of com-
munism to the capitalist
democracies had by no means
vanished. Yet in those years
the main threat came from
Nazi Germany. The blindness
of many western statesmen to
this new threat, and their con-
tinued obsession with commu-
nism, cost their citizens dearly
by delaying preventive action

against the Axis powers.
Inflation is like the commu-

nist threat in 193839. Only the
meretricious will say that it is

yesterday's threat, or that we
can forgot about it. But for the
time being the greater threat Is

one of global depression - by
which I do not mean a repeat

of the Great Depression of the

1930s, but a drawn-out under-
performance of output and
employment, politically as well

as economically debilitating.

Let me cite three out of

many pieces of evidence.
Credit Suisse First Boston,
points out in its October Eco-

nomics Bulletin that the deval-

uation of sterling and the lira,

relative to the D-Mark and the

franc, have not had their nor-

mal postwar effect - higher
inflation in the devaluing
countries. Instead UK producer
prices have shown only a
glancing rise after devaluation,

and Italian prices rose less

than expected. On the other
hand, French and German pro-

ducer prices, especially the for-

mer, have actually fallen.

Credit Suisse First Boston
may be jumping the gun in

calling the net effect deflation-

ary. Consumer prices normally
rise more than producer prices

because productivity in ser-

vices does not rise as quickly

as in industry.

Yet the price indices may be

deceptive. The best statisti-

cians cannot pick up all the

quality improvements or spe-

cial discounts that lie con-
cealed behind the price-lists.

Nor. as even the Bank of

England warns us. should
policymakers treat as inflation-

ary the knock-on effects of
indirect tax increases imposed
by governments to relieve their

structural budget deficits.

The second instance comes
from the Bank of England’s

new Inflation Report This con-

tains a chart reproduced here,

showing the expected profile of

inflation derived from
gilt-edged prices. This does
indeed show some expected
rise from a 1995 low-point, but
not by much. The important
lesson is that expected Infla-

Ecosys -

environmental protection that starts

in your office.

It may

look like a

big place,

but down here on earth, you

realize just how dogged up

the planet really is. The infor-

mation age produces Us own
waste products; take page

printers, for example. Most use

cartridges which frequently

need replacing. Millions of

these cartridges are dumped
every yeac creating a complex

mixture of non-biodegradable

waste products - a problem

that will eventually affect us

all. Unless ive do something

about it

The new Ecosys range of

office printers offers one solu-

tion. Uniike other printers,

ib key components are

designed to last the printer's

lifetime, cutting parts replace-

mentdown to a minimum.
This unique advantage, made
possible by Kyocera's expertise

in long-life ceramic technology.

translates into j dramatic

reduction in costly disposal.

Costly to the environment

and to your pocket. Hus it can

print continually on recycled

paper; something that most

normal printers can't do.

As an investment, there-

fore, the Ecosys is not only

an economical choice (with

operating costs ofup to 2/3

less than those of a conven-

tional printer), it's also an

ecological one.

Ecosys from Kyocera.

The one office printer that

fulfils both your economical

and environmental concerns.
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Economic Viewpoint

Worldwide threat

ofweak demand
By Samuel Brittan

tion in about 10 years fell by
one percentage point between
May and August, and by
almost as much again in the
period to October. Inflationary

expectations are now “down
close to where they had been
before sterling's exit from the
exchange rate mechanism’’.
Indeed, assuming that
gilt-edged yields contain some
risk premium, as well as an
allowance for future inflation,

inflationary expectations lie

within the government’s 1-4

per cent range.

Third, there are signs that

UK retailers' price wars are no
flash in the pan. Midland
Global Markets Research has
collated a good many pointers

to retail price restraint being
with us to stay. The retail sales

price index has risen less than

the underlying RPI and sales

voLume has increased faster

than gross domestic product.
Within the retail trade, the sec-

tors that have held down
prices most have seen the fast-

est sales. The war between BT
and Mercury, together with the

price cuts announced by Sains-

bury yesterday, exemplify
what is happening.

There is a more cosmopoli-

tan element too. Although the

importance of China in the

world economy has been hyped
up, UK imports from the
emerging markets - eastern
Europe, Latin America and
east Asia together - have risen

in a mere three years from 17%
to 21 per cent of the total. As
Credit Suisse First Boston sug-

gests, such imports have put
pressure not only on British

margins, but also on the mar-
gins of traditional suppliers in

western Europe and elsewhere.

These direct influences on
the price level of western Euro-

pean countries do not conflict

with a monetary interpretation

of inflation. What they do
mean Is that the effects of
demand restraint come
through more quickly into the

price LeveL This is all to the

good. Nor should the success of

the new exporters be regarded

as a threat For they do not sell

their wares to line their central

Changes In economic climate

Inflation forecasts derived from gilt-edged prices
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banks with D-Mark, franc and
sterling notes, but to buy west-

ern produce and know-how.
What, however, threatens to

throw a spanner in an other-

wise benign set of conse-
quences is the weakness of
demand in the industrial

world. The Bonk of England

The case for an
independently

accountable Bank
of England has to

be restated

mentions a 6% per cent growth
of Nominal GDP as according

with “the real growth needed
in the recovery, and the infla-

tion target”. Yet such demand
expansion is not faking place

In the UK or in any other lead-

ing member of the Organisa-

tion for Economic Cooperation

. 1993
SouwCi«dKSiMa*FkM Barton OMMMMft

'

and Development. As The
Economist pointed out tost

week. Nominal GDP is growing
by 3 per cent or less in all EC
countries except the UK; and
even in the latter it ts well

below the Bank's benchmartt-

We should avoid a futile bat-

tle between those who see
European depression in terms
of inflexible labour markets
and high costs of employing
workers, and those who worry
about inadequate demand. The
more flexible labour markets
become, the greater the bene-

fits of a moderate but poeftfre

rate of demand. enUBrion. In

Cact, the climate for pay fiexi-

bflity and for a critical look at

labour overheads has .deter
been better - after maw.
decades of moving in the
wrong direction. But the one
thing that could scupper this

new mood and torn it into
resentment would be ff- lower
pay and prices sfanply-fed-4»

slower demand growth In

money terms, with Uttlc to

show in output and jobs.

« • *

I
n tixis new phase the case

for an independently

accountable Bank of

England has to. be

restated. Its sole task can no

longer be just to stop inflation.

Nor can the -real economy be

always safeguarded just ' by

making the counter-inflation-

ary strategy sufficiently grad-

ual. Growth depressions may

.

'persist. for years without caus-

ing a deflation that shows up
in the statisticians' indicators. .

la .
current conditions an

.

independent central bank
needs to have an objective for

nominal demand.
:

Nominal
GDP is the best-known variant

but other measures, such as
domestic csxpendtture. which I

need not labour, maybe more,

operational and suitable for

concerted international action.

There is nothing novel about

all the. In, spite of Alan Green-

span’s attachment to price sta-
.

bility. the US Federal Reserve

has always had other aims.
The New Zealand Reserve
Bank operates through a con-

tract with the finance minister, il-

which now covers inflation c

eatdustvefy. bat could be rene-

gotiated next time to cover

some vertical of Nominal GDP.
The main case for an lode-

*

pendentfy accountable central

bank fcs not that it can magi-

cally faring price stability at &'

zero cost R is the case for hav-

ing one body dearly responsi-

ble for monetary policy, which

could not then be Warned on
some mumplants amalgam of
pnHririfl nfr. nffiriak and central

'

bankets as at present
it te a good demo-

cratic btea that fewer decisions .

shook! be taken by a central

government. constantly
looking over its shoulder at its

parliamentary majority, and
4bat mate should be taken by f «

other bodies accountable In

other iffnyflj

ft » still desirable tint a con-

tra! bank, should acquire a
first-class counter-hrftetionary

reputation. For ft can than get

away with more demand atlm-

ufetion when the time is ripe,

and there wftl berfewer suspi-

cions that if fe taking^inflation-
ary risks to buy an election.

'

But tb& and,not prevent ft

To^ revert to- ear opening
anatogy from tfia Q98*. The
ststriBW who most saccess-

fmiy took etr tiw^Ntadswere
' for from soft oft:MeHsukn.
But they wereawira that there

was more then one threat and
tint different threats amid be

-eppetmoat-wfe dtffercui times.
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Nuclear review conclusions not obvious
From Dr Dieter Helm.

Sir, Professors Fells and
Lucas (Personal View. Novem-
ber 2) rightly point out that the

issues facing the nuclear
industry necessitate a wide-

ranging inquiry with broad
terms of reference. The conclu-

sions of such a review are,

however. Far from obvious, and
they may not be so clearly pro-

nuclear as the authors might
wish.

The authors think it wise to

maintain a 20 per cent reserved
market for nuclear power.
There ts, though, nothing mag-
ical about this level of contri-

bution, nor any obvious reason
why this bit of the market
should be reserved for nuclear

power. Furthermore, the
authors are quite wrong to

assert that "electricity from
Sizewell C can be competitive

with gas". The large construc-

tion costs, the long time
period, the uncertainty about
load factors and about the dis-

posal of waste fuel do not com-
pare very well against the eco-

nomics of combined cycle gas
turbines (CCGTs). To suggest
that "it is a question of con-
vincing prospective investors",

rather than one of fundamen-

tal lack of cost competitive-
ness, is unconvincing:

Indeed, havteg extolled the
virtues of more pressurised
water reactors (PWRs), -the

authors concede quite rightly

that "a new nuclear plant is

unlikely without government
support". What the authors
really want is terms of refer-

ence which give the answer.
“Sizewell CT. May I suggest the
relevant question then is: "If 20
per cent of the British electric-

ity market were reserved for

nuclear power, should a new
PWR be built?” it is precisely

because it is Ear from obvious

why nuclear shouldhave a spe-

cial place hi the market that

the tonus of reference of the

nadear review should indeed
be broad: a thorough investiga-

tion of the costs and benefits of f
unclear power is needed, so

"

customers who will have to
pay for new reactors can see

whether the bills are worth
paying. Only then will the
nndear industry have a degree
of stability \n planning Its .

fixture.

Dieter Efehn,

fellow 6t economics,
Nm College,

Oxford

Standards institution ‘punctilious’ in

following Cadbury Committee code
From NCL Macdonald.

Sir. As a board member of

the British Standards Institu-

tion, and as a member of the
Cadbury Committee, I was dis-

turbed to read the incorrect
assertion ("Standards author-
ity faces criticism”, November
3), apparently made by the for-

mer chief executive of BSI.
that proposed changes to BSI's

constitution were "against the
recommendations on good cor-

porate governance proposed by
the Cadbury Committee”.
Far from contradicting the

code, the BSI board (and its

audit committee which I chair)

has been punctilious in seek-
ing to observe the spirit and
the form of the code. Unjustif-

ied criticism, particularly' if

linked to inaccurate comment
by past employees, provides an
Inadequate basis for an effec-

tive debate.

In fact, the Cadbury recom-

mendations do not, formally,
apply to BSI, but the board
decided, from the moment that

it was reconstituted, that it

would follow the code. Several
changes have been made as a
consequence, not least the
extensive disclosure now given,

in the annual report.

The board was reconstituted,

following changes in. BSI’s con-

stitution which were approved
by its members at the 1991.

annual general meeting, to

reflect best commercial prac-

tice. Recent events have
focused attention on the
responsibility of non-executive
directors to ensure that the
organisations with which they
are associated have proper
systems of control and suitable
management information to
discharge their responsibilities

properly. The BSI board has no
intention of shirking from
these responsibilities.

The board will welcome con-
structive questioning from any
members who attend the
annual meeting on November 4
where they will quickly learn
that the actions taken and
changes proposed by the board
reflect a logical and considered
approach to bringing the ESI
into a state in which the mem-
bers' interest can be better
served.

The challenges teeing BSI
are profound and the board has
taken action to ensure that
these issues are tneirwi The
chairman and the executive
committee have been address-
ing numerous difficult hut
vital issues, and report regu-
larly to the BSI board. Effec-
tive corporate governance
requires no less.

NCL Macdonald,
10 Lynwood Road,

Surrey KT174LD

Differing impressions of European unity
From Mr Stanley Crossick.

Sir, Your leader, "European
union" (November 1), was
timely and excellent. The UK
government and much of the
media is giving a false impres-
sion of the state of European
union. If we are not careful,

the UK will again miss the
boat. Economic recovery needs
the single market. A perma-
nent European single market
cannot be achieved without
permanent monetary stability.

The only feasible plan to
achieve monetary stability is

Emu. Including, in due course,

a single currency. Emu and a

single currency will lead to fur-

ther political integration.
But it does not stop with the

European union. A substantive
increase in global multilateral
trading needs both a successful
Uruguay Round and monetary
stability. Global monetary sta-
bility can only be achieved by
a system being worked out
between the US. Japan and the
European Union.
Stanley Crossick,
chairman,
Belmont European Policy
Centre.

42 Boulevard Charlemagne.
B4040 Brussels. Belgium

From Dr Raphael
Papodopouios. '

Sir, The unresolved question
of whether those opposed to
European integration must be
called Eurosceptics or Euro*
pfaobes has been further com-
plicated by Britain's prime
minister describing lmnself as
the most Eurosceptic of
all- Tile question now is.
whether someone who is mm#
Eurosceptic must be Euroscen-
hc/Europhbbe, dr. Etirosceptic-
phobe for short.
Raphael Papadopoulns,
52 Asmuns Place,.

London NWil 7XG

Muddle in

the Chunnel
From JR StdnyardL

Sir, Your cafl for the govern-
ment to bear the risk of the
preconstruction stage of major
infrastructure projects CCfaun-
nei fink", October 29) is to be
welcomed, but yourarguments
for giving priority to the Chan-
nel tunnel tfaik are flawed. -

First,, the feet that the proj-
ect is already delayed isimma-
terial; it should be evaluated
alongside .other:, competing
schemes using today’s esti-
mates of benefits arai uncom-
mitted costs. The history of the
proposed link, however
protracted and tortuous,
sbouM not affect the decision.
Second, using a massive,

high-profile initiative U ‘more
bkdy to flood the “pump" of
private/pubHe finance than to
prime it. Has. not experience of
Hdfor prefects taught us that
novel techniques; whether
technological, managerial or
financial, ore most likely to be
successful when they have
been piloted ftx lower-risk situ-
ations? Surely we should he
looking to learn quickly^Mi
smaller, high benefit/cort ratio
projects and feeding the les-

X®* big schemes as
they develop.
The Chunnel link is needed

felt tet us ensure a decision t»
its rate is made on rational
gra^-WtoddUng the deifete
wto that on innovative was*
or ranfflng public works will-do
both, causes a disservice; -

J & Stanyard' - - —
partner,

PA Consulting Gamm Buckingham Pakue RaadL
LondonSWIW9SR- -
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m retreat
THE REPUBLICANS did well in
ftiealay's state, city and local
elections m the

-

US. They replaced
Democratic governors in New Jer-
sey and Virginia, unseated the
Democratic mayor of New York,
and emerged victorious in several
smaller contests. These were not
national ballots but the . outcome
will make .it more difficult for
President Bffl Clinton to get his
legislation through Congress, TTm
tide of political opinion is clearly
not running his way.

It fa true that local factors play
a larger part to. US local elections
than they do in their counterparts
in many European countries New
York’s outgoing mayor, David
Mnktas, who lost by a whisker,
was not an outstanding success in
a job that may be impossible to do
well. New Jersey's outgoing Demo-
cratic governor, Jim Florio, who
also lost by a slim margin, had
increased taxation and incurred
tbs wrath of the National Rifle
Association. In Virginia the
Republican, George Alien, won by
a convincing SB to 41 per cent, but
the vote was fnfl»«>n^»d by sup-
port fin* religious flmrianmwtoH-eni
• Party allegiance does, however, •

count for something, perhaps
more than many . Americans
believe. Democrats are gover-
nors th 29 of the 50 states. They
control an overwhelming majority
of US city halls, in spite of losing

I
Los Angeles earlier in the year. In
off-year elections there is often a
swingagainst the party that con-
trols the White House, as even
President Ronald Rggpu1 discov-
ered shortly after taking office.

Added to that, the electoral mood

this year is against incumbency
rtselt In- Maine and New York
City the voters approved limits on
the number of terms any one rep-
resentative could serve.
The danger Tor President Clin-

ton -is that while there are more
Democrats around there are more
who can be turfed out The big
.test will come next year, when
there will be gubernatorial con-
tests in 36 states, and a third of
the senate and the . entire lower
house will be re-elected. The
swing ofthe pendulum alone sug-
gests that the Democrats are
likely to be the loser in these mid-
term elections. If Mr dinton is to
rely on what is at best a tenuous
party allegiance in Congress he
must try to get as many votes
through Congress as he can dur-
ing the coming year.
One important vote is due in a

fortnight; when the lower house
will decide on ratification of the
North American Free Trade
Agreement There is no doubt that
the. US economy would benefit
from Nafta, but in. particular areas
there are fears about the exporta-
tion of jobs across what would be
a barrier-free border with Mexico.
Several head-counts, suggest that
before this week's Republican tri-

umphs support for Nafta in the
lower house was short of victory

by some 50 votes. Tuesday's
results will have made some indi-

vidual congressmen and women
more nervous about their re-elec-

tion next year: Much work will

have to be done by President Clin-

ton between now. and November
17 if the passage of the Nafta deal

is to be assured. .

skies
EUROPE’S AIRLINE passengers
are stin suffering from high fares

nearly a year after the European
Community’s open skies policy
came into force. Competition has
been slow to develop and, accord-
ing to a report yesterday by the
UK’s Civil Aviation Authority1

,

there is little prospect ofimprove-
ment. . . ...

Part of the explanation nr that

—

the middle of a deep.xece&fan.ty-
not the best time to raise fimds to

-

develop competitive services. But ;

the main problem is the
entrenched position of Europe's
flag-carriers. About 95 per cent of

international scheduled routes

within the EC are served by
monopolies or duopolies but only

26 by three or more carriers.

Where two flag-carriers operate,

the prospects of competition are

slim. Established players, which'

i

have lived for decades in a culture

I

of state-sponsored coflusum, have

tittle incentive to start price wars.

But where three players operate,

the dynamics are more promising, -

the CAA report shows. The most

significant price cuts this year

have occurred on routes where

British Midland has started to run
S€j[Vl06S*

The Is it is still hard

for third operators to enter the

market- because most of the Com-
munity's busiest airports are con-

gested, with scarce take-off and
landing slots already allocated to

flag-carriers. Matters are made
worse by governments’ habit of

subsidising their 'airlines, which

means potential rivals are not

competing on a level playing field

The ideal solution would be to
increase the supply of slots by
building more airports or runways
and to ban state aid. Bat such
rachcal actions are unfortunately
nob practical - politics. The French
government's recent u-turn over
plans; to restructure loss-making I

Air France shows the difficulties i

of curbing state -aid. Equally,
buftfing new -airportsthus smack
htioeovIriosimBntal lobbies.

r
- The CAA’s answer Is to put for-

ward 'proposal* which go some
way towards creating the condi-

tions for effective competition but
alsp stand a chance of being polit-

ically acceptable. It wants the
Commission to insist that state

aid is linked to plans to cut costs

sharply that further handouts
are not needed and that subsidies

are not used by airlines to buy
market Share through the pur*
chajie bf smaller competitors.

The CAA also argues that slots

should be freed up for use by
those airlines which are most
Kfeely to challenge the established

order. Here its approach is incre-

mental, relying on distributing

any hew slots that became, avail-

able rather than confiscating

existing Blots from flag-carriers.

Yet it is still more radical than the

Commission’s current policy.

Passengers may feel that the

CAA’s proposals do not go for

enough- But vested Interests are

so powerful that it will not be easy

for even, these modest Ideas to win
acceptance. If passengers want
more, they will have to make their

voices heard loud and dear.

VW’s 29 hours
GERMANY is struggling to adapt

manufacturing employment to

reduced danrumd for its high-cost

ever, in his efforts to press

through wage cuts, he holds

strong negotiating cards. Ger-
Imrinir foilwl

UJS13 UUTlUg t~“
Capacity expansion. It is, however,

not clear whether the company a

radical proposal for a
week from January l maps out me

route to recovery.
, , . .

Volkswagen says It needs to cut

its 108,000-strong workforce to

T2JKJ0 by the end of 1935i- a cause-

queuce of stagnating sales and big

productivity improvements.

Labour reductions of this oraer

can be avoided, vw Burnto®-;

only if employees agree both a

per cent cut to working hourej- to

2&8 from 36 per week -

alerrt reductions to wage&. The IG

Metali trade union., whichmtne

past has led an mdustry-wWJ

drive for shorter lfoumb^ rtofij

out 20 pm- cent pay

cated willingness to

Bound by a commitment tome

Lower Saxony government

largest shareholder, to

100,000-strong domestic woikfojw

until the end of lflH th6‘“un,
Jfri

ny’s chairman, Mr
PiSch, badly needs a deal- H0W

arrangements for lowering costs.

Yet unless the company can fore-

see a relatively speedy return to

five-day working (at present

unlikely), cuts to working hours

Will not be more than a short-term

expedient for tackling the funda-

mental problem of over-manning

and excess capacity.

Such deals have only bunted

applications for companies in sim-

ilar predicaments. They do not

tackle the non-wage costs which

represent an important burden on

German companies. Additionally,

acrossJtheJward reductions in pay

and hours, demanding equal cuts

In living standards from ail work-

ere, irrespective of theirproductiv-

ity could oven counter the move

to more flexible working practices

which Germany urgently needs.

German labour and management

are showing welcome readiness to

negotiate solutions to the court

try's industrial difficulties. But

they are stfll only at the begbming

0f^ adjustment process.

Volvo has always been
close to the hearts of
Swedes, remarked a
hard-pressed company
spokesman this week. It

was, he said, “norma], natural and
fair" that an emotional national

debate had sprung up over the plan
to subsume Volvo’s quinessentially
Swedish cars into a junior partner-

ship with mighty state-owned Ren-
ault of France.

By the same token, the vexed
question of whether Volvo’s share-

holders should approve the merger
with Renault has come to symbolise
a broader argument over Swedish
attitudes towards the country’s role

to the wider world - and in particu-
lar its application to join the Euro-
pean Community.
Like the recession-battered coun-

try as a whole, Volvo is just recov-
ering from a traumatic three years
dominated by lasses. Just as the
nation's political leaders have
decided membership of the EG is

essential to the future economic
and political well-being of Sweden,
so the Volvo board has decided the
long-term survival of its core car
and truck-making operations
depends upon a strategic link with
a big European partner.
But to what degree does opposi-

tion to the Volvo-Renault deal
really mirror an apparently solidity-
tog resistance to the country to the
notion of EC membership? And, in a
wider sense, do both concerns sig-

nal a tendency in Sweden to turn
inwards to response to what is the
worst economic slump in 50 years?
Professor Assar Lindbeck of

Stockholm University, Sweden's
leading economist, believes that the
nationalistic element in the fight
against the Volvo-Renault merger
only emerged seriously after sub-

• stantive objections were raised by
shareholders, not vice-versa. He
says the core issues in the opposi-
tion revolve around the industrial
strategy behind the deal and the
role of the French government as
tiie owner of the merged company -

not foreign ownership.
“I don't think feelings about for-

eign control are any greater in Swe-
den than anywhere else - possibly

less. What matters In this case is

the involvement of a foreign gov-
ernment with protectionist
instincts. French governments have
been more interventionist than
Swedish governments have been

“If the French government had
not been Involved 1 don’t think the
merger would have become an issue

in the country."

It is true that the mainstream
political parties and, crucially, the

majority of trade unions, have sup-

ported toe Volvo-Renault deaL The
LQ. the confederation of blue-collar

unions, has not flinched in the face
of a media campaign to prevent
Volvo being “sold out”, saying more
foreign investment is needed to

Reluctant to walk
the gangplank

Hugh Camegy says the debate over the Volvo-Renault
merger symbolises Sweden’s vexed attitude to the EC

E
uropean commercial banks
pondering their strategies

for the end of the century
foresee a tighter, leaner

future - for themselves and their

customers.

They will be more cost-conscious

and closely regulated than today,

and will employ considerably fewer
staff. They will make more of then-

profits from trading activities

rather than lending. They will offer

a broader scope of services to retail

and corporate customers, but at
increased fees.

These are the ™*fn findings of a
broad survey of European banking
and capital markets published yes-

terday, polling toe views of execu-

tives from 400 banks and institu-

tions across 21 European countries.

The study, by consultants Arthur
Andersen, shows that European
banks are sceptical about the pros-

pects for introducing a single Euro-
pean currency by toe Maastricht
target date of 1999.

Doubts about the feasibility of

reducing European currency fluctu-

ations are greatest in Germany,
France and the UK. Banks are
unlikely, however, to be worried by
the damping of hopes for speedy
economic and monetary union, as
they expect to make an increasing

share of earnings from dealing in

European currency instruments.

Fax of the
matter

John Katz, the research

consultant who emerged from
obscurity to marshal opposition

to PosTel's bid for property

company Greycoat, has had to

attend to a spot of administration

in the past week. For he has been
besieged by disgruntled Ferranti

shareholders, setting on him as

their possible saviour to fighting

the lp-a-abare offer from GEC.
Operatingfrom a PO Box in

Richmond, Surrey, withjust one
line for the phone and fax, John
Katz& Associates has this week
procured itself an answering
service, ordered two extra teleplume

lines, and started making inquiries

as to whether it needs regulatory

authorisation if It decides to take

the Ferranti case further.

Katz, it emerges, is essentially

a crae-man-band, but he has
obviously used his scarce resources
to considerable effect

One merchant banker, slightly

bewildered by the following he has
built up, says the Katz technique
is to bombard his prey with faxes.

“God knows what he did before

the -rnafthrna was invented,”

observes this particular victim.

A barrister who qualified to
South Africa, Katz has lived to the

UK since 1979, initially working
as European marisetingmarmger
of a subsidiary of Anglo American.

Later, investing his own funds

fell
N > 'U

Am

secure jobs in Sweden, not less.

Nevertheless, nationalistic over-
tones have become prominent in
the Volvo debate. Svenska Dag-
bladet, the respected conservative
newspaper which is normally vigor-

ously against state intervention,

has called for Prime Minister Carl

Bildt's right-centre government to

step in to stop the deal in its pres-

ent form. “Just as Renault is impor-
tant to France, so Volvo is for Swe-
den,” is the mantra of the paper's

chief economic commentator, Mr
Peter Malmqvist.

Mr Olarv Bhrenkrona, Mr Bildt's

senior domestic policy adviser, says
Svenska Dagbladet’s stance on
Volvo is indicative of the strains

Swedish society has been under in

recent years as recession and
reforms have eroded the old com-
fortable certainties of the country's

strong industrial base and elaborate

welfare system.

“It is very difficult for people to
stick to principles when those prin-

ciples lead to painful results you did

not expect," he says.

The pain be refers to extends far

beyond toe unedifying sight of a

treasured national symbol such as
Volvo sliding under foreign control
Three yean of slump, in which the
economy has shrunk by more than

5 per cent, have heavily battered

the “Swedish model".
Unemployment, once below 5 per

cent, has leapt up to more than 13

per cent of the workforce. Real
wages and disposable income have
fallen. A combination of rapidly
deteriorating public finances and
politically motivated reforms has
led to lower unemployment bene-
fits, higher healthcare and educa-
tion charges and much tighter sick

leave rules.

At the same time, Sweden's tradi-

tionally liberal refugee policies have
led to a surge in foreign newcomers
recently, with at least 70,000 citi-

zens of toe former Yugoslavia alone
set to settle in the country over the

next couple of years. Their arrival

in the middle of a severe downturn
has sparked unprecedented levels of

anti-immigrant feeling. It is mild by
the standards of Germany or
France, but weekend riots by right-

Fitness regime for '90s
David Marsh on the changes foreseen by European banks
The banks are pinning hopes for

expansion above all on trading to

derivatives, equities, money market
instruments and corporate bonds.
Their emphasis on derivatives -

instruments such as swaps, futures

and options used to hedge exposure
to foreign exchange and interest

rate fluctuations - has already
caused some concern among inter-

national bank supervisors, who
have pointed to the need for greater

surveillance of these markets.

Partly reflecting such worries,

banks expect increased moves
towards EC-wide regulation by toe

end of the decade, with 45 per cent

of respondents saying this would
hit profits. Anxiety about the
impact on earnings of tighter regu-

lation is greatest in Belgium,
France and Luxembourg, as well as

central and eastern Europe.

A majority of banks believes a
pan-European free market in finan-

cial services will improve profitabil-

ity. But French banks are excep-

tionally nervous about increased

competition from other EC coun-

tries: 45 per cent of respondents

in the stock market, he extended
his advice to “a select group” of

clients, his speciality being

undervalued shares. He was roped
into Greycoat because one such
client, a Rolls-Royce dealer to
Putney, had got involved with the

company at his recommendation.

“So there was a measure of

commitment for the advice I had
previously given," he remarks. Now
he 1ms warmed to the cause; The
arrogance which merchant banks

and directors adopt in these

circumstances is very damaging".

It would certainly seem that

Greycoat’s advisers, Rothschild,

seriously underestimated Katz,

an unknown in the City hitherto.

S.G. Warburg, advisers to GEC,
take note.

Lucky Jacques
Napoleon's ghost must be

smiling on the European Bank for

Reconstruction and Development's

choice of Jacques de Larosfare to

succeed Jacques Atoll as its

president

After all, Bonaparte’s main
criterion for choosing generals was
that they must be lucky, and,

unlike his predecessor, the new
president looks to be fortunate even

in his misfortunes.
Witness the effect on the media

of his recent arrival at the IMF
annualmeeting in an ordinary

WashingtonDC taxicab. The press

applauded it as an admirable
contrast with Attaii’s love of

believe this will reduce profitability,

compared with only 15 per cent who
hold this view elsewhere in Europe.

As increased domestic and inter-

national competition lowers profit-

ability in traditional leading and
deposit business, banks are con-

sciously widening their scope.

There is a trend towards German-
style “universal" banks, grouping
commercial and merchant banking
activities under one roof. Most
respondents believe universal banks
will significantly gain market share

in a wide range of areas - from
derivatives and foreign exchange to

insurance and deposit-taking.

The need to cut costs is reflected

to banks' intention both to reduce

staff numbers further and to press

ahead with costly new technology -

part of the move towards “branch-

less" banking.
Significantly, German banks -

although apparently seen as a

model by many competitors -

emerge as among the most likely to

be affected by future changes. At
present relatively fragmented, the

German banking industry expects

Observer

much greater concentration. Ninety
one per cent of German respon-
dents, compared with 58 per cent of

their European counterparts, expect

further closures of bank branches.

German bankers see far more
opportunities than others from
expansion to central and eastern

Europe, and believe hostile take-

overs - currently exceptional to

Germany - wfli be more common.
For all toe differences in individ-

ual countries, banks spot one over-

riding trend with considerable rele-

vance for the development of
capital markets across the conti-

nent As public sector social secu-

rity schemes come under pressure

for economic and demographic rea-

sons, retail customers are likely to

turn more to banks for long-term

pensions and insurance products.

As banks examine questions

about their roles and identities, the

report makes clear the scale of the

management challenge. As Mr
David Andrews, Andersen's head of

financial services, puts it: “For sur-

vival change is not optional - it is

mandatory."

The Gerry Adams voice-overs

have dried up'

limousines and private jets.

Alas, it now transpires that the

cab journey was not a deliberate

symbol of the dawning of a new
age ofausterity at the bank. The
IMF had to fact laid on a limo to

collect de Larosidre at Dulles

airport, but the chauffeur failed

to recognise the former Banque
de France governor and drove away
without him.

Privately, he was not amused.

Late rise
Dark counsels prevailed at

Westminster as Britain’s

parliamentary legislators tackled

the public relations problem of

voting themselves a 2.7 per cent

increase for each of the next two
years during a pay freeze for the

likes of doctors, teachers and
nurses.

Aware that the frozen might be
somewhat less than overioyed at

the idea of their elected

representatives' salaries rising at

twice the rate of inflation, the MPs
delayed the vote until the last

possible hour of the night “Keeps

It off toe evening news bulletins,

you understand,” confided one of

Jobs Major’s none too hard-up

supporters.

Kohl shoulder
Chancellor Helmut Kohl needs

all the help he can get when it

comes to sewing west and east

Germany back together again. But
there is one worthy endeavour with

which he is unlikely to have much
truck.

Launched today in Bonn, the

National Foundation for Germany
is the brainchild of two men who
rank among Kohl's most seasoned
political rivals - ex-chancellor

Helmut Schmidt, now displaying

almost Bismarckian
curmudgeonliness at toe age of

74. and Kurt Biedenkopf, toe prime
minister of the east German state

of Saxony.

Biedenkopf may be a member
of toe chancellor’s own party, but
be shares with Schmidt toe belief

that Kohl’s blind spot over toe

blame toe EC because they bear toe
government saying that one reason

for changes in taxes that lead to

cuts in public spending is to har-

monise our tax system with that of

the Community.”
Mr wastberg says he will keep

toe populist Expressen pro-EC as

the country moves towards a refer-

endum on membership, expected

sometime late next year. He
believes public opinion can be
turned around, but, like many oth-

ers, says much will depend on the

attitude of the country’s biggest

political party, the opposition Social

Democrats.
The Social Democrats, led by Mr

Ingvar Carlssou, are well placed,

according to opinion polls, to win
ext September’s general election.

But they are deeply split on the EC.
They lodged Sweden's application
to join the Community when last in

government, but only after a contro-

versial volte-face in party policy car-

ried through by toe leadership.

T
oday, more than 50 per
cent of Social Demo-
cratic voters indicate in

polls that they are
against membership,

with less than 20 per cent in favour.

This would be enough of a hurdle to

winning a referendum in itself, but
it is an insurmountable obstacle
given that a majority of voters from
four of the other six main political

parties in favour of membership are
also opposed.

wing racist groups in industrial cen-

tres such as Gothenburg and Troll-

batten are no longer unusual.
"Sweden has been a very homoge-

neous place." says Mr Ofle Wast-
berg. until recently senior aide to

Mrs Anne Wibble, the finance min-
ister, and now editor in chief of

Expressen, a top-selling tabloid
newspaper. "Now people in the
streets and in small towns are see-

ing people who are very foreign to
them. It is taking time to get used
to it especially in a recession."

Such trends have tended to rein-

force the argument against Swedish
membership of the EC. Membership
is seen as representing a further

dilution of Swedish identity, open-
ing the way to more foreign influ-

ence and a flight of more jobs
abroad. Recent opinion polls have
shown opposition to membership
hardening at about 45 per cent, with
support dwindling to less than 30
percent
“People tend to confuse the

issues." says Olle Wastberg. “When
they see (state-funded) day-care cen-
tres being closed early, they may

Because of toe split in their own
ranks, the Social Democrats cur-

rently treat EC membership like ig

fatal poison, avoiding addressing it
to

to public. An exasperated Mr Biidt,

struggling to get toe case in favour
across to the public, has resorted to

re

trying to goad the Social Demo- r

io

cratic leadership into supporting
the policy it put into place when in

m

office. m
Undoubtedly, the internal strains

of the past three years - and the

•P

successive crises in Europe - have
left many Swedes sceptical and
uncertain that greater economic,
political and industrial integration
with Europe is the way forward.
But, as Prof Lindbeck points out,

it is also true that many Swedish
companies have long since taken
that path, becoming in the process
genuine international organisations
with much more of their production
outside Sweden than at home. Just
early last year, a majority of Swedes
were in favour of EC membership.
An upturn in the economy, expec-

ted to take hold next year, and a
more positive stance by the Social

Democrats could yet turn around
opinion on the EC. By the time a
referendum is held, the row over
Volvo’s merger with Renault will be
long past, and its outcome either

way is unlikely to be a significant

factor in the settling of the EC
debate.

Where bankers see growth

Howwffl the size of markets charge
over the next five to seven years?

% of respondents

Derivatives

Equities

Money market

Corporate bonds

Government bonds

Retail Joans

Corporate bans

I Decrease significant

7 Decrease somewhat

1 liweaae somewhat
a Increase significantly

Souick Artur Andarfan

extraordinary cost of unification

has greatly exacerbated the

country’s problems. Mere mention
of Biedenkopfs name has been
known to send Kohl puce with
indignation.

The foundation, to be based in

Weimar, will specialise in that

worthy German occupation of

organising debates and study

groups to ponder the country's

future.

Schmidt, who has fairly piled

up the cash since leaving the
chancellorship 11 years ago thanks

to the success of his books, is

putting DMlm into the

organisation.

Similar contributions are

expected from toe likes of Hermann
Josef Abs, former chief executive

of Deutsche Bank, and Gerd
Bucerius, founder ofthe newspaper
DieZeit.

A fund-raiser in Berlin at toe

end of the month aims to swell the

coffers further.

No surprise that it is president

Richard von Weizsdcker rather

than the chancellor hosting toe
occasion.

Well suited
A reader who opened his charity

gala programme recently to find

adjacent ads for Sketchley and
Slaughter & May remarks that,

while he knew solicitors took their

clieuts to the cleaners, he was not
aware that they normally specified

which ones.
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Rightwing victory in Jerusalem may damage Arab-Israeli peace process

Rabin warns over poll defeat
By Julian Ozanne in Jerusalem

MR YITZHAK RABIN. Israeli

prime minister, warned yester-

day the defeat of his Labour
party and of veteran Mayor
Teddy Kollek in Jerusalem
municipal elections would have a
damaging impact on the Israeli-

Palestinian peace process and on
Arab-Jewtsh relations in the holy
city’.

His warning came after prelim-

inary results of the Jerusalem
poll last night showed a substan-
tial victory by Mr Ebud Olmert.
the rightwing Likud candidate,
over Mr Kollek. the moderate
mayor who has led the city for 2S
years. Mr Olmert said yesterday
the preliminary results showed
he had defeated Mr Kollek by 59.5

to 34.6 per cent.

Elsewhere in the country the
Likud party kept control of Tel
Aviv. Israel's commercial capital,

and took six other councils from
Labour. Labour won three coun-
cils from Likud.
The results of the Jerusalem

election are a big boost to the
demoralised Likud party and a
setback for Mr Rabin who had.
unwisely according to political

experts, turned the municipal
polls into a vote of confidence in

his peace policy.

Mr Olmert. a 48-year-old former
cabinet minister, campaigned on
an aggressive policy of Jewish
settlement anywhere throughout
the divided city and has raised

fears of increasing Arab-Jewish
tensions at the heart of the most

sensitive issue for future peace
talks: control of the disputed city.

Last night Mr Olmert, who has
opposed the Israeli-Palestinian
peace accord, said he strongly
supported solidifying Jerusalem
as a united city under Israeli sov-

ereignty. He said he backed the
right of any Jerusalem resident,

Arab or Jew. to buy property
anywhere In the city. In practice

experts say this would open the

door for ideological Jewish settle-

ment in Arab neighbourhoods.
Senior Palestinian politicians

warned that Mr Olmeifs election

would exacerbate already
strained relations between the
two communities in Jerusalem.
Mr Rabin yesterday warned

against the dangers of Mr Olmert
reviving past efforts by Likud to

CAA warns of threat to ‘open skies’
By Paul Betts, Aerospace
Correspondent, In London

FRESH proposals to counter
delaying tactics on “open skies'*

were put forward by the UK Civil

Aviation Authority yesterday.

The CAA is seeking to prevent
blocking moves by some Euro-
pean Community countries and
their national airlines which it

says are a threat to the develop-

ment of competition in the indus-

try.

Mr Christopher Chataway. the

CAA chairman, said the EC's air

transport liberalisation policy
had created the conditions for

more competition, but there was
a serious risk that countries

would seek to undermine its full

implementation.
“If the policy is not adopted in

practice, there could be even
more concentration, even less

competition leading to higher
fares and less choice for consum-
ers." he warned

SLOTS HELD AT
HEATHROW 1992-93

Number % at

total

British Airways 157.929 38.5

British Midland 55.014 13.4

Lufthansa 19.452 4 7

SAS 14.988 3.7

Aer Lmgus U.658 3.6

Air Franco 14.187 3.5

United 11.023 2.7

KLM 9.978 2.4

Alitalia 8.892 22
Iberia 8.550 2.1

Others 95.534 232
Total 410.205 100
Sourcv Aoon Co-ontnmcn Ud

Mr Clifford Paice, the CAA's
head of economic regulation,

added: The danger is that the
industry's short-term problems
will lead to short-term solutions

which in turn will lead to
long-term problems.'*

In document published yester-

day. the CAA called for a change

in EC policy on landing and take-

off slot allocation at congested
airports, tougher controls on
state aid for financially troubled
airlines, the application of a more
rigorous EC aviation mergers
and acquisitions policy, and
stringent safeguards against anti-

competitive behaviour.
The report, which is expected

to be the first of a series of docu-
ments to maintain pressure on
the EC to pursue its airline liber-

alisation policies, shows that nor-

mal economy fares on EC routes

in continental Europe are about
30 per cent higher than routes

from the UK to elsewhere in the

EC as well as domestic US routes.

It also shows that EC airline

costs, with the possible exception
of British Airways, Virgin and
British Midland, are significantly

higher than those of US carriers.

Mr Paice said: “More than 95
per cent of EC routes are monop-
olies or duopolies and only 26
routes in the EC have more than

two carriers." The report shows
that flag carriers have been
forced to adapt their fares where
a third competing airline, such as

British Midland, has entered a
busy route.

Although the CAA is not at

this stage calling for tbe confisca-

tion of slots at busy airports such
as Heathrow from dominant air-

lines to make room for new com-
petitors, it is proposing a tough-

ening of EC slot rules, which
require half of all newly created

slots at congested airports to be
granted to new entrants. Instead,

the CAA wants all newly created,

unused or otherwise available

slots to be earmarked for new.
competing third carrier services.

“State aid to keep Air France
afloat is OK - but Financing Air
France to buy BA is not." Mr
Paice explained
Airline Competition in the Sin-

gle European Market CAA, PO
Box 41, Cheltenham, Glos, GL50
2BN. £15.

Cheap CD company faces writs

alleging ‘pirate’ record sales

Scepticism on

Emu target
Continued from Page 1

By Michael Sfcapinker in London

TRING International, the budget
price compact disc company
being floated next month, faces

legal action for allegedly selling

pirate recordings of Olivia New-
ton John. Cat Stevens, Bob Mar-
lev and other artists.

Tring. whose chairman is Mr
Alan Wheatley, former chairman
of venture capital group 3i, is

also being sued for allegedly
passing off one of its CDs as
being by the artist Chris de
Burgb.
The recording was actually

made by a group called the Ron
David Orchestra.

Mr Wheatley, who is a non-ex-

ecutive director of Forte. British

Steel, N.M. Rothschild and Legal

& General, was unavailable for

comment.
Mr Mark Frey, Tring’s joint

chief executive, said all the com-
plaints were being investigated

and the company’s policy was to

withdraw' the music concerned

from sale. He said Tring had
always paid royalties to compa-
nies it believed held copyrights.

He said that the actions would
not have a material effect on
Tring's profits, which were £3.3m
pre-tax last yean nor would it

affect the planned flotation,

which he expects to value tbe

company at £45m.
He said the company, whose

CDs usually sell for £2.99, had
about 800 titles in its catalogue.

The legal actions affected only a
small proportion of those.

He added: "Litigation on copy-

right is an ongoing thing. Every
company in this business is

involved in litigation."

Record groups that have served
writs on Tring include PolyGram,
EMI Records and MCA. MCA
alleges Tring has sold unauthor-
ised recordings from the musical
Chess. Mr Frey said Tring was in

dispute with MCA over who
owned the copyright. Chris de
Burgh is also suing the company,
as is A&M Records, part of Poly-

Gram. Chris de Burgh says in his

writ that Tring has sold CDs and
tapes with covers containing his

name in large letters along with
the words “The Lady in Red",

one of his works.
He said that at the top of the

cover were the words, in
extremely small print: “The
Instrumental Hits of".

Mr Frey said the recording had
been withdrawn and reissued to

make clear that Chris de Burgh
did not appear on It.

Island Records, also part of
PolyGram. alleges that Tring sold

unauthorised recordings of Bob
Marley and Cat Stevens. Mr Frey
said he was confident Tring held
proper title to the Bob Marley
recordings and that he was
counter-suing Island. He said

Tring would defend its right to

the Cat Stevens recordings, but
those had been withdrawn from
sale. The company had with-

drawn its Olivia Newton John
recordings from sale. EMI is

suing Tring over the recordings.

out the possibility that all EC
countries will move to a single

currency by 2000.

Among the 400 banks and insti-

tutions surveyed, 86 per cent
thought this goal was unlikely. A
total of 50 per cent termed as
improbable the less ambitious
objective of full participation by

,

all EC currencies in the “narrow
band" of the exchange rate mech-
anism. Underlying how banks
intend to shift towards more
sophisticated activities, profits

growth is seen highest in areas

like derivatives, insurance and
bond and equity trading.

In contrast to EC hopes of
smaller financial market fluctua-

tions in coming years, banks in

Germany. Spain. Austria. Nor-
way and Luxembourg expect
greater exchange rate volatility

within the EC.
European banking and capital

markets, by Arthur Andersen Con-
sultants From Economist Intelli-

gence Unit 40 Duke Street Con-
,

don WlA 1DW. £195

FT WORLD WEATHER

Europe today 990 1 1000

Heavy showers will continue over southern

France, Corsica and central Italy, Showers are

also expected over eastern Spain, with thunder

in some areas. Over the Low Countries,

Germany and northern France, morning fog

patches will give way to sunny periods this

afternoon. It will be rainy in western Ireland.

England and Wales will enjoy sunny periods but

Scotland will be cloudy. A high pressure area

will bring calm conditions to Scandinavia and
eastern Europe. There win be persistent fog

over some areas of Scandinavia. The Balkan

states will enjoy sunny spells apart from a few
isolated showers, while it will be sunny in

Poland.
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Five-day forecast
Southern France, Corsica and Italy will continue

to be showery. A long frontal rone will bring

outbreaks of rain from Ireland and Scotland to

Portugal. North-west Europe will experience a
mixture of clouds and sun. A series of low

pressure areas will push showers further Into

western and central Europe this weekend.
Heavy showers are also expected over former

Yugoslavia Central and northern Scandinavia

will have severe frost at night and light frost

during the day with the exception of coastal

areas.
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TODAY'S TEMPERATURES Situation fit 12 GMT. Temperatures mauntum tar day. Forecasts by Meteo Consult of the Netherlands

Maximum Belfast cfoudy 11 Carom lab- 11 Frankfurt.
Celsius Belgrade Cloudy 17 Chicago shower 13 Geneva

Abu Dhabi sun 34 Berlin cloudy 7 Cologne fab IS Gibraltar

Accra tar 33 Bermuda shower 28 D" Salaam fair 3D Glasgow
Algiers shower 19 Bogota shower 19 Dakar sun 29 Hamburg
Amsterdam cloudy 12 Bombay sun 34 Dallas fair 25 Hdsbiki
Alberts fair 22 Brussels fair 18 DeW sun 30 Hong Kong
a Aires far 30 Budapest doudy 12 Dubai sun 34 Honolulu
aham cloudy 11 C.hagen cloudy 6 Dublin doudv 11 Istanbul

Bangkok fair 31 Cairo sun 27 Dubrovnik thund 20 Jersey
Barcelona shower 18 Cape Town fair 22 Edinburgh cloudy 9 Karachi
Beijing fair 18 Caracas doudy 23 Faro fair 19 Kuwait

Latest technology in flying: the A340

Lufthansa
German Airlines

l_ Angelas
Las Palmas
Lima
Lisbon
London
LuxJwurq
Lvon
Madeira
Madrid
Majorca

lair 12 Mails far 27 Rio shower 24
(dr 14 Manchester doudy 10 Riyadh fair 33

shower 17 Manila doudy 33 Rome shower 22
cloudy 10 Melbourne shower 16 S. Frsco sun 24
doudy 7 Mexico City fab 21 Seoul fab 19
cloudy 1 Miami fab 28 Singapore doudy 31
doudy 26 Milan far 13 Stockholm doudy 3
shower 30 Montreal fab 8 Strasbourg fan- 11

fair 17 Moscow fab 1 Sydney fab 20
lab 12 Munich fa* 11 Tangier thund 18
sun 34 Nairobi shower 26 Td Aw sun 26
fa* 31 Naples ttund 22 Tokyo fair ta
sun 26 Nassau fab 26 Toronto ram 6
sun 23 New York fab 15 Turns fair 28

doudy 22 Nice shower 17 Vancouver cloudy 9
far 16 Nicosia sun 23 Venice fair 16
fair 12 Oslo doudy 4 Vienna cloudy 9
fab 13 Paris fab 16 Warsaw fab 7
fab 16 Penh far 30 Washington fair 10

shower 21 Prague fab 9 Wellington fab 14
fair 14 B*igoon 34 Winnipeg 3now -2

thund 20 Reykjavik ram 9 Zurich far 12

1
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settle Jews in Arab areas. "If

there will be a repetition to what
tbe Likud did in the past in
sneaking to apartments in tbe
Old City. Sflwan and the City of
David it can cause great barm to

the delicate fobric of relations."

Mr Olmert last night criticised

Mr Rabin for politicising bis elec-

tions and sought to reassure
Jerusalem residents saying be
would treat Arabs as equal to

Jews in the allocation of
resources: "We will invest more
in improving the quality of life of

Palestinians in East Jerusalem."

Mr Olmert said he expected to

be deeply involved in negotia-
tions on the future of Jerusalem
due to begin within two years
and would insist on no territorial

concessions to Palestinians.

The grocers’ bun fight
J. Sainsbury's price offensive
threatens to turn the food retailers’

stock market retreat into a rout. The
company has footled around before

with price-cutting campaigns, but
there is little doubt this is the real

thing. By chopping tbe prices of 300

own-label lines for the forseeable

Future, Sainsbury’s is sacrificing gross

margin without much clue whether
this can be recovered in higher sales.

There is now no knowing where tins

downward spiral in the industry’s

margins will end.
Tbe move will undoubtedly

strengthen Sainsbury’s position as
market leader. It re-emphasises Sains-

bury’s high quality brand, which rep-

resents its most important competitive

advantage. Moreover, the move is

adroitly timed - just before Christmas
- and will tie up additional own-label
manufacturing capacity, making It

hard for rivals to respond. Weaker
competitors will either suffer intense

margin pain or lose sales.

Sainsbury’s aggression, though, may
only ensure it emerges as the least bad
loser. With much of its £2bn rights

issue proceeds left to play with, the
industry is now in danger of wrecking
its returns by ploughing on with
self-defeating expansion plans. With
the sector trading on a historic multi-

ple of 12, the market already considers

the grocers incapable of sustaining
much earnings growth. They might be
doing shareholders a favour by accept-

ing that reality, baiting their develop-

ment programmes, running their
stores for rash and slashing their gen-
erous dividend cover. By giving them
low multiples and high yields, the
market seems increasingly to view
grocers as utility stocks. Perhaps it is

time they took the hint

UK Grocers

FT-A Food Rtta&ig yWd to

FT-A fitstwe dfvidand ytokt pfi),

1991. Meanwhile, the German market
. is under pressure, partly as a resatt^of.

smuggled imports from PolancL ajjd
Latin America is no Banger showing
its customary growth. '

Since tobacco earning ate uxUffaiy

to revive quickly, the recent rally jg
the shares may have already -tilsT

counted mueb-of the recovery in ffriari.

_.cial services. The tax rate will be
1 higher next year, too,' as

-
the effect #

.

the enhanced scrip dividend
away. At least BAT is now makiag
good profits tn the UK, which ausws ft i

to be generous on the dividend finut

without incurring fresh ACT^jrob-

0.50, r
0 Um «4M»

1991
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the fact that its rights issue is raising

£72m more than it needs and that the
excess will be kept in cash rather than
used to pay down debts. It may simply
be a question cf in-fill acquisitions,

but Siebe will have to watch its use of
provisions if this is its chosen route to
growth. And it probably requires
something more substantial to gener-
ate the critical mass needed to con-

front the likes of HoneywelL
That is why Eckardt could be useful

in another way. Since its German own-
ers account in a particularly conserva-

tive way, Siebe may be able to write,

up its stated DM29m (£1 1.70m) net
assets considerably ones they are
absorbed into its balance sheet Pre-

sumably it will also follow Its contra
versiat practice of adding intangible

assets as well Slebe’s gearing would
then fall well below the 39 per cent it

forecast yesterday. It could then swal-

low a pretty large morsel without tap-

ping shareholders for more.

Siebe
Siebe appears to have struck it

lucky with Eckardt Its German acqui-

sition is a good fit with Foxboro and
will enhance its position in tbe Euro-
pean controls market. Moreover, a
price of only 92 per cent of turnover
looks an extraordinary bargain,
despite Eckardfs small loss last year.

Both its cost base and its depreciation

rate must look unnaturally high to

Siebe. so there is plenty of room for

margin enhancement, even if some of
it is cosmetic. Yet for all this, the
acquisition is not exactly a quantum
leap. Eckardt’s turnover was less than
6 per cent of Siebe's last year.

The suspicion that Siebe has more
acquisitions in mind is increased by

BAT Industries
The US cigarette price war is

starting to take a perceptible toil cm
BAT which suffered a 26 per cent foil

in overall tobacco profits in the third

quarto:. While the drop was broadly in
tine with expectations, considerable
uncertainty still clouds the outlook.

There is unlikely to.be a new . year
price rise in the US, so retailers are
unlikely to build up much by way

.
of

stocks in the current quarter. That
could lead to a profits shortfall larger
than the £75m already seen in the first

half. With the prospect of a federal

excise tax of up to 75 cents a pack
from next October, the chances of

price recovery in the US look slim in

Marks and Spencer
Virtue would seem to hare found its

reward since Marks and Spencer
announced fts full-year figures in May.
Having been criticised through. the:

recession for statin sales, Marks' ..Out

'

standing Value campaign delivered

growth last year. Tbe knockers tbgn
lighted cm the company’s annual pgr

award, despite assurances that prodnt'
:

tivity gains would offset the cegta.

This they duly did with staff unmhars j

falling by 4 per cent during the lastsfr;

months despite the new store opening

programme. While it is true tint the

wage award only cot in haU
.
wgy j

through the current period, the Co#
;

base Is still under control The-aium
'

have justifiably done weU.
.

Fears now centre on Marks’ food

,

business since Hve ammunition :

fc

being fired in 'the supermarket price

war. dearly M&S cannot defy gravity.

Yet it has a snail, if profitable, niche

which does not overiap strongly with
the majority of the grocers* business.

It makes little sense for the supermar-

kets to attack it, and If. they did
Marks’ lower cost base and focus
would prove good defences. Besides,

entering the market would notbe easy
as modi of tins specialist food menu*

.

factoring capacity is already tied up
by M&S.
Cost control, further benefits from

high spending on Information technol-

ogy and the sales drive shonM keep
earnings bubbling. H&S is well posi-

tioned to benefit frees the much-touted
virtuous drcle of lower costs, lower
margins and rising volumes. Even if

toe company's cautious view of 1994

proves correct, dividend growth pros-

pects justify a premium rating. And
since toe shares are ^HI towards the

Tower-end of their, historical rating

range, sceptics have a tough case to

make.
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Without us, there’d be
fewer awards flying around

Prestigious awards mom aircraft manufacturers in recognition ofsuperior quality cost and performancehave

winged their way to Dowty companies. •
.

The Los Angeles plant was one of 7 companies selected from more than 3,500 suppliers in 29' nations to rective Bociijg's

highest honour — the Boeing Commercial Airline Group President's Award for Excellence.

This plant also won McDonnell Douglas Preferred Supplier status, a distinction shared by Powty. Wbtvexhamptoti,

the first European company to join this select list.
...... ...

Dowty is one of T1 Group's three specialised engineering businesses, the others beingJointCnw &ndMtaif£.

Each one is a technological and market leader in its field. Together; their specialist aids enable

Tl Group to get the critical answers right for its customers. Wjtkfwkle- '

Tl GROUP
WORLD LEADERSHIP IN SPECIALISED KNOINlERINO

For further information about tbe Tl Group, contact the Department of Publfo Again, Tl Group pic. Uialwuru Qwrt. OfapOsdfitiH. fagfaml
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France may reassure
Volvo shareholders

SBC ahead of last year
Swtes Bar* Corporation, the country's tWrxWaraest

i
C^atinfl iocoma *n *» flnd.rtna

months of 1993 was "substantially ahead” of that
lnfr» some period last year. No figures were given.

Snapple seeps on to shelves
A company with operating income growth of 230
P**- r^enue Qrowth of 130 per cent should
expect to hrt heatflkit®. But Sn^jpte has
seeped into the American consciousness and can to
store shelves. Page 18

IBM launches Simon
international Business Machines b making its first
forayinto the nascent market for hand-bekl com-
pirter/ajrnrrninicator devices wftfi the Introduction
of Simon, a hand-hekJ cellular telephone-cum-com-
puter. Page 17 -

Stock going cheap In India
Imflm entrepreneurs are protesting at the sight of
foreign multinationals buying stock in their Indian 1

subsidiaries at a fraction of the market price. Indian
business families would also Bka to Increase their
holdings on the cheap. Page 19

still losing money
^ r.—nv

—

m
TNT, the troubled Australian transportation group,

.

yesterday incurred.a loss of A$33.2m (US$21-40mj
m the quarter, from a A$65.1m deficit in the same
period last time. Page 19

UK TV group likely toreportloss
Yorkshfre-iyne Tees Tefeviston, foe UKFTV con-
tractor, warned yesterday that it was flkely. to-repart

a loss far theyear to the. end ofSefrtawber. The ,.
:

.

formal annotffttamerrt, wttich^edtga 4p ifrop bi :

the share pticefto 1TZptnh^rSSdpocskdBnt ta0£

:

that advertising revenue wp^bsip^than ^ -

expected. Page 21 ' •
n

Property group In cash can

.

Scottish Metropolitan Property,.the UKproperty * *

investment company which incunsd a heayy kwasin

1991 and fired its managing director, is to raise

C26.8m through a rights lasueu Pag# 23

Price.af pizza rises v
I A price of 200p a share was fixed yestaeday.for the

flotation of Canadian Pizza valuing the UK pizza

crust maker at £345m, ahnost E5m more than -esti-

mated in October but £10m less than incficated by

the company’s advisers In Sefrtamber. Page 2S

Rhino buys Virgin Games
Rhino Group, the UK computerand video games
retailer, is buying Virgin Games Stores, the joint

venture UK retailer owned by Richard Branson’s

lAgin Group and WH Sntilh. Page 24

Mtefbat Statistics

Ban tandng rates 34

Bmctnark Govt bonds 20

FT-Alntos 27
FT-A world Indfcss Bate Pago

FT Rod Interest Micas 20

FT7ISMAM bond sve 20

ftantfri futures 34

foreign exctaigM 34
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London stem sente 27-20

Lifb oquBy options 20
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Managed fund sente 30-34

Money raariarts 34
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World commocBty prices 26
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Companies In this Issue

Akzo
Afctora '

BASF
BHF
Gtegdon Industrie®

CLM Insurance Fund
Canadten Pizza

Ctekp&J}
Wmtar-Banz -

Bf-Sanofl
RJS
Fendmrdh
Ferranti

G£C
Grand Metropcfiten

Greenwich Comms
ICO
.id

JSabtsbury
Keystone Investment

ie Kitty Uttie

23 Lincoln House
25 Lexicon ins Market

18 Masthead Instance
7A Mgn Granfafl Equity

25 Nu-Switt

25 Oceana GonooHdatad

23 Pittencrfeff

18 Queens Moat Houses

8 Renault

16 RWna
25 Roxboro
21 SBC
21 Sainsbury (J)

8 Scottish Matrop Prop

24 State

21 Tele Danmark
26 Volvo
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24 Xerox
Yorkartre-Tyne Teas
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MAN
warns
profits

may fall

further
By Christopher Parkas
In Frankfurt

PROFITS at MAN, the German
commercial vehicles and heavy
engineering group, may have
farther to fall, following a 45 per
cent slump in the year to the end
of Jane, Mr Klaus G&tte,
chairman, warned yesterday.
Although incoming orders rose

12 per cent to DM3.7bn ($&2bn)
in the first quarter of 199344, all

the growth came from outside
Germany. Foreign orders were
up 21 per cent at DM2.3bn. bat
he pointed out that while
domestic demand was unchanged
from a year earlier, sales had
fallen itper cent to DMSJBbn,
The group expected turnover

for the full year to fall slightly to
DMl8.Sbn, compared with
DMl9bn, while the effect of the
fall in earnings would be
moderated by the shedding of a
farther 2,000 to 3,000 jobs,
according to Mr Gdtte.

Warning that be did not expect
any improvement in domestic
demand before mid-1994, ha
seemed sceptical of a recent
report from Germany’s six

.

leading economic instates
•' forecasting 1.5 per cent economic
..
growth next year.

The MAN board could only I

:

hope they were right, Mr Gfttte

said, pointing oat that
Investment goods makers were
also hoping for relief through
lower Interest rates and modest
pay deals.

There were good prospects that
MAN Nutxfahrzenge, the trucks
and bases division, and mainstay
of the whole group, would
remain in the black in the
current year after last time's
sfamp frofa DMSOBm pre-tax to
DM6lm. .

.

;;; MAN Roland, the printing
machinery business which
inmrred -a loss of DM220m last

year; and has already forecast

another deficit in 1993-94, had
been restructured and was well
placed to return quickly to
profits once markets improved.
'Global demand for printing
equipment had almost halved
since the winter of 1991-92, Mr
GAttesahL
Reviewing the last financial

year, be. commented on growing
sales in

;
Asia, which accounted

.
for 20 per cent of exports. Diesel

motors, printing machines and
plant construction services had
done especially well.

Daimler Benz’s losses deepen in

first nine months. Page 16

B Dramatic tumround from big loss likely to aid privatisation

Nordbanken in the black
By Christopher Brown-Humes in

Stockholm

NORDBANKEN, the Swedish
state-owned bank, showed the
benefits of financial restructur-

ing and lower interest rates yes-

terday when it disclosed a
SKtfL5bn (6315m) profit for the

first nine months.
The performance should assist

the government's plans to return
the bank to the private sector as
soon as possible.

The result is a dramatic turn-

round on the SKrlO.lbn loss
which the group recorded in the
same 1992 period when it was
burdened by credit losses due to

the collapsing property market
The improvement makes it

Sweden's most profitable bank,

in terms of operating profit and
will add to concern that the
bank, the biggest casualty of the
country’s financial sector crisis,

had over-generous assistance
from the state.

It is expecting a full-year sur-

plus of at least SKr3JJbn, com-
pared with the record SKrlfibo
deficit which it struck in 1992.

The fact that SKr67bn of the
bank's problem loans were hived
off into a “bad bank" entity
called Securum at the start of the
year 15 the main reason for its

rapid return to profit But it has
also benefited from cost-cutting
and substantial capita] gains on
its bond portfolio in a lower
interest-rate environment
Loan losses shrank to SKr3.4bn

in the January-September period

from SKrl2.3bn last time round.
Non-performing loans at
SKrll.7bn are still SKrtOOm
higher than they were at the year
end. if Securum is excluded.
Total operating income rose to

SKrlO.Sbn from SKrT.ibn. This
was after net interest income
climbed to SKr6.8bn from
SKro.2bn, and bond portfolio
gains saw “other income" rise to

nearly SKr2.0bn from SKr-473m. A
1 per cent fall in costs to

SKr4.9bn left the group with a
profit before loan losses of
SKr5.9bn. comaared with
SKr2.2bn in 1992.

The bank said loan demand
from both companies and house-
holds remained weak. Its share
for loans to companies has fallen

to less than !6 per cent from

more than 19 per cent following
the sale of Securum, but its share
of consumer lending has risen
slightly to exceed 11 per cent
A SKrl.3bn perpetual deben-

tures issue helped raise the
bank's capital adequacy ratio to

10.4 per cent at the end of Sep-

tember from 8.9 per cent at the
year end.

Nordbanken expects final-quar-

ter operating profits to be at least

as large as the SKr743m level

achieved in the third quarter. Mr
Hans Dalborg, chief executive,
said; “The trend towards lower
interest rates has been beneficial

to the bank’s borrowers as well
as to the bank's earning capacity.

It creates prerequisites for a con-

tinued stabilisation of market
conditions."

Paul Betts explains the last stages of the European airline merger

Alcazar
hangs on
choice of

American
partner
MERGER negotiations between
Swissair, KLM Royal Dutch Air-

I
lines. Scandinavian Airlines Sys-

tem (SAS), and Austrian Airlines

are expected to enter a decisive

stage this weekend.
Although no deadline has been

set, the four carriers are hoping
to resolve the last significant

issue threatening their four air-

line co-operation project called

Alcazar. This involves the choice

of a US airline partner for the
Alcazar group.
Mr Otto Loepfe, Swissair's

chief executive, yesterday said a Jan Carlzon (left), would leave SAS if talks were to fail, while Otto Loepfe (right), Swissair's chief
breakthrough could be achieved executive, said a breakthrough could be achieved this week,
during talks in Stockholm at the
end of this week. Airlines, Swissair with Delta Air constitution of a joint manage- uating just one last issue,"
However. Mr Jan Carlzon, the Lines, and SAS with Continental merit structure. explained one source familiar

former SAS president who Airlines. The four carriers have also with the negotiations,
stepped down last month to But sources close to the negoti- identified more than $Ibn in syn- Another airline official con-
devote all his efforts to the Alca- ations said yesterday it would be ergy benefits. Co-operation in ceded that the four carriers had
zar project, also warned yester- “tragic" if the US airline issue European operations is under- perhaps underestimated the corn-
day be would leave SAS if the were to lead to a collapse of the stood to account for most of the plexity of negotiating the four-
cooperation talks were to fail, in proposed partnership to form a gains with the US partner only airline alliance six months ago.
remarks clearly designed to fourth airline force in Europe, playing a relatively minor role, “After all, there has never been
accelerate negotiations. designed to compete against the according to sources close to the a transaction like this one negoti-

Mr Carlzon said the choice of a big three carriers - British Air- Alcazar partnership. ated in Europe before, involving
US airline partner was “the only ways. Lufthansa of Germany and Although the four airlines six governments [the Nether-
real large question that can still Air France. claimed there was no specific lands. Switzerland, Austria,
endanger Alcazar”. They emphasised that the Alca- deadline to reach an agreement, Sweden, Denmark and Norway],
The problem has been made all zar airlines bad reached broad they all privately agree that the and six quoted companies, since

the more difficult because three agreement on several difficult talks cannot drag on indefinitely. SAS is quoted separately in the
of the European carriers already issues including the valuation of “The weekend talks are likely three Scandinavian countries,”

have dose links with different US assets, headquarter location for to be determinative. The question he said,

airlines: KLM with Northwest the new joint company and the is how long can you spend eval- World stock markets, Back Page
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Airlines, Swissair with Delta Air
Lines, and SAS with Continental
Airlines.

But sources close to the negoti-

ations said yesterday it would be
“tragic" if the US airline issue

were to lead to a collapse of the

proposed partnership to form a

fourth airline force in Europe,
designed to compete against the

big three carriers - British Air-

ways, Lufthansa of Germany and
Air France.

They emphasised that the Alca-

zar airlines bad reached broad
agreement on several difficult

issues including the valuation of

assets, headquarter location for

the new joint company and the

constitution of a joint manage-
ment structure.

The four carriers have also
identified more than $lbn in syn-
ergy benefits. Co-operation in
European operations is under-
stood to account for most of the

gains with the US partner only
playing a relatively minor role,

according to sources close to the
Alcazar partnership.

Although the four airlines

claimed there was no specific

deadline to reach an agreement,
they all privately agree that the

talks cannot drag on indefinitely.

“The weekend talks are likely

to be determinative. The question

is how long can you spend eval-

uating just one last issue,"
explained one source familiar
with the negotiations.

Another airline official con-
ceded that the four carriers had
perhaps underestimated the com-
plexity of negotiating the four-

airline alliance six months ago.

“After all. there has never been
a transaction like this one negoti-

ated in Europe before, involving

sly governments [the Nether-
lands. Switzerland, Austria,
Sweden, Denmark and Norway],
and six quoted companies, since

SAS is quoted separately in the
three Scandinavian countries,”

,

be said.

World stock markets, Back Page l

BAT lifts

profits by
24% to

£1.36bn
By Philip Rawstome and
Richard Lapper in London

BAT Industries increased pre-tax

profits by 24 per cent to £1.36bn

l£L05bn) for the nine months to

September 30. Recovery In the
British group’s financial services

more than offset the growing
impact of the US cigarette price

war on tobacco profits.

Brown & Williamson, the US
tobacco subsidiary, reported a 70

per cent fall in profits during the

third quarter as retailers and
wholesalers reduced or
suspended orders until lower
prices took effect B & W’s profits

for the nine months were 50 per
cent lower than in the same
period last year.

Mr Martin Broughton, chief
executive, said US cigarette

prices were now more stable. The
price gap between premium ciga-

rettes and economy brands had
been cut from SB to 14 a carton.

With the prospect of a sharp
rise in federal tax in October next
year, Mr Broughton said manu-
facturers

1

price increases could
not be ruled out “in the not too

distant future”. He also launched
a sharp attack on US legislation

requiring cigarette manufactur-
ers to use 75 per cent US-grown
tobacco in their products, calling

it “a flagrant breach of Gatt
rules".

BAT’s overall tobacco profits

rose from £877m to £889m, but
declined 14 per' cent if a £135m
gain from an exchange of ciga-

rette brands with American
Brands, the US tobacco and
drinks group, is excluded.

Operations in Germany suf-

fered from recession and
increased smuggling, particularly

from Poland, but cigarette

exports from the UK continued to

increase and higher profit contri-

butions came from Australia,

Canada, and most African and
Asian markets.

Profits from the “continuing”
financial services operations
increased by £2Q3m to £593m,
with profits from the group’s life

companies growing by 13 per
cent to £229m.
Total underwriting losses on

“continued" business at Eagle
Star fell to £100m (loss of £244m).

Both personal and commercial
business lines hi the UK showed
substantial improvement in

underwriting results.

Allied Dunbar’s contribution to

trading profit increased by 17 per
cent to £l09m, while the contri-

bution of Farmers grew by 8 per

cent to £328m.
London Stock Exchange, Page
27; Lex, Page 14

Sainsbury starts UK price

war as it seeks high volume
By Nefl Buckley in London

BRITAIN’S biggest food retailer J

Sainsbury yesterday launched a
supermarket price war as it

revealed it was indefinitely cut-

ting the price of 300 of its most
popular own-label products -

accounting for 10 per cent of its

The move is the most import

tant evidence yet of a shift in UK
retailing away from concentra-

tion on profit margins and
towards offering lower prices to

drive volumes higher.

Shares in the food retailing sec-

tor were sharply lower, with bro-

kers tearing escalating price com-
petition would hit profits.

Sainsbury itself fell 15p to 385p,

Argyll, owner of Safeway, fell l8p

to 274p, Tesco was down 4V»p at

195, and Asda tell 2 ftp to 50Hp.

Kwik Save, the leading discount

chain, also fell 18p to fiSOp.

Mr Bill Currie, analyst at BZW.
who predicted Sainsbury’s move
last week, said the scope of the

price cuts was bigger than expec-

ted. T think we are now in a
price war," he said. “This turns

the screw in a big way on the

competition. They can either

respond by cutting prices or they
can lose sales.”

Mr David Sainsbury, chairman,
stressed the move marked a
long-term repositioning on price.

“It is more than just something
we do for a three-month period. It

will set the pattern for our future

position in the market”
He said other Leading food

retailers had responded to

mounting competition from dis-

count ehainc such as Germany's
Aldi, Denmark’s Netto and the

UK's Kwik Save and Shoprite, by
focusing on price at the expense

of quality. “This provides us with

a significant opportunity,” he

said. “Our response will be to

press home our advantage by
improving both price competi-
tiveness and quality.”

Mr Sainsbury said the impact
on profits would depend on bow
much sales Increased.

TV and press advertisements
with the slogan “Sainsbury’s -

Essential for the Essentials" have
been running since Sunday - a
departure from the previous cam-
paign featuring celebrities' reci-

pes. But the extent of the price

cuts became apparent only yes-

terday, as Sainsbury announced
record Interim profits of £434m.

The move comes a week after

the UK’s three biggest supermar-
ket chains failed in a High Court

battle to block the opening of the

country's first warehouse club by

US company Costco.

Lex, Page 14; London SE,

Page 27; Background, Page 16;

Results, Page 23

MAKE YOURSELF

INDISPENSABLE

BUY

Marks and Spencer at record THE COMPANY
By NaH Buddey In London

ON THE day J Sainsbury said it

was reducing prices on key lines,

fellow UK retailer Marks and

Spencer claimed success for its

own strategy of trimming gross

margins and sharpening prices,

as it announced a 21 per cent

increase in interim profits. •

Taxable profits were a record

£307JSm (S464.8m), about £10m
higher than the most optimistic

forecasts. M&S shares improved

7p to 403p on toe London Stock

Exchange - in sharp contrast to

shares in the food retailing sec-

tor- and several of its suppliers

also enjoyed share price gains.

Sir Richard Greenbnry, M&S
chairman, said: “Over the last 12

months or so we have reduced

margins to sharpen our prices-

The result of that has been that

as consumers came out of the

trenches they started to spend
more with us."

The company launched its

"Outstanding Value" campaign a
year ago, when it froze the prices

of three-qrarters of its goods,
and art prices for the remaining
25 percent
Sr Richard was however scep-

tical abort claims that UK retail-

ing was seeing a fundamental
shiftaway from focusing on mar-
gins towards a volume-led
approach more akin to that in
the US.
Group sales at M&S were up

nearly 9 per cent to £2.87bn.
Sales in the UK and Republic of

.

Ireland were up nearly 7 per cent
to £2.40bn, with operating prof-

its 23 per cent ahead at £295£m.
Turnover in continental

Europe increased from £97m to

£106.5nu But while operating

profits increased 42 per cent to

£9An, the comparison was flat-

tered by the devaluation of ster-

ling and the inclusion of sub-

stantial store opening costs In

last year’s figures. Sir Richard

said the economic outlook
remained gloomy.

Sales and operating profits

increased at both Brooks Bros

and Kings Super Markets in the

US, bnt sales fell and losses

increased slightly in Canada.
A continued strong perfor-

mance in east Asia contributed

to a 29 per cent increase in total

turnover for the rest of the world

to £275.6m, with operating prof-

its up from fiB.lm to £S.7m.
The interim dividend was

lifted from L2p to 2.5p, from
earnings up 20.6 pm- cent to 7.6p.

Lex. Page 14; London SE, Page 27
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SBC forecasts 20% climb
in full-year net income
By lan Rodger in Geneva

SWISS Bank Corporation
CSBO, the country's third-larg^

est bank, said operating
income in the first nine
months of 1993 was “substan-

tially ahead" of that in the
same period last year. No fig*

ores were given.
Mr Georges Blum, chief exec-

utive, said business continued
to be strong in October. He
anticipated a 20 per cent rise in
net income in the full year
against last year's SFrl.Olbn
($fi73m), in spite of continuing
high provisions for bad
loans.

The forecast appears modest
considering the hank doubled
net income, to 5Fr7l9m, in the

first half, and in comparison to

the much higher growth rates

anticipated at rivals Union
Bank of Switzerland and Credit

Suisse. However, SBC's full-

year 1992 net income was

boosted substantially by a
SFr255m extraordinary profit

on the sale ofan Austrian elec-

tricity utility.

Mr Blum also announced a
reorganisation of the bank’s
senior management and a
restructuring of its Swiss
branch network. Competition
in Swiss retail banking has
intensified since Credit Suisse

acquired Swiss VoDssbauh last

spring.

Mr Blum said SBC, which
has been pushed into third

place by the Credit Suisse deal,

aimed to gain market share
and to cut costs by about
SFrlOOm a year through the
restructuring.

SBC said the most important
factor in Us strong third-quar-

ter performance was the buoy-
ancy of international stock
markets.
Consolidated revenues from

financial and trading
operations in the first three

quarters more than doubled,

due mainly to active securities

trading and the rapidly-ex-

panding volume of interest-rate

derivatives.

On the other hand
, revenues

from foreign exchange trading

dropped following the widen-

ing of the fluctuation margins
within the European Monetary
System in August
Net commission income

improved substantially, with

strong growth in earnings from
brokerage and syndications, as

well as in administration and
custodian fees. Net interest

Income remained disappoint-

ing.

Total assets of the parent

company at the end of Septem-

ber stood at SFrrraiBm, L5 per
cent lower than at the end of

June. Loans outstanding
dropped 5L9 per cent during the
quarter to SFrl02.8bn, but
securities holdings jumped 233
per cent to SFr2tU3bn.

Sainsbury unveils discount

war and grocery slowdown
Guy de Jonqui&res on a strategy to address the City’s doubts

J
. SAINSBURY, Britain’s

largest supermarket chain,

yesterday shook the food

retailing sector by unveiling a
two-pronged strategy to deal
with what it admitted were big
- and possibly long-testing -

changes in the country’s gro-

cery market.
The group’s most dramatic

step has been to lower the

prices of 300 popular own-label
lines, which account fix- about

10 per cent of turnover. In
addition, it has signalled a
shift in direction by admitting

that its core UK grocery busi-

ness will expand more slowly.

Some observers were sur-

prised at the vigour of Salis-

bury's price-cutting initiative.

Its first-half salaq and profits

suggest it has been little

affected by discount competi-

tion.

But Mr David Sainsbury,
chairman, said an opportunity

to expand own-label sales had
been created by recent deci-

sions by rival chains, such as

Tesco, to switch marketing
emphasis from quality to low

prices. Sainsbury’s move
reflects growing confidence in

tiie strength of its own brand
and the quality of its own-label

lines. These account for 57 per
cent of its packaged grocery
sales, the highest of any UK
supermarket chain.

The shift of approach follows

a reassessment of priorities In

the year since Mr Sainsbury

became nTiatrman His manage-
ment style Is more open and
less autocratic than that of his

predecessor, his cousin Lord
Sainsbury.

He is also more ready to

acknowledge doubts in the
City about the prospects for

grocery retailing. “Clearly
there are worries about the
sector," be said In an Inter-

view. “Anyone who said there

was not an issue about dis-

counters. about warehouse
clubs, about how for develop-

ment can go, would not be liv-

ing in the real world.”

Mr Sainsbury daimed to be
unworried by the threat foam
US warehouse dubs, such as
Costco, which last month

defeated a legal attempt by
Sainsbuxys, Tesco and Argyll

to prevent it opening outlets in

Britain.

He said warehouse clubs

relied on a “fragile” trading
formula, and Sainsbury’s had
learned modi about competing
with thflm from Shaw's, its US
supermarket drain.

Irrespective of conditions in

the UK market, Mr Sainsbury
said “the logic of the business”
would drive Sainsbury’s to

become more international in
the next five years, with a
strong emphasis on expansion
in the US. As much as 20 per
cent of group turnover could

come from overseas by the

decade’s end, compared with II
per cent last year.

Its experience with Shaw’s
had convinced Sainsbury's that

it could successfully transfer

its expertise abroad. Mr Sains-

bury mid the group would pre-

fer to grow organically, rather

than by acquisition, and to

expand into markets contigu-

ous with Shaw’s base in New
England.

Paris to

consider

Renault sale

timetable
By John RMcfing in Paris

THE FRENCH Government
could give a dearer timetable

for the privatisation of a
merged Renantt-Volvo group
as part of its attempts to reas-

sure Volvo shareholders
opposed to the deal, govern-

ment sources Indicated yester-

day.

This could involve the issue

of a letter or a public state-

ment about the timing of the
privatisation, or the placing of

Renault on the next list of
companies to be .sold-off as
part of the French govern-

ment’s plans for 21 publicly-

owned groups.

The four companies oh the
current list - Banque Nat-
ional de Parts, Bbtae Poul-

enc, EJf-Aqiritaine and Banque
Hemet - are expected to be
sold by early next year. BNP
has already been successfully

privatised and Rhone Poulenc
is due to be sold within the
next few weeks.
Greater certainty about the

timing of the privatisation of a
combined Renault-Volvo group
is one of the principal
demands of Volvo sharehold-

ers opposed to the deal.
Increased opposition to the
merger from some Volvo
investors has forced the com-
pany to postpone until next
month a vote on the deal.

The French government has
said It plans to privatise the
combined group as quickly as

possible, with a target date
during the second half of next
year.

It stffl tnfliiffcfling it is Impos-
sible to give a precise date for
the privatisation because con-

ditions in the automotive and
financial markets must be
taken into account However,
Renault’s inclusion on the
next list of privatisation candi-

dates could help assuage
shareholder fears. No derision

has been taken on when the
next list of privatisation candi-

dates will be issued.

The second principal con-
cern of rebel Volvo sharehold-

ers - the golden share to be
retained by the French govern-

ment after privatisation - is

still described as non-negotia-

ble by French officials and
Renault

October 27, 1993

Echlin Inc.

has acquired

Fahrzeugtechnik Ebern GmbH
the hydraulic brake and clutch business of

FAG Kugelfischer Georg Schafer AG

ABD Securities Corporation and Dresdner Bank AG acted as

advisors to Echlin Inc. in this transaction and assisted in the

negotiations.

Dresdner Bank AG provided the financing to complete the

transaction.

ABD Securities Corporation
A Member of the Dresdner Bank Group

Dresdner Bank
Aktiengeseilschaft

Daimler-Benz shrugs off shortfall
By Christopher Parkas
in Frankfurt

LOSSES at Daimler-Benz, the
Goman automotive, aerospace -

and electrical engineering
group, .deepened to around
DM2bn (fi.l8bn) in the first
nliMt Trwrntha ftf this ywr
The group, however, yester-

day forecast a clear improve-
ment in- the closing quarter,
and claimed the positive trend

would continue into 1994.

The
:
group attributed the

expected progress to the “poet
tive sales situation* for Mer-
cedes-Benz cars, and the effects

of this year's hefty provisions

for restructuring and 44,000 job

cuts. •

The DM2bn loss, calculated

according to US accounting .

rules adopted for Daimler’s
recent listing on the New York
Stock. Exchange, includes a
charge of DMLgta. The/ first*

.half on the same basis,

was DMMSm.
. Under German accounting
standards*

,
the group made a

net loss of -approximately
DMiaOnxinJhe firstthreequar-

ters, after a DMl68m profit at
the halfway mark. Precise fig-

ures will be ; published on
‘

December 14,
' the company

Analysts,: stiH' digesting
Tuesday’s hints of a dividend
cut fromDaimler chairman,Mr.
Edzard Reuter, were puzzled

by yesterday’s- figures .end-

promises of improvement.
However, most still assumed'*
group Ides of around DM2bn
for the full year.- ;

: Observers said the June
tatTOduictlra'.of the C-Class
Mercedes car would bolster:

volume sales, buftiifd its rela-
^

ttrely low price - unchanged
from its predecessor's - would

-doterafiw proflte v .

Overall deinand to the ‘Euro-

pean car market is not expect

tedtopick'up before mid-l99i.-
' Meanwhile/rumblings & dis-

cootent over closures and fob
losses continued among the

group's workers.: A leading

employee representative said

yesterday the: management of

Akzo posts first rise this year
By Ronald van de Krol
in Amsterdam

AKZO, the Dutch chemicala
group, reported a small
increase in third-quarter net
profit before extraordinary
items. It was the company’s
first quarterly rise posted so
far in 1998.

Net profit before extraordi-

nary items rose to FI 169m
($89m) from FI 162.1m a year
earlier, on turnover up 3 per
cent at Fl4.1hn. The company
is to pay an Interim

dividend of F1LSO.
Akzo took FI 55m In extraor-

dinary charges In the third
quarter, mafrdy to'pay fear the
recent spinning off of lossmak-
ing businesses into joint ven-
tures with other companies. , ff

extraordinary, charges, are
included, net profit fell to

FiU3^mfrom FU62Jm. . .

Mr Syb Bergsma, Akzb's
finance director, said fourth-

quarter net profit before
extraordinary , items was also

expected to show.-a rise:

“We may have to show fur-

ther extraordinary losses in

the fourth, quarter. If so, they
will be lower tbanjh the third

quarter," he said...
' ' '

'
•

•

He described third<uarter
operating profit, which was
steady -at FI 268m, as “not'

unsatisfactory*, given current

economicconditioas.
.- Akzb's -chemicals, coatings

and' pharmaceuticals busi-

nesses all posted increases in

operating profit but the
group’s fibres business fell into

an operating loss of Ft32m
from -a profit .of FL 6m in the

same quarter of 1992.

Mir Becgsma raid Akzo had
profited from economic revival

in the US and from the rise of

the.dollar..lh Europe, however,
itsaw no rignis of recovery.

Queens Moat row intensifies

By Andrew Jack in London

THE TWO firms of chartered

surveyors under scrutiny for

valuing Queens Moat Houses'
assets at figures that differed,

by nearly £500m ($74flm) used
the same basis to prepare
them, the company said yester-

day.

Both Weatherall Green &
Smith and Jones Lang Wootton
compiled their valuations cm
an open market, willing aaii^r

basis, Mr Andrew Coppel,

QMH’s chief executive said
yesterday.

Weatherall produced a final

valuation of £lJJ5bn for the
1992 accounts. Within lour
months, Jones had submitted
an alternative figure of £861m
based on the same financial

information.

The details will add. to the
controversy following the
release of QMH’s restated 1991

and 1992 figures, which has
triggered an examination, of
the two firm’s valuation certifi-

cates by the Royal Institution

of (bartered Surveyors. ; .

Mr Barry Clarke, RICS assis-

tant secretary general, said, a
decision was expected ’‘within

days" from its assets valuation

standards team: -

QMH issued a statement yes-

terday and wrote a letter to

RICS clarifying the position. If

said Weatherall had prepared a
1991 valuation of £2hn and a
draft valuation for; 1992 of
£L86bn. The latter was pres-

ented to banks hi April this

year and did not taking into

account the changed circum-
stances of the group.

- At the -board's request,

.
Weatherall supplied a revised

figure in May of £L35tm, quali-

fied because it was based on
unaudited financial informa-
tion. In. June the board com-
missioned Jozies to produce a
new valuation. Its £86lm figure

was delivered in September
and accepted by the board.

When’ asked whether the
board was tempted to encour-

. age tiie surveyors to produce a
lower valuation figure, Mr Cop-
pel replied: "Absolutely not It

would not have been in share-

holders’ interests to minimise'

the valuation."

. it also emerged yesterday
that Mr Donald Jackson, who
used to work for Bird Luckin,

QMH’s fanner auditor, carried

out tax worts: for the company
after retiring:

the Deutsche Aerospace (Dasa)

^subsidiary had chosen a con-

frontation strategy*. He
damnnrifid ths scrapping of a

. plan to -dose six factories and

other sites.

'r?Mr Erwin Hfibrink; a mem-

her of the. Dasa supervisory
' board, claimed the company
- had withdrawn an offer to dis-

cuss,possible alternatives to

: the dosarea.
-

- Mr Reuter’s veiled sugges-

tion of a dividend reduction, w

' apparently made to demon*-'

strata that shareholders should

- .'share some of the sacrifices

.
demanded of the workforce,

weighed down Daimler shares

yesterday. The stock shed DM9
.'toolose at DM743.

'

BHF-Bank
ahead 14%.

to DM229m
By David Wafer in Frankfurt

BHF-BANK said yesterdaj£

group operating profits rose by
"a good 14 percent” in the first

nine months of the year, to

DM229m As is usual

for German hanks, the increase

is calculated with reference to

three-quarters of last year’s

profits.

Partial operating profits,

which excludes profits from
own-account trading, for the

Frankfurt-based merchant
bank rose 29 per cent while the

gunqi's total assets ware up 17

percent toJ3M65hn.
The bank attributed this to

relatively strong asset expan-

sion in subsidiaries operating

.
in low-risk sectors. Group per-

sonnel and materials costs

increased by only 7 per cent
It Is likely the results have

benefited from healthy trading

gains in. the buoyant German,
equity and bond markets.

Restructure at FLS

FLS Industries, supplier of

equipment to the cement-mak-
ing industry, is being restruc-

tured. The move will increase

group turnover by 19 per cent,

writes Hilary Barnes in Copen-
hagen.
Aalborg Portland Holding, a

building materials group, is to

became a part of FIB. Turn-
over should rise by DKr2^bn
to DKrUttn «2,09bn) on the

basis of 1992 accounts.
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DOING BUSINESS WITH SPAIN
- The economic challenge of the new Government

Madrid, 1 & 2 December 1993
The FTs annual conference, arranged with Expansion and Actualidad Economica,
will review the economic, budget and labour policies of the new Spanish Government
as well as important questions on Europe's future and the conditions for monetary
and political union.

The distinguished panel of speakers includes:

D. Pedro Solbes Mira
Minister of Economy & Finance, Spain

D. Jose Antonio Grindn Martinez
Minister of Labour & Soda! Security, Spain
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D. Jos6 Maria Zufiaur Narvaiza
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D. Juan Antonio Sagardoy
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University of Madrid

D. Mat/as Rodriguez Inciarte
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Mr Roberto Mendoza
Vice Chairman, J P Morgan

D. Luis Angel Rojo
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D. Miguel Cuenca Valdivia
Institute Naclonal de Industrla

Mr William O Walker Jr
Du Pont Ibtirica, SA

D. Oscar Farijul Martin
Repsol, SA

D. Jose Ignacio L6pez de
Arriorttia
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D. Javier Gomez Navarro
Mntster of Trade & Tourism, Spain
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

spin-off plan
wins approval

V
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By Martin mcScson
''

in New York

PACIFIC. Telesis, the
California-based local tele-
phone company, has won regu-
latory approval lor its unusual
and controversial plan to spin
Off its mobile
business into a separately
quoted company.
The go-ahead from the flaiif.

ornia Public Utilities Commis-
sion, which oversees the indus-
try; ended a dispute which had
delayed the spinoff.
The commission's public

advocacy office bad demanded
that Pacific Telesis refund$lbn
to its telephone operating com- -

panies for research into cellu-
lar technology supposedly paid
for out of telephone rates- In
the - end, the commission
insisted the company pay just
$41

•' Pacific Telesis announced
plans for

L the spin-off last
December. The wireless busi-
ness, to be known as Pactel,
involves the group's US cellu-
lar telephone and paging busi-
nesses and its international
mobile operations, which
include ventures in Germany,
Sweden, Portugal and Spain.
The group plans to sell 12

per cent of Pactel in a public
offering which could raise up
to $L2bn and will be completed
by mid-December. It will dis-

fcflrate the remarning 88 per
"cent of the stock to prjgnw
investors.

Pacific Telesis, one of the
seven Baby Bell regional tele-
phone companies, has a strat-
egy very different from
most of the other big local
operators as they prepare for
the convergence of the tele-
communications, computer
and media industries.

Its rivals are keeping all
their operations under one cor-
porate parent ami! snapping tip
interests in cable TV compa-
nies and programme providers.
Pacific Telesis, with ho sig-

nificant television investments^
argues that the spin-off will
allow Pactel to take greater
advantage of worldwide wire-
less growth, since it will free it

from much of the regulatory
oversight of its traditional tele-
phone business.

At the same time, the split

will enable Pacific Telesis to
play a larger role in. personal
commuhicatiohs services, a
new kind of mobile telephony.
The Federal Communica-

tions Commission, which over-
sees the US national telecom-
munications industry and is

due to auction PCS licences
next year, has limited the size

of the licences existing cellular

carriers can bid for. The split

will free Pacific Telesis of these
restrictions. 1

.

Nova turns in strong
< result at nine months
By Robert Gibbons
In Montreal

NOVA, western Canada's most
conspicuous corporate turn-
round of the recession,

‘ reported a strong result for the
first nine months of 1998.

The company said capital

spending would rise substan-
tially to handle growing
demand for capacity in its nat-
ural gas pipeline system. -

Nova, which is concentrating

on building- its core pipeline
and petrochemical businesses
after a brush withUaflure two
years ago, . .has:' pot - Its
Novalta Resources gas produc-

tion unit out to tender.

-

It expects firm bids later this

ramrtfi- Analysts value the unit

afc .C$20Qm or more.
’ Nine-month net profit was
-C$159m (US$muO. or 37 cents

a share, up 43
1

per cent from
CUtlm, or 27 cents a share, a

.
year earlier, on revenues of

C$2.4bn, an increase of -9 per
cent
Third-quarter profit was

C$45m, or lO eents, down 4 per
cent from C$47m, or ll cents,

an revenues of C$828m, up 10

per . cent. TO* decline was
' due to a lower regulated

tote - of- return on pipeline

operations. v •'
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9%-10% Convertible Debentures due June16, 1B97

NOTICE JB HEREBY' GIVEN titoMfoe^to the' CompsnyV inability to

complete a proposed financing by October28,:

1993, as contemplated by the RecaptoEzatkm Plan cSlbe'Company established

in June 1998, andpurraanttd the Eictearai&iaryReeolntion (the “Extraonfin-

ary Resolution'} passed by the Debentoretolders ofrtbe Company at an
adjourned nwedz>goftheDebentaz«h6bkiR£b^nQ jane2B, 1998 in Montreal

(Quebec), the Debentareholders -having dMun-OpUfa A.have the right to

have the rate of interest thereon mcreaefea' to 10.T3%- and the

Debentareholders havingchoam QptWB.lisere l$f»ight.to have the rate of

interest thereon increasedfrom 10%tolL7S%, botijdjaetwe October 29, 1988:

Such new rates of interest axe equal tatte yield,to sntarity on October 29,

1993 of the Government of Canada Bonds Series.7-5* maturing Jnlyl, 1997,

pine GOO basis points (Option A) ar BOO boro ponrtp (Option B), the whole as

•wiT*!*' determined by three national securities dealers selected by the Companyand

H |i liN 1 approved by the Trustee. -

1
In the esse of the exercise of the right, to have the interest rate on the

Debentures reset, tfae conversion privilege attaebing to the JDebentmts shall

automatically terminate in respect of Debentures for which such right is

Mn»re»i*.ri - For those Debentures fbr which stub right is. not exercised, the

conversion price in effect from and afterJuly 2, 19S® is Can *L75 for each Class

B share to be issued upon the conversion of Series A Debenture* (Option A}

-• and CanSL60 fbr each Class B share tobe issuedupon the conversion ofSeries

- ‘ B Debentures (Option B). ‘ \ •

’ - - - A Debenturehokler wishing to exercise the right to have the interest rate on
’

the Debentures reset shall give an Irrevocable Notice to that effect.to the
"

fftnstee or to the Principal Paring Agent or to any of the Paying Agents not

later than November 22, 1098, with tbefc Debentures attached, faffing which

such holder shall be deemed not to have exercised the rigbttobave the interest

rate on the Debentures reset with respect to the SeriesA Debentures

A* or Series B Debentures (Option Bj. as the case may to.
. _

HoldensofDebentures having chosen OptionA pumrnn tja toeExp^ortfinary
Resolution wiD be entitled to receive new definitive ConvcrtiMe Sen«i A

Debenture certiflcateW. in hearer form m the denominations of Can *100,

5500, JLOOO and $100,000 with coupons attached, bearo^ mterOTtatthe rate of

9% ner annum or new definitive Non Convertible Series AA Debenture

certificated), in bearerform in the denominations ofCan®00, $600. and

$100,000 with coapons attached. bearinS in“^
c?

; 5* ST
annum, aa the case may be, upon surrender and

Principal Paying Agent or any Paying Agent of afl Pe*”” 1™** "
ra^^iyoQtBtandins with ail the xmmatnred coopona appertaining

tfaeNtouritS?Sdere ofDebentnres havingebosen Option B

SS^rdinaiy Resolution wffl be entitled to receree

Convertible Series B Debenture cartifieateOti, in bearer fotyi

denominations of Can 0,000 and $100,000 wtth

,h„ rate of 10% Derannum or new definitive Non Convertible Sene*

and $100,000 with coupons attached, bearing

annum, as the case may be,

SSSSSSSssass!ss

on the LuxembourgStock Exchange. ^ Debanturefi will be
Tho Revised Circular concerning may be
available on or about December !, _rna,irin tn tl^ ivnstee, the Principal

*

.*??-

yfV

iA>

avna^atthesaxtoaddresato
PaulMareotte

Dated November2,1998 .Secretary

A^ta^t^»P^^“” f»Ito^OTALpAYINGAGEOT
TRUSTEE jjjumoe Paribaa* Luxembourg

General TrustofCanada 10A boulevard Royal -

CorporateTrust Department Luxembourg-Ville
1100 Uitivaaity Street

- •

.. •->« a ^rfl_ ^ 1 r7CG_1 1

Luxembourg1100 umverany
Suite$10 (TrJtoWtl7eg^'
Montreal, Quebec H3B 2G7

AGENTS

Kredietbank N.V. House
Arenbergstraat 7 ^ P^meeStreet
B- 1000 Brussels

National Bank ofCanada

Swiss Bank Corporation gtanyo/ttsbrtnehes.
Aeschenvnrstfldt 1. in Canada

CH-4002 Basle *

Banque Paribas
:

8, rue d’Antin
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IBM makes
foray into

hand-held

devices
By Louisa Kehoa
hi San Francisco

INTERNATIONAL Business
Machines is making its first

foray Into the nascent market
for hand-held computer/com-
municator devices with the
introduction of Simon, a hand-
held cellular telephone-cnm-
coiaiiutar.

The device Is to be sold in
the US by BellSouth Cellular,

one at the leading US cellalar
telephone service providers.
Simon weighs Just over a

pound and looks much like an
ordinary cellular telephone,
with a touch-sensitive display
instead of the usual dial pad.
However, nnlike earlier

“personal digital assistants",
such as Apple's Newton,
Simon is primarily a commu-
nications device.

Its functions include; facsim-
ile, paging, electronic mail,
calendar and appointments
diary, address book, calculator
and pen-based note pad, as
well as cellular telephone.

Unlike Apple’s Newton,
winch deciphers handwritten
notes and turns them into
text, Simon stores the image of

a written note and sends it via

the cellular network to a fac-

simile imriifaip.

Danish sell-off confronts two obstacles
Hilary Barnes examines the politically troublesome privatisation of Tele Danmark

fTNO.r'v. ?
aclL OECD study in i960 - _ _ — and at the same time

THE privatisa

tton of Tele

Danmark, the
state-controlled

monopoly tele-

communica-
tions group, is proving politi-

cally troublesome and there
are still no assurances it will

go ahead successfully.

The privatisation is due to

begin in the first half of next
year with the government aim-
ing to reduce the state share-
holding from 93.7 per cent to 51

per cent. The sale, open to

both Danish and International

investors, could raise between
DKr2-5bn (5369m) to DKr3bm
Tele Danmark is a relatively

new concern. It was created by
merging three regional phone
companies, Copenhagen Tele-

phone. Jutland Telephone and
Funen Telephone, with the
state's telephone service,

which controlled international

communications traffic.

The result of the merger is a

group with a turnover of
DKrl5.6ba for 1992, pre-tax
profits of DKrl-36bn, assets of

DKr27.Lbn and equity capital

of DKr7.3bn.

At the end of 1992 it

employed 17,300, but rationalis-

ation is bringing about a
steady reduction in payroll.

The regional phone compa-
nies enjoyed regional monopo-
lies, but competed fiercely with

each. An OECD study in 19S0
found that both in terms of
price to subscribers and
quality of service Denmark
was surpassed only by
Iceland.

Subsequent OECD compara-
tive reports show Denmark
may have slipped back a

little on price to subscribers,
hut charges nevertheless
remain among the lowest in

Europe.
Legislation for the seli-off is

due to be presented to the Dan-
ish parliament before Christ-
mas. There are, however, two
potential obstacles to the
sale.

The first is a European Com-
mission investigation into the
terms of the proposed sell-off.

There is a suspicion that the
the way the privatisation is

being structured - with the
company effectively buying
shares below market value and
then selling them at a substan-
tial profit - involves a hidden
state subsidy.

Mr Jorgen Stig Andersen,
the civil servant at the Com-
munications Ministry in
charge of the telecommunica-
tions sector, says he believes

that the Commission is satis-

fied with the answers the gov-

ernment has given and that
the Commission will shortly
give the green light to the pri-

vatisation.

How will international inves-

TELE DANMARK (DKr bn)

1992 1991

Me*, turnover 15-58 15.28

Profit before financial items 2.05 1.M
Pre-tax profit 1.36 1.15

Ne: profit 0.01 0-64

Assets 27.10 27.65

Equiry capaai 7.32 6.50
Snore capital 1.31 1.16

Invesiment 2.65 2.81

Workforce 17,300 18.077

tors will regard the company?
The published equity capital

gives the company an equity-

to-assets ratio of 27 per cent.

But its balance sheet does not

include pension liabilities of
DKrSbn. This is “a bomb
under Tele Danmark." says
Copenhagen-based American
financial adviser. Mr Todd
Johnson.
Under US accounting law,

Mr Johnson points out, pen-
sion liabilities must be
included in the balance sheet.

If this were applied to the Tele
Danmark balance sheet the
company's equity capital
would be negative, he
says.

A lthough Denmark's
regional telephone
companies have been

long dominated by the state,

they include some private
shareholders, some of whom
have bought in recent years in

the hope of making a profit on
Tele Danmark's move into the

private sector.

Their continued presence
among Tele Danmark’s share-

holders has proved a thorny
problem for politicians.

Earlier plans to privatise the
group came to nothing because
the government wished to

retain a right in perpetuity to

redeem the privately held
shares at 125 per cent of par
and to impose a dividend ceil-

ing of 10 per cent.

The proposals were not satis-

factory for Tele Danmark,
because on these terms it

would not have been able to

raise the capital it urgently
needs to improve its financial

position.

In their place the govern-
ment, deeply imbued with
socialist principles, has come
up with a complex scheme.
This aims to provide Tele
Danmark with new capital

and at the same time stop

existing private shareholders
from profiting from the nota-

tion.

Tele Danmark is to buy the

the 42.7 per cent stake the gov-

ernment is putting up for sale

along with the privately-held

shares in the company. It will

redeem them at DKrl70 per

share, the market price of Tele
Danmark on Jane 14 this

year.

The company will then write

down, its share capital by the

value of the shares purchased
and a new class of shares will

be issued for the same nominal
value as the value of the
shares written down. The new
shares will be classed as B
shares.

T he B shares will then be
sold to the public. But
by effectively buying

the shares for DKri70 and then
selling then for DKrSOO or
more apiece, it has clearly

opened the company to accusa-

tions of state financial assis-

tance.

The EC Commission's ver-

dict is eagerly awaited on all

sides.

This is the fourth in a series on
the privatisation of Europe's
state telecommunications opera-

tors. Earlier articles appeared
on October 11, 26 and 26. The
next article in the series will

appear on November 10.

World class

doesn’t just

happen.
CD It starts with sound management

,,
substantial

reserves and prudent policies.

It's reinforced by our association with the global

Citibank network, through which we have instant,

electronic links with over 30,000 employees worldwide.

And we have our own offices in the most important

financial centresfor our customers: New York, London,

Paris; Geneva and Istanbul.

The scale and sophistication of our operations

enable us to offer expertise in financial engineering
,

exchange-rate and exposure management techniques

which is the equal of that available anywhere and is

founded on our intimate knowledge offinancial life

in Saudi Arabia.

Continuous programmes of training and career

development extend the skills of every one of our

carefully-chosen
,
highly-motivated staff.

As a customer, you 'llfind Samba offers world class

service, within and beyond the Kingdom.

So ifyou want to deal uith a bank that delivers on

it’spromises, talk to the one that speaksyour language

the language of leadershp ®

SaudiAmericanBank^ d-Ji

Talk to the Leader.

Head Office: RO. Box 833, Riyadh 11421, Tel: (01) 477 4770. Samba London: Nightingale House, 65 Curaon St., London W 1Y 7T»E, Tel: iM) (.71) 355 MU.

Samba New York: 666, 5di Avenue, New York, NY 10103, Td: (1) (212) 307 8274. Samba Geneva.' Samba Finance SA, 3 & 7 Rue du Commerce, 1204 Geneva, Td; Ml) (22) 310 24 00.

'• Samba Istanbul: P.O. Box 49, Levant, Istanbul, Tel: (90) (11.) 300 284/7, Samba Paris: 51 Avenue Hoche, Paris 75008, TeL- (33) Cl) 438 00080.
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Thb J'ioUcr ts impartan! and retire the hnnxdlaie attention afholders ofBand*.
Inrofacrsanlii any doubth totheaction they shouldlake,theyshouldconsoll ihcir
Stockbroker. lawyer. nrtuunlnnl or »> other protmioiitl adrfwr wIUkk* dthy.

Telefonica dc Espana, S.A.
Ithtf "IsUltfr’l

NOTICE

to the holders of those of the

U.S.S200,000.000 4 per cent.

Convertible Bonds 2003
of the Issuer presently outstanding

(the "Bondholders" and the "Bonds" respectively)

Molson
edges ahead
in second
quarter

Conversion Right Expiry Date: 22nd November, 1993
Redemption Date: 30th November, 1993

By Bob Gibbens
In Montreal

The attention of Bondholders is drawn to the Notice published by the
Issuer in the Financial Times on 15th October, 1993 notifying
Bondholders of the early redemption on 30th November, 1993 of all
the outstanding Bonds not convened prior to that date.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the Bondholders that the last date on
which they can exercise their rights of conversion of Bonds into fu8y
paid shares of nominal value has 500 each of the Issuer will be
22nd November. 1993.

The attention of Bondholders is drawn to the Conditions endorsed on
the Bonds and. in particular, to Condition 6 which contains further
details regarding conversion. This notice Is given in accordance with
Condition 6(A) and Condition id of the Bonds.

Telefonica de Espana, S.A.
4th November, 1993

FUTURELINK
Tho fastoat. most reliable, cost otfoclivo joal-time FUTURES. FOREX

and NEWS services available via FU within London.
LONDON

071 972 9779
CALL HYETROH ON PARIS

01 40 41 93 43

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

ALBANIA
CRITICAL IMPORTS PROJECT INDIVIDUAL PROCUREMENT

NOTICE INVITATION FOR BIOS

IDA CREDIT 2404 -ALB Contract Name - No:
MOH/181/BIS/93

The Government of Albania has received a credit from the World
Bank towards the cost of the Critical Imports Project and now Invites

sealed bids from eligible bidders for supply of the following items
through International Competitive Bidding under World Bank
Procurement Guidelines:

The Project Implementation Unit now Invites sealed bids from eligible

bidders for fomtshyvg Ihe foAowfog:

Item 1. 35 units S seats 4WD diesel vehicles, jeep type

Item 2, spare parts for above vehicles

Cost of bidding documents: USD200. Bid submission deadline and
public bid opening date: December 20. 1993, 1200 Midday.

Bidding Documents are now available from the Project
Implementation Unit Ministry of Finance and Economy, and can be
obtained from the same on submission of a written application and
upon payment of the mentioned non refundable fee into the account
no. 4561/1 07/01, maintained by the PIU at the National Commercial
Bank of Albania, Tirana-Albanra.

Bids Win be opened in the presence of those bidders' representatives

who choose to attend at midday 1200 an December 20, 1993 at the

Project implementation Unit, Ministry of Finance and Economy.
Tirana - Albania.

Further information can be obtained from:

THE WORLD BANK CRITICAL IMPORTS
PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION UNIT, TIRANA- ALBANIA
Mr. Agtm Hado
Phone: +355-42-27938

Fax: +355-42-2794l/Tolax: 2146 PIU AB

The yearend
is nigh.

If you're an accountant, you probably find

the year end really is the emL
Unless, of course, you use Commander

FDC from Comshare.

It's the only financial consolidation

package that can transform this stressful

time of the year into a smooth-running event.

For ftuther Information on Commander FDC
and details of our forthcoming seminars,

telephone Outs King on 071 351 4399 now.

Comshare Limited. 21 Choi*** Manor Street. London SW3 SRL Telephone 071 351 439S Facsimile 071 3S I 1424

Notice to Noteholders

U.S. $75,000,000

The Venezuela Collateralised DCB
Corporation I

8%% Senior Secured Notes due 1994
(the “Senior Notes")

Notice Is hereby given that in accordance with Condition 7(b) of
the Senior Notes, The Venezuela Collateralised DCB Corporation 1

(the "Issuer") will redeem U.S. $41.67 principal amount of each
U.S. si.000 Original Principal Amount, of which U.S. 8203.33 rs

outstanding, of each Senior Note, phis accrued interest of U.S.
SI .51. on the Senior Notes Call Date falling on November 22 1993.
This amount is 4.1667% (1/24th) erf the Original Principal Amount of
each Senior Note and aggregates U.S. S3,125.000 for all the Senior
Notes. Payment of such principal amount, together with such
accrued interest, will be made. In the case of Bearer Senior Notes,
upon surrender of the relevant Talon (Talon No. 6) and otherwise as
provided in the Conditons of the Senior Notes.

Mortgage Funding

|

Corporation No.4 PLC
(Incorporated in EncUnJ and

Wales with limited liability under
rvRl5teTcd number 2 1 .1 3465

1

Dual-Class

Mortgage Backed
Floating Rate Notes

Due 2035

Class A-l £100,000,000

Class A-2 £100.000,000

PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENTANDTRANSFER AGENT
The Chase Manhattan Bank. NJL
Woofgato House, Coleman Street

London EC2P2HD
PAYING AGENTANDTRANSFER AGENT
Chase Manhattan Bank Luxembourg, S.A.

5 Rue Pfaetts
L-2338 Luxembourg

REGISTRAR ANDTRANSFER AGENT
The Chase Manhattan Bank.NA
4 Chase Meh-otech Center. Brooklyn

New York, NY 11245

For the inccrest period 29th I

Ocubcr, 1993 to 3 1st January,

1994 the Class A-l rexes will

bear interest .it 6.1% per an-
num. Interest payable un 31st

January. 1994 will amount to

£534.13 per I34.COO.OO rexe.

The Qaa> A-2 notes will beat

interest of 6.3% per annum-
interest payableon 3 1stJanuary,

1994 will amounr to £1,622-47
per £100.000 nets.

By:TheChase Manhattan Bank,NA.
Principal Paying Agent

CHASE
Banker,That
Company,LorCompany,London AcnrBnk

November 4, 1993

Notice given by Newacorp Ffcmnco NV in relation to

Newscorp Finance NV 200,000
3% ExctungcaMc ComaoiecU Redeemable Preference Sbarei due 10O1

(die Tictcrcncc Stuns' i

Notice is hereby given to holders of Preference Shares In
Newscorp Finance NV (the "Issuer") that the Issuer will redeem
all outstanding Preference Shares at par together with accrued
tfivldend on 3 December 1 993.

November 4. 7993, London
.
By Citibank. N.A. (Issuer Services) d I
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Banc One to acquire Liberty National
By Richard Waters
In New York

MOLSON, the international
brewing, special chemicals and
hardware retailing group, saw
profits edge ahead in the
second quarter. The group saw
its domestic market share slip
as a result of aggressive pric-
ing In the discount beer sector.

The group's first half results
were flaL

It said, however, that Mol-
son Breweries remained the
market leader In Canada and
was fighting back with new
products and expansion in the
US.
Profit for the September

qnarter was C$37.2m
CUSS28.5m), or 63 cents a
share, against C$36.4m. or 60
cents, a year earlier on reve-

nues which fell to C$769

m

(him C$81lm.
First half profit was C$74m,

I

or C$L25. against C$74.8m, or
C$1.26, on revenues which
slipped to C$l.54bn from
C$1.6bn
Total domestic beer sales rose
just under 1 per cent In the
first half, but Molson’s market
share slipped to 48.6 per cent

from 50 per cent.

The company retaliated with
new low-price plans and says
it has more new products on
the way.
The group’s share of brewing
profits in the first half was
C$74m, down 24 per cent,

mainly due to the deal with
Miller Brewing of the US
which this year took a stake in

Molson Breweries.

Molson's chemical busi-

nesses improved and retailing

performed well.

In specialty chemicals, Div-

ersey's operating profit rose 12

per cent to C$43.2m In the first

half on sales of C$68lm, up 3
per cent European operations
were strong, except in Spain.

US cleaning chemicals were
marginally profitable, against
a loss last year, but Canadian
operations Improved signifi-

cantly and Latin America and
Asia Pacific also strengthened.
Malsbam, the retailing group,

posted sales up 15 per cent
and operating profits of
C$19.3m against C$92m. The
new megastores were perform-
ing well.

BANC ONE, one of the US’s
most ambitious regional bank-
ing groups. Is to acquire Lib-

erty National of Kentucky in

an all-stock deal which yester-

day was worth. $785m_
The takeover would

strengthen the group's pres-
ence in northern and western
Kentucky and southern Indi-

ana, where Liberty National
has 94 offices.

It also marks the growing
pace of consolidation In the US
banking industry, which has
seen regional banking groups
move to strengthen their pres-
ence in state banking markets.
Banc One’s shares fell $1%

on yesterday's news, to $36%.
on fears that the deal would
dilute earnings. The shares
later recovered to $36%, though
they were still trading at a low
for the year.

Liberty National had assets

of $L7bn at the raid of Septem-

ber, compared with $76^bn at

Banc One. which numbers
among the US's top 10 banking
groups.
Banc One has assets of

$L7bn in Kentucky, and claims

a dominant market share in
Lexington, the state capital.

Liberty National maintain it

has a 40 per cent market share
in Louisville, on the border
with Indiana

“Combined, these two affili-

ates will become the largest

banking company In Kentucky

and will be the only one serv-

ing all the major markets,

said Mr John McCoy, chairman

and chief executive of Banc
One.
Shareholders in Liberty

National will receive 08421 of a

share in Banc One for each

share held, putting the deal at

$785m at yesterday’s share

price. If the Banc One share

price rises above $41-57 during

a set period, they will receive

stock worth $35, putting the

value of the deal at $89(hn.

New chief

at Canadian
regulator
Sy RobertCSdMna

MR Edward Waiter, ctottnton
of the Ontario Securities Com-
mission, has promoted Mrs

Repap reduces
losses with

Reader’s Digest stages rebound

firmer pricing
By Rank McGurty in New York

REPAP Enterprises, one of
North America's top coated
paper producers, reduced third

quarter losses, thanks to
firmer pricing and increased
efficiency at its Canadian and
US mills. The lower Canadian
dollar and lower interest rates
helped, writes Robert Gibbens.
The pre-tax loss was C$32 2m

(US$246m), down from C$5Lm
a year earlier. Revenues rose 7
per cent to C$309m, with
coated papers and construction
timber showing good gains, but
market pulp remained. The
nine-month pre-tax loss was
C$103m, against C$171m.

WALL Street took heart
yesterday from an announce-
ment by Reader’s Digest that

its struggling US books and
home entertainment business
had showed signs of rebound-
ing.

In early trading the stock
was $1% ahead at $42%, even
though the news cam* against

the backdrop of a 7 per cent
decline in net income, lower
revenues and a sharp down-
turn in operating profits dur-

ing the three months to Sep-

tember 30.

The company said “early
reports” indicated that changes
in the marketing strategy for

its US book operation were
succeeding in returning its

growth rate bade to “historic

levels” of about 10 per cent.

it added that it would elimi-

nate a further 200 jobs to bring
domestic “staffing levels in
line with business activities”.

In June, £0 redundancies were
announced. After the cuts are
fully implemented, the com-
pany will employ about 2,050 in
the US and 7,200 worldwide.
With the share price near its

52-week low, investors
appeared willing to bet the
worst may be over. The stock

had fallen sharply since Febru-
ary, when Reader’s Digest first

said the business was not per-

forming to expectations.

The company, a leading pub-

lisher of magazines and books,

blamed unfavourable changes

hi currency exchange rates for

the 7 per cent decline in reve-

nues to 5637.2m, and a 23 per

cent fall in operating profits, to

$68.2m if currency changes
were excluded, revenues wraild

have showed a 6 per cent rise.

In the event, net income fell

to $62.8m, compared with
$67.6m in the first quarter of

1992. Earnings per share
worked through at 54 cents,

exceeding analysts* forecasts of

about 50 cents. In addition to

the strength, of the US dollar,

profits suffered from increased

promotional spending in inter-

national markets.

taat. to the top staff position of
executive director.

Mrs Sprite joined the Qsc.
Canada’s leading regulatory
body for the securities hwW
try, in 1985. ate succeeds Jim
Joseph Oliver, who hWr Jotn^
an investment flam. Mrs Bptlie
is the. first woman to be named
executive director;* pert-m*.
maily filled from the invest-
ment or legal cbmmimtttei.

She will head afl seven.rifo
sions’ review operatkms hq
potential rationalisation and
later examine file regubtfaaa.
She has played a key rote tn
developing capital adequacy
standards and improving the
quality of annual repots.
• Teleglobe, Canada’s over-

seas telecommunications
group. 19.7 per cent oirted b?
BCE, recorded a -third quarfcU
net profit of C$20.5m
(US5i5.5m), or 33 centsa sham,
up from C$lSm, or 27 center m
revenues of $381m, up 22 po-
cenL Nine-months profit

C$47An, or TO cents, compared
with a loss of

' C$68.6aL or.

CJL56, after special charges.

Snapple mixes an explosive fruit cocktail
By Karen Zagor in New York

A COMPANY which
turns in operating
income growth of 230

per cent on revenue growth of
130 per cent should expect to

hit the financial headlines. But
not when that company is

Snapple Beverage, the New
York-based fruit juice and iced

tea maker.

In the 11 months since it

went public, the company has
become something of a Wall
Street legend. Once an obscure

regional brand, Snapple has
seeped into the American con-
sciousness and on to store
shelves, sending sales soaring.

It has turned up in the refrig-

erators of television show char-

acters and featured promi-
nently in this summer's hit

film Sleepless in Seattle. A
recent fashion section in The
New York Times magazine
referred to the “Snapple

LKB Baden-Wurttemberg

Finance N.V.

US$1,000,000,000
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notes will bear interest at
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USS1.728.30 per USS100.000
note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

.IPMorgan

US$200,000,000

Floating rate depository

receipts 1998 Issued by

The Law Debenture Trust

Corporation pic evidencing

entitlement to payment of
principal and interest on
deposits with

Carlplo-cassa d! Risparirao

Delle Provincie Lombarde
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Notice is hereby given that the

receipts will bear interest at

3875% per annum from 4
November 1993 to 4 February
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US$90.03 per USS10.000 and
US$990.28 per USS100,000
receipts.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
i Trust Company

JPMorgan
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£150,000.000
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October. 1993 to 3!st January,
1994 the Notes will curry an
interest rate of 5.8125% pet
annum with an interne amount of
£74.85 per £5.000 and £1.496.92
per £(00.000 Bond, puviiMe on
31st January, 1994.
Uaoloa I hrIntMl S«.xk

Q BonkenTrust
Compatiy.lamion Amm Bank

set . . . who crave exotic juices

the way another generation
once craved quiche”. Accord-
ing to the Wall Street Journal,

the term Snapplesque has
entered Wall Street's lexicon as
the definition of a stock which
is wildly overpriced.

The company’s stock has
performed erratically, trading
as high as $29% (adjusted for a
September stock split) before

dropping to $23. Shares
climbed $iy» to $24% yesterday,

after the company posted its

third quarter earnings of

$2&9m, or 22 cents a share, up
from $7.8m, or 6 cents, last

year on a pro forma basis.

Revenues rose to about
$113.7m in the quarter from
$86.9m last year.

To put these numbers in per-

spective, Snapple posted reve-

nues of only $13.3m for the
whole of 1988. In 1991, the year
before it went public, revenues
had risen to $95m. Analysts

expect revenues of more
than $400m fins year.

Snapple’s explosive perfor-

mance has left investors won-
dering whether the company is

another Ben & Jerry’s in the

making - a company which
translated its overnight suc-

cess into a long-running reli-

able performance - or whether
it is merely flavour
of the month, doomed to fall as
dramatically as it has risen.

The company attributes its

strength to "beverages which
appeal to consumers seeking
great tasting, natural prod-
ucts”, and Snapple doubtlessly

slaking some of the nation's

thirst for seemingly healthy
non-alcoholic drinks.

Sales of these drinks -

dubbed New Age beverages by
Wall Street analysts - are

rocketing. In the ready-to-drink

iced teas category alone, sales

are expected to climb 70 per
cent this year to $850m, accord-

ing to some industry experts.

Traditionally, Snapple relied

on word-of-mouth praise to

propel sales rather than expen-

sive advertising campaigns.
This worked when its main
market was confined to the

New York area.

But it has expanded enor-

mously, and with 52 beverage
lines and a presence in every
state in the nation, the com-
pany is using more main-
stream methods of promotion.
This year it launched its first

national advertising campaign
- at an estimated cost of 30m.

F ame has brought
Snapple its share of

notoriety. In September,
the company was forced
to run an advertising cam-
paign to quash rumours
it supports the Ku Klux
Wan, Hip white ciipmmapW
group, and it endorsed the
tactics of Operation Rescue; an

anti-abortion group.

The KKK rumour is parties,

iarly Ironic given that
Snapple’s foundsrs lmve
described themselves as ."three

Jewish boys from Brooklyn".

In a letter to consumers *8*

company said: "We are tta

involved in any way what*
ever with the KKK, Operation

Rescue or any other, type of

pressure group or organfeaBta,

prated." . v
Perhaps more worrying an

charges that the Food and

Drug Admteistrutbm to lookfei

into Snapple’s "all natural"

claim mi soma of its labels and

the Callfornbfc-iiealth servtoat

department is Questioning the

"brewed" label' on Ms iced

teas.

Bren i£ these concerns com
to naught, the Snapple craze

could fizzle out But for tee

moment US consumers seas to

he saying ft tastes good enough
to keep profits growing.
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Stefan Wagstyl in New Delhi and R.C. Murthy in Bombay on special discounts

TNT in the red

xktj

* By Nikki Taft In Sydney

TNT, the troubled Australian
. transportation group, yester-

Ir day told shareholders that it
' made a -loss after tax andm abnormal items of A*3SL2m
V (US$22.4m) in its first, quarter
„> to end-Septenib&r. In the corre-
L*. spanding quarter of 1992, the

group reported a A$65.1m defi-

J dl .

' -

The red ink in the latest
three months, however, was

,r
mainly due to abnormal

j,, charges, which totalled A$35m,
compared with A$49m a year
ago. P

‘ These, the company said -at

,,,
its annual meeting in Sydney,
were ‘•almost wholly" due to
unrealised foreign exchange
losses incurred by the Ansett
airline group. Ansett, a pre-

$ dominantly domestic carrier, is

Jr owned jointly by TNT and Mr
Rupert Murdoch's New Corpo-

:

' ration.: .... ..

^ On a consolidated basis -

4 that is, excluding companies In
T which TNT holds no more than

, a 50 per cent interest - there
was a small A$43.6m profit,

compared with a A$44m toss in
the first quarter of 1992. Mean-
while, ahead of abnormal items

and - tax, TNT made a first-
tmarter profit of A$23.4m, up
from just A$2m last time.

. Mr Fred Millar. TNT’s chair-
man; told shareholders that

..results from many parts of the
group were improving. How-
ever, TNT admitted that a cou-
ple. of trouble-spots continue to
dog the group - notably the
Spainish' business, where the
first-quarter loss was larger
than last year and worse than
budget, and GD Express World-
wide, owned jointly by TNT
and five national post
The latter, said MrMDJar, has
budgeted to halve its 1992/3
loss in the current year, and
reach break-even by mld-1995.
At tiie lengthy annual meet-

ing, directors faced tough ques-
.
doming from - some sharehold-
ers, although many seemed
supportive of the board’s cur-
rent strategy.

Mr Millar added that the
group hoped to be able -to

announced new board appoint-
ments by early 1994; it lost half
'a dozen members this summer,
when a boardroom split
occured, and Sir Peter Abeles -
along with a hand of directors

who backed him - severed ties

with the company he built up.

Flotations to raise A$200m

I
NDIAN entrepreneurs are protest-

ing at the sight of foreign multina-

tionals buying stock in their Indian

subsidiaries at a fraction of the market
price.

Taking advantage of rules designed to

tempt' foreign groups back into India,

over 30 groups have increased their

stakes in their Indian units, at dis-

counts of up to 90 per cent of market
prices.

Colgate Palmolive, the US toiletries

group, bought stock in its Indian affili-

ate at a 90 per cent discount to the

market; Burmah. the UK oil company
which controls Castrol, secured an 89
per cent discount on shares in Castrol

India; and ABB, the Swiss-Swedish
engineering combine, bought shares in

ABB India at a 78 per cent discount
Indian business families riaim this is

unfair because they, too, would like to

buy stock cheaply.

As Mr Rahul Bajaj, chairman of Bajaj
Auto, the world's biggest scooter
maker, says: “If foreign companies are
allowed to buy stock at a discount, so
should domestic companies. We need a
level playing field.”

Indian business families generally
own less than 20 per cent of their listed

companies and would like to increase
their holdings to secure better control.

Some are concerned that they will be
swept away by the multinationals
which, having secured control of their

subsidiaries, will buy out Indigenous
Indian industry as welL
The finance ministry has yet to

decide what to do. “We have not
reached a conclusion. You can say
there’s policy vacuum," says one senior
official.

The origins of the argument lie in the

1970s, when multinationals were forced

to cut stakes in their Indian affiliates to

40 per cent or less - often at fire-sale

prices.

In 1991, when the government raised

the limit to 51 per cent as part of the
liberalisation programme, foreign com-
panies were slow to buy back their

shares because prices were high.

because most shareholders thought for-

eign companies that increased their

stakes might also bring other benefits

to their Indian subsidiaries ~ and so
bring value to shareholders.

The Indian Companies Act permits

such preferential issues to any share-
holder, whether Indian or foreign, as

long as it is approved by shareholders
with 75 per cent of the stock. And some

‘If foreign companies are allowed to buy
stock at a discount, so should domestic

companies. We need a level playing field.
9

Last year, Indian financial institu-

tions, which are controlled by the gov-

ernment and hold the bulk of Indian
equities, agreed on a formula under
which controlling shareholders could
buy their stock at a price/earnings mul-
tiple of 15 times earnings - compared
with a market average of 30.

The multinationals seized their

chance and arranged for their subsid-

iaries to sell them cut-price shares. The
discounts were sometimes far greater

than the Indian authorities had expec-
ted. because prices were determined by
the previous year’s profits - low profits

meant a low price.

T he finance ministry did not
object, since it was keen to

attract the multinationals back
to the country and the sums involved

were modest - generally less than
USSlOm. The share issues were subject

to approval by shareholders owning at

least 75 per cent of the company.
But there were few objections

Indian groups have, like the multina-
tionals. taken advantage of this rule.

Tata, the country's largest combine,
increased its holding in Tata Steel, its

biggest operating company, from 8 per

cent to l£ per cent about two years ago.

Families which have recently raised
stakes include the owners of Indian
Rayon, a textile group (43 per cent dis-

count to the market price), Vysva Bank,
a leading bank (97 per cent) and Nahar
Shipping (55 per cent).

However, this wave of cheap issues

has worried the financial institutions.

Last week, they forced Mahindra &
Mahindra, a vehicle maker, to amend
plans for an issue of equity warrants
which would have enabled the founding
Mahindra family to buy stock at about
Rs80 a share, compared with a market
price of Rs270.

The institutions decided, in private

meetings, that this was too cheap - but
agreed to a price equivalent to about
Rsl2Q.

With the encouragement of the

finance ministry, the institutions are

likely to examine future proposals for

preferential issues more closely. At the

ministry, some officials believe that for-

eign groups deserve special treatment
because of the enforced losses they suf-

fered in the 1970s.

They argue Indian business families

do not deserve special protection - any
more than founding families in the US
and other developed countries are enti-

tled to maintain control through prefer-

ential share issues.

However, these views are not unani-
mous. Other officials believe the minis-

try should not be over-accommodating
to foreigners at a time when critics of

government economic policy - includ-

ing the opposition Bharatiya Janata
Party, the right-wing Hindu party -

accuse ministers of favouring foreigners

at the expense of Indian companies.

I
ndian businessmen say some tech-

niques available in other countries

are banned in India, such as using

shares as security for a hank loan or
issuing non-voting stock.

Mr Onkar Singh Kanwar, managing
director of Apollo Tyres, a leading tyre-

maker in which the founding family

holds about 19 per cent, says: “Foreign
companies have an unfair advantage
over us.”

One way of ensuring fairness would
be to amend the Companies Act and
ban altogether the issue of shares on
preferential terms to favoured share-

holders.

Given this possibility, it is not sur-

prising that companies are rushing to

complete their share issues lest they
leave it too late.
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v- TNT said it planned to float its

Australian shipping unit aTyA
'

its local car auctioning service

to make up a large part of the_ A$200m (US$lS5m) earmarked
'v? for asset sales in 1993-94, Reu-
' tar reports from Sydney.

Mr David Mortimer, manag-
" ing director, said after the com-

pany's animal meeting that he

expected the Australian car
logistics unit to be listed on
the Australian Stock few-haTigp

by the end of 1993. with details

to be announced next month.
He said negotiations for the

float of TNT Shipping and
Development were expected to

be complete by next February.

1992/

Lion Nathan looks to

Asia for further growth

£ Fletcher seeks NY listing

By'Teny flail

FLETCHER Challenge hopes to
see both its ordinary and new
forestry shares listed on the
New York Stock Exchange by
the end of the year, Mr Hugh
Fletcher, the chief executive,

said yesterday. - . ;• \
He was giving details tif the

planned issue ofa-new class of

Fletcher Challenge shares to

be known as Forest Division

. shares. These are to be issued

free to all shareholders, with
one share hefng given for every

- four existing ordinary shares.

The shares will represent 50

per cent of Fletcher Chal-
• tenge’s - interests in forestry

pjantatioins
:
in New Zealand

' arid Chile/;
‘

LION NATHAN is looking to

Asia for growth opportunities

and is not planning further

acquisitions In either Australia

or New Zealand, the brewer's

chief executive. Mr Doug
Myers, said yesterday, Reuter
reports from Auckland.
Mr Myers also said the group

would “comfortably achieve” a
profit of more than NZ$200m
(US$ll0.94m) after tax and
goodwill amortisation in 1994

against NZ£155.86m in the year
to August
He said Australian and New

Zealand markets were mature
with little opportunity for

growth. But beer markets were
growing in Asia, Eastern
Europe and South America.

Lion was looking at joint ven-

ture options in Asia and would
concentrate its efforts on sell-

ing products to the other two
markets rather than setting up
breweries.

The company is evaluating a
proposition to set up a brewery
in South Korea with American
brewer Adolph Coors. and is

considering other proposals.

Lion, which bought brewing

and hotel assets in August
from S-A. Brewing for Austra-

lian $225 million, said it will

start selling the 105 hotels in

the first quarter of 1994.

Earlier yesterday the com-
pany reported a bottom line

profit of NZ$32.1m for the year
to August, up from jzaam.

IBM and Kodak
form service

business
INTERNATIONAL Business
Machines and Eastman Kodak
of the US yesterday announced
the formation of a jointly

owned computer maintenance
service business, writes Louise
Kehoe in San Francisco.

Technology Service Solu-
tions will provide services to

owners of IBM workstations,

personal computers and point-

of-sale products used in shops.

It is expected to employ
about 3,000 technicians, many
of them transfered from IBM,
will be based in Valley Forge,

Pennsylvania.

The venture builds on an
existing relationship between
IBM and Kodak for the service

of terminals located in shops.

Asia Pacific Breweries

buys rest of DB Group
By Terry Hail

in Wellington

ASIA PACIFIC Breweries,
whose main shareholders are
Heineken, of the Netherlands,

and Fraser and Neave, of Sing-

apore, is to take control ofNew
Zealand's second-biggest
brewer, DB Group.
Until now DB Group has

been controlled by a consor-

tium of Asia Pacific Breweries

and Brierley Investments, but

APB said it plans to buy Brier-

ley's 27 per cent stake in the

financially troubled group for

NZ$115m (US$64m)
Asia Pacific also said it was

selling its 25 per cent share-

holding in Australian hotel

group Austotel to Brierley for

NZ$38.33m. Brierley will then
buy a further 50 per cent of

Austotel, now held by DB
Group, for NZ$76,8m.
DB Group, formerly Magnum

Corporation, has run up sub-

stantial losses in recent years,

mainly due to its investment in

Austotel and in Wilson Neill,

owner of the Tasmanian brew-
ery Cascade Group.

Brierley's chiefexecutive. Mr
Paul Collins, said Asia Pacific

Breweries would bring to DB
Group Heineken’s expertise in

brewing to further increase its

quality, while Brierley's exper-

tise would help rebuild Austo-

tel to an “acceptable level of

profitability.’*
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

US Treasuries ease ahead of refunding report
By Patrick Harverson in New
York aid Tracy Corrigan fn

London

US TREASURY prices
continued to ease at the long
end of the market yesterday
morning as investors and deal-

ers traded cautiously ahead of
1 the afternoon refunding
flnnminrawmnf and tomorrow's
employment report
By midday the benchmark

30-year government bond was
down Vi at 102iV, yielding &Q94
per cent At the short end of

the market, the two-year note

was unchanged at 99g, to yield

4.139 per cent

BONDS

After posting big declines
earlier in the week on news of

a strengthening economy,
prices opened little changed

;
yesterday. The absence of any
buyers in early trading, how-
ever, meant longer-dated prices

slipped lower for lack of sup-

port Traders said business
activity was light, with Inves-

tors mostly staying on the side-

lines in advance of the Trea-
sury's breakdown of its

November refunding round.
Trading was also hampered

by an unwillingness among
participants to get too actively
Involved ahead of the all-im-

portant October jobs report,

which is due out tomorrow
morning.

E THE GERMAN bond market
ended little changed, after the

Bundesbank disappointed trad-

ers by reducing the minimum

repo rate by just one basis

point German traders had
been hoping for at least a three

basis point cut
The lowest accepted rate for

13-day funds dropped to 6.39

per cent after last week's 6.40

percent
“The Bundesbank is not

going to cut rates aggressively,

and traders have to come bo

terms with that” said one ana-
lyst

The market's uninspiring
performance yesterday, follow-

ing a rally in the last few days,

gave other European markets a
chance to regain some ground.

ITALY was the day's star

performer, with bond futures

up a full point Bond prices

recovered some, but not all, of

the ground they have lost in

the last week.
“Short-term budget concerns

are fading and long-term politi-

cal concerns are on hold," said
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Mr Kit Jukes, an international

economist at SG Warburg, who
added that political concerns

are bound to resurface later.

B DANISH bond prices rose

about lA point, following a M
point cut m the discount rate

to 7 per cent. Dealers are
expecting a repo rate cut to

follow today.

The rate cut helped renew
hopes that further easing else-

where in Europe is on the way.

B FRENCH bonds ended virtu-

ally unchanged, failing make
up any ground against Ger-

many, ahead of today’s auction

of the French Treasury’s new
benchmark 10-year bond.

Dealers said the Danish rate

cut had added to frustration

over the French government's
failure to cut rates.

"The franc is . relatively

strong,” said Ms Marie Owens-
Thomsen, international strate-

gist at Midland Global Mar-

'There is plenty of scope for

the French authorities to move
without even beginning to

assert an independent policy

{from tiie Germans!"
She believes that there is “a

distinct possibility" of a rate

cut next week, but warns that,

while the short end ofthe mar-
ket stands to benefit, long-

dated bonds are not likely to

gain much ground.
“People are starting to lock

in profits [on the long end of

the bond market! as we move
into the aid of year," she said,

causing the yield curve to

steepen.
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-15 basis points yesterday, as
traders welcomed the appoint-

ment of Mr Urban Baeck-

"

stroexn as governor of the
Swedish central bank, the
Riksbank.
Mr Baeckstroem. who takes

office at the start of next year,

is viewed as favouring faster

interest rate reductions than
the current central bank gover-

nor, MrBengt Dennis. Swedish
money market rates also fell

'

on the news.

Generous pricing ensures a good reception for Catalonia
By Antonia Sharpe

RELATIVELY generous
pricing ensured a good recep-

tion yesterday for the first

International bond offering

from Catalonia, one of Spain's

richest autonomous regions.

The success of the FFrlbn
offering of 10-year Eurobonds
bodes well for the forthcoming
issue from the Spanish region

of Andalucia, which is expec-

ted to launch a FEYL3bn offer-

ing of 10-year Eurobonds on
November 15.

Catalonia’s Eurobonds were
priced to yield 35 basis points

over the per cent French
government OAT due 2003. The
yield spread came at the top

end of market expectations of

30 to 35 basis points.

Lead manager CCF said that

investors had been pleasantly

surprised by the yield on the

bonds but Catalonia had still

achieved a spread equal to or

less than those on outstanding

French franc Eurobonds issued

by the KingHnm of Spain.

Mr Xavier Ruiz del Portal,

Catalonia's director of finance,

said the all-in cost of the offer-

ing was 6.47 per cent and that

by the end of the day, around
60 per cent of the bands had
been placed with investors.

Speaking from Barcelona, Mr
Ruiz del Portal said: “This
shows that the bonds have

INTERNATlONAfT
BONDS

been priced at the right level."

His added that Catalonia was
likely to make an early return

to the Eurobond market as a
result of the success of yester-

day's debut offering.

CCF said retail demand for

Catalonia’s bonds had
exceeded expectations. Of the

bonds sold, more than a third

were placed with retail inves-

tors, high net worth individu-

als in particular, and the
remainder with institutions.

When the bonds were freed

to trade, they eased from their

fixed re-offer price of 98.773 to

98.63 bid. However, the spread

remained at 35 basis points,

reflecting OOF’S commitment
to keeping the spread intact

Wood Gundy launched a
C$300m issue of 15-year Euro-

bonds backed by high-coupon

Canadian government bonds.

The offering was designed to

tap Investor demand for long-

dated nanattian dollar paper.

The bonds were priced to

yield 50 basis points over the

7Vi per cent Canadian treasury

due 2003 and 35 basis points

over the interpolated 15-year

area of the yield curve.

Wood Gundy said that simi-

lar offerings had been
launched in the US. Canada
and Euro-lira markets -in the

past year. It expected the struc-

ture to be adopted In other
bond markets where hlgtHxni-

pon government bonds are

trading at a substantial pre-

mium to their par value.

Sm Hamatfonal

Jan200S 025R +24 (BttK-07)HQ Baric

Investors are unwilling to

boy such bonds because of

their intrinsic capital loss.

However, by stripping the cou-

pons from the bonds and plac-

ing them in a special purpose
vehicle, banks can re-package

them as new bonds which can
then be sold an to investors.

Elsewhere, the downward
spiral in yields continued in

the Swiss foreign bond market
as. Elt the French oil giant,

raised SFrl25m through an

Banker calls for

more supervision

of derivatives
MARKETS In: derivatives'

products require greater scru-

tiny, according to Mr Hans
Georg Fabrittos, the'vice presi-

dent of the Deutsche. Bunder
- bank’s regional bank in -Hesse,,

AP-DJ reports from Frankfort.

'Mr Fataittas called for tater-

national : harmonisation • of

supervisory giddeHnfts In light

Greater toansparehcy also is

London etaMp. -asnotat Nwr Yoric mominn aawfan --
* YWtbc tactwwiMri
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GILT, prices, ended more
than yt point higher yesterday,

encouraged by the stronger US
Treasuries market
- Tuesdays Bank of ftngfend :

Inflation report, suggesting a
.potential rise In inflation
beyond the govenxiuantV tar-

gets bad litQe impact on the

market -

Dealers said that the report

did not rule out further

of rates around the time of the

Budget m Novonber 30.:

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
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Derivatives- have been -the

focus xif several recent tUgh

profile resorts, notably a crit-

ical appraisal by the Bundes-

bank ttseffi. -

'

Tor me, there’s no question

'that the controls and supervi-

sion must be increased," Mr
Fabrltius

.
said.. Non-binding

recommendations for market
participants aren't enough.
Market, transparency, which is

“more than unsatisfactory” in

Germany, also must be
improved, he said.

Annual reports published by
German banks. offer gaawiHHiiy

no description of an institu-

tion's activities in the deriva-

tives market, be said. . .

“The banks should contrib-

ute to improving marfad: trans-

parency -out of self-interest and
which, would allow them , to

bettor gauge and steer counter-

party risk." he said. -

Netting,-the process of offset-

ting transactions against each

other, has yet to be regulated

on an international basis, Mr

Fabritius said. In Germany, for

example, ft’s not clear how net-

ting would be treated in bank-

ruptcy cases. A
While noting that netting *

diminishes individual counter-

party. risk, he argued that it

does free up equity, thereby

permitting further derivatives

- transactions.

The question of determining

ovdrail market risk depends In

large part on whether deriva-

tives are a stabilising or desta-

bflffiing factor in the markets,

he said. Altbou^i they are con-

sidered neutral in theory, that

has not always been confirmed

in practice.

Although' derivatives do

improve the transfer of risk

from the more risk-adverse to #
those willing to take on risk,

T '

there are signs that derivatives

are used more for trading gains

or speculative purposes than to

hedge risk, he said. In that

way, they become fresh

sources of risk.

-.One sign ofthis is that swap
transactions between traders

outweigh agreements involving

end users. Mr Fabrltius said.

Some also consider high levels

of open interest in the futures

markets as an indication of

large speculative trades.

Subscriptions open for

Bank Slaski flotation *

issue of eigfrb-year bonds with

a coupon of 4.125 per cent Syn-
dicate managers said it would
not be long before a borrower
with a tripte-A rating launched
an offering of bonds with a 4.

per emit coupon.

By -Christopher Boblnsld

hi Warsaw

POLAND'S fledgling capital

market faced a major challaoge

yesterday with tire opening of

subscriptions for 30 per cent of

Bank Slaski, the big state

owned bank.
The flotation, worth L305bn

zlotys ($69m), follows the
bank's recent failnre to attract

a strategic partner. Last week
the flnanrei ministry cancelled

a tender fix- 45 per cent of the

bank after failing to receive an
ofifer for the 20 per cent open to

a mafor foreign bank investor.

The ministry says it is continu-

ing to search for a partner.

Bank Slaski, which has a

loan portfolio weighted
towards the country's chemi-

cal steel and coal industries,

reported a gross profit of 735bn
zlotys . for the first six months
of this year on a balance sheet

worth 33,147bn zlotys.

The current stock market
issue, open to both foreign and
domestic investors, fa for

between 5 and 5,000 shares at a
price of 500,000 zlotys each. It

gives Bank Shmki a price-earn-

ings ratio of around 3£ com-
pared with a range of 17 to 29£
for the other three banks listed

on the Warsaw exchange.
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^
.cquisitiott of Eckardt is third continental European buy this year

seeks £ 1 84.3m via rights

COMPANY NEWS: UK

.51

By Richard Gourtay

52S :*h« international
controls and engineering!"?***« launched
I

1
?'?? nghts issue to buy

Kcicardt, a family controlled
busmess in Germany and the
group 8 third acquisition in
continental Europe this year.
The 1-foT-lO issue is priced

:

at
•«5p. a 14 pm- cent discount to
the 565p at which the shares
closed on Tuesday. :Siebe's
snares rose 9p yesterday.
Mr Barrie Stephens, chair-

man and chief executive, said
Eckardt, which makes process
automation and control

-

systems, was being acquired
because of its Dt with the Eun>
wan operations of Foxboro,
the US business bought three
years ago for $©QnL
Eckardt is a well-known

name in control engineering
and was called by one analyst
yesterday a “small European
Foxboro'’. It will give Siebe an
enlarged European manufac-
turing base and access to a big- -

ger pool of German engineer-
ing expertise.

The company made a
DM6.1m pre-tax loss in the
year to December -31 1992 on
sales of DM230.7m, after charg-
ing DMTm above the hne for
restructuring.

Mr Allen Yurko, managing
director and chief operating
officer, said he was confident'
Siebe could turn Eckardt into a .

significant profit and rasTh gen-
erator within 18 months and
that there was scope to reduce
costs substantially.

Siebe' will .be ’ paying :

Allen Yurko (left) and Barrie Stephens: confident EckardtcoSd"
- be a significant profit and cash generator within 18 months

DM212.8m (£85-lm). including
the assumption of DMSSBm af-
debt Initially the gro^ will

make a DMSOm subscription
for new Eckardt shares, which
will give it control and sub-
stantially repay bank debt
The German families, led by

the Sieglin family, which con-
trol Eckardt have asked to

receive the balance ofDM179m
next October.

Siebe is also repaying debt
taken on earlier this year when
it paid £27-3m to bay two con-

trols companies, Eberie in Ger-

many and Schmidt in Austria.
After the acquisitions Siebe

will be left with cash of about
£72m which it will not be using
to repay debt Mr Stephens
said Siebe was only currently
looking at one other potential
acquisition, a small European
company in the controls field.

The group had not wanted to
raise money via a placing,
because that route denied
some shareholders the opportu-
nity to sell rights in the mar-
ket* To have raised less than
the amount implied by a

l-for-10 rights was rot practical

or worth the cost, the advisers

had said.

Gearing after the acquisi-
tions will be no higher than 29

per cent, but significantly
lower after a fair value adjust-

ment to reflect better a higher
value of Eckardt’s assets.

Siebe said when it bought
Foxboro and gearing rose to

100 per ant that it would cut
the debt equity ratio to below
55 per cent within three years.
Mr Stephens said Siebe had
achieved this target on a pro-
forma basis before the two
acquisitions earlier this year.
Eckardt makes gross mar-

gins of 35-40 per cent, has net
book assets of DM29.lm and
substantial hidden assets on
the balance sheet. Siebe says.

Mr Stephens said the deal
would not be dilutive. The
group says it expects to

achieve PB1T margins similar
to the 19 per cent achieved at

Foxboro within 18 months.
Siebe is in its close period.

But Mr Stephens said trading
was currently on target and
the group continued to be cash
generative. The company said
it would pay a 3.66p interim
dividend - a 10 per cent rise -

on tbe increased shareholder
base.

The purchase of Eckardt
takes Siebe further into the
controls business which
already accounts for 70 per
cent of group sales of £i.t>bn.

The group only entered this

area in 1983.

The rights issue is tally

underwritten by SG Warburg.
See Lex

i
Pittencrieff

notes share rise

Pittencrieff, the natural
resources and communications
company, said yesterday it had
“noted the movement in the
share price . . . over the past
three trading days”, writes
Peter Pearse.

Shares rose from 374p on
October 27 to 478p yesterday,

before settling bade at NovenK
her 2’s close of 473p. . .

The company aba noted the
“rumours concerning its 54
per cent holding in its US sub-
sidiary, Pittencrieff Canmmm-
c&tions (PCD. whose share
pice has also risen ion Nasdaq
in the last few days*.’

.

Wigmore plans to raise £50m
By PhBfp Coggan, .

T

Personal .Finance Editor- •

WIGMORE Property Invest-

ment Trust is attempting to

raise up to £50m via a placing
and offer-for-subscrlption of
shares at loop, with warrants
attached oh a l-for-6 basis.'

Thfe triist vrifi be managed by
Baring

.

Investment Manage-
ment and will use Baring,
Houston & Sandora as property
adviser.

Wigmore will aim to outper-

form the FT-A Property Index
by -investing in shares and
other securities of UK property

companies with market capital-

isations of less than £250m.
The principal holdings will

be in property Investment com-
panies, but there will be some
holdings in development com-
panies and up to 20 per cent of
the fund can be invested in
special situations, such as joint

ventures.

The 10 largest investments in
the initial portfolio are expec-

ted to be: City Site Estates,

Chesterfield Properties; The
Ex-Lands, Hemingway Proper-

ties, London & Associated
Investment Trust Olives Prop-

erty, Prior, Southend Property

Holdings, Tops Estates and
Town Centre Securities.

Institutional investors and
some property companies have
agreed to to subscribe for

19.36m shares in return for

cash and/or securities.

In a separate deal, 3.06m
shares are being subscribed for

by property companies which
have been given a cash elec-

tion.

Under this arrangement,
once sufficient funds have
been raised, the property com-
panies will receive cash, rather
than trust shares, in return for

their own shares.

GEC will

only bid for

full control

of Ferranti
By Paul Taylor

GEC, which has proposed a
lp-a-share bid for Ferranti,
has told Ferranti's chairman
Mr Eugene Anderson, that it is

only interested in taking 100
per cent control of the trou-
bled defence electronics group.
Mr Anderson, responding to

a series of questions raised by
Mr John Katz, who is repre-
senting some disgruntled Fer-
ranti shareholders, said be bad
spoken again to GEC aboat the
possibility of leaving current
shareholders witb a minority
stake in a Ferranti which
would be majority controlled
by GEC.
“Tbe answer was unequivo-

cal.” Mr Anderson said. "They
will not bid for anything less

than 100 per cent of the
equity. They believe that they
need this position in order to
have tbe flexibility to take the
actions necessary to reverse
tbe deterioration of Ferranti
brought on by its weak bal-

ance sheet and lack of liquid-

ity.”

There are growing signs that
some of Ferranti's 48.000 indi-

vidual shareholders are deeply
nnhappy with the GEC offer.

This, together with Ferranti's

complex share structure, has
raised donbts over whether
GEC will be successful in win-
ning the backing of investors

holding 90 per cent of the
equity and raised hopes among
some investors that GEC
might settle for becoming the
majority shareholder.

However, Mr Anderson
made it clear yesterday that
GEC has reiterated that it win
only go forward with the bid
“tf it receives 90 per cent
acceptances” - the minimum
percentage required under
company law to compulsorily
purchase the rest
Meanwhile Mr Katz has

invited Mr Anderson to make
a presentation to disgruntled

Ferranti shareholders at a
meeting he is planning to hold
to discuss their ratnpaign

Mr Katz, who has received

hundreds of telephone calls

from anxious individual Fer-

ranti shareholders, said yester-

day that he hoped to arrange
the meeting to give them the

chance to air their views.

Yorkshire-Tyne Tees TV
warns of fall into loss
By Raymond Snoddy

YORKSHIRE-Tyue Tees
Television, the big ITV con-

tractor. warned yesterday that

it was likely to report a loss for

the year to September 30.

Tbe formal announcement,
which led to a 4p drop in the
share price to 272p, confirmed

persistent rumours that tbe
advertising revenue for the
year would be lower than pre-

viously expected.

It is clear that Yorkshire’s
airtime has been sold in a way
that tries to pull forward reve-

nue into the 1992-93 financial

year by offering discounts.

At a board meeting on Tues-
day it was decided that as
much as £8.5m in revenue
should not be counted towards
the 1992-93 revenues. At the
same time its share of total

ITV advertising revenue has
dropped from 112* per cent to

about 10.3 per cent. The target

had been to boost it above 12

per cent, but this was always
seen as very ambitious.

The pressure -on Yorkshire
has been on since the begin-
ning of tbe year when the com-
bined group started paying its

.

bid price of £53Jim a year to

the Treasury.

Ms Katherine Pelly, televi-

sion analyst at stockbrokers
Klemwort Benson who issued a
“sell” notice on Yorkshire on
October 19, called yesterday for

TV companies
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managerial changes at the top

and said it would be “impossi-

ble" for the company to pay a
final dividend-

There was no immediate sign
yesterday that Mr Clive Le3ch.
chairman and chief executive,

planned to step down but there

was still uncertainty over his

long-term position.

The formal statement from
Yorkshire, where Pearson,
owner of the Financial Times
has a significant stake, said
that the lower than expected
advertising revenue and excep-
tional costs relating to previ-

ously announced closures "is

likely to result in tbe group
reporting a loss" for the year.

Some City estimates of the

loss head towards £20m
although it is likely that York-
shire has made a good trading

profit and that pre-tax losses

are unlikely to be higher than
£5m.
The pressure to disclose the

shortfall in advertising reve-

nue flowed from the replace-

ment of the Yorkshire advertis-

ing sales house. Media and
Airtime Sates, with Laser,
which took over formally on
October 1.

Laser is a wholly owned sub-

sidiary* of London Weekend
Television which earlier this

year bought a stake in York-
shire. It is believed that Mr
Greg Dyke, the LWT chief
executive and a Yorkshire
director refused to accept the

additional revenue for the
1992-93 accounts.
The Yorkshire admission

raises serious questions about
how television advertising is

sold in the UK and how the

price is set.

Mr Tim Wootton, managing
director of TSMS. the advertis-

ing sales house representing
Central. Anglia and Ulster,

said of Yorkshire's announce-
ment: “This is horrific news in

terms of the credibility of ITV
as a whole. We are absolutely

not in this position regarding
any of our companies."

Embattled ICD loses £4.9m
INTERNATIONAL Communic-
ation & Data, the marketing
services company, yesterday
showed the impact of its recent

reorganisation reporting pre-

tax losses of £492m for the 15

months to May 31 compared
with profits of £l.l3m for the

previous year, writes Cather-
ine Milton.

The board does not recom-
mend a dividend and says it

will "strongly resist” resolu-

tions to be put to shareholders
at a special meeting requisi-

tioned by a boarding party rep-

DIV1DENDS ANNOUNCED

Current

payment
Date of

payment

Cones -

ponding
dividend

Total

tor

year

Total

last

year

Finsbury Trust—~—lot 1 2. Dec 16 12 . 3.2
Jersey Phoenix ——.Int 1.25 Dec 30 1-25 - 5.25
Keystone Inv —frn 10.5 Dec 16 10 15.5 15
Kitty Little § _Jnt 0.5 Dec 13 nil - 1

Mas . —int 2.5 Jan 21 2-2 • 8.1

Oceana Cons —Int 0.5 Dec 10 nil . 1.5

Salisbury (J) —int 3 Jan 17 2.7 - 10
Scottish Metro —fin t.1 Jan 7 na 1.5 1.5

tOn increased capital. §USM stock.

resenting 12 per cent of the

shares.

The resolutions propose the
removal from the board of Mr
David Cicurel. chairman, Mr
Ralph Elman, finance director,

and Mr Daniel Unger, a non-ex-

ecutive. The three would be
replaced by nominees of the
boarding party grouped within

PSB, a direct marketing com-
pany.
ICD made exceptional debits

of £4.14m in provisions against

trade debtors. ICD also booked
a write-down on assets and
wrote off £993^78 in goodwill

following the sale of its inter-

est in Database Group.
Sales rose to £10.6m (£9.59m).

Losses per share were 8.51p

compared with earnings of
2.12p.
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LEGAL NOTICES
INTHE MATTER OF

""

WaCE UK HOLDINGS LIMITED
and

INTHE MATTER OF
THECOMPANIESACT IWS

NOTICE 5 HERESY GIVEN fen the Order rtf

tee High Coon «H Jiejioe (Chancery DioiwMii

doled 27lh October 1 4*5 confirming the

reduction ol Ibc Muctl capful of Ibe above

aimed Compai; Iron XS4J82.85Q io

t0648KJ*Sf> and Ibc Mimic approved by (he

Cowl ihcioing with leaped 10 ibc cnpvol of ibc

Company a> altered ibc several particulars

repaired by tbe above-mentioned .\tl were

mamiuj by ibe Rcgntm of Compare* 00 IP

November iw.
Dated tela 4tb day of November 190
Natnrro Kabaoaoa

SO Stratum Slrem

London WL\ 5FL
SoUduns tor tee rtovt pained Compnay.
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IS INVESTORS CHRONICLE THE UK'S
LEADING WEEKLYINVESTMENTMAGAZINE

When yon subscribe io Investors Chronicle, the

UK's leading weekly investment magazine, yon
will receive 4 free issues plus a free codv-hLUic
new amUompklriY rcyised of
lait&um Chranisk- BxgigasEsUGaldg-ts.
Investment published at £12.99.

The new updated edition of our besi selling

Beginners' Guide contains lots of additional

material. For example...

• How does the fall in interest

rates affect your Financial

strategy? ... t.,-

• Arc PEPs a bcller bet now the
;

. '...:
* * 1

government has altered the rules?
t

• How do recent changes in

accounting standards affect the

way you size up shares?

The book helps you to pick the
,

investments which suit you.
Packed with casy-to-understand

(

diagrams, each chapter ends with -

a brief “in a nutshell” summary
of the main points.

Three sections cover all the main aspects of

finance and investment:

CITY MARKETS. How they work and how to

make them work for you,
HOW TO INVEST. From basic financial planning

right through to unit trusts. PEPs and fuiurcs and

options.

INDIVIDUAL COMPANIES. The minuiae of

investing in shares.

But that's not ail.

Subscribe to Investor Chronicle and you will also

receive 4 free issues of Investors Chronicle so

you can see for yourself without obligation how
indispensable the magazine is to you.

Each week Investors Chronicle covers all

aspects of the stockmarket in a clear and struc-

tured formal that allows you quick access to the

information you want.

The magazine begins with general issues and

becomes progressively more specific.

Shares, traded options, unit

and investment trusts, stock-

market linked investments.

.
guaranteed bonds. PEPs.
TESSA* - the range is

enormous.
Investors Chronicle covers

the whole spectrum from pure

stockmarkct products ai one
end to pure savings at (he

other - regularly and in-depth.

Each week we analyse the

UK's quoted companies'
results, issues, mergers and

acquisitions, plus tips, news and statistic* on the

smaller companies.

And as the magazine is published by the

Financial Times you can rest assured that the

advice offered is wholly impartial and entirely

reliable.

Complete and return the coupon now. You
have nothing to lose and every thing to gain. If

you decide Co cancel at any time we will

refund the value of any unmailed issues in

full and you Still keep your free book.

IS THE FT. PINK?
U Yes. I would like to alee out an annual subscription Ip

INVESTORS CHRONICLE .tnd tolw .idvpnlapcol your
_

spcoal mtroduebiry uifur - Investors Chronicle Beginners'

Guide to Inrestmenl (published at Cl2.9*1 and 4 issues of

the magazine FREE wilh my annual subscription mifer

applies to new subscribers only).
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FT Magazine* Subscription Department, 1st Floor.
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LEGAL NOTICES
Dared, ^ttonohn IW
Company Number 20K3M
b the Bam of;

FU*SKCUETAN A CO LIMITED
Notice u given that pamam to tec lnsolvmcy

Afl 1VS6. Secuon 9S a meeting of aediton at

ihe above-named company will he held at One
America Square. Crawwnll London EON 2LB
on Wedaeadiy 10* November 1W at 300 pm
tor tee pnipoaca menlmonl m tee lasdmxj Aa
I0S6. Section UWand 101.

AGENDA
I. To consider a teectel nsotaiun for winfing up
poaacd by Ibe above-named company on torh

November IteJ.

A rooooaidera nacemeru ate the afEansof tee

company rogcaba »nb » list of credhon of ®e
company and Ibe rai mated amonnl of thetr

darma.

3. To nraniuaie a pevon m be hqntdater ter (be

purport uf wuding up tee attain and dtfiribvmc

rhe ames of ibe ceaquey .

4. To consider the formation o( and Ibe

appointment ot meraberi to a liquidation

Dated: 2f*b October 1493

Cnuqiany Number 1878714

In ibe miner oC
AHJ MEMBERSAGENCY LIMITED

Notice ia given tear puHoant to ter InKrimey
Act I'Wb. Section 08 a meeting of credlfim ot

the abore-naraed company will be held M Oac
Aaterica Square; Gmmwall. London EON ZLB
on Wednesday I0te TLx.ember 1003 ai U0 pm
for tec proposes mrntmanrt in tee Insolvency An
198b, Section 00. 100 and 101.

AGENDA
1. To considera speejaf reaobufc* Fw wurdir® ap
passed by Ibe above-named company 00 ,0*h

November 1903.

2. To Cbnaillei a nattmem aa m ibc oIUo of the

eoapnuy together nub a Us of aedilin of tbe

company and ibe earinnrcd amoanr of Ibcir

Prauca to be Wed ai the teernkg mu* be lodged

witb tec company ru ba rtgisaeiud office tl 346

artreyngite. London. EC2M 4PB am liter than

1300 am aa 9tb November 1993.

Further lobe nonce ibal. for Ihe purpose of

voling. erared credllore mnr lodge at tbe

itgraleicd office of ibc company be Ion the

meeting a uaremem giving panrculars of ibcir

security, tee dale when l> ns given, and rhe

value u wbidb k it macHed.

A list of ibe namea and addresses at rhe

company's creditors will be available (or
iv]"*" tree cf chugs * Ibe tiffin- rf Panoetl

Ken Frusta, ebanoed arxaauuam. New Ganlen

House. 78 Ham Garden. London ECIN 8JA on

:be two bustaeas days precedrag ibe day on
wteeb the mcemg of creditors » to be held.

By ecdn of die board

Snarlmy

Dated: 2f*b October 1993

Company Number. 1331840
Inter mtarf

SECXETAN
fUNDEKWRITING ACCNC1ES1 LfMITED

Naicc Is given ten puraani to the Insolvency

Acs I9tt. Sraion 98 a raecring of credSlnn ot

ibc above-named company will be befd al One
Amencs Sqnre, CmusuolL Loodoa fON 7LB
on Wcdscidty lOtb Navrmba 1993 al i45 pm
for dir purposes memnued a Ibc Insolvency Act

li8te Scroon 99. ion and 101

.

AGENDA
1. To cuuadrr a epecul iBretution Cor wtadigg up

passed by tbe above-named company on 10th

November 1903.

2. To consider t Ateueal ra tp ibc affairs uf tbe

compnay together web a IW of ordnon al the

company and ibe estimated nmounl o( their

cteuns.

3. To diBisw a person io be llqasdMPt far Ihe

pu^oae of wtediag «p the altan and rthirdwipg

tbe maos of the eompvuy

.

4. To consider tbo formation ot and ibe

appointment of members to a liquidation

coma dire. Pro* res lo be used al Ibe mocliag

mm he lodgcdscite ihe company at Iff regmered

office at 346 Btahopsgmr, London. LC2M 4PB
m later tea [3.00 am on Mi Newimfirr 1993.

Funber take aoticc tbai. far ihe purpose of
voting, secured creditors rausi lodge al Ihe

egbnered office ol the company before tbe

meeting ttmemenl giving pmueulan of ibcir

secunly. the dote when It wai given, and the

value as whreb h ianaiemciL

A list uf ihe name* abd addresses of ibe

company', creditors will be available for

Inspectme free of charge at tee office of Parmcll

Kerr Forster, chartered accountants, New Carden

House, 78 1 l«wn Caidcn, Lanteaa. EC1N 8)A on

the iwo bnaineu* days preceding the day on
which Ibc meeting -rfocdilDrt is robe bcU.

By order of the board

Secretin

PUBLIC
NOTICES

SIDNEY SUSSEX COLLEGE.
CAMBRIDGE

A memonaf SDtvice for lha teto

SR EDWARD AUSTIN G0SSAGER08860N

MA, C.M.G-. O.B.E., F.BA
vwflba hekl in

Sidnay SuasflA Collage Chapel on

Saturday 20th November (993

at 230pm.

3. To manhate a pans to be Bqmduor tor die

ptnpoec of wirefing tec affiure aid ilteributmg

Ibe assets or dK cnsapmiy.

4. To cousidcr ibc forauiiou of and ibc

appoiolmcat uf members to a liqoldllioi

coumHnce.
Proxies to be used al Ibe metteqi muu be lodged

wiib Ihe company al fat registered office al 344

Bbhopsgaic. Lnndoo. EOf APB no* lata than

1240 am oa 9th November 1991
Further lake uoiiec ihaL for Ihe parpore of
voting, seemed creditors man lodge al ihe

registered office of (he company before rhe

metsmf a staremcM giving paruculan of Iheb

arcuriiy, ibc dare when if was given, and the

•mime Sl which u is omened.

A iisl of Ibe names and addresses of Ihe

company's creditors will be available for

inspection free of ctuuge ai tec office of Pamdl
Km Foreicr. chartered accocntints, New Garden

House. 78 Haaon Gardes. London. ECIN8JA on

ibe two business days preceding ibe day oa
whatetee meeluigofcredMoaambeheld.
By orderof tec board

Secretary

No- 009175 0TI993

IN THE HIGH COURTOF 71/ST1CE

CHANCERY DIVISION

INTHEMATTEROF
AMBRTT INTERNATIONAL PLC

AND
INTHE MATTEROF

THE COMPANIESACT INS
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN teal a Pelillon

was oa Ibe 21 October 1903 preaemed Io Her

Majesty's High Coin of Justice lor the

cancellation of tee share premium account ol Ibe

above named Company.

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN teal ihe

and Petition is dorrtrj io be hold before Mr.

Register BicUcy al tee Royal Coeds of i ntact.

SusoL London. WC2A 2LL oa Wribsaday ter

17th day of November 1993.

Any erejlw « sbartboldci of tht Conpuy
dmMsg to oppose tec makiag olm Older tor tee

con fimutton of the Said cancetlaiioa of abut

pranhim accoom should appear si ibc time of

hcrnrng In pemm or fay Counsel for teat parpne.

A copy of the taU Pciiina wBI be funtebod to

any such pemm reqnfrrog the sane by the n infer

nenthwed aofator* on payment of ihr rcgslaied

cbmgc for the same.

DATEDUs Ate day of November 1993

Nsbsno Nsrlwnsco

50 SlMMi Street

LoadooWIXSFL
Tct 071-493 9933

Ref: IA/PWDUI30QU

NOTICE OF INTENDED DIVIDEND
IN TOE MATTER OF

THE INSOLVENCY ACT »8£
and

INTHE MATTER OF
TRENT VALLEY

(AGRICULATURAX- SUPPLIES) LIMITED.
NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN tbai u n my
intenuoa u> declare a final dividead io amecurrd

nou-pielermiB) creditors of tee above-aimed
company m> later than 23 November IW3.
Credfaon who have oc* yerdoaeto are required,

on or before 18 November 1993. to send drew

pronfi of iktelo Ihe rtedenigned R A Stone *
A R Staawiy of Coil CuUy. 4.1 Temple Row.
BHminghBm B3 SJT tec Join) UptidMon of Ibr

company and. if» requeued, in provide suefa

rwilta detail* or produce nch dm-iurumniry or
other evidence a* any appear lo ihe joint

liquidseore to be aeceisrey. A oeditm who fans

not proved bk debt by tbe dare apedfied wdl be

excluded from Die tevvdead.

Dared 23rh Oereber I99J

for Joiru Lrqnkbcon

R. ASimrA A R Sianway

NOTE: The dlndcnd a expected to he in ihe

rtgniu uf 10%.
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COMPANY NEWS: UK
Supermarket opening programme to continue at upwards of 20 a year

J Sain«h»nr rings up 11% rise
By NoO Buckley

TIffi FURORE aurroruuling
announcement

catting Prices on
300 own-label hues obscured anU per rant rise in interim pre-
tax profits to £434zzl

TJe figures for the 28 weeks
to September 25 were broadly
to line with analysts’ expect*
to»s but could not stop Sains-
bury's shares felling l5p to
385p as the food retailing sec-
tor was hit by fears of a prt^
war.
“These are really very good

tores, which suggests that
Sainsbuiy's was not forced into
launching its price wmipaigp
because it was losing sales,"

said one analyst “It has cho-
sen to seize the initiative."
Group turnover .increased

10-9 per cent to £5R7bn, with
total sales in the UK UD 9J per
cent to £5.18bn.

..Sales in the supermarkets
division increased &8 per cent
to £4.66bn, with existing stores
amtrib'vxttng 1.8 pctots of the
increase and new space 7.1
points.

Grocery innation ig running
at about 2 per cent, which
means . underlying sales in
Salisbury's existing stores
have fallen slightly since last
year, but Mr David Sainsbury,
chairman, said it was not a
cause for concern.
“Underlying sales have been

going up only slightly or going
down, slightly for the past IQ

years." he said. “It’s nothing
new."

Supermarket operating prof-

its rose 13.8 per cent to

£381.1m.

Mr Sainsbury said the com-
pany planned to continue open-

ing between E) and 23 super-

markets a year, but admitted
the company was unlikely to

enjoy the sales growth it had
in the past, increasing the
importance of developing the
other businesses.

Savacentre, the hypermarket
operation, increased sales 7.2

per cent to £333.2m, with oper-
ating profits up 17.8 per cent to

£19.lm. Sainsbury opened its

first new Savacentre for three
years this year and said it saw
scope for expanding the chain
from 10 stores to between 25
and 30.

Homebase, the DIY chain,
increased sales by 14.7 per
cent to £lSl.Sm and operating
profits by 31.6 per cent to

ELI&el
In the US, which Sainsbury

now sees as an important ave-

nue for expansion, the Shaw's
supermarket chain lifted sales

42 per cent to $1.04bn. (£680ml
with operating profits up 17.7

per cent to $25.2m.
Earnings per share increased

by 9 per cent to i6J4p, with
the interim dividend raised
from 2.7p to 3p.

Roxboro
! Scottish Metropolitan

subscribed Intakes £26.8m cash call

Search ends for new Clark chairman

*

By Peggy HoSngor

THE SEARCH Cor a new
chairman to head C&j Clark,
the private UK shoe company
whose shareholders narrowly
rejected a £l84m takeover bid
earlier this year, ended after
four months yesterday with,
the appointment of Mr Roger
Pedder. a nonexecutive direc-
tor and Clark family member.
Mr Pedder’s appointment,

replacing Mr Walter Dickson,
is expected to alleviate some of
the tensions which have riven
the family-owned company for
some time and culminated in
an attempt to sen C&J Clark

earlier this year.
Family members rejected

suggestions that his appoint-
ment had been fixed before the
selection process began. “It
was as fair and open as possi-
ble," said one. “It was just con-
sidered be had the (appropri-
ate) retailing experience."

'

There remain some, how-
ever, who appear to he
unhappy with the decision to
appoint an insider. Mr Daniel
Clark, a nonexecutive director
and family member who
argued vehemently for a sale,

announced his resignation yes-
terday. •

The role of the chief execu-

tive, Mr John Clothier, a fam-
ily member who aroused con-
siderable controversy by back-
ing efforts to sell the company,
sow appears somewhat more
secure since Mr Pedder’s
appointment.
Mr Pedder was one of five

candidates . It is believed that-

one of those shortlisted was Mr
Rudolf Agnew, former chair-

man of Consolidated Goldfields

and now of TVS Entertain-
ment.
The company is still search-

ing for two non-executives,
while a further two will be
nominated by a shareholder
council representing family
interests. Clark’s is SO per cent
owned by more than 500 family
members.

The company, which has in

recent years been hit by reces-

sion and hefty reorganisation
costs, returned to the black for

the first half with pre-tax prof-

its of £6.4m (£4.1m loss). Sales

grew horn £300.7m to tm iw

By Paul Taylor

THE PLACING and offer for
sale of sbares in Roxboro, the

Newmarket-based manufac-
turer of specialist electronic

components, was completed
yesterday with the offer 12.9

times subscribed.
Under tbe placing 14.1m

shares at 230p each were
placed firm with institutional

and other investors by Samuel
Montagu.

Valid applications totalling

98m shares were received for

tbe balance of 7.6lm shares
offered for sale to the public
and the basis of the allocation
is: between 200 and 2,000
shares, weighted ballot for 200
shares; 2,500 to 10,000 sbares,

8 per cent of application;
15.000 sbares, 800 shares;
20.000 to 400,000, 5 per cent of
application; more than
400,000, nil.

Nu-Swift acquisition

Nn-Swift has acquired the
assets and business of Dora)

Ocean Beach Resort, a 420-
room hotel in Miami Beach,
Florida, for $27.25m (£l8m),
through a joint venture with
Reserve Hugo.
The venture is committed to

spending at least S3m on a
refurbishment programme.

\
By James Buxton, Scottish

[
Correspondent

SCOTTISH METROPOLITAN
Property, the property invest-

ment company which incurred

a heavy loss in 1991 and fired

its managing director, is to

raise £28.Sm through a rights

issue.

The company reduced its

property portfolio in the last 18

months to cut borrowings, but
now intends to expand again
with acquisitions of about £5m
each in Scotland. It has aban-

doned speculative development
which led it into loss.

ScotMet incurred a pre-tax

loss of £l.78m in the year to

August 15 1993 on the basis of

FRS 3 accounting which it has
now adopted. This compares
with a loss of £3.91m on a
restated basis for 1992.

Net asset value per share
was 82.4p, compared with
lOS.lp a year earlier, reflecting

a deficit of £2i.33m on valua-

tion of investments at August

15 1993, and a one-off adjust-

ment of £5.63m because of the

accounting policy change.
A final dividend of l.lp per

share (nil) making an
unchanged lfip for the year is

propopsed.

After selling property worth
£31.lm in the 1993 financial

year. ScotMet last month sold

Saltire Court in Edinburgh for

£53.lm, a £6.5m surplus on
book value.

Mr Scott Cairns, managing
director, said that the sale

unlocked tbe company’s new
strategy and enabled it to have
a “voluntary refinancing."

ScotMet’s rights issue Is on
the basis of l-for-3. priced at

85p each, a 20 per cent discount
to Tuesday's closing price of

105p. Irrevocable acceptances
have been received for 44.7 per
cent, and the balance is under-
written by Kleinwort Benson.
The rights issue and the Sal-

tire Court sale will leave Scot-

Met with borrowings of £68.6m
compared with £l70.3m in

August 1992. Instead of borrow-

ing from 18 banks, bank debt

will be £5m and the company
has arranged a £57m facility

from 10 UK banks.

• COMMENT
The rights issue is the only
way forward for ScotMet which
strayed disastrously from
investing in existing proper-

ties, mostly in Scotland, into

speculative developments of
inappropriate scale. Saltire

Court brought prestige but
accounted for 20 per cent of its

assets and took ages to fill up.

The fell in nav per share disap-

pointed the market and with
the rights issue news, the
shares dropped 9p to 96p. But
property values are rising and
earnings per share next year
could be 2.75p. That would give

a prospective p/e of about 35,

roughly in line with the sector.

The new ScotMet is not going
to be exciting but should be
more reliable. The rights
should be taken up.

Allders offer for sale oversubscribed
THE OFFER for sale for Allders, the department
store and duty-free retailer, has closed oversub-

scribed. Details of tbe basis of allocation are

expected today, writes Maggie Urry.

The offer consisted of a placing of 50.7m
sbares, 65 per cent firm with institutions, and

the rest - i7.76m sbares - subject to clawback
through the public offer. There were over 45,000

requests for prospectuses from the public.

Demand from retail investors is expected to

trigger the clawback in full.

The issue price was 170p.

NEWS IN BRIEF

DENMANS ELECTRICAL has
acquired Palmer Riley & Com-
pany, an electrical wholesaler
and control gear distributor,

from Mr Richard Walton, who
win continue to run the com-
pany within the Denman group
for at least the next 12 months.
The consideration is £740,000 in

cash.

NORBAIN ELECTRONICS has
dunged its name to Norbain
Pic. An Internal reorganisation
will mean the transfer of distri-

bution activities from Norbain

to a new subsidiary, Norbain
SD, and leave'1

'tiie company
with three principal trading
subsidiaries.

ROWUNSON ~ SECURITIES,
Cheshire-based property group,
has acqurred York Place shop-
ping centre, in • New-
castle-under-Lyme for £2,9m
cash. The purchase involved
the acquisition of both a long
leasehold -interest from the Co-
operative Insurance Society
4nid the freehold interest from
the Local Authority.
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New Media Markets is *e
definitive publication on The

European new media business -

providing in-depth news,

analysis and market information

on cable and satellite television,

terrestrial broadcasting, cable

telephony, new technologies

and whai’s goingon in other

new media in the UK and

Europe.

Whatever your involvement in

the cable, satellite and new
media industries.New Media
Markets will keep you in tin

picture. We believe you will

find It an Indispensable aid to

your business.

Forfarther details anda
VKE& sample copy phase

contact:

Caroline Skbrow,
Financial Times Newsletters,

3rd Floor, Number One
Southwark Bride*,

LondonSEI9BLUJL
Tgj. +44 (0)71 873 3OO0.

Fax: *44 (0)71 873 3935.

Newsletters

BAT INDUSTRIES
Pre-tax profit up 24%

REVENUE

PRE-TAX PROFIT

EARNINGS PER SHARE

Nine months unaudited results

to 30 September 1993

£18,270m +14%

£l,358m +24%

29.3p +56%

Record pre-tax profit of £1,358 million for the nine months, a

24 per cent increase, with tobacco benefiting from the £135 million

profit on the exchange of brands in the second quarter.

Tobacco trading profit rose to £889 million for the nine months but

was 14 per cent lower without the gain on the exchange of brands,

as the US cigarette price war reduced profits in the third quarter.

Financial services trading profit from continuing operations of

£593 million, up by 52 per cent. Profit from general business up

95 per cent to £364 million; life profits up 13 per cent to

£229 million.

"Current trading conditions are difficult in tobacco but, with the

strengthening position in financial services, I have every confidence

that the Group will continue to reward shareholders with dividend

increases significantly in excess of the rate of inflation.”

Sir Patrick Sheehy, Chairman

The full quarterly report is being posted to shareholders and copies are available from Roger Wilson. One Landmark Square, Stamford. CF 06001. loiuphotui W0 11 ‘)i>i ni>w).
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

m
FT-ISMA

INTERNATIONAL
BONDSERVICE

THE FT4SMA international

Bond Service, pubfisted on
Monday to Friday In the

Rnandal Times, shows dafly

prices, provided by the
International Seasides Market

Association, far a selecSon of

the most activety traded

Eurobonds and related

secures, picked from the

sectors which bestrepresent

current market corxfltons.

The service sets outto indude

certain ‘benchmarif issues

wAhki the space avaBaHet

wMe stfl Irytog to makitaln a
broad spread of borrowers

and currency (poups.

Selections are reviewed

regutariyby the Financial

Times and the International

Secuffies Market Association.

Rhino pays £12.5m for

Virgin Games Stores
By Paul Taylor

RHINO GROUP, the fast-

growing computer and video

games retailer, is paying
£12.5m in cash to acquire Vir-

gin Games Stores, the joint

venture UK retailer owned by
Richard Branson’s Virgin
Group and WH Smith.

The purchase, which
includes £&5m for the stock,

will be funded by Rhino
through a frfor-9 rights issue

priced at 44p a share to raise

£l2.4m net. The deal will com-
bine the two biggest specialist

computer and video games
store chains in the UK.
Rhino already has 34 stores,

trading as Future Zone, while

Virgin Games Stores has 29 in

the UK and one in the Irish

Republic. In the year to May 31

the Virgin operations, which
had net assets of £43m, gener-

ated £2m in profits before cen-

tral overheads on turnover of

£2L3m.
The deal will enable the

USM-quoted Rhino Group,
launched 13 months ago when
Mr Bev Ripley and Mr Terry
Norris - former directors of

Cityvision, the Ritz video hire

shops operator - took control

ofJMD Group, to accelerate Its

own development plans which
set a target of 130 stores in

Terry Norris, Rhino’s managing director (left), and Bev Ripley:

the two operations are a near perfect fit

three years.

The purchase and the rights

issue, which is fully underwrit-

ten by Panmure Gordon, are
subject to shareholder
approval at an extraordinary
meeting on November 19.

Dealings In Rhino’s shares,

which were suspended on
Tuesday at 58Kp pending the

announcement, are expected to

recommence on November 22.

Mr Ripley, Rhino’s chairman,

said yesterday that the two

operations were "a near perfect

fit” and would enable Rhino to

have 75 specialist computer
games stores operating in the

important pre-Christmas trad-

ing period.

The deal will also allow the

Virgin Retail division to con-

centrate on budding the Virgin

Megastore multi-product retail

chain. Virgin’s 21 existing
Megastores already sell com-
puter games in addition to

music and videos.

Lincoln House to eliminate

debt through £2m placing
By Peter Franklin

LINCOLN HOUSE, the USM-
traded home furnishing group,

is to raise some E*m net of

expenses via a placing and
open offer and subscription.

The company is issuing

9.07m shares at 25p apiece. Of
these, R07m have been condi-

tionally placed - subject to the
rights of shareholders to apply
for their entitlement on a
l-for-2 basis under the
open offer - and lm are to be
issued pursuant to the sub-

scription.

The proceeds will be used
principally to eliminate net
borrowings and provide addi-

tional working capital.

Because the nominal price of
the company’s shares at 50p
pyrtwfa the 25p placing (rice,

to enable it to proceed with
the placing awl avoid having

two separately listed classes

of shares, the company pro-

poses a capital reorganisa-

tion.

The first stage of this will

involve a sub-division of its

shares into one new ordinary

share with a nominal value of

lOp and one deferred share
with a nominal value of 40p.

The resulting new ordinary

shares will, for all practical

purposes, have the same rights

attaching to the issued ordi-

nary shares of 50p each.

The deferred shares will be

valueless and no share certifi-

cates will be issued in respect

of them.

In the second stage all the

deferred shares will be can-

celled for no consideration and
the share premium account fol-

lowing the fond raising issue

will also be cancelled.

The amount set free will be
used to eliminate the deficit on
the profit and loss account and
to create a special capital

reserve against which goodwill

arising from any future acqui-

sitions may be set off.

The company also proposes

to adopt a new share option

scheme to replace its existing

executive scheme.

Blagden

shares dive

26p after

warning
By Gary Evans !

SHARES IN Bla&den Indus-
tries, the packaging riwn.

lcals group, tumbled 26p to
I38p yesterday after the com-'

pany .warned fiat profits for

the current year were unlikely

to exceed £L5m. '/

The decline from the previ-

ous year's £7.63m reflects the
intense competitive pressures

on the steel drum business
within the group’s packaging
division.

Blagden said trading condi-

tions for the first half of 1992

had remained substantially
unchanged from, those of the
second half of last year.

However, since the
announcement in August of,

halved interim profits of £3m,
prices of steel drums had
fallen in Germany and this

had led to significant price

reductions across Europe.
The company added that

wtth the extra harden of the
increased price of steel (up
about 4 per cent in toe third

quarter of 1993) operating
margins had been eroded.

This was, however, in com-
mon with its competitors in

the European dram market,
where Blagden is a leading
player in an industry bur-
dened by overcapacity.

In contrast, both the chemi-
cals and protective equipment
divisions continued to trade
wdL
Blagden said it had identi-

fied farther cost-catting mea-
sures a number of busi-

ness initiatives to improve
longer-term profitability.

At the interim stage, the
company stressed the need for

“prudent husbanding- of
resources, in cutting the divi-

dend CTOm 4Jip to l-5p.

Keystone assets jump

Net asset value per share of
the Keystone Investment Com-
pany surged over the 12
months to September 30 1993
CTOm 434-87p to 589.74p.

Net revenue increased to

£292m (£2.l6m). giving earn-

ings per share of 20.49p
(15.14p). The dividend is

stepped up to 159p (15p) with
a final of HL5p (lOp).

Morgan Grenfell Oce*?a

Equity Trust to the black

raise £24m
By PtriBp Coggan,
Personal Fhann Editor =

• <

MORGAN Grenfell Equity
Income Trust; a UK-investment

trust, is attempting to raise

about £2&8m, after-expenses,

via an offerto subscription of
C shares.

The directors say that, in
their opinion, “the UK; eco-

nomic outlook currently pro-

vides attractive opportunities

for investment*' and therefore

“now te an appropriate time to

expand the capital 'base of the

company.” The trust, which
was floated in October 1991,

was second la the UK income

growth sector over the year to.

November L .

issuing C shares is-now com-
mon practice among Invest-

ment trusts which want , to -

expand theta capital. 'The C'

• shares will be_convertible into

ordinary Shares after January

7; by waiting to convert until

. toe .proceeds are - substantially

invested, tiusre is' iwdflutibnof

the set asset value of existing

ordinary shares.

LUp to" 25m C shares are on
-offer at lOOp; the minimum
investment is £L0QQ. Irrevoca-

ble undertakings to buy sm
shares have been received. The
bffsr doses on November 23.

Kitty Little purchase

as profits double
SHARES IN EItty Little Grotto
rose lOp to Sip yesterday as the
USM-quoted designerand man-
ufacturer of consumer goods
reported pre-tax profits more
than doubled from 828900 to

£54,000 for the first half
of 1993. ...

It also announced the acqui-

sition of Samco, the market
leader In branded, sunglasses,

for up to £2jJ5m, and a pro-

posed share issue to raise

about £2m to fond toe acquisi-

tion. and provide increased
working capttaL

Turnover for the period tell

slightly to £2.4&n <£2.69m).

.

Earnings per share worked
through at 0.53p (Q.06p) and the

.

group is paying an interim div-

idend of 0.5p (nil), with.

a

forecast final of. not less
than Jp,

to Graham Webster, chair-

man, said the acquisition

should double grotto turnover,

which, together with planned

overhead savings, should
have a profound impact on
the group’s future perfor-

mance.

NEWS IN BRIEF

AUDAX PROPERTIES: Pre-tax

profits for half year to Septem-
ber 30 were £219.000 (079,000
losses) after £145,000 gain
(£387,000 loss) on disposal of
properties. Earnings, per share

on investing activities 90p
(278p). Audax is wholly-owned
subsidiary of Value and
Income Trust
GRASEBT has sold Graseby
Plastic Systems to Desco Indus-

tries for <2m (£L3m) in line

with its strategy of focusing Its

activities on Its medical, prod-

uct monitoring and environ-

mental marketer.: ' Plastic

Systems had glim sales and
$0-3m pretax profits in 1992.

BONMET, the Dublin-based
environmental resource com-.

THE OCEANA Consolidated

Company, which has interests

in stockbroking and finance,

t reported a pre-tax profit of

£877,000 for the half year to

pany, is to acquire Chartwell

Forestry Services, an Irish for-

estry business, for 12300,000.,

NORTH WEST Water consor-

tium has signed a £18Gm
(Bt6.4bn) contract with the
Thai government toprovide a
waste water network and treat-

ment facility to 700,000 people

in central Bangkok. The four-

year design, build and operate

contract is the first stage or the

programme to tackle the city's

ptillnticm problems. The com-
pany and Us partners - Siam
Syntech Construction, Sino-

Thai Engineering & Construc-

tion and OTV - overcame
strong oppositon from seven
consortia to secure the con-
tract

. The outcome compared with

a deficit of £158,000 last time

andwas struck on turnover up

tram £4.79m to £*L29nu

A interim dividend *

of 0.5p is declared, payable

from earnings of 7.28p per

share (2.43p losses).

• • The directors said the

improvement in profits

reflected a continuing -strong

contribution from Charles

Stanley, the stockbroker, its

principal subsidiary.

Trading in the second half

.
.had opened on a firm note,

the directors added, although

it was too early to predict

the outcome for the foil

year. .
-

.

Greenwich ^

Comms loss

at £65,300
}

Greenwich Communications,
the USM-quoted supplier of

satellite receiving equipment,

reported a slight increase In

pre-tax losses from £57,500 to

£65,300 in the year ended
Angnst 31, 1993.

Turnover dropped from
£421,700 to £261,800, while at

the attributable level, after

minorities, losses were cat to

£59,700 (E63JH») or from 0.9p

to 0l85P per share.

Mr Alfred Stirling, chair-

mtuvsaid that the Portuguese p
offshoot, Greenwich Satellite

Portugal LDA, was still suffer-

ing from recession.

In addition, NEC had
decided to withdraw its satel-

lite receiving products during
the year, but Greenwich was
now awaiting the introduction

of a new product at the end of

the year. -

Possible litigation from for-

mer director to J Carrad and
Ms wife, relating to the com-
pany’s Investment In DRL
Communications - now in
receivership - had not prog-

ressed modi further, Mr Stir-

ling said. An extension of time

had been granted to them, but
foil particulars of their claim
had still not yet been served.

LONDON INSURANCE MARKET INVESTMENT TRUST PLC
This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of and has been approved by The International Stock Exchange
of the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland Limited ("the London Stock Exchange”) pursuant to Section 154{l){a) of the
Financial Services Act 1986.

This advertisement does not contain any information about London Insurance Market Investment Trust pic (“LIMIT") (ocher than
the information set out below) and should therefore be read in conjunction with the listing particulars dated 3rd November, 1993
(the “Listing Particulars") which alone contain hill details of LIMIT.

Application has been made to the London Stock Exchange for the undermentioned ordinary shares to be admitted bo the Official List. It is

expected that listing will become effective and that dealings in theordinary shares will commenceon Thursday, 18th November, 1993.

LONDON INSURANCE MARKET
INVESTMENT TRUST pic

(“UVUr”)
(Incorporated in England and Wales under the Companies Act 1985 - Registered no. 2843890)

Placing and Offer for Subscription

by

Samuel Montagu
and

James Capel
of

280,000,000 ordinary shares of 25p each

at lOOp per share

payable in full on application

LIMIT is a new investment trust formed to provide investors with the dual opportunity of participating in the Lloyd’s insurance
market on a limited liability basis and of investing in a managed portfolio consisting predominantly of listed equities together with
some sterling fixed interest securities.

Of the 280,000,000 ordinary shares which are the subject ofthe Placing and the Offer for Subscription (the “Offer”), 210,000,000
ordinary shores are being placed firm with institutional and other investors and 70,000,000 ordinary shares are being offered to
the public pursuant to the Offer. The ordinary shares bring offered pursuant to the Offer are also bring conditionally placed with
institutional investors by Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited (“Samuel Montagu") and James Capel & Co. Limited (“James Capet"), -

subject tu recall for the purpose of meeting valid applications under the Offer.

The application list for the ordinary shares now being offered under theOffer will open at 10.00 am on Wednesday, 10th November,
1993 and may be closed at any time thereafter. Completed application forms must be returned to Lloyds Bank Registrars, Issue

Section, PO Box 1000, 2nd Floor, Balsa House, 80 Cheapside, London EC2V 6EE bo as to be received no later chan 10.00 a.tn.

on Wednesday, 10th November. 1993.

Samuel Montagu is a member of the Securities and Futures Authority Limited.James Capel isa memberofthe Securities and Futures

Authority Limited and the London Stock Exchange.

Availability of Listing Particulars and application forms

Copies of the Listing Particulars and the application form will be available from die registered office of LIMIT, Barrington House,
59-67Gresham Street, London EC2V7JA, Samuel Montagu& Co. Limited, 10 Lower Thames Street, London EC3R 6AE,James
Capel St Co. limited,Thames Exchange, 10 Queen Street Place, London EC4R IBLand LloydsBank Pic, Uoyds Bank Registrars,

Issue Section, PO Box 1000, 2nd Floor, Balsa House. 80 Cheapside, London EC2V 6EE until the Offer doses on Wednesday,
10th November, 1993 and, for information purposes only, for an additional seven days until Wednesday, 17th November, 1993.
Copies of the Listing Particulars and application form may also be obtained on request by telephoning 081 812 0809.

Copies of the Listing Particulars and the application form arc also available from the Company Announcements Office, the London
Stock Exchange, Stock Exchange Tower, Capel Court Entrance, off Bartholomew Lane, London EC2N lHP, by collection only,'

for a period of two days from Wednesday, 3rd November, 1993.

4th November, 1993

LONDON INSURANCE MARKET INVESTMENT TRUST pic

/ (“LIMIT") • • •

APPLICATION FORM
Placing and Offer for Subscription bySamuelMontagu Sc Co. LimitedandJames Capel& Co. Limited of280 million

ordinary shares of 25p each at lOOp per ordinary share payable in foil on application.

YOUAREADVISEDTO READTHE LISTINGPARTICULARSRELATINGTO LIMITDATEDWEDNESDAY,
3rd NOVEMBER, 1993 BEFORE COMPLETING THIS APPLICATION FORM. •

Please use block capital* FOR OFFICIAL”
77 :

:

- USE ONLY
Forenames) in full :

t. Form No.
Surname - . ,

Minor’s foreaame(s) (in full)-.

Surname

Address (in full)

Date of birth :

Postcode

f/We offer co subscribe .

ordinary

{or any smaller numberofordinary shares for which this application is accepted) at the issue

price of lOOp per shore payable.in fell on application on the terms and conditions set out

in this application form and the Listing Particulars dated 3rd November and subject to the

Memorandum and Articles of Association of LIMIT.

(/We attach a chequeor banker's draft for die
“

amount payable to “Lloyds Bank Pic— a/c £
LIMIT* and crossed “a/c payee". L_

5 -9 Cl Affix hoe your cheque or banker’s draft for tbc amount in Box 3 made payable to

“Uoyds Bank Pic— a/c LIMIT" and crossed “a/c payee”.
|

“Uoyds Bank He— a/c LIMIT* and crossed “a/c payee".
J

Complete Boxes 6 and 7 only when there is more chan one applicant. The first or sole applicant riiould sign in Box 4
and complete Box 1. Insertm Box 6 die names.and addresses ofdie second and subsequent applicants, each ofwhose
signatures is required in Box 7.

2. Acceptance No.

3. On&ujy
Shore* alocatcd

4. Amount iccovedl

5. Amount

payable

6. Amount returned

7. Chape No.

Please use block capitals

ForcanmcM (i» fall)

Address (in fell)

Fomandi) (in b0)

.

Mr, Mi*, Minimal*

Address (in fall)

.

Fneume(i) (w fa® .

Mr, M**., Ms or (Me .

Address (in UJ)

.

. | Postcode

Signature. Signature Signature

.

1 DELIVERY OF APPLICATIONFORM
|

Send thecompleted application form togetherwith diediequeorbanker's draftbypostorbyhand to Uoyds Bonk Pfc, Lloyds
I Bank Registrars, Issue Section,POBox 1000, 2nd Floor, BofeaHoote. 80Cheapside; LoadoaEC2V6EEso as to be received 1

|
by 10.00 am on Wednesday, lOtfa November, 1993. j
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

Harry Kent: deputy chairman and one of the founders of
Canadian Pizza which announced a flotation price of 200p

Canadian Pizza
to float with

£34.5m valuation
By Catherine Milton

A PRICE of 2D0p a share was
fixed yesterday for the flota-

tion of Canadian Pizza valuing
the pizza crust maker at
£3£Sm, almost £5m more than
estimated last month but ciftm

less than originally indicated
by the company's advisers in
September.
. Mr Peter Woodall, managing
director. Insisted that a
cost of £Im for the £22 .2m
issue represented value for
money.

.
Advisers, .said ,Mr Harry

Kent, deputy chairman of' the.

company and one of its fotmd--

ers, as. well as other sharehdd-
ers, had been reluctant to see

their holdings diluted “unnec-
essarily’'.

Partly for. this reason a fac-

tory the company was plan-

ning to build fo continental

Europe would now be fonded
from cash generated internally

and debt This accounted for

the fall of £lOm from the .first

company valuation.

The Kent fondly, the .largest

shareholder, .will hjave an l8

per cent interest after file float,

a reduction from J&5 per
cent ^
The second valuation dis-

crepancy Was a function "of

strong institutional demand for

the shares.

Dealings in the shares are

expected to start on Friday

November 19.

On forecast pro-forma pre-

tax profits of at least £5£3Sm

(£2.21m) for 1993, the issue

price gives a notional p/e of 15.

The board expects to recom-
mend a fowl dividend of not

: less than &6P-
The total 5£p dividend the

directors would have recom-
mended for the year ending
December 1993 would give a
gross yield of 3.7 per cent Pro-

forma earnings per share are

l&3p. . . .

.

" Of the llim shares, 68 per
cent are being placed firm with
institutions and the balance of

32. per cent are being placed
subject ' to- dawback from the
public offer for sale.

- The last date far applications

wifi be Novemher 10.

V COMMEIIT
'

The carious saga of Canadian
Pizza’s varying market capital-

ization, suggests management's
awareness of the attractions of

the business in an .internationr

ally consolidating food indus-

try.. The. company's relatively

high pre-tax margins - 145 per

ant last, year going on 17 per

cent , this year, - makes its

growing niche vulnerable to

Invasion,by bagger rivals. CP's
biggest customers are : the
stingy supermarkets which
account for 50 per cent of sales.

But 84 per cent of the compa-
ny’s profits come from crusts,

a rare 12 per cent of a drilled

.pizza's. retail selling price. The
rating, at a 14 per cent pre
mium to the sector excluding

Unilever, represents a fairly

full price which limits

scope for any significant, pre-

mium.

GOVERNMENT OF PAKISTAN
ministry or comfuncAnoNs

PROPOSALS INVITED TO
ESTABLISH AND OPERATE

DATA NETWORK
In order to involve private sector to expand

telecommunication sendees programme,

applications are invited from

nationai/irrternationaJ fina(s) of repute having

capability and experience to develop and

establish data network with a capability to

operate and maintain the services forgeneral

public use in Pakistan. The firm(s) shall be

required to provide data network on all Pakistan

and on regional basis. Interested firms may apply

along with the following documents/details:

Feasibility study comprising system

configuration and system design.

System performance guarantee based on

international standard.

Proposed system of Integration with Pak

Telecom network.

Proposal with the formula for the calculation

of yearly based royalty payjNsJp
Government of Pakistan and tanff structure.

Detailed specifications of the system.

Full details of maintenance service facilities,

support services, quality assurance and

maintenance philosophy.

Proposal of Investment plan covering both

foreign exchange and local component

manufacturer of international repute.

If a proposal is found commercially anC

techntellysuitable by the competent author^,

the selected firm(s} may be granted Ircencefor

a period of fifteen years.

SS^SSuld reach the

undersigned by 23rd Dumber 1993. The

^^RD^A^TWORK.

Joint Secretary - «. 6°"™"”!

Te,:
pJ|5wlfc.lWI— .'

ICI fails to

agree BASF
acrylics

acquisition
By Daniel Green

ICTs efforts to build a
Europe-wide acrylics manufac-
turing empire collapsed yester-

day when talks over acquiring

BASF's German acrylics busi-

ness collapsed.

Parallel talks on the sale of

ICI polypropylene capacity to

BASF are unaffected, ICI said

yesterday.

The two sides are under-
stood to have disagreed over
the valuation on the acrylics

business, which has a turnover
of about £60m a year.

Such chemical sector valua-

tions are notoriously difficult

especially during a recession:

profits are low or negative,

but recovery Is in prospect.
The failure to agree on a deal
is a blow to ZCI's plans to buy
acrylics capacity in Germany
but it makes only a small dent
in the company’s worldwide
acrylics business which has
sales of more tban £50Om.
ICI has already this year

added the acrylics side of US
chemicals company Du Pont to

its portfolio. Du Pout's acry-
lics side had turnover last year
of about £200m. The assets,

stock and goodwill of the busi-

ness, which Is profitable, was
estimated at £I80m-£190m.

Lloyd’s trusts find

favour with institutions
By Richard Lapper

LLOYD'S investment trusts

issuing prospectuses yesterday

reported strong backing from
institutional investors for their

plans to raise corporate capital

for the insurance market.
Two of the funds - CLM

Insurance Fund and Masthead
Insurance Underwriting -

scaled down the size of their

capital raising efforts because
of difficulties in obtaining suf-

ficient capacity on "good qual-

ity" Lloyd's syndicates.

The London Insurance Mar-
ket Investment Trust (Limit),

sponsored by Samuel Montagu
and dames Cape l . successfully

raised £280m for a fund which
will provide £480m in capacity
for 98 syndicates.

Sir Laurie Magnus, a director

or Samuel Montagu, said: “it's

firmly in the bag". The issue
was fully subscribed, although
£70m was placed subject to a

clawback provision which will

allow Limit to satisfy applica-

tions under the retail offer.

C-LM Insurance Fund, which
is supported by Sedgwick
Group and Barclays de Zoete
Wedd, placed 80m shares and
offered a further 30m shares
for subscription in an issue
designed to raise £105.7m.
CLM scaled down its plans to

raise up to £200m because of

problems in finding sufficient

capacity on good quality
Lloyd's syndicates.

Lord Rees, chairman, said
the “the fond was large enough
to provide a good spread of
syndicates across a range of

leading managing agents - yet

small enough to ensure we can
be selective on behalf of our
corporate members.”
Masthead Insurance Under-

writing. an investment com-
pany sponsored by Hambros
Bank, said it had fully placed

an issue designed to raise £43m
with institutional investors.

Masthead is providing £75m in

capacity for between 20 and 25

syndicates.

“We are delighted with the

support we have received from
institutional investors,” said

Sir Jeffrey Bowman, chairman.
Institutions would have sup-

ported the E50m offer origi-

nally intended by Masthead.
This had been scaled down to

take into account the “avail-

ability of underwriting capac-

ity of the requisite quality."

added Sir Jeffrey.

AaMoy Ashwood

Michael Wade, chief executive of CLM, opening up shop

Fenchurch pathfinder reveals strong profit growth
By Richard Lapper

FENCHURCH, the insurance broker
which plans a stock market flotation

later this month, yesterday published
Its pathfinder prospectus and
reported a strong increase in profitabil-

ity.

Operating profits from continuing
operations increased by 44 per cent to

£&9m in the year to September 30.

Interest payable on some £l9.5m of

debt - which will be repaid with the

proceeds of the flotation - and losses of

£518,000 at the Lloyd's agency
business, which is to be demerged,
depressed pre-tax profits to £4.56m
(£2.96mL
The group is planning a placing and

intermediaries offer and will issue list-

ing particulars'on November 17.

Dealings are expected to begin on

November 26.

JO Hanibro Magan is acting as finan-

cial adviser to Fenchurch and James
Cape! is sponsor and underwriter of the

issue.

Turnover from insurance broking
increased to £28.4m (£25.301). offsetting

a foil in investment income to £1.95m
(£24Sm).
Turnover at the Lloyd's agency busi-

ness fell to £2.83m (£3.S4ra).

Operating expenses in broking
increased to £23-2ra (£22.9m) and to

£3.65ra (£3.23mj in the demerged agency
business.

Profits on ordinary activities before

interest payable rose from £5.49m to

£S.L5tn. Interest payable fell to £L59m
(£2.53m).

Earnings per share improved from
7.3p to L2.9p, or adjusted, to 15.5p

<5.5p).

HALF YEAR RESULTS TO 25TH SEPTEMBER 1993

MARKS & SPENCER

GROUP PROFIT
BEFORE TAXATION
UP 20% TO £307 M.

Outstanding Value Campaign drives 7%

UK sales increase of £155m.

Overseas profit up 42% to £18.6 million.

Earnings per share up 20.6%.

Dividend up 13.6% to 2.5p.

The full halfyearly results will be sent to shareholders from 5tk November 1993.

The report will also be available for inspection at the company’s registered office from today.

StTttichael
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Opec optimistic as

oil prices fluctuate
By Robert Corzine

OIL PRICES fluctuated widely
yesterday although traders
were at a loss to point to any
single factor which was
unsettling the markets. Brent
Blend for December fell at one
point to S15.60 a barrel before
recovering in late London trad-
ing to $16.20.

The uncertainty in the mar-
kets prompted optimistic com-
ments from officials of the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries. Mr Jean
Ping. Opec president and
energy minister of Gabon, said
the September agreement to
keep the production ceiling at

2*L52m barrels a day was being
maintained and should lead to

stronger prices by the middle
of November.
A survey by the Reuters

news agency completed on
Tuesday estimated Opec's

October production at 24.67m
b/d, a level which most ana-
lysts say should not substan-
tially undermine prices.

But one oil company trader
in London yesterday still saw
“more reasons for prices to go
down than up". He said that
although Opec members
appeared to be abiding by the
agreement, the over-production
which had previously plagued
the organisation had been
replaced by sharply increased
North Sea production, which at
500,000-600,000 barrels a day
was equivalent to a “mini-Qpec
state coming onstream”.
Opec ministers counted on

the onset of the northern hemi-
sphere winter to boost demand
and prices when they set the

latest quota. But analysts said

there were so far few signs of

that demand materialising.

Mr Jeremy Hudson, research
director at Lehman Brothers

Securities in London, cited sta-

tistics showing that US
demand for refined products
fell by L5 per cent in October
despite growing signs of stron-

ger economic recovery.
Demand estimates for Europe
and Japan were "being consis-

tently chipped away”. He said

the market volatility could be
seen as a return “normal” con-

ditions after 18 months of rela-

tive stability.

Another factor continuing to

worry traders is the prospect
that Iraq will reach agreement
with the United Nations on the

resumption of oil exports.

There is little possibility of
Iraqi oil's finding its way on to

international markets until

well into 1994, but it is “a terri-

ble uncertainty" which is

unsettling the markets, accord

ing to Mr Peter Gignoux, head
of the energy desk at Smith
Barney in London.

O Warning over Saudi output
By Robert Coiztne

SAUDI ARABIA, which has the

world's largest proven oil

reserves, will need to invest at

least SISbn before 2000 to reach
and maintain capacity of about
10m barrels a day, according to

a report published yesterday.

The London-based Centre for

Global Energy Studies, which
was founded by Sheikh Ahmed
Zaki Yamani. the former Saudi
oil minister, believes the King-
dom will be easily able to

expand its current capacity of

9.6m b/d to the 10m b/d level

by next year if the government
chooses- But maintaining it at

that level will be more costly,

it says.

Dr Manoucnehr Takin. the

report's author, said present
Saudi spending plans
suggested that the kingdom's
additional capacity this decade
will come almost solely from
existing oil fields. But these
will require substantial capital

investment in order to main-

tain production levels, includ-

ing the installation of costly

gas or water injection systems.

Operational costs in Saudi
oil fields also appear to be
higher than international
norms, according to Dr Takin.
The report notes that the need
to maintain such high levels of

spending, which will not add
significant amounts to the
country's oil production capac-

ity, coincides with growing
budgetary pressures within

Saudi Arabia, brought about in

part by large defence outlay.

The report says there is little

likelihood of new fields, such

as the giant Shaybah field near

the Abu Dhabi border, being

developed in the near future

because of their remoteness
and lack of infrastructure to

bring the oil to terminals.

A growing Saudi dependence
on older fields means the coun-

try will lose its ability to

quickly make up for a sudden
loss of output in other produc-

ing countries, as it did when
Kuwait was invaded by Iraq.

Oil Production Capacity in

the Gulf Vol IL Saudi Arabia;

Centre for Global Energy
Studies; 17 Knighlsbridge, Lon-

don SWlX 7LY; $10,000

W Europe gas needs ‘to rise 60%’
By Karen Fossil in Oslo

WESTERN EUROPE'S demand
for natural gas is Corecast to

rise to -JOObn cubic metres by
2010 from 250 bem in 1990,

according to Statoil, the Nor-

wegian state oil company.
Mr Peter Mellbye, Statoil’s

president of natural gas. said

Eastern Europe would require

about 100 bem of gas on top of
the west’s 400 bem. But he said

that if Europe’s current eco-

nomic climate continued, his

projection would be too opti-

mistic.

Presenting the forecast at a
gas conference in Brussels, Mr
Mellbye said Norway's gas
export commitments to Europe
would increase rapidly over

coming years, reaching a pla-

teau of 51 bem annually, nearly

double the current annual
export level of 27 bem.
"Gas delivered to Europe

covered by Norway’s Troll

sales agreement will reach a
plateau level of IS bem annu-
ally around the year 2000 and
be sustained for 20 years.”

Mr Mellbye 's forecast
assumed annual European
gross domestic product growth
rates at about 2-3 per cent.

Brent blend reference oil prices

at $20 a barrel, low inflation

and stable exchange rates, and
also that gas sustained its cur-

rent competitive position
against alternative fuels.

He said the European
demand forecast was driven

mainly by economic growth,

which would lead to increased

gas demand in the industrial

and residential sectors.

An implicit result of Statoil's

forecast assumptions is that

gas will continue to capture
market shares from competing
fuels. "Until now, this process

has been most harmful to the

market for fuels, heavy ftiel in

particular.’’ Mr Mellbye said.

“There seem to be new
opportunities emerging for gas
suppliers after the turn of the

century. A substantial part of

the growth in future demand
[for gas] is forecast to materi-

alise in [Europe's] southern
markets,” markets farthest
away from Norway's gas
resources.

Germany
insists on
farm price
protection
By Deborah Hargreaves

THE GERMAN government
called for the EC to reinstate

the controversial “switchover”
mechanism for converting
“green” money rates into
national currencies yesterday
at a conference on the crisis in

the agrimonetary system.
"Switchover” protects farm-

ers in strong currency conn
tries such as Germany from
cuts in prices because oF cur-

rency fluctuations.

“Neither Germany, nor any
other country whose currency
is or may come under pressure
of revaluation, win accept any
system which results in abrupt
reductions in institutional

prices and amounts,” said Mr
Erhard Schwlnne, head of cur-

rency affairs at the German
agricultural ministry, at the
conference, organised by Agra-
Europe.
The EC Commission froze

“green” exchange rates on
September 9 to shelter farm
trade from the exchange rate

upheaval caused by the shake-
out In the European Monetary
System in August.
Mr Schwhme said the swit-

chover could be adapted to the
current regime of floating cur-

rencies without imposing addi-

tional costs on the EC Budget
But Mr Jean-Marc Gazagnes,

who manages agrimonetary
affairs at the EC Commission,
said switchover cost Ecu350m
a year for each percentage
point reevaluation in currency
rates.

EC agriculture ministers are

doe to meet on November 16 to

decide on reforms to the agri-

monetary system. Commission
proposals advocate a move
away from the “switchover"
mechanism which essentially

protects German and Dutch
farmers from price cuts by
inflating prices to all farmers
in the community.
The commission's proposal

for increasing the distance
that “green" rates must move
before they are revalued
would cost Ecu75m, Mr
Gazagnes said. He also said its

proposals would help farmers
by speeding up compensation
payments.
Food industry representa-

tives called on agriculture
ministers to find some way ont
of the current stand-off. They
criticised the commission's
decision to freeze green rales

in September.
Ms Joan Noble, a sugar

industry consultant, told the
conference the commission’s
action had been “arbitrary”

and ran counter to the aim of
,

establishing free trade in the
internal market

Futures firm fined $2m
for hiding cattle trades
By Laurie Morse in Chicago

THE US government has fined

a prominent Memphis futures

trading firm $2-22m for con-
cealing the fact that it con-
trolled huge blocks of orders in

the Chicago Mercantile
Exchange's live cattle futures

pits during most of 1991.

The Commodity Futures
Trading Commission stopped
short of barring the company
from trading, an act that ana-

lysts say could have dealt a

death blow to the CME cattle

contract

In an administrative com-
plaint the Commodity Futures
Trading Commission said
McVean Trading and Invest-

ments. muter the direction of

its officers, doctored reports it

sent to the CME and the CFTC
to disguise the feet that it con-

sistently controlled as much as
25 per cent of the open posi-

tions in the cattle market for a
period of at least a year.

The exchange and the CFTC
Impose strict limits on the size

of any individual position in

US futures markets, to avoid
the danger of market manipu-
lation. The CFTC complaint
said McVean’s positions were

sometimes 10 times the allow-

able limits.

The company maintained
those positions by falsely
reporting ownership of trades
and trading accounts, both of
which violate CME rules.

Although the agency did not
accuse McVean of market
manipulation, the extremely
large positions detailed in the
CFTCTs complaints were taken
during a rally in the cattle
market, and were often concen-
trated in contracts that were
close to delivery, when volume
Is relatively thtn.

The complaint, which
McVean and six of its officers

and employees chose to settle

without admitting or denying
responsibility, highlights a
dilemma faced by the CME and
to a lesser extent, the CFTC.
The CME detected the

McVean’s bogus accounting
and issued a “cease and desist”

warning in February, but
failed to take stronger action

despite the threat these very
large positions might have
posed to market integrity.

Barring McVean from the
market could have weakened a
product the exchange has been
doing its best to preserve. Live

cattle is the CME's biggest

agricultural contract, hut has
gradually been losing volume.

The loss of what traders call

a "major player” such as
McVean would have reduced
liquidity and market viability.

“I don't like to hear about

these things, because
i
^con-

cerned about the sanctity of

the contract,” said one tog-

time livestock analyst- “How-

ever, I wouldn't be happy if It

forced McVean out ofthe mar-

ket They add volume." ...
The CME said only that it

co-operated with the CFTC.
McVean is a family-owned
futures firm, which manages
about $75m In customer
accounts as well as its own
positions.

• Cocoa producers called cm
the European Community to

abandon a plan to allow more
non-cocoa fet in chocolate and
urged Indonesia to joinproduc-

tion management efforts, Reu-

ter reports front Abidjan.

The head of the Cameroon
delegation to the Cocoa Pro-

ducers Alliance said if the EC
allowed more non-cocoa fat is

chocolate it could lead to a feu
of 200,000 tonnes of cocoa &
year in the European market

Biffex takes

first step

in revamp
ByMlxiraAHarBmavM ...

THE BALTIC Freight Index,,
which provides the basts for

the Biffex freight futures con-

tract traded on the London
Commodity Exchange, eras

adjusted yesterday to acetate
some smaller ship sizes.

The weightings of - some
shipping routes included fn

the index were also increased.

Mr PMHppe van d«t Abode,
Biffex marketiug dtreetwrrsaid
tfae shipping, market, wanted
the change to Qm. index “to

provide a closer rtftetiosship

between toe BFK and. a inflate

specific sector of flu dry bulk
shipping market”.
He said the change would

streamline the tadme as a first

step towards revamping the
futures contract, which has'
seen volume drift down to on
average of 200 lets a day.

Mr van <h» AJuele, win
took up his appointment this

week; is on S months’ second-

meat from Clarkson Wolff, toe

shipping futures firm. He
hopes increase volume tat toe
contract, to 50b lots a day by
the end of most year.'.

The changes to the index
were annoctneatf in January
and came into force yesterday.

t
ia

State control still leaves bitter taste
Ukraine’s status as a top five sugar producer is in danger, says Jill Barsfaay

u KRAINE'S status as
one of the world's five

biggest sugar produc-
ers is in jeopardy unless the
state relinquishes control of

the industry.

Plagued with financial prob-

lems, energy shortages and a
dearth of machinery and spare
parts, sugar growers cannot
count on a repeat of this year’s

good Weather to maintain the

country’s largest cash crop.

Ukraine's sugar beet crop is

up 43 per cent this year, at 40m
tonnes, but it is still unclear if

Ukraine's farmers will be able

to harvest the large crop to

produce 4.5m tonnes of sugar
before the ground freezes in

the middle of this month.
Only 60 per cent of the har-

vest was gathered by the end
of last week. Heavy September
rains delayed the harvesting
by two weeks.

In. a country beset with
hyperinflation and a worthless

paper currency, Ukraine must
barter its resources for
imports. With 25m of tonnes
sugar satisfying the sweet
teeth of sfrn Ukrainians, the
expected additional 2m tonnes
is primarily sold to other states

within the Commonwealth of

Independent States.

Sugar exports are Ukraine's

primary means of buying des-

perately needed energy sup-

plies from Russia, to which it

already owes S2.5bn for gas

and oLL Ukraine also sells its

sugar to Turkmenistan for gas,

to Uzbekistan for cotton and
tobacco and to BelPrussia for

consumer goods.

Since last year’s miserable
harvest of 28m tonnes of beets.

Kiev's communist-oriented
government has been under
pressure to stimulate sugar
production. Inclined toward
command economy formulas,

the government issued huge
amounts of credits and subsi-

dies to growers over the sum-
mer and early autumn.
Dismayed that the credits

only served to drive up infla-

tion. the government was
driven last month to a desper-

ate measures: tentative market
reform.

Although private forming is

almost non-existent in
Ukraine, especially in beet pro-

duction, the Minister of Agri-

culture. Mr Yuri Karasik, has
now given beet growers limited

rights to make their own stor-

ing, processing and selling

decisions.

Cooperative and state forms
may barter their beets for fuel

to power their tractors and
harvester. Farmers may also
process their beets into sugar

for sale to the stale at a higher

price: while the state still

remains the monopoly buyer,

formers are ho longer required

to sell their raw product imme-
diately.

However, beet growers are
still hostages of the inefficient

state. Obligatory state rates
take 96 per cent of the expected
harvest, leaving farmers with a
mere 4 per cent of thetr crop to
buy whatever they want from
whomever they want Farmers
receive a small purchase price

from the state which is ren-

dered meaningless by hyperin-

flation and irregular and obso-

lete supplies from the
shattered state distribution

system.

Lacking fuel, forms cannot
transport beets to storage
houses to await processing.
Instead, cut beets lie on the
soil, losing sugar content. WHh.
an initial 15-20 per cent sugar
content, cut beets lose one-
tenth of 1 per cent of sugar
each day they lie on the
ground - sometimes mote dur-
ing cold autumn nights it is

not uncommon for state forms
to hire elderly women to pick
beets off the ffcM

Beyond the immediate
energy shortage, there are
deeper concerns for next year
when the current stock of har-

vesting machines, which are

on their foot legs this year, will

wear oat The Sovtets. wlth
their pfaflosoyfay of oenteaHaed
production, decided that afi

Ukraine's harvesters should be

built at a TernopI factory,

which in torn received many
parts from the former East
Germany..
The Temopl factory Is no

longer supplied by theGor-
mans and production has corns

to a halt Ukraine's sugar beat

production research institute,

SafcharSvypkla, has developed
an alternative harvesting
jtiijfiwnarf. far'Sknple tractors,
but so for has not been abte to

find investment for mass pro-

dnctioD-
.
"Starting next year,

there wtt be a problem, la toe
1964-95 season, there will be a
grave deficiency of machin-
ery," says a SokbarSvyokla
analyst.
' In adffition tracks and
clumsy zesting machines lead

to unnecessary losses from
transportation and sorting,

amcxmiJng to 3A pte cert of
the harvest.

The final Wow to the Ukrai-

nian sugar industry could
come firms Russia, which fo

contemplating tmpiring a 100

per cent' customs duty on
sugar imports to promote its

own faltering sugar industry.
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WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

MARKET REPORT
Precious metals remained
range-bound in thin trading

yesterday and continued to

consolidate after the recent seil-cff.

GOLD dosed in London at $364.45
a troy ounce, up S3.45. “Volumes
are very light and there's not

enough momentum to break out

of the recent range," one dealer

said. Gold was expected to

fluctuate between $360 and $365
in largely professional trading, with

foe price still too high to attract

solid physical demand but too low
to cause producer selling. Some
dealers said US funds could still

liquidate long positions, making
gold vulnerable to further foils.

London Markets

SILVER finned slightly to dose
in London at $4,245 an ounce, up
4.5 cents, after attracting light US
buying. Dealers suggested the silver

market may be re-evaluatlng the

effect of Xerox's development of

a new type of silverless film.

Trading was extremely slow on
the London Metal Exchange and
markets ended mixed. After

November traded option

declarations passed smoothly in

the morning, some technical

resistance came into play during

the afternoon, when COPPSR and
ALUMINIUM fell back.

Compiled from Reuters

Ho.7 RAW SUGAR -LCH (CantaribS)

Close ftavtou* High/Law

Mar 1083 10J5 1048 1043

May 10.99 1047 1049 1048

Turnover 57 (105) lots of BO tonnes.

COCOA -LOB Grtame

Close Previous High/Low

Dec aid 922 925 910

Mar «a 965 960 948
May 954 961 MB 953

Jki 054 981 968 963
Sep 956 861 960 9S5

Dec 941 944 042 940

Mar 940 949 943 940

Sep 946 958 950 048

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE (Puces supplied by Amalgamated Metal TmSng|

cmiDfi on. _ we Mamrf

Turnover 5975 (3747Hot3 of 10 tomes

CCO IntSeator prices (SOfls per tome. Duly price

far Nov Z 911.11 (91883] 10 day avenge tor Nov 3
92S.14 (925£5)

Close Previous Mgh/Lo* AM Offldai Kerb dose Open Interest

Aluminium, 0B.7tt putty (S per tonne) Tocsi Only tunovor 30,023 fats

Cash
3 months

10254-64
10*7-8

1030-04
1050-4 1062/1042

1068-84
1050-04 1044-45 252J59 feta

Copper. Grade A IS pv tome) Total da9y turnover 34,012 lota

Cash
3 months

1820-1

164244
16224-34
18444-5

1049/1647
1864/1639

16244-6
1047-74 1841-3 181,239 lots

Load (5 per tonne) Total daSy tunovor 4411 tots

Cash
3 months

392-3
408-7

390-7
410-04

382/3814
408/405

3914-2
4054-0 408-7 24492 lots

Mckai fS per tome) Total <tafiy unavw 5.409 fats

Cash
3 months

4575-85
4830-40

4585-70
48346 4040/4800

4665-00
4810-1 4035-40 44435 lota

Tin (S per tome) Total <My tunovor 3433 tots

Cash
3 months

4730-5
4780-5

4744-7

4792-6
4718
4800/4785

4718-20
4700-6 4780-00 13.078 fats

Zktc. Special High Grade (3 per tome) Total dafly turnover 29450 lota

Cash
3 months

9284-94
948-7

0324-4J
990-2 943/843

028*0
9484-7 841-2 83426 fata

LME dosing E/S rate:

SPOT: 1.4805 3 months: 1.4723 8 months: 1,4649 9 months: 1X598

HEATWO OH. 42^300 US gale,c»ra«AJSgtata ChlCgfiO
Latest Pravkws Mgwiow

Dsc 5?-Qrj 5247 5345 51.15

Jan mra 53.04 53.70 5140
Fob 5340 33.12 5340 5240
Mar 5345 5242 5345 5145

5245 6147 5240 6145
May 6140 51.12 5145 50.70

Jun 8140 5077 51-70

.

5T.10

-M 5047 5047 0 0
Aug 5240 5142 52.20 9240
Sop StA7 5247 0 0

COCOA 10 toones^femw

LME AM Official C/S spot rata 1.4802

SPOT MARKETS

Crude tot (per barrel FOBXpOC) or *

Dubai 31444-A40U -*038

Brent Blend (dated) 51349-541 +031
Brent Blend (Dec) 51643-825 +043
W.TJ (1 pm oaa S17.49-7.51u +.485

09 products

(Nwe prompt deflvoy per tome CIH * or -

Premium GasoSne $178-181 1
Gas Ol $169-170 +2

Heavy Pus 0# S64-60 +2

Naphtha S151-154 +2

Petroleum Argus Estimates

Other or -

Gold (per troy <wj* S36445 +3-45

Saver (per troy re)* 4244c 44
Watfrxim (per boy at) 536845 +1.90

Paladiun (per tray oz) Si 2740 -1.10

Copper (US Producul 854c +04
Lead (US Producer) 3340c
Tin (Kuala Lumpur manat) I240r

Tin (New York] 220 .0c +04
Zinc (US Prime Western) Unq

Cattle (Ove wottyrtf 11944p -0-32"

Sheep Otoe netyiDTA 7&3Sp *0.71*

Pigs I»ve weighOT 7O.70p +441“

London Italy sugar (raw) 5265-30 040
London Ady sugar (while) $29540 -040
Tata end Lyle export price cm .00

Bartay OEngRsh teed) Unq
Matte (US No. 3 ytAow) 0204
Wheat (US Dark Nonhem) Cl 684

Rubber (DefaV 81 450 -040
Rubber (Jst)V 8140p
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 JuQ 2064m

Coconut oS {PhHFc*Kra|§ £435.Ov 10
Palm Ol 0Ltekiystoi4g 53424U
Copra £2904 +S4
Soyabeans (US) C1B84n *2.6

Cotton “A" index 5440c +Q. 1S
WorXtops (0«e Super) 3S8o

Latest Previous HlgtVLow

Dec 1825 1541 1632 1540
Jan 1640 16.14 1845 1547
Feb 18.71 1832 10.71 18.07

Mar 1045 16.45 1645 16.2S

Apr 1843 1848 1043 1045
Jlffl 17.12 16.75 17.12 17.10

Aug 17.16 1846 17.15 17.15

IPE Index 16.16 1646

Turner** 44*79 (37319)

COFFEE - ICE Stoma

Close Previous Hfch/Law

Nov 1210 1201 1220 1202

Jan 1233 1219 1230 1220

Mar 1211 1206 1215 1205

May 1205 1198 1206 1160

Sep 1203 1200

LONDON BULLION MARKET
(Prices supplied by N M RatfuchU)

Gold (troy 04 S price E equivalent

Close

Opening
Morning Bx

Afternoon fix

36430-38440
363.15-38345
383.00

38345
245353
245311

New York

Closa previous HfatVLow

Dsc 1097 1109 1107 1096
Mar 1143 1158 1156 1141
May 1104 1173 1170 1162
Jul 1175 1192 1185 1175
Sep 1190 1200 1195 1100
Dec 1202 1218 1210 1208
Mar 1219 1Z35 0 0
May 1237 IMS 0 0
JJ 1251 1287 0 0
Sep 1270 1288 0 0

GOLD 100 (ray ou 6/tray oe.
COFFEE "C 37AXBM; cetttsAba

SOYABEANS MOD tai mb; canMBQB) busM

CJoee Previous MtfVLow

Nov «K» S27J6 031/4 nu
Jan 6400 B371B 041/4 B90M
Mar MB 640/0 547/4 841/8
M«y 89UB 840* er*o MMM 054* etXM MM w«0
Are OS3M 84*0

. 6S3« 84m
Sre 0400 «K« 64010 63M
SODOBEAN OR. fifcOQQ Km; flllM

Ctoea Previous HgtaLn*

Dm 2340 - 2334 2340 2348
Jan

.

2346 23.42 2346 2348
Tta 29.77 2340 2340 2050
«*/ 2340 2340

'

2UB
Jtf 2342 21T0 tXKHtf 2341
Aug 234® 23.55 2341 0 - -

Sep 2340 2340 334

0

Oct 23.73 Z3JJ7 23.75 - 3045

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 Xok Mon ...
Ctoea Previous HgMLcwr

On; *

Day's high

Day's low

30450-305.40

361.9C-362-30

Loco Ldn Mean Odd Lending Sates (Vs USSJ

CMS OH. - IPS

C a tonne unless Otherwise sated, p-pencaflvg.
e-cerwsAb. r-rtnggit/kg. *-Nov v-Jan/Feo u-Dec
t-SepflDct w-NotfDee fLondon physics* SCtF Rot-
tomtom. 4 BiAkan roket dose. m-MaUyeion cents/
Vfl-^Shoep pices are now he weight prices -

‘Change ton a we**t apo. provtatonat prices.

doom ftwtaus HJ5M.OW

Nov 164.50 163.00 16545 18050
Dec 184.75 16345 18545 16040
Jan 164.50 162-50 1S540 18025
F-* 163.75 16240 16440 15940
Mar 132.75 161 OO 163.00 169.00

Apr 161.00 16040 758.50

May 160.25 15840 16045 16740
Jun 16050 158.00 16140 167.00

Aug 16350 161.25 16440 10050

Turnover 22044 (16303) lots <rf IOO tonnes

- LCC (3 per tomel

While Ctoea Previous High/Low

Dec 28540 282.80 28050 28240
Mar 283.00 278.70 283 00 279.00

May 28450 291.60 28440 28240
Aug 28740 28540 28740 28540
Oct 27640 274.80 276.00 27340

Turnover 2703 (1810) Iota of 5 tomes
ICO Indicator prices (US cwo per pound) far Nov 2
Comp, daay 70.16 (69.62) is day average 66 68
W.43)

1 month
2 months

2.71

2.70

6 months
12 months

258
2.71

POTATOES -LC

£

G/toms

Close FVqvtous Hgh/Low

Apr 844 83.7 044 02.5

May 90.4 905 994 97 9

I
lots of 20 tonnes.

Turnover 1318 (783) Peris- White (FFt per tonne);

Dec 1685.35 Mar 1003.51

WOOL
The wool marvel has continued to - show
strength. Oflemgs at auction have been flfly

etosrad. prices have tended to move (packety
Wgher m Australia, and ki outer wod producing
markets more sporadic sales have seen
sharp* Increases. The musty Is now Hrinty
convinced Par the fewest point of Ws wool
market has boon passed. Sales bom the Aus-
trahari wool stockpile. at premium pneas. have
also increased. Buycra farther down the Bne fa
the Industry nave been more active. Tha AWC
make! Indicator touched SO0 cents on Novem-
Qer 2. trem an Aprs low posit ci 301c/kg.

SlO/lndex point

Close Previous High/Low

Nov 1345 1353 1351 1345

Dec 1350 1359 1356 1345

Jan 1360 1385 1380
Apr 1358 1373 1370 1365

BH 1317 1317

Timovar 87 (1801

GRAINS —LCH Ctoruva

Wheat Close Previous hfigh/Low

Nov 95.65 9740 9840 9600
Jan 9780 99.15 90.60 9740
Mar 9945 101.10 10040 0940
May 10145 103.05 102.75 101.90

Jlffl 1KL20 104.40 103.75

Barley Oosa Previous Hfah/Loar

Nov 9940 99.90 99.80 9940
Mar 104.40 10440 104.00

3 months 2.09

SOver nx pTtroy az US eta equtv

Spot 284.65 42145
3 months 28845 424.85
6 months 292.15 428.16
12 months 29940 43545

GOLD COINS

S price E equhntont

Krugerrand 365-00-36840 246.00-24940
Maple leaf 374 -2S-37645 -

New Sovereign 85.00-flS.OO 57.00-6040

Closa Previous Hfah/Low

Nov 3875 382.7 0 0
Dec 3684 3034 3894 3034
Jai 3684 3044 0 0
Fob 3894 3654 3707 3654
Apr 3714 307.1 372.4 3874
•Am 3734 3684 3734 3894
Aug 375.1 370.7 372A S1ZA
Oct 3774 3724 0 0
Dec 37B4 37*4 3704 373.7

PLATINUM 50 tray oz; */troy az.

Close Prevtoua HfaMjlMr

Nov 3834 363.0 0 0
Jen 3744 3694 3744 38S4
Apr 3784 3714 3704 3704
JU 3774 3724 3734 3714
Oct 3784 3734 0 0

Cfase Previous HghAjow

Dec 78-30 7845 7R45 7845
Mar 0045 81.46 8240 0040
May B245 az45 a 82.40
JUf 84.10 8440 8440 8445
Sap 0840 85.70 8840 8540
Dec 8740 8740 0 0
M* 9040 9045 0 0

Dec 1988 1A7JB IMA
Jw 19&0 rt7j mu
Mer SB7JB iB7ja - ttt£
“ay 197JB t07.fi tflM
*0 1B&3 V9&2 IMS
A*W 1004 107.7 IMA
Ssp iflU WR7 AMU

10« 1002 10TO

W7.1

-IMS
.

IMS'
IBM
1*L1 .

mu
NM
IMS

J
<51

SUGAR WORLD 11* 112400 lb*; cents*be

CfaM Rrevtous HJgtVLow

US 1045 1044 1050 1046
May 1071 1081 1073 1003
•hi 1074 1046 1079 1049
Oct 1074 10.85 1079 1049 .

Cfaee nrreoui ffigULsre

Dec 2ST/B 202/8 SSU3 aw*
Mar 260/4

• 208/4 20U MTH
May 272/0 E72« 373/0 aiff
JU 273/0 2734) Z73M Z7U2
.Sep SSW* 263/2 284/2 mat

SB.VB1 5,000 troy coj osnto/tray oz.
COTTQH OOJOOO As; emtoribe

WHEAT SflOObuntot cmHlUl IIIIW0

TRADED OPTIOMB

Tunoven Wheat 488 {373) Sariay 4ti (121)

Turnover lots of 100 Tonnes.

Aluminium ies.7fcj Calls Puts

Struie pnee S tama Dec Mar Dsc Mar

1025 33 57 17 SO
1050 20 43 29 30
1075 12 31 45 43

Coppor (Grade A) Cans Puts

1625 48 T9 31 41
1650 33 65 43 52
1675 23 53 58 65

CoHeeLJSE Jen Mar Jan Mb
1150 107 122 24 01
1200 78 95 43 84
1250 51 75 68 114

Cocoa LCE Dec Mar Dec Mar

900 38 98 16 33
925 24 73 27 43
950 IS 60 43 55

Brant Crude Dec Jan Dec JBT

1600 35 . 19 41
1650 14 48 - -

1700 A 27 12S

CIosj Previous Ugh/Lovr

Nrw 429JB 4182 0 0
Dec 430.7 413.0 431.6 419.0
Jan 431.9 4202 0 0
Mar 435.1 422 3 435J 424uQ
May 438.1 +263 437.0 427

J

Jut 441.1 4293 4415 431 XJ
Sep 444.1 432.2 0 44EL0
Dee 448J 4309 447J) 438J3
Jan 4500 438.0 0
Mar +5343 441,8 0 0

WOH GRADE COPPER 25^00 UC centaVto

Cfase Previous hfgnrijow

Nov 73M 7350 73^0 73J55
Doc 73^5 73-85 74^0 73.45
Jhtt 73.75 74.10 74^5 73Jt5
Feb 74X6 74J5 74J5
Mcr 74JS 7+.S6 75.15 74_30
Af» 74JjO 74JO 0 0
May 74.75 75.06 75JO 74JBS
Jun 7+95 7825 0
Jut 75^0 7550 78.00
Aug 7540 75.76 0 0

Oose Previous MgWLow

Dec 5723 57158 57^+8
Mar 5BL37 6048 59.60
May 60.+5 «L63 60^3
JU 8122 81J» 8135
Oct 62JZO 6CJ2& 0
Dec 62^5 BB£0 83LGO
Ma 83.10 63.15 0

ORANGE JUKE 15.000 fas; osno/Bto

Cfaea P’evfaue Hgh/Lm*

S7.1S

sa23
6036
91.10

0
82.10

0

Ctoea Preto™ Hfatvlow - - '‘A-.

Dae 333M 333/2 33M 332/2 -

33ZS 330/A 333M MM
Mty 321/B

-

320M 322/0 . SUM '

314/2 313/2 314/4 Siva
Sep 3180 317/2 ww 917

H

UVE CXTItE 40X00 KK

N«w 104J0
107-90

Mar 11CL50
May H2L2G
JM 11400
Sap 116.00
nov itaao
Jan 11250
Mar 11220

106.20

108.56

111-05

IISJU
114JO
11SJ0
Iliad
11280
112.BO

Cfaee * twnHM neieiam
Oac 72.775 73LASO 73J560

73JB50 74900 74900
Apr 75S25 70050
Jm 72J0OO rzian 72900 -

/re 71JZ75 71/175 71.000
7TA25 T1&S- nwaa'

UVE HOGS 40400 8%

CRUDE OIL (UghQ 42,000 US gals S/borral

Latest Pravtou, High/Low

Dec 17S7 17.18 1758
Jan 17.78 1756 17.79 1753
Fab 17.07 1756 1757
Mar 18J30 17.70 1857 17A1
Apr 18.16 17.B4 1810

18^7 17.97 1827 17.75
Jlffl 1897 1859 1858 1754
Jirf 1856 1821 I860
Aug 1810 1952 0 0
Sep 1850 1853 1858 1820

men
1

BanM! (S0ee3emn4rer 1* i«*i - inST"
1

Nov 3 Nov 2

1812

5

16087

|

DOW JONES (Beaa: Dea
Nov 2 Nov 1

Spot 11056
Futures 13150

11957
13tL7B

’1750 11450
12550 118BZ

CfaM H^VUhv
DSC 4752S +8.725 48500

40528 48576
Apr 48800 47560

51500 S812S
38470 Si 200 51.180

a«b 49588 4857S
45500 45560 45500

KMKBBX1BS 40500 lbs; rank,
Cfaee Drevloue HgMjbre

Feh 68075 0O57S
.57523 68023

Me? 3812S: 08185
58025 08000 BOjfKQ

.
37560 68330 58250

V

awn
8742
SB-12

sue
8733
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Early falls recouped but volume flags FT-SE .Actuates Share Indices

ScstDik%& Editor
^tbe FT-SE Mid 250 Index to

down 5 points to 3,517.3.

AN UNEASY, driftiiur sessinr. J?? Stations took on
left UK slu^Ss86^ ^ e

a
,

*1Wm rfeto issue

changed yesterday froin £?“ Slebe without strain.
-> - ™-y from a* Hints that farther equity fund

raisings couJd be an the way
also failed to disturb fund maw.
agers who regard these as a
convenient way of putting
funds into the stock market.
While half-time profits from

Sainsbury were up to expecta-

^eyious close. The spotlight
tamed back to the UK cam-
paayfroni and food retailing
stocks gave ground as themar-
ket responded to trading
reports from J. Sainsbury and

Spencer, two of
Britain s high street retailing
monarchs. ^

;
I^ndon’s worries over Wall

Street eased as the Dow bunt
on Tuesday's gain to edge
higher at the beginning of the
new session. The FT-SE 100
Index rallied from an early
decline of 8.6 points to finish
only L8 off at 3,1623.
Traders sounded marginally

satisfied with the overall per-
formance from a stock market
still lacking direction ahead of
the Budget, due at the end of
this month, from Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the CJK chancellor of
the exchequer.

.
Firmness in UK government

’

bonds provided support for the
stock market’s satisfaction
with the Bank of England's
cautiously favourable com-
ments on the Inflation outlook.
But it was left to the newly
recovered pharmaceutical sec-
tor to provide the backing for
the broad range of the blue
chip market. Across the wider
spectrum of the second liwo

sheer lack of Interest

films, the group’s disclosure of

widespread price-cutting plans
increased nervousness among
analysts towards the outlook
for the food retailing sector, as
well as prompting a general
downgrading of profits fore-

casts for Sainsbury itself.

Good trading figures from
Marks and Spencer were well
received, but BAT Industries
gained no benefit from third-

quarter figures. However, the

market's caution regarding
recovery in UK company prof-

its remains a restraining fac-

tor, and strategists have
already switched their atten-

tion to prospects for final quar-
ter profits.

The renewed firmness In
bonds was seen as an impor-
tant plus factor for the UK
stock market, which resumed
its upward trend last month
largely on the back of Falls in

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

tsvftZt 1*2 w -»

£££&f=3£ g:T

*5~ <ss*toot net

S*Mt —
ita Oat? Da'S
ODD

1

! ft** Uuur

- 1500 573 .a
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bond yields throughout
Europe. A cut in UK base rates
around the time of the Budget,
at the end of November,
remains a key component of
stock market optimism.
Seaq volume fell to 614.3m

shares, hearing out the general
view that yesterday’s market
lacked real direction. Non-
Footsie business made up
around 54 per cent of the days
deals, a return to more average
daily levels.

On Tuesday, Seaq volume of
660.6m shares brought a retail

worth of £l.59bn, well up to the
improvement in genuine
investment activity which has
featured the stock market over
the past three months.
With little news on the

domestic economic side in
prospect for the rest of the
week, London market anal ysts

are focusing on the data
pending from across the
Atlantic. Factory orders and
housing starts from the US,
due today, will provide a cur-

tain-raiser for the federal
unemployment data to be
announced on Friday.
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Battle

in food
retailers
HECTIC trading swept through
the food retailing sector as
price war fever intensified.

Four of the major players
ended the day in the top five

turnover listings, with Asda
taking pole position after 26m
shares were traded.

Interim results from J.Sains-
bury sparked the action as the
company used the opportunity
to announce an aggressive
marketing campaign of.cutting

prices on 300 of its key brand
products. Fears over .a price
war in the sector,, which
exploded last week when a US
warehouse retailer wonper-
.ayssioh-fo. open ,au rootlet' in
.the UK, were fruited, and sdl-

ing cut back most stocks.

Many analysts set abaft down-
grading and vSahisbury ended
15 down at 385p, after 378p.

!

Argyll Group lost.18 to

in volume of ban, making, it

the day's second highest ,turn-

over stock. It was also . the

Footsie’s, biggest, percentage

feller with a &2 per cent loss.

Tesco dropped 14V* to 185p and
Asda dipped 2% to 50K. Kwik
Save relinquished 18 to 620p.

One analyst said that the

downgradings were trimming
food retailers by an average of

£30m to £40m.

BAe near peak
Another strong bout of spec-

ulative buying interest drove

British Aerospace shares
shandy higher. They closed
within 4p of their 1993 high of

- 468p, on above average, but not
spectacular, turnover of 3J5m
shares,' in spite of recent bad
news,regarding the proposed
Taiwan link-up.

Stories circulating for at
leastV. two weeks have
suggested that a careful and
.unobtrusive : stakebuilding
operation may have been in
motion.'
- Markatmaitmi have, been at

.
a ,loss. to explain the shares’

strong performance since the
end -of last month when the
OtodLib^n to move, forward

425p. .

-The big price gain, although
accompanied by turnover only
marginally above usual, trig-

gered stories of discreet stake-

building. Much of the business
in the shares appears to have
been executed by one market-
maker, arousing the suspicions

of the others, ft has even been
. suggested that GEC, known to

.
have coveted.some of Aero-
space's interests for some
years, could have; been
involved.

One leading trader' in the

FT-A Alt-Share Index
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market had been braced for. stock said the shares have

shock waves after the Sains-, - been “fundamentally overval-

bury announcement “It was a

powerful competitive move and

there is bound to be retalia-

tion." He predicted quite an
amount of downside in the

food retailing and said his

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1993
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ued for some time; either some-
one is buying a seat at the
table If the oompany is eventu-

ally broken up or bid for, or

the shares may have been mas-
saged for some kind of cash-

raising operation”.

There were suggestions that

big holders of Aerospace had
begun to consider switching
into Rolls-Royce after reports

that overseas holdings in Rolls

had fallal back to 25 per cent

after the recent rights issue.

Rolls shares edged up 3% to

155 ‘Ap yesterday on heavy
turnover of 5^m.

BP rise checked
The recent strong showing of

BP - the shares have risen

from around 300p since the

start of September and came
within a whisker of attaining a

two year high - was halted late

yesterday by a burst of over-

seas selling pressure ahead of

today’s third quarter figures

from the OK ofi company.

By the close BP were 5%
lower at 347p with turnover of

9m shares said to have been

substantially boosted by the

appearance of large blocks of

shares on offer from the US.

Oil sector specialists said the

US soiling materialised after

one of the leading US oil ana-

lysts downgraded his 1994 oil

price forecast to $18.50. The
downgrade, and the subse-

quent US-sourced selling pres-

sure* caused widespread con-

cern in London. It was US
hnying interest that triggered

the massive upsurge in BP
shares from the I84p level in

August 1992. The US buying

was accomodated by heavy

selling of BP shares by UK
insltutions.

Oil specialists were decidedly

nervous about BP shares ahead
of the figures; “given the rise

in the stock lately the numbers
will have to be very good
indeed,” said one. Talk of a
possible massive rights issue
was disregarded around the
market, with next spring seen
as a more likely time to tap the

market
Shell performed similarly to

BP, easing 3 to 715p although
there was no evidence of sell-

ing from the US. Lasmo dipped

2Yi to 137%p with dealers citing

the latest decline in crude oU
prices rather than unsubstan-
tiated bear stories as being
responsible for the latest fell in

the shares.

British Borneo was a feature

among the smaller oil stocks,

edging up 3 to 2l7p -their high-

est level since November 1991
- after the encouraging oil dis-

covery on Block 21/16 in the

North Sea.

Bats shares slipped 7 to 485p,

albeit in rather unspectacular
turnover of 38m after reveal-

ing third quarter results

broadly in line with market
estimates.

Sun Alliance moved up 4 to

372p on heavy turnover of 48m
with good buying from Morgan
Stanley said to have been
responsible for the good perfor-

mance by the shares.

prudential, on the other
hand, came under relentless

downside pressure throughout

the session after Charterhouse
Tilney, the stockbroker, was
said to have lowered its cur-

rent year profits forecast for

the group by £30m to £5i5m,
citing increased claims affect-

ing Prudential's M & G Rein-

surance operation. Prudential
shares retreated 7'/* to 357'Ap
on good turnover of 4_2m- The
weakness in Prudential spilled

over into Legal & General
which lost 8 to 510p.

Willis Corroon, the insur-

ance broker, ran up 5 to 22lp
following the emergence of per-

sistent US buying of the

ADR’s.
NatWest moved up 9 to 563p.

with Swiss BanTr said to have
been an aggressive buyer of
the stock.

Drug stocks turned the cor-

ner and began to recover from
their recent volatile ride with
most stocks staging a recovery.

They were helped to some
extent by an upgrading In the
US by Goldman Sachs of three

US companies which encour-
aged flagging sentiment in
pharmaceuticals over here.

Wellcome pushed through
the sensitive 700p level and
closed at 705p - 15 up on the
day. Glare jumped 23 to 683p
and SmitbKliue Beecham A
added 10% to 4l5Vip.

Zeneca, which claimed its

Zestril drug benefits heart
attack victims, moved ahead 13

to 768p.

Market belief that a ruling
would come today in Medeva’s
court battle over the patent for

its Hepatitis B vaccine pushed
up confidence In the shares.
They advanced 5 to 125p in a
turnover of 1.8m. The judg-
ment was expected later in the

month so sentiment was
buoyed on the belief that an
early announcement would
indicate a positive one for Med-
eva.

MB Caradon made further
rapid progress, advancing a

Anther 5 to 34lp, with dealers

noting a log-jam of pent-up
buying orders following the
recent Kleinwort Benson buy
note.

BT “old” rose 7 to 476V4p

ahead of today’s second quar-

ter figures, with specialists pin-

pointing the rate of dividend
growth as the key factor in the

shares' performance.
Market pleasure at the

results of Marks and Spencer
was slightly tempered by fall-

out from the food wars, accord-

ing to one analyst who expec-

ted the figures to have pushed
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equity FUTURES and
options trading

SSOCR INDEX JJ*
through a narrow renge

terdav and although the

Terry SyUnd. ^
Renewed supp^LJLtions

broaderraz.se

was restrained by a less cer-

tain trend in US bonds.

The Footsie December con-

tract opened cautiously, edg-

ing forward to 3,173, with the

premium against cash remain-

ing just under the fair value

estimate of lift, which allows

for carrying costs and divi-

dend payments. Then the con-

tract fed back to 3,161 before

rallying to close at 3,176, the

final reading showing a pre-

mium of2V4 against fair value.

Turnover was only 9,810 con-
tracts, however.

Traded options were a little

busier, recording just under
38.000 lots, against leas than
30.000 on Tuesday. The FT-SE
100 option contributed 9,166,

British Petroleum (9,166 con-

tracts) headed the individual
companies’ list as dealers

braced themselves for today’s

trading figures. Late reports

indicated that US sources were
sellers of BP.

J. Sainsbury (3,906 con-

tracts) saw a good deal of new
positioning by braking houses

in the wake of a profits state-

ment which unsettled the food

retailing sector. Also active

was Hanson (1.481 lots) and
British Steel (3,029).

the share price higher.

The shares added 7 to 403p in

good volume after results
which forced many analysts to

revise upwards their forecasts.

The market was also pleased

by Marks and Spencer's sur-

prise announcement that it

was willing to open on four
Sundays before Christmas.
Good effects from the retail-

er's results rippled out to the
textile sector with some mar-
ket watchers seeing optimism
in the supply potential. Clare-

mont a main supplier to the

high street retailer, jumped 6

to 353p.

An upgrading by Kleinwort
Benson helped Dixons mark a
gain of 7 to 273P-

MARKET REPORTERS:
Steve Thompson,
Christine Buckley.
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Continued on next page

CROSSWORD
No.8,297 Set by VIXEN

ACROSS
l Loud music and more pecu-

liar food! (6)

4 Give voice about a pest get-

ting attached (8)

10 Put down the French entry
In red (9)

11 Curious old article a boy
brought back (5)

12 The platform said to be for

reform (4)

13 The general feeling at doc-
tors parking in this spot

( 10)

15 A churchman wanting one
for the church (7)

IS Pledge to install running
water in an animal shelter
(G)

19 The character of the rent-

collector (6)

21 Artistic people are to trans-

form Chester (7)

23 The head favouring many
on the political right (10)

25 The place with the best
backing (4)

27 He wrote a note after study

(5)

28 Unwillingly passed over (9)

29 The ordinary individual
may never change (8)

30 The price of liberation (6)

DOWN
1 A threat to miners moti-

vated a politician (8j

2 Trifling figure to a syndi-

cate (9)

3 So with a certain hesitation
make a move (4)

5 Outside broadcast that
could well be boring (7)

8 Swindles, theft and intrigue

(10)
7 Children dispute (5)
S Sound man, though quite a

spouter! (6)

9 Ancient Greek currency say
- right? (6)

14 Place on oriental railway
providing material for a
writer (10)

17 Spain's the wrong setting

for actors (9)

18 A line on the map is noth-

ing to the fighting men (8)

20 Stare in stupid fashion -

it’s the drink (7)

21 Flighty creatures some
jester generally backs (6)

22 Dispute over quarters in

short supply (6)

24 A vote might take such a
form (5)

26 Like first-class return from
the continent (4)

Solution 8,296
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— CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGE

D-Mark weaker

mm 3TOT7?

FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS

THE D-Mark yesterday
softened against other impor-
tant European currencies.
irrites Peter Marsh.

It gained slightly against the
dollar as investors weighed up
the Implications of the continu-
ing weakness in the German
economy.
In spite of signs thac Ger-

many is some way from return-
ing to growth, the Bundesbank
council at its meeting today is

thought unlikely to opt for a
further reduction ui its Lom-
bard and discount interest
rates. The council announced a
balf-a-percentage point cut in
both these rates two weeks
ago.

A l basis point reduction
yesterday in the German cen-
tral bank's 13-da} repo rate to

6.39 per cent was dismissed by
many market analysts as
largely technical.

On a quiet days trading, a

talking point among European
traders was action by Denmark
in cutting its discount and key
deposit rates to 7 per cent from
7.25 per cent. The move failed

to lead to any noticeable
sell-off in the Danish krone- it

strengthened slightly against
the D-Mark to DKr3.9S95 last

night from DKiS.9990 at Tues-

day's close of trading.

The D-Mark slipped against

£ IN NEW YORK

the French franc to Fr3.4S4
from FFr3.490 previously,
while against the Belgian franc

it dropped to BFr31.39 from
BFr21.55. It also fell against the
lira to L965.3 from L967.4.
Against the Spanish peseta, it

gained to PtaSO.lO from a previ-

ous PtaT9.98.

People looking for the Ger-
man currency to return to
unmitigated strength gained
some consolation from its per-

formance against the dollar.

Last night the D-Mark was
quoted at DM1.6930 to the US
currency, up from DM1.6945 on
Tuesday.
Investor preference for the

German currency as compared
with the dollar was largely

.

because of ideas that the Bund-
esbank is unlikely to cut its

key interest rates far at least

another month. Also some
investors are concerned that

tomorrow's US employment
figures may indicate a weaken-
ing in US growth.

The pound dropped a pfennig

against the D-Mark, closing at
DM2.5075 from DM2.5125. This
followed from a new spurt of
bullishness in financial mar-
kets about the prospect for a
cut in UK base rates around
the end of this month when Mr
Kenneth Clarke, the chancel-
lor. presents his Erst Budget.
Against the dollar the pound
dropped by about a sixth of a
cent to Sl-6930 from $1.6945.

Reports from the Bank of
England and the Treasury
appeared to indicate the UK
authorities are relatively opti-

mistic about inflation in the
long term. This could leave the
way clear for an early cut in

interest rates.

• The Greek central bank's
reserves rose to $7bn last

month from $5bn in October
1992. the Bank of Greece said.

Reserves in September were
about S6.2bn. Tbe bank has
built up reserves recently after

fears of a drachma devaluation
abated.
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Pradtf fear*00BI U. Ctf 23728* RAI

SMka CMaaeMamwM PUB-seWamoota
Prt» Dtc W DK Mr
0*00 052 a69 0.01 003
9425 030 037 004 006
9450 0.15 029 ai4 013
9475 035 017 039 028
9500 O02 039 031 043
9525 0 AOS 0.74 084
9590 0 003 039 087
9575 0 002 134 1.11

tfW vdune ttf. Ctf S587 PuB10133
Pnmous doft epnK ctf 172(73 Pus I3SU2

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Ed
Cams
Rates

Cunency
Amcuocs

flflalna Ecu
Nov 3

Ctanse
tram

Central

Rats

% Sp-es!

o weaken
Carrmcr

2.18672 215493 -1.30 &20
I94»4 1.3 1972 -153 451
154250 153569 -0 43 365

050S629 0503143 OCfi 3.14

402123 41.0063 1.97 128
192654 I97.C65 218 100
653883 669581 240 1)78

7 43679 767491 320 060

ESpflt
I

1 4*00-1 4810 I 14720-14740
1 month —

|
C35-0 34 jtj I 0 itr -0

3 moans . I 084-0 8^)7.
j

0.33-0 Slpm
12 murfls - I 2.49-2 l£2r

; 2£0-2.llCiu

Forward precauns irt oui _;civ ta tx. US

Odr± Guilds 218672 215*93 -1.30 SJO
D-4Lrt 18*964 1.31 972 -1.53 481
Swash Pfseto I54J50 151589 -0 43 165 3
msnptnt .. .. _ oaosera aatsi42 ocs xu a
BtipiBi to -- 403123 41.0063 1.97 1 20 -14

Fcrtujtra: featto _ 1B28S4 197.065 2.16 100 -15

Frrnni Fra*: _ ... 653653 669581 2.49 0 78 -20

panto* kront _ 7 43679 7 07491 3X0 OOO -22

£t'-i ctnraJ rxes ltd trr me taecesn ccmnusttu CurenOfS an in dssoniffln) red*** skengai Pmanage
cjynsts ant 'cr ear. » pcsxve Cftanjo deedes a wok currency. Ehewnca show* On runt batman tee

ipnjjci On F«rettace cWtrentar burden die scutf rnarVs art Ecu central Was tar a onency. Rod the

nuunuci omiWKd cemnat* featcsi rS tsa currertci's motet rx» tram Us Ecu carnal bb
BmflcMhrti tntoe* owy. Uvwtsiice naunur* are bmd on 15% band nntfBan but da ml Rons Am
’25'. Mid Balwi S» OuSb feeder and Mink.

POUND SPOT - FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
r . t 5«s TT! 1 ZTZZ I l

t5S l *

iW

TOTT71 Ti :

iivPii
1 -

mMZa
£2800-49899

BnkofScoSnf

STERLING INDEX

1 KJ 3
|

Previous

630 am £0} Sl.T

am am 013 ei i

10.00 am — iOJ JtO
1100 JO _ cOS S' 3

HOWI •JOS i0.9
ICO an . . SOi ai 0
360 pm SOS 510
100 pn tos Si 3
400 pn SU3 509

CURRENCY RATES

te» 3

5to*
nte

S

Sail- Eurustsi t

Cte'enr.M
Steriru„
USW2T- . iffl 1iJ.‘*3 i.:3T4l

C»ailtB*5 4 63 :8!!C4 i £j;;o
AmmasSch S3 ;«5Ti)i 13 5014
Betjat Franc

.

£3) iC ?"I5 41 C0«
Basn rant

.

J44S.1 7£743f
D-Mav iiiitj 1519^:

tana fiute Hi 2S4ivO ^13443
FmnFox ifSiii
CfcuUxa- 4‘. ^4: :?3L£4
totems? itn . '7: -.sc?.-. T*
nrarkrare _i 1~JLi in:c7
SfcOdr Pesea .

- :m5-; 153MS
5necsa tato •’X M2535 9J3S11
SwssFtwc _ 42 iwaso 1TO1K
Cra* Dk=5 U4 0."4«£
todifiri - IL\ CS09I4:

us •

Cauda .. _!

rwertrsts

:

Bc<Slum .

teiwok _
teival .. .

..

rdfUfja „ .

sun - -
•

daiv - -

Nanuv -
i

France -

.

Sweden . -

-isun--
AuJUU „ .

Swtsedand •

Ecu .. . .

n is -i rlrnm
a27-ai9wm

car-’scdis

13-i'afis

l'*-25,ofw5s

a03-000021

102-lWoEs
68-77031 i

6-iOreas
la-ljCMpni

Vtljcdte
i

m-Ugcrttfis
!

‘jJaiem
Ij-UjbhSs

j

:*-*sCOni ,

a 15-c.rgaas ;

0 85-0 flam
0 S8-a5apn

<4-‘j<2S

37-4603

5V7Vtf
a140_20*i

330-407*
1®-2084s
19-22*
U-htm

21*-2^*
vyiov*

1V3Ai*
bJjpm

0484X54*

Esflmated vofame 0 (0)

Previous day's corn kit 0 (0)

* 8nk m rebn a it i^ssun; 7c.
ttee « no cuied h T- star Ti

'

t Euspesi Denrsy—a' !&.'*$* -
* 41 SOT B2s su 'O Nc-

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Sie/IIng

US Dour .. .

Canadian Denar -

Austrian Scrolling

BdQUn Franc
, .

Danish hranc
D-KlafX .

Sums Franc .....

Dutch Gutter
French Franc
Ura . ..

7en
Peseta . ..

A^wflm ..! 14793 •

Auatnte .. 21970
Brad ._. :265 S9li

Finland 88420 •

Greece 358 76s •

HengKono -11 *560
tan 1=465.40

Kereasm) -.1166.40

Kutfl HX44325
UaHiUnurql 53.60

Matotf.-| 3797U
Mexfcn . _. 4.8330
ILZeatmd -

1

2C895
Saudi Ar . - SJbOO
Stamtert _| “332) -

SAI tom- 49680 •

SAf (Fn)
|

6 3635
ranran > 3980 -

UAL i 5.(445

Ccm.-^cui area aken rowanis me end cf Linton tracing Sb-merth lormd dolar 1.47-1 42pni .
12 Month

2 SO-2.40cm

DOLLAR SPOT - FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

Ukf ... 1.4755 - 1 4840 I 4800 - 1 4810
kdandt . I 3335 - 1 4010 I 3955 - Tj995
Canada .. . 1 3060 -0100 13085 - 1.3095

ItolhOUncs 18995-19110 18995-190)5
Ettama _ 36.15 35 60 3620 - "-6-3SDM 6 7550 £8030 6730 67EOO
Cermare, . I 6915 - 1 7DW i 6S2S - 1.6935

PomoM_ 17380 - 17465 17380 - 173S0
Sum... <3540 - 136 05 135.50- 13560
nay - - . 1633.8) - 164525 163475 - 163525
Wor.vtr, 7J430 - 7 4055 7.3*50 - 73500
Force . . . 3.8000 - 59540 59000 - 5.9050
5 redder .. 01455 - 82105 8.1600-61650
ixar. -... 10700 - 10790 107JO - 107.30

Austria . _ 11.9090 - 119721 119IS0 - 119200
5v*fccrtmd . 1 4895 - 1 5065 19010 - 13020
felt 1.1255 • 1 1330

1
1.1320 - 1 1330

t

Conmercal rates token uvmts die sad el London ira*g. t IK, Maud and Ecu are Quoted in U5 curancy.
Fonran] premiums and dteraims apc*7 to the US doibr aid not to me InaMthd onrency

Prertma day's open bit Cads 619.645 Puts S35.592 (fl* currencies)
Previous day's vobsne-. Cadb 0311 Puts 42,230 IN) currendei)

beasmzrsi

Dec
Mar

Otm
93.82
B4.50

HKKl
93.85
94 52

Low Prev
9350 93.82
94.47 94.49

CAC-40 FUTURES (MAT7F) Stock Index

November 21880 2t8S0 t4.0 219
December 2199.0 2198.0 *35 220

Sap
Dec

9i27
95 37

95.24
95 38

9555 9556
95 35 95.38

Janusy - 2211.5 *40
Marito 2232.0 2231 0 #3.0 22S
Estimated volume 21.460 t Total Open toerest esjsrr

Previous day's open kit 702912 (701920) ECU BOND (WtTIF)

1 •
. T ; y ej

IfpJllHE

384 1 Or

December 179.80 *0 08 119.40
Estnnaietl wsnnw 1,744 t Total Open interest 12939

a\.!!EL-a:.r.r

THREE MOHTH BUM) SWISS FMHC
SHI las potofe at 100%

Dec
Close
95 59

Hgh
95 66

Low
95.56

Prev.

9566
Mar 96.01 96.07 95.97 96.07
Jun 9830 96.31 9826 96.32
Sep 9640 96.40 96.37 96.41

tiO UV2 *m o.oi

open lilt 192.403 92383 250 182^38
Estimated Yolume 71.060 t Total Open [merest 543.055
t All neM & Open interest noures are tor the previous day.

US
|

444]
SOB 4M|r
usl anal

PMBt Cchwgowcv

4ilv< 03330
4.1*5

!
5 4785

765 935:. ."ill*

23715 3 75311

J59Jc*)i:i2.DCO
11.1505[ 7 7KS
2460 )5 1663.00

1 196 55 1 807 000
0 4443fl;02?300
5J 70 . X 20
3 7985

.
25610

4 6360 . 5 1250

16753 iiiJIC

SicOi : 17.105

13535
j

1-5365

4 0WOO ; 3 3645
63735

;
423M

398b
|

2685
5.4460

,
3

Urij tern EuxUHK tin rears pa cat fete jeare 4|H!l pa cat lour lean S't-Wi fm cent; five jen
S-r-SIt ft cad and Shod term rates are cad tor US Do* and Japanese Ten; am, two days' Mb

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
KovJ E S DM Yen F Ft. S ft. H A Ura CS B ft. Pta. Ecu

E 1

S 0875
DM Q399
YEN 6.297
F ft. 1.144

S Fr. 0450
Ha 0J55
Lira 0.413
C S 0517
B ft. 1.864

Pta 0.498

Ecu 0.765

1.481 1508 1518
1 1.693 107

J

0A91 1 63J2
9.326 15 79 1 000.

<3595 2870 181.7
0066 1 128 7143
QA36 0.892 5645
0.612 1.036 6569
0.765 1.295 82.07
2.780 4875 2968
0.737 1848 7984
1.133 1919 1215

8.738 1223 1813
5900 1.501 1 899
3.48* 0 688 1.122
5583 14.00 17.71

10. 1544 1219
3931 1 1265
3.106 0 790 1

3509 0.918 1.162

49(3 1.148 1 453
1689 4.144 5243
4249 I 107 1.400
6.686 1.701 2.152

5185 2009
36-23 136.7

2129 80.10
337 J) 1365
61.40 2292
24.13 9027
1107 7142
2116 8298
27.71 T-J39

100. 3749
.28.70 ioa
41.05 1537

French ft. per TO; Ura per 1.000: Belgian ft.
|

Estimated volume 16625 (4964)
Previous day's open kit 50334 (498031

Dec
Mar
Jun
Sep

Estimated volume 8382 (77881
Previous day's open im 107300 (106995)

FT-SE 100 Ma“
E25 par to* tods* polnl

Ctosa High Lav* Prnv.

Dec 3178.0 3180.0 3161.0 3171.0
Mar 3194.0 3194.0 318S0 31B8 0
Jun 3205.0 3203.0 3195.0 3198.0

Estimated volume 70625 (12321)
Previous day's open bit 69975 170330)

* ContrecB traded <n W CtoRteg wtees stwwv

POUND - DOLLAR

nFoaaqi Esawwig bates

Spot Intel. 3-mm. 6Htrfli. 12-rmti.

1.4805 1.4771 1.4721 14660 1.4560

BASE LENDING RATES

Company...... 6
AfoJd Trust Bank 6
AIBBank 6

•HenryAnsbactwr. 6
BenkotBarada 6

Banco Bilbao Vizcaya— 6
Banked Cyprus 6

Bank ol (reiaid _6
Bank of India 6
BarhofScaSand 6
BattaysEw* _6
BrflSitrfMUEast 6

•Brown Shfptey 8

CL Bank Nederland . .....6

CdtoartrNA 8

City Menhante Bank ... .6

CJydBsdate Bank 6
17» Co^perattM Bank .6

Coutta A Co B
Crecft Lyonnais ..6
Cyprus Poptdar Bait. 3

%
Duncan Lamia 6
Exeter Btedv Ureisd ...7

Financial S Gen Bar* _7
•Robert Ftomtnq & Co —

6

Gvobank 6
•Gttemesa Mahon 6

Habi Bar* AG Zurich .6
•Hamtroa Bark _6
Hena* 5 Gan Imr Bh. 6

•HsflSamueL 6

C HoareSCo _6
Hongkong 8 ShanghaL 6
JuSan Hodge Bank .._ 6

•Leopold Joseph & Sore 6
Uoyrfc Bank 6

Meflteat Bar* Lid - 6
Mtfland Bank 6

* Mount Banking 6

‘On^tnrvtnaban)

NatWeshroiHter 6

Nykredrt Mortgagea* &5
HeaBraewre 6

"Rcxtxvghe Bar* Ltd .„8
’(hatinrsdeainS

Royal Bk erf Scodand _6
•Srntth&VfifeR9nSec8.6

Standard Chartood .... 6
TS8 6

•Uretod Bk of Kmvad 6

Uriny Trust Bar* Rto ... S
Western Trust _6
WtsteanayLaiAwr 0
Wtfit*edai&SthWosL7
YorktfwBank 0

• Members ol British

Merchant Banking &
Securities Houses
Association

MEMBER SFA

CAL Future* Ltd
UQQpeea
Victoria Siren
London EC4Y4BS
T«*<m-3Wa«Q
ft* 071-329 3918

38DOVERSTKEET, LONDON W1XSRB
TEL-071fi»n33 FAX- 071 4» 0022

MONEY MARKETS

Easier borrowing
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

(11.00 im. NW.3) 3 months US doBare

Wd 3h I otter 3lj

B months US (Mtets

V* T SS7

PRESS FOR GOLD-
are charged at 3fipAnin dreap rate, i^ktadR afl other ttmcK For deteUc ol the luB
r^^ofEbuodal EnfonnaKoo services from Futures Pager Ltd cad 071-895 SHOO.

A CUT in Danish short-term
interest rates yesterday bol-

stered hopes of easier borrow-
ing conditions across Europe,
even though the German
Bundesbank failed to reduce
its repo rate by more than a

tiny fraction, Peicr Marsh
writes.

The Danish central bank
reduced Us discount and key
deposit rates to 7 per cent from
7.25 per cent. This came after

the Bundesbank made a
largely toKen cut in its 13-dny

repo rate, at which it feeds
money into the banking sys-

tem, to 6.39 per cent from 6.4

per cent.

The moves underlined tbe
general trends towards easier

monetary policy in continental
Europe. However the decision-
making Bundesbank council is

thought unlikely to lower Ger-
many's internationally impor-
tant Lombard and discount
rates when it meets later
today.

At its last gathering two
weeks ago, the council brought
down both rates by half a per-

centage point to 6.75 per cent
and 5.75 per cent respectively.

In its deliberations yesterday,
the Danish central bank kept
Its 14-day money market rate
unchanged at S per cent
In Britain hopes of a cut in

base rates on or around Budget
day on November 30 were
given a new lease of life by
scrutiny of the Bank of

England’s quarterly inflation
report released on Tuesday
night. Although the Bank’s
economists used highly cau-
tious language in writing the
report, they were generally
optimistic about inflation
trends in the longer term.

That was interpreted by
some commentators as increas-

ing the chances of a cut in

interest rates around Budget
day. It is thought Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the chancellor, may
announce such an easing to

compensate for a tax Increase.

Yesterday the December
short sterling futures contract
- which indicates tbe market's
perceptions of cuts in official

short-term interest rates -

gained 6 basis points to close
at 94.50. The three month inter-

bank rate eased slightly to
about 5% per cent from about
5fi per cent previously.

In the UK money market, the
Bank and the discount houses
combined fairly smoothly in
channelling £425m to the bank-
ing system through action by
the Bank in buying bills. The
relatively small shortage yes-

terday - estimated by the
Bank at £500m - followed sev-

eral big daily shortages in
recent weeks which have
proved more difficult to

remove. The Bank bought
£64m of band 1 bills at 5% per
cent and £36Im of band 2 bills

at the same rate of interest.

Tuuntted to m» nearest ono-TWamm, of trie bid artowed rates lor 510m quoted to the martial by line reference bunks at 11.00 am each wrettio
***.&**<*!<**:. Deutocbe Ba*. Bare*.,

oe Mans ana iMrgan Guaranty Trust.

FUTURES PAGER

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK Treasury B98 and Bonds

Lunomme one month 3.03 Three year

_ it „ Tire month 3.21 Five year

g Threemunth 3.18 Seven yearBntotam <tf 5 Ste mouth 3.3S 10-year
Fea.jBfidS 2)} one year 3.54 30-yefe
FedJimdfl at Intervention.. . Tm year 4.12 ..

4.41
5.07

-5J22
5.61
6L08

OventaU -P™ .
Two

l Ttwe
[

at I lombard
Month Months

j
Months 1 Months I Intenrcntfon

Frartout
S
«-«-55 6.40-6.55 6.35-6.45 6.10-8.20 8.75

as,—--— ‘SS?
9

:
“s

AmstenKun G.OO-6 06 8.12-6.20 - 6.08-6.16
Tchyo 2,i-2 1a -

Milan 9-9*4 8^ -6(3 - avals
Brureets 0V9 ‘j 9A-a£ - aVaDuMn 8,’, -6A 6*2 -6H 6^-81^ 6%-6 *2 s<4-6^b

LONDON MONEY RATES
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7 days
nodee
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Months
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Market Myths and Duff Forecasts for 1993
II~C US dc!!ct Will move- high*;, ptocicus reii;tc-'5 hc-.-o ben
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DAILY FOREIGN EXCHANGE COMMENTARIES/
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;
Currency Fax - free 2 week trial
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'o exchange rate sec- Claims tor cvm 20 years
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31-30

KUlu 41.90
KKPgT 4090
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**»w SOSO
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Ml* Ver Bad Dp Rea. 180
DcoVGAM 5*20

4020
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12020 —
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12240 +.70
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SWA 12S
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+8
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+s
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+7
+5
+10
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Meade (Rati— 1.1S3
Oaf-flusana (Rag)—Wi JoNMW34 1J80
nosma Wakn 4.400
pwscbo -204
RfchamontAto) 1.370
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Hoehe (Gonad *856
SGS SIMicMBn— 1 430
SMHOW .1484
SMHPiffl 236SmWW 3440
Sanm (Pip Os)— 3480
Small mag)— .3.709
Schumef (PwCh)— 1J65SUW IBbq) 785
&«8»Barfc®D 499
States Etenk (flag)„ 23040
Sanaa Ratos (Pig)— 738
Suites* (Rag 775
IMon Bank (Bi) 1408
WtaumrtMO) B05
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AMERICA

Dow steps

down from
record levels

EUROPE

Amsterdam rises as Akzo exceeds

Wall Street

US SHARE prices eased off
record highs yesterday amid
further declines in bonds and a
mixed report on the economy
from the Federal Reserve,
unites Patrick ftaroerson in
New York.

At 1 pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was down
14.53 at 3,683.11. The more
broadly based Standard &
Poor's 500 was 3.49 lower at
464.95. while the American SE
composite was up 0.23 at 48451
and the Nasdaq composite
down 6.30 at 779.36. Trading
volume on the NYSE came to

179m shares by 1 pm.
Profit-taking took its toll of

share prices yesterday morn-
ing as investors booked some
of the gains earned over the
last few days.
Fresh declines in bond prices

also set the tone for a down-
beat morning's trading.
Although bonds opened steady,
a lack of buying and uncer-
tainty ahead of the afternoon
announcement of the Trea-
sury's November refunding
programme eventually pushed
prices lower, further deepening
concern among equity inves-

tors that the long bond market
rally may have peaked.
By early afternoon the 30-

year benchmark issue was
down half a point, and the
yield was up to 6.094 per cent
The day's economic news

had little impact upon senti-

ment.

The Federal Reserve pub-
lished Us "beige book" report

on the state of the economy,
and reported that economic
activity continued to grow at a
"slow to moderate pace”. The .

Fed also noted that inflation-

ary pressures at the retail level

remained subdued.
Among individual stocks,

hopes for sustained strength in

car sales lifted the big car man-
ufacturers, in spite of weak-
ness in other economically-sen-

sitive stocks.

Ford rose $% to SMVi. Gen-

eral Motors added 8% at $49%,
and Chrysler finned $% to
$58%, all in active trading.

Drug stocks were back in
favour, with Pfizer rising $2%
to $64%, Bristol Myers Squibb
adding Si’/s at 860% and Merck
firming S7j to $32%.
Banc One fell 8% to 836%

after announcing the acquisi-
tion of Liberty National, a Ken-
tucky based banking group, in
a stock deal worth $784m at
current prices. The news lifted

Liberty National shares, which
are listed on the Nasdaq mar-
ket. by si% to $29%.
Other bank stocks were

weaker, unsettled by rising
long-term interest rates. Chem-
ical eased $% to 839%, Citicorp

fell S% to $35%, Chase Manhat-
tan gave up $% at $32% and JP
Morgan dropped $% to $70%

Pacific Telesis plunged $3%
to $55% in the wake of a down-
grade from the securities

house, Goldman Sachs, which
lowered the telecommunica-
tions company's stock from
“trading buy" to "market per-

former’. citing price reasons.

On the Nasdaq market.
Snapple Beverage rose 82 to

$25 after the soft drinks com-
pany reported unproved third

quarter profits.

THE Continental accent
switched again yesterday, as
Frankfurt subsided and
Amsterdam extended this
week's relative strength, writes

Our Markets Staff.

AMSTERDAM was surprised
and generally wrong-footed as
Akzo's third quarter results

exceeded expectations. The
chemicals group soared nearly
7 per cent, closing FI 13.30
higher at FI 19420. helping the
the CBS Tendency index to a
gain of 2.3 or 1.7 per cent at
140.0.

Most analysts had been
expecting Akzo to show profits

of between FI 120m-Fl 140m, up
from FI 162m. Instead, the com-
pany turned in FI 169m and,
said Mr Shaw Bridges, Euro-
pean chemicals analyst at Mer-
rill Lynch, the figures revealed

that the management had
come to grips with priorities

like restructuring measures.
According to other analysts,

Akzo's announcement
suggested that the bottom had
now been reached in its decline

and that it was well placed to

reap the benefits once Europe
emerged from recession. The
results had been helped, they

Alceo

Share piles and Index rebased

126

Akzo
120

Source: DattoAream
1993

added, by a stronger dollar and
improvement in the PVC mar-
ket DSM was pulled along in

Akzo's wake, adding F1IL30 to

FI 105.30.

ELM and Philips are due to

report today and some analysts

commented that a set of good
results from both could be in

store. KLM. which remains
subject to gains and losses an
rumours surrounding the prog-

ress or otherwise of the Alca-

zar talks - an annoiinnpmgr1 *

may come this weekend - rose

F1L90 to F14L90. Philips put
on FI LOO to FI 40.30.

FRANKFURT registered an
intraday high of 2.10L60, but
the DAX index fell back to

close 11.22 lower at 2,084.36
after Tuesday's 33.46 gain.
Turnover declined from

DMlUbn to DMSJbn. Dealers
fell back on sector rotation,
moving to construction, one of

the few areas where prices are

not at their high for the year.

Strabag Bau jumped DM19.00
to DM610.00 and Bilfin-
ger & Berger by DM25.00 to
DM942.00; Hochtief put on
DM37.00. or 3.4 per cent to
DMl.123.00 and Holzmann
byDM38.00, or 4.1 per cent to

DM967.00.
Among blue-chips, Daimler

reacted to Tuesday's news of a

possible dividend cut by falling

DM9 to DM743. but Volkswa-
gen. strongly higher on Mon-
day and Tuesday, shed propor-

tionately more, closing DM7.50
down at DM400.
PARIS was little changed on

the day, the CAC-40 index ris-

ing just L45 to 2.17L16.

Peugeot generated some
interest in reaction to a rise in

third quarter turnover.
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SST725 as its cfataf (Sttcuttyj

was quoted as saying there
could be a breakthrough in the
Alcazar talks by the eadof the

and the shares advanced FFr23
to FFr669, still some 52 per
cent down from the year's high
recorded in mid-August.
James Capel remains bearish

on the vehicle group: Mr Bob
Barber noted that in spite of a
good month in July, when
sales benefited from the avail-

ability of diesel versions of two
popular models, the following

two months revealed a loss of
market share. He concluded
that fourth quarter results

would be disappointing, should
this trend continue.

MILAN felt constrained by
political iTTingrtainKes ahwari of

local elections on November 21

and worries about the budget's
passage through parliament;

578.68.

Olivetti tried to pick up some
of Tuesday's declines before

the shares again turned lower,

down US at Li.m Fiat shed

L144 to L1.730 on arbitrage

trade with the rights.

ZURICH survived a late bout

of profit-taking to finish at

another record high, the SMI
Index adding 7.0 to 2jM&9.

The insurance sector contin-

ued to benefit from Winter-

thur’s forecast on Tuesday of

higher full-year profits. Winter-

thur added SFT13 to SFrtBSSL

SBC rose SFrt to SFr499 in

response to its forecast of sub-

stantially higher full year prof-

its.

Swissair added SFr28 to

DUBLIN advanced 1.6 per
cent to a new year high, the
ISEQ overall Index rising 28_kj

to L84&Z7-
Tfefi market has- been driven

higher in recent days by Smur-
fit on expectations of an a
improved pricing structure

the US paper and package
sector. Its shares added I2p or

5 per emit to I£2£2.

Nordic forestry stocks rose

sharply, by 5.4 per cent in

STOCKHOLM on the View that

the sector bad underperformed
the broad market, and by 33
per cent in HELSINKI in a
direct response to the indus-

try's price rise plans.

Swedish equities were lifted,

additionally, by lower bond
yields, the AfHrevarWoi Gen-

eral index rising 1&30 to a new
high of L.44&30; in Finland, the

Hex Index peaked 3R3, or 2.4 ft
per cent higher at L8Q7.7.

Written md Bfited by WBlaa
Cochrane, John Pttt end Mkbatf
Morgan.

ASIA PACIFIC

Hong Kong and Bangkok turn back after bull runs

Canada

TORONTO moved forward at

midday, helped by gains in pre-

cious metals, transportation

and the property sector.

The TSE-300 composite index
was 10.03 higher at 4.260.34 in

volume of 49.9m shares valued

at C$375.3m,
Among the most actives

Placer Dome was up C$% at

C$31%.

SOUTH AFRICA
JOHANNESBURG saw selec-

tive interest in industrials,

where a rise of only 2 to 4,559

in the sector index masked a
gain of 25 cents to R38.90 in

Richemont Golds advanced 21

to 1,724 and the overall index

added 28 at 3,942.

SHARP reverses were suffered

in Hong Kong and Bangkok,
although other markets contin-

ued the region's record-setting

run. Tokyo was closed for a
national holiday.

Mr Michael Franklin of
James Capel said that given
the region's performance so far

this year, it was due for a con-

solidation. He believed some
centres would now “catch their

breath" in preparation for the
rally that traditionally pre-

cedes the Chinese New Year
HONG KONG retreated 3 per

cent as a late wave of profit-

taking pulled the Hang Seng
index 290.80 lower to 9,352.11.

The correction was attributed

to short-term speculative activ-

ity by investors keen to book
some profits after the market's

25.6 per cent bull run since the

start of October.

Among the most active blue

chips, HSBC Holdings fell

HKS2.50 to HK$88. Cheung

Kong lost HKSl.25 to HKS36.25.

Sun Hung Kai Properties fell

HKSZ50 to HK85A50 and Hong
Kong Telecom dropped 70
cents to HK$16j50.

In a recent strategy report,

Kim Eng Securities noted that

much of the recent aggressive
buying activity had centred on
blue chip stocks, leaving most
at post 1987 highs in p/e ratio

terms. However, this had
occurred in the absence of any
improvement in economic or

political fundamentals.
Kim Eng commented that

while the current wave of
liquidity might well continue

in the short term, there would
have to be a return to funda-

mentals. "Therefore, until

there has been a consolidation

of the index at these new
higher levels, we think that
many of the main second line

stocks offer better value than
blue chips.”

BANGKOK fell 4 per cent in

an active day of rollercoaster

trade over a 100-point range.
The SET index closed 5436
down at 1.3C&39 after a six-day

rising streak that has seen the

market advance 18.1 per cent
Turnover surged to a record

Bt36-3bn: the previous record,

set on Monday, was Bt28bn but
that compared with a daily

average of Bt3bn to Bt4bn at

the end of last month.
The fell came in a market

beset by apparently baseless

rumours of impending political

upheavals and a farmers' pro-

test march to Bangkok.
SEOUL succumbed to heavy

institutional profit-taking and
the composite index, which
managed a 15-point rally early

in the day, gave up the

advance to finish 2.55 lower on
balance at 756JJ7.

AUSTRALIA saw its second
consecutive fell in the absence

of foreign buyers and the All

Ordinaries index, down 25

points at one stage, recovered

Slightly to end 1621 off at 2,108.4

in turnover of AS536.7m.

Blue chips to suffer included

News Carp, which lost 20 cents

at A811.04, after a day's tow of

AS10.88. Analysts commented
that the stock was affected by
a proposal to issue so-called

super voting shares.

NEW ZEALAND finished
easier but above the day's lows
as the market demonstrated
some fatigue in the run-up to

Saturday's election. The
NZSE-40 capital index, which
bad posted gains over the pre-

vious eight trading sessions,

shed 4j62 to 2098.^ in turnover
of NZ$62m.
SINGAPORE climbed to

another record close, the
Straits Times Industrial index
adding 3.58 at 2,127.43. with
activity again focused on
cheaper priced issues.

The market was led forward

by a 70-cent, or 46 per cent.

advance in Singapore Press

Holdings to SOR30.
BOMBAY moved higher on

buying triggered by false'

rumours of a resolution of the

stand-off between separatists

and the government at Kash-
mir’s most sacred mosque.
The BSE 30-share index

ended 18.73 ahead at 2&303&.
Local newspapers reported

that the army siege or the

mosque was lifted after the
government readied an agree-

ment with the militants, but
the government subsequently
denied the reports and said
negotiations were continuing.

MANILA was propelled, to an
all-time closing peak by
pent-up domestic and foreign

institutional demand, as the

market returned to work after

a four-day holiday. The com-
posite index moved ahead 94,71

to 2,467.54, following last

Friday's 46-point advance,
in volume of 1.2bn shares.

. Hr Matthew Sutherland ar

Asia Equity noted that In spite

of repeated calls for a correc-

tion, “the index never manages
to consolidate for more than a
day before pushing back up

again
1
*. He believed the market

was still good value at current

levels, seeing bright prospectsF

for the economy in 1994, with

corporate earnings far exceed-

ing consensus forecasts of

around 17 per cent
TAIWAN rose to its best

level for almost five months
amid hopes that the centra]

bank may ease credit further

at its board meeting today. The

weighted index ended 55.44

stronger at 4,283.34, after

touching 4,296.99. Turnover of

Tt6l.l3bn was the heaviest

since ApriL
KUALA LUMPUR rebounded

to finish generally higher as

investors sought second line

stocks and the composite index

gained 9.67 at 99243.

Equity markets vary in Latin America

By John Pitt EMERGING MARKETS: 1FC WEEKLY INVESTABLE PRICE INDICES

V ariations in equity
market performance
characterised the Latin

American region last week-
According to data supplied

by the IFC, the private sector

division of the World Bank,
Brazil registered the strongest

gain in dollar terms. However,
the market remains highly
volatile and the Bovespa Index
started this week, for instance,

with a gain of 9 per cent,

partly on renewed rumours of
the announcement of an eco-

nomic stabilisation plan.

But as Baring Securities
notes, for many institutions

the risk of being out of Brazil-

ian equities is still perceived

as befog greater than being in.

Of the region’s smaller mar-
kets, Peru has attracted heavy
foreign buying. Some mea-
sures conflict with the pattern

shown by the IFC table, and
there are indications else-

where that Peru has shown
the best performance in dollar

terms over the year to date.

The approval of a new con-

stitution in Sunday’s referen-

Market
NO- of

stocks
Oct 29

1993

Dollar terms
% Change
over week

% Change
an Dec '92

Local currency terms
Oct 29 % Change % Change

1993 over week on Dec *92

Latin America
Argentina OD 821.86 -3-9 +41.6 504,194.15 -3.9 +42.0
Brazil (44) 225.83 +10.4 +80.6 49,530,147.49 +10.4 +2.277.9

Chile (20) 463.85 -1.3 +10.8 768.08 -1.3 +19.8
Colombia' (?) 515.46 -2.1 +21.2 747-68 -1.8 +22.3

Mexico (58) 781.13 -0.3 *15.5 1,048.23 -0.2 +15.4

Peru1 (7) 118.18 +4.0 +18.2 156.11 +4.0 +56.1

Venezuela5 (8) 603.70 -9.2 +16.2 1371.71 -8.6 +46.9

East Asia

South Korea* (130) 98.79 +0.6 105.04 -03 +32
Philippines (ID 234.87 +3.4’ +75.9 328.48 +4.5 +103.2
Taiwan. China4

(76) 84.31 +0.7 +14.3 84.16 +0.5 +20-7

South Asia

India' (61) 90.42 -1.9 -3.5 100.00 -1.8 +4.7
Indonesia 7

(31) 97.73 -0,5 +66.5 111.56 -0.5 +69.6
Malaysia (61) 274.48 *22 +67.8 258.96 +2.6 +64.1

Palostan* (8) 268-56 +4.8 +34.2 364.66 +4.6 +57.3
Sri Lanka* (5) 148.59 +10.4 +46.6 158.99 +10.4 +59.0
Thailand (52) 360.48 +10.7 +56.5 362.70 +11.1 +55.6
EurtVMW East

Greece (17) 224.70 -0.9 +15.1 366.21 -2.5 +28JB
Jordan (5) 165.51 -3.6 +41.7 237.31 -3.1 +42.1
Portugal (16) 109.73 -0.7 +422 131.06 -0.2 +68.1
Turkey* (31) 172.15 +1.1 +157.4 1,043.85 +1.9 +289.2

maan are cafcutuod at and w#. jnd mmkly chanpa am panxntaga tnoMnvnt from tha ptmtaus Friday. Btso date; fee 1980 = too areset thtno noted
Hfacham: rljFeb J 7991: RJfec 31 1993; (®Jan S 199ft MVan 3 199a (SJdwi * 1991; IWw B 199a PJSfrp 39 199ft RWar 1 1991; 0) DecJJ 7932; HWug
4 1989.

dum, says Mr Robert Simpson,
a director of the Latin Ameri-
can desk at BZW in London,
provides a new incentive;

while privatisation proposals,

expected to be in place by the

end of the year, will boost
market capitalisation and gen-

erate fresh overseas interest
A fall in inflation to around
1.8 per cent per month has
also been encouraging.
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Australia (60) 182.12 -04 162.13 110.16 142.82 160.07 -0.3 334 162.83 163.00 111.37 143.36 160.55 162.83 11729 114.46
Austria {17V- _... 178.87 +0.3 178.88 12135 15738 157.74 +05 130 17834 170.53 121.98 157.02 156.94 184.47 131.16 148.13
Belgium (42L 151.27 +1.3 15138 102.78 13338 136.35 +0.6 432 149.33 149.49 102.13 131.47 135.52 156.76 131.19 139.85
Canada (107] — 13434 +0.8 13435 9138 11834 127.05 -0.1 2.63 133.31 133.45 91.17 117.37 127.13 13434 111.41 119.99

~~ +0.5 1-03 23638 238.64 161.6B 208.12 218.88 239.12 185.11 18728
Finland (23)_ 125.00 +1.0 125.00 8434 110.12 151.93 +0.9 0.69 123.71 12334 84.61 10832 150.54 125.88 65.50 6a79
Franca (98} 166.43 -02 166.44 113.09 146.61 154.42 -0.4 331 166.73 160.90 11432 148.78 155.02 173.05 U2J2 14828
Germany (60) — 134.87 +13 13438 91.52 118.64 118-64 +1.5 1.79 132.72 132.86 90.79 iiass 110.85 136.13 101.59 104.56
Hong Kang (55)

—

386.88 +0.5 388.91 262.89 340.85 383.78 +03 2.7B 384.90 385.31 28335 338.90 381.81 386.88 21822 25424
Ireland (14). .... 174.61 +1.7 17432 118.65 153.82 176.05 +1.4 3.18 171.66 17134 1 17.41 151.14 173.64 174.61 12928 130.79
Itaty (70) _.. 68.41 +0.5 68.41 48.48 60.26 83.70 -03 £00 60.06 88.13 4635 59.92 83.94 78.93 53.78 59.74
Japan (469).. 151.77 +0.8 151.78 103.13 133.72 103.13 +03 0.80 15034 1S0.70 102.96 13236 102.96 165.91 100.75 104.80
Malaysia (S3 477.85 0.7 477.87 324.69 42035 471.31 +0.6 M5 474.73 47524 324.68 417.06 46023 477.86 251.66 276.47
Mexico (19L 1050.14 +0.0 185025 125732 1629.91 633131 +0.0 0.78 1850.14 1852.13 1265.40 1628.95 533131 1887.70 141020 1480.43
Netheriand (25) — 195.74 0.5 195.75 133.01 172.45 170.06 +0.6 322 194.70 19430 133.16 171.42 169.06 195.74 15029 153.60
New Zealand (13) 6836 0.0 6837 46.46 6033 65.44 +0.0 339 6838 68.46 46.77 6021 65.44 68.38 4026 37.70
Norway (23). ..... 182.60 +03 102.81 124.08 16037 182.78 0.5 1.40 18138 181.78 124.19 159.80 1B1.95 185.10 137.71 138.02
Singapore (38) 32333 +1.3 323.05 219.51 284.58 236.62 +13 1.43 318.83 319.18 218.07 280.71 23334 33235 20724 197.64
South Africa (60). ..... 211.70 -02 217.71 143.85 186.49 196.88 +0.2 2.70 212.07 212.30 14534 186.71 198.53 2ia72 144.72 143.78
Spain (42)

—

141.79 -0.7 14130 96.35 12431 14535 -03 4.06 142.86 143.01 97.71 125.78 146.32 14524 11523 10929
Sweden [36). 200.04 -0.8 200.05 135.93 17633 24231 -1.0 139 201.67 20139 137.93 177.56 244.73 20832 149.70 15921
Switzerland (50) — 146.71 +03 148.72 99.70 12936 136.47 +0.0 1.59 14530 145.65 9932 120.12 13529 140.18 10821 110.19
Untied Kingdom (218). 190-23 +0.1 19034 12935 16737 19034 +0.0 3.75 190.08 19039 130.00 18734 19029 193.97 162.00 166.16
USA (519)

—

190.78 -03 190.79 129.64 16838 190.78 -03 2.70 191.08 19139 130.70 16825 191.08 191.56 175.3a 171.48

Europe (750) 180.79 +0.4 160.80 10926 14126 155.10 02 7VO 16022 16029 109.58 141.07 154.78 162.97 13322 13423
Nordic (114)..- — 190.46 -0.1 19047 129.42 167.79 20021 -02 122 190.83 190.84 13029 167.84 201.15 19424 142.13 14524
Pacific Basin (713L. 16022 +0.7 160.53 109.08 141.42 11322 +02 1.06 159.33 159.50 108.98 14029 113.10 168.SO 10529 10924
Euro-Pacific (1463). 160.52 +0.6 160.53 109.07 141.41 130.04 +02 123 15929 159.70 109.14 14020 129.76 162-86 11726 119.75
North America (626)—

—

18726 -0.1 18727 12726 165.00 186.41 -02 2.70 187.48 187.69 12824 165.10 186.71 187.68 17121 16826
Europe Be UK (532). 141.79 +02 141.80 96.37 124.94 13420 +0.4 2.39 14123 141.18 96.48 12420 133.74 143.73 11221 114.89
Pacific Ex. Japan (244) 245.12 +02 245.13 166.59 215.96 22624 +02 229 24427 244.64 167.16 215.18 22529 245.12 152.70 15923
World Ex. US (1649) 16126 +0.6 16127 10929 142.07 13225 +0.2 1.85 16025 160.52 109.88 141.10 131.98 182.89 11821 12023
World Ex. UK (1950) 168.13 +02 188.14 11426 148.14 14623 +0.1 2.00 187.60 167.78 114.64 14728 148.41 168-66 13422 134.19
World Ex. So. At £2108)

—

16921 +02 169.92 115.47 149.70 150.02 +0.1 2.17 169.40 169.58 115.87 149.16 149.92 170.46 13729 137.04
World Ex. Japan (1688)

—

181-67 +0.1 181.68 123.46 16Q.Q7 177.78 +0.0 2.75 18153 181.72 124.17 159.85 177.74 181.67 157.47 15526

The World Index (2168)..._ 170.09 +0.3 170.10 115.58 149.85 150.45 *0.1 2.17 16928 16976 115J99 149.32 150.35 170.68 13722 13627
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Rail link Kingdom ofSweden

Transfer to the US$91 million

private sector Currency Equivalent

Ten\fear
Hill Samuel is advising the Private Placement
Department ofTransport 1993

Electricity Supply Board
of Ireland

US$58 million

Currency Equivalent

Ten Year
Private Placement

1993

PizzaExpress PLC

HUJ Samuel advised on tiro

flotation by a reverse cake over.
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